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Explanatory notes

The designations employed and the presentation of material in this publication do not imply the expres
sion of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the secretariat of the United Nations Economic Commission
for Africa concerning the legal status of any country, territory or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.

Symbols of United Nations documents are composed of capital letters combined with figures. Mention
of such a symbol indicates a reference to a United Nations document. A symbol which is preceded by the
designation E/ECA/ ... indicates that the document is issued under the auspices of the Economic Commis
sion for Africa.

In the tables throughout the Survey, two dots (..) indicate that data are not available or are not
separately reported, while a dash (-) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible and a hyphen (-) indicates
that the item is not applicable.

A hyphen (-) is used between dates, e.g., 1983-1986. to signify the full period involved. including the
beginning and end years, and a stroke (I) indicates a crop year, fiscal year or plan year, e.g. 1985/1986.

The term "billion" signifies a thousand million.

References to "tons" indicate metric tons, and to "dollars" ($) United States dollars, unless otherwise
specified.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

The following acronyms of organizations and subsidiary bodies are used in the Survey:

AfCAC African Civil Aviation Commission
AIDB African Development Bank
AfrAA African Airlines Association
APTU African Posts and Telecommunications Union
CF A African Financial Community
CMEA Council for Mutual Economic Assistance
DIESA Department of International Economic and Social Affairs (of the United Nations)
ECA Economic Commission for Africa
ECOWAS Economic Community of West African States
EEC European Economic Community
FAO Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
IACC Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee
ICAO International Civil Aviation Organization
ICCO International Cocoa Organization
ICO International Coffee Organization
ILCA International Livestock Centre for Africa
IMF International Monetary Fund
ITU International Telecommunication Union
OAU Organization of African Unity
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
OPEC Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
PATV Pan-African Telecommunications Union
PTA Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and Southern African States
SADCC South African Development Co-ordination Conference
UDEAC Central African Customs and Economic Union
UMOA West African Monetary Union
UNCTAD United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
UNDP United Nations Development Programme
UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
UNICEF United Nations Children's Fund
UNIDO United Nations Industrial Development Organization
URTNA Union of National Radio and Television Organizations of Africa
WHO World Health Organization
WTO World Tourism Organization

The following abbreviations related to activities of the United Nations system are used in the Survey:

APPER Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1986-1990
IDDA Industrial Development Decade for Africa: 1980-199"
LPA Lagos Plan of Action
PANAFTEL Pan-African Telecommunications Network
SAF Structural Adjustment Facility (of IMF)
SAL Structural Adjustment Loan (of the World Bank)
UNPAAERD United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development,

1986-1990
UNTACDA United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa. 1978-1988

The following economic and technical abbreviations. in addition to the most common abbreviations.
symbols and terms. are used in the Survey:

bid Barrels a day
BTU British thermal unit
CBR Crude birth rate
dwt Dead-weight ton
GDP Gross domestic product
GFCF Gross fixed capital formation
ICD Inland clearance depot
ISIC International Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities
Irsc International telephone switching centre
LASH Lighter-and-ship
LDC Least developed country
MVA Manufacturing value added
NCC National communications co-ordinator
NIC Newly industrialized country
ODA Official development assistance
OET Oil equivalent tons
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<\BBREVIAnONS AND ACRONYMS (continued)

Ro/Ro Roll on, roll off (means of transportation)
SDR Special Drawing Right (of IMF)
TEU Transport equivalent unit (of container)
TFR Total fertility rate
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Part One

OVERALL REVIEW AND OUTLOOK, 1986-1988



INTRODUCTION

1. The Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in
Africa, 1986-1987 is prepared by the Socio-economic
Research and Planning Division of the Economic Com
mission for Africa (ECA). It is the product of country
missions carried out during the year 1987 in 25 African
countries by the staff of that Division, which also studies
reports submitted to the Commission by Governments of
member States. Data are also obtained from other, inter
national sources and in particular from the United Nations
Secretariat at Headquarters and from the specialized
agencies in the system. Press reporting on the situation
in the region is not overlooked.

2. Following the practice of previous years, the Sur
vey updates information presented in the last Survey
about the first year of the biennium under review-in this
instance, 1986. It relates events and presents data on per
formance in 1987 (nearly always estimates based on
reports covering a limited number of months). As
appropriate, it compares the 1987 data with forecasts for
that year offered in the last Survey. And, in its turn, the
Survey ventures forecasts of certain economic parameters
in respect of the current year, 1988.

3. As always, the authors of the Survey ask its
readers to bear in mind the limitations in the coverage
and the quality of the available data. The margin of error
may be high in some cases, even with regard to such fun
damental aspects as domestic output. That should be
taken into account in evaluating the conclusions reached.
Moreover, in certain cases the latest available information
of a statistical nature relates to 1986 or even 1985.

4. The subject matter of the Survey broadly follows
the pattern of its recent predecessors: the chapters include
the international economic situation; economic trends in
developing Africa; the external sectors of African
economies; fiscal and monetary policies and prices;
developments in the main production sectors; the evolu
tion of transport, communications and-an innovation
tourism; and finally, three selected issues in the social
sectors: population growth; education; and public health.

5. The 1986-1987 Survey appears when the economic
crisis in the African region may be worsening. The hope
for recovery is more and more elusive, and even the
drought which was thought to have ended has reappeared
in some areas. Ethiopia again faces the threat of famine in
its northern provinces and the calamity matches that of
1984/1985 in magnitude: 5 million people, one eighth of
the population, are threatened and the food deficit in 1988
is estimated at 1.3 million tons. At the same time, the
international economic situation has become more uncer
tain after the crash of stock markets around the world in
October 1987. A recession in 1988 is a possibility and
would have bleak implications for the region.

6. The preparation of the Survey in such cir
cumstances entailed additional difficulties and challenges;
and just when more abundant and more accurate data
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would be particularly useful, their quality has worsened
In certain J espects. Thar IS especially true in me case of
some of the largest economies of the region.

7. The first main finding of the Survey is a downward
revision of previous data for 1986. The picture which
emerges is that regional growth in 1986 was 0.5 per cent
in real terms. At the same time, however, the substantial
improvement which was detected in most non-oil export
ing countries, particularly in agriculture, is confirmed.
Their economies grew by 3.7 per cent, well in excess of
population growth. Oil-exporting countries. however,
which contribute up to two thirds of regional output,
suffered a decline in gross domestic product (GOP).

8. Secondly, regional growth showed no substantial
improvement in 1987 relative to 1986: GDP is estimated
to have risen by only 0.8 per cent. Several factors were
to blame: first of all agriculture performance has been
disappointing. Drought hit many areas-some countries,
such as Ethiopia and Mozambique, experienced famine
conditions once again. In value added terms, agriculture
stagnated. Another factor was the oil market situation:
some countries experienced the full consequences of the
price crash of 1986 only in 1987, because of the fiscal lag
in their budgets. Commodity markets other than oil were
mainly unfavourable in 1987. Coffee prices lost more
than 40 per cent, leading to lower production (a 6 per
cent fall) in countries such as Cote d'Ivoire. On the other
hand, the very strong showing of copper prices in the
latter part of the year gave a welcome boost to the
economies of Zaire and Zambia.

'.:J. Thirdly the necessity to adjust pohcies in order to
restore conditions for steady growth was one of the two
most important economic issues in 1987. The structural
adjustment process has not been without upheavals and
reversals, as the measures adopted took their toll without
producing rapid results. Nevertheless, most Governments
continued to go ahead and to enact sometimes quite fun
damental changes in the framework within which their
policies operated.

10. The second important economic issue was exter
nal debt. The difficulties in servicing that debt intensified,
while resource flows into the region dropped to a trickle,
particularly private flows. The financial squeeze experi
enced by the region is now a crucial impediment to
further development and requires the urgent attention of
the developed countries which are the main creditors. The
Organization of African Unity (OAU), at its Extraordi
nary Assembly of Heads of State and Government held at
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 28 November-l December 1987,
dealt at length with the debt problem and spelled out the
position of African developing countries with regard to a
lasting solution. As is now widely recognized at the
international level, the region's debt requires a special
approach which would involve writing off a substantial
part of the debt of the poorest countries.



II . After the stock market crash in October 1987 and
the subsequent instability in the currency markets, pros
pects for 1988 are quite uncertain. A recession would
certainly mean a contraction of external demand for
regional exports and entail a fresh decline in total output.
A further decline in the value of the dollar, on the other
hand. would hurt exporters (either of oil or primary com
modities) and the probable ensuing rise in interest rates
would further increase debt-servicing difficulties. In such
circumstances the projection of a 2.6 per cent growth for
the region as a whole in 1988 may look rather optimistic.
It is made on the rather heroic assumptions that no major
disruption will occur in the world economy and that the
difficulties experienced in the agricultural sector in 1987
were temporary and such as will not prevent the region
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from reaping the rewards of the efforts recently made to
boost production.

12. It has to be said that certain trends appearing at
the end of 1987 and the beginning of 1988 seem to point
to a substantial deceleration of world output and demand
in 1988. If maintained, they would spell another year of
falling incomes for the region. Indeed the downward
pressure on oil prices after the December 1987 meeting
of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) is an indication of trouble. On the other hand,
there are grounds for hope in the actions taken by the big
industrial nations to prevent a recession in the wake of
the stock market crisis and better to co-ordinate policy as
well as in the efforts of African developing countries to
adjust the workings of their economies.

I I



I. THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SITUATION

A. MAIN TRENDS AND ISSUES IN 1987 T ABL~. I. J . GROWTH O~ rHE WORLD ECONOMY, 1986-1988

(Percentaoes

Sources: United Nations (DIESA), ibid.; and IMF. World Economic
Outlook (October 1987).

1987 as a consequence of the rapid depreciation in the
dollar exchange rate. The trade deficit of the United
States, moreover, continued to rise throughout the year,
although imports grew by only 0.4 per cent in volume in
the first two quarters of the year.

17. Among the developing countries, the slackening
in growth was mainly due to a decline in output by the
principal energy exporters and the generally poor perfor
mance throughout Africa and Latin America. In Africa it
was a disappointing fraction of I per cent following a 2
per cent decline in 1986, while in Latin America there
was a slackening in growth from nearly 4 per cent in
1986 to only 2.7 per cent. In contrast, growth continued
at a strong pace In the countries of South and East Asia,
with particularly good results in newly industrialized
economies (NICs) such as the Republic of Korea, Singa
pore, Hong Kong and Taiwan. In the first-named, growth
reached 12 per cent despite civil disturbances and protec
tionist pressures in its main export market, the United
States. India was seriously affected by drought, due to the
failure of the monsoon rains; its growth rate fell from 5
per cent in 1986 to 3.5 per cent. Happily, because of the
food reserves built up in previous years, there was no
serious danger of famine.

18. In the centrally planned economies the growth
rate fell from 4.6 per cent in 1986 to 3.2 per cent III

1987. The Chinese economy continued to grow strongly,
recording an exceptional 10 per cent in 1987, following a
good 7.4 per cent in 1986, which further confirmed the
effectiveness of its reform policies.

13. Three issues dominated events in 1987:
(a) The trade imbalances between major industrial

countries: in particular, the deficit of the United States of
America and the surpluses of Japan and the Federal
Republic of Germany;

(b) The continuous decline in the exchange rate of
the dollar to the other major currencies, which
accelerated after the October stock market crash; and

(c) The servicing of the debt of the developing coun
tries, which raised renewed difficulties in 1987.

14. These issues are, of course, interrelated and
require co-operation among nations to resolve them.
Major industrial countries strove within the Group of
Seven I to stabilize exchange rates and co-ordinate poli
cies. Under the aegis of the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) and the World Bank, efforts were made to find a
framework for a lasting solution to the debt problem of
developing countries. In particular, the need for a fresh
approach to the problem in Africa was recognized and
significant progress made. However, as the year 1988
opens, it can not be said that the major disequilibria
affecting the world economy have been resolved-and
uncertainty increased after the stock market crash.

15. According to the latest United Nations esumate
the growth in world output declined slightly from 3.5 per
cent in 1986 to 3.2 per cent in 1987. Performance varied
substantially from one region to another. While growth
remained at its 1986 level in developed market
economies, it fell significantly in developing countries,
from 3.2 per cent in 1986 to only 2.5 per cent in 1987.
Centrally planned economies generally saw a reduction in
growth. Table 1.1 shows the data for 1986 and 1987,
together with a forecast for 1988 to which reference is
made in section D below.

16. Among the developed market economies, there
was a general slowdown, only Japan and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland growing
faster than in 1987. The performance of the United King
dom was particularly impressive, in that it reversed a
period of economic decline. In the United States the
annual growth rate fell only slightly (from 2.9 per cent to
2.7 per cent). The employment situation continued to
improve in the United States, where virtually full employ
ment was achieved. On the other hand, unemployment
continued to grow in Western Europe, though at a slower
pace. The sole exception was the United Kingdom, where
unemployment fell in 1987 for the first time in many
years. Another indication of strong growth in the United
States was the high level of capacity utilization in indus
try. Among developed market economies inflation was at
its lowest for many years. The deflator calculated by the
International Monetary Fund (lMF) was only 3. I per
cent, compared to a peak of 9.3 per cent in 1980 and an
average of 7.8 per cent for the period 1969~ 1978. In the
United States, however, inflation was slightly worse in
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Gross domestic product
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B. TRADE VOLUME. TRADE PRICES AND

THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

19. Reflecting the slow-down in the growth of global
output, world trade volume grew at a significantly lower
pace in 1987. According to the revised IMP estimates in
October 1987,3 the out-turn was expected to be 3.3 per
cent compared to 4.8 per cent in 1986. The main factor in
play was the slower growth in the volume of United
States imports-as indicated earlier, only 0.4 per cent
compared to 10.6 per cent in 1986. In the developing
regions, exports from Asia continued to grow at a very
high rate, estimated by IMF at 13.4 per cent in 1987,
even if that represented a decline from 1.7.2 per cent in
1986. In sharp contrast, most other regions reported
slower export growth or even a shrinkage, as in develop
ing Africa. In fact, most of the acceleration in growth in
those regions was accounted for by the NICs.

20. In dollar terms, world trade prices are estimated
to have increased by around 10 per cent in 1987, more
than double the 4.4 per cent which obtained in 1986. That
was more an effect of dollar depreciation than a sign of
higher inflation; in terms of the IMF Special Drawing
Right (SDR), the estimated rise was only 0.4 per cent.

21. The largest gain in trade prices was made by
oil-an average year-on-year increase of 27.6 per cent. In
October 1986 IMF estimated that prices of manufactured
goods would rise in 1987 by 12.8 per cent and that non
oil commodity prices would fall by 1.8 per cent." In fact,
the Latter increased in 1987, standing 8.2 per cent higher
in September than the 1986 average, owing mainly to a
strong rise in metal prices. By midyear the market feared
shortages in some basic metals. Copper prices reached
record levels by year-end. According to the IMF index,
metal prices were 24.5 per cent higher than the L986
average by September 1987. (All the foregoing are dollar
prices.) The Economist dollar price index for metals
showed a year-on-year rise of 78.8 per cent at 15
December 1987 and even its index on an SDR basis
showed an exceptional 55.7 per cent rise.

22. The IMF projections in October 19875 showed an
increase in the current-account deficit in the balance of
payments of industrial countries, from $18.1 billion in
1986 to $38.9 billion in 1987. At the same time, a sharp
improvement was foreseen in the situation of the develop
ing countries-the deficit was expected to fall from $47.6
billion in 1986 to $19.6 biIlion in 1987. The United States
deficit was forecast to reach $159.4 billion by the year
end, while the other members of the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) would
achieve a surplus as high as $128.7 billion. By October
1987 the Japanese surplus had reached $88.1 billion and
that of the Federal Republic of Germany was approaching
$41.3 billion. The main developing countries to improve
their current-account balances were the oil exporters and
the NICs in Asia. (It should be noted that the calculations
for current-account balances suffer from substantial
discrepancies not accounted for: according to IMF they
amounted to nearly $58 billion in 1987.)

C. EXCHANGE RATES, FINANCE AND DEBT

23. The dollar exchange rate remained roughly stable
until August 1987, when it started to fall despite efforts
by major central banks to stabilize it. After the October
stock market crash the fall accelerated. Despite the pack-
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age for reduction of the federal budget deficit agreed late
in December between the United States administration
and the Congress-not to mention the call by the Group
of Seven countries on 11 December for stable exchange
rates and their statement that a further fall in the value of
the dollar would damage the world economy-the decline
continued seemingly out of control until the year-end. By
that time the dollar had lost 22 per cent of its value
against the Japanese currency, to reach the exceptionally
low level of 120 yen. In relation to the deutsche mark the
year's fall had been 19 per cent, while in trade-weighted
terms it had been 16 per cent.

24. Interest rates on major financial markets rose for
most of 1987 up to October, which may have been an
important factor in the stock market crash in that month.
In the aftermath, measures were taken in the United
States to lower interest rates as a way to prevent a reces
sion; similar measures were later taken in Japan and the
Federal Republic of Germany in a bid to reflate their
economies and provide a boost to demand. The level of
interest rates was seen as an important element in the
necessary co-ordination of policies among major indus
trial countries. While the United States was deemed to
need to restrain growth in order to reduce imports and the
external deficit, countries in surplus, particularly Japan
and the Federal Republic of Germany, were called upon
to stimulate demand in order to absorb more imports.

25. Reasonably up-to-date information on resource
flows to developing countries is in general not available,
given the statistical problems involved. For 1986, accord
ing to OECD,6 total net resource flows to those countries
amounted to $84.7 billion in current values. That was
only 3 per cent more than in 1985; at 1985 prices there
was a sharp decline of 15.3 per cent. Again according to
OECD, net resource flows to developing countries have
fallen continously from a peak reached in 1981, mainly
because of the shrinkage of export credits and private
flows, particularly bank loans. The latter were put at only
$5 billion in 1986, compared to $13.5 billion in 1985 and
$52 billion in 1981. Those trends are unlikely to have
been reversed in 1987. In fact, according to [MF,7 while
bank loans in the aggregate doubled in the first half of
1987 compared to the corresponding period of 1986, bank
lending to developing countries totalled $3 billion com
pared to $7 billion in 1986. Sub-Saharan Africa experi
enced an increase in 1986 in net resource in-flows (in
current values) but in real terms that amounted to a fall of
6.7 per cent. In 1987 various initiatives were taken to
increase resource flows to Sub-Saharan Africa, particu
larly to the low-income countries: the World Bank and
IMF succeeded in mobilising extra resources for the
heavily indebted ones, in the framework of their Struc
tural Adjustment Loan (SAL) and Structural Adjustment
Facility (SAF) programmes, respectively. By December
1987, $6.4 billion was committed under the sponsorship
of the World Bank for soft loans repayable in 40 years,
with a 10-year grace period and 3/4 per cent service
charge. The quota replenishment exercise of the Interna
tional Development Association, an affiliate of the World
Bank, was completed. IMF established the Enhanced
Structural Adjustment Facility on 29 December 1987, to
provide SDR 6 billion for low-income developing coun
tries engaged in economic and structural adjustment.

26. IMF estimated that the debt of developing coun
tries would reach $1,210.9 billion by the end of 1987, an
increase of 8.8 per cent in 12 months. The Fund foresaw
some easing in debt pressures since. as a proportion of
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TABLE 1.2. FORECASTS OF THE GROWTH RATE

OF THE WORLD ECONOMY IN 1988

(Percentage)

Sources: IMF, World Economic Outlook (October 1987); OEeD,
Economic Outlook. No. 42 (5 December 1987); and United Nations
Secretariat, DIESA, New York. December 1987.

a Industrial countries.

borrowing has had to be met from external sources,
increasingly from Japan. To keep attracting such foreign
savings, and if the trade deficit still grew, interest rates
would have to be raised, with adverse consequences for
economic growth.
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exports of goods and services, the debt-service ratio
would fall to 23.2 per cent after peaking at 24.7 per cent
in 1986. The estimates made by OECD do not differ sub
stantially from those of IMF. The experience of develop
ing countries seems to have been at variance with the glo
hal picture: a worsening of the debt burden in 1987
forced many of them to seek a rescheduling of their
debts, which was obtainable only on conditions drawn up
by IMF and/or the World Bank. The huge debt of Latin
-smerican countries was the source of most difficulties
and during the year there were prolonged negotiations
between creditors and such countries as Brazil. One
important change, however, was the move away from
pure rescheduling towards solutions that included a sub
stantial write-off of debt. Thus, an innovative package
was set up for Mexico: a substantial part of the debt
would be exchanged at a discount, possibly as high as 50
per cent, for 20-year bonds secured by the United States
treasury bonds, the creditor banks being rewarded by a
higher rate of interest. Mexico might save as much as $18
billion during the life of the bonds, i.e, as much as $900
million a year, if the entire $10 billion issue were to be
traded. It remains to be seen, however, if the plan will
work. One impediment to such plans is the fear of credi
tors that other debtors will have to be conceded the con
cessions made to any particular ones. For developing
Africa, that is one of the main obstacles in the way of
proposals to cancel a substantial part of the external debt
and convert the rest into long-term, low-interest debt.

D. PROSPECTS FOR 1988

27. The stock market crash of October 1987 created
considerable uncertainty over the prospects for the world
economy in 1988. Forecasts and projections made either
at the beginning or in the middle of 1987, overtaken by
events, had to be revised substantially. Table 1.2 below
presents the latest situation. In October, IMF forecast a
rebound of world growth in 1988 to 3. 1 per cent com
pared to 2.8 per cent in 1987, including relatively strong
growth in the developing countries of 4.4 per cent in
1988 compared to 3.3 per cent in 1987.8 In particular,
IMF foresaw a strong recovery in developing Africa,
where GDP growth was expected to reach 3.3 per cent in
1988. given the surge in commodity prices during 1987
and assuming stability of oil prices in 1988. The region's
GDP growth in 1986 had been only 1.5 per cent. In the
aftermath of the stock market crash, however, there were
fears that the so-called «wealth effect" of the $750 billion
loss suffered by investors on Wall Street would be a con
traction in demand, leading to a recession that would start
in the United States and spread to other industrial coun
tries, with dire consequences for the world economy. At
the same time, the factors which led to the market
crash-fundamentally, the trade imbalances between
major industrial countries-continue to make themselves
felt, still exerting a downward pressure on the dollar.
They could fuel inflation and might lead to a rise in
interest rates in the United States, thus depressing the
world economy still further.

28. The United States trade deficit, which lies at the
heart of the problem, has been linked by most commenta
tors to the budget deficit of the Federal Government,
which obliges the latter to resort to heavy borrowing on
financial markets. Since savings rates in the United States
are low by international standards, a great deal of that

29. The projections made in December 1987 by
OECD, on the one hand, and by the United Nations
Secretariat, on the other," reflect the changed outlook for
the world economy. OECD produced one of its least
optimistic forecasts for years. Though it does not foresee
a recession, OECD sees growth in the combined
economies of its member countries falling from 3 per
cent in 1987 to less than 2 per cent in 1989. In the United
States, however, it anticipates higher exports from the
competitive edge imparted by a lower dollar and forecasts
that growth in 1988 will be quite near the 2 3/4 per cent
expected in 1987. Employment trends are expected to be
reversed and unemployment to increase in 1989. The
narrowing of the United States trade deficit would, ceteris
paribus. result in a sharp reduction of world demand. In
anticipation, Japan and the Federal Republic of Germany
modified their domestic policies to stimulate demand and
their growth rates may be basically unchanged in 1988.
For OECD as a whole, however, growth is expected to
fall from 2 3/4 per cent in 1987 to only 2 1/4 per cent in
1988. The DECD Jays emphasis in its report on the poli
cies required to avoid a recession, which include the
reduction of the United States budget deficit and measures
to stimulate demand in Japan and the Federal Republic of
Germany.

30. For its part, the United Nations Secretariat fore
sees stagnation: world growth dropping to 3 per cent in
1988 from 3.2 per cent in 1987. The growth rate in
developed market economies would decline from 2.7 per
cent in 1987 to 2 per cent in 1988. In that scenario, how
ever, there is an improvement in prospect for the
developing countries, where GDP would grow by 3 per
cent compared to only 2.5 per cent in 1987. Also, world
trade would grow more rapidly-by 4.4 per cent.
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Nevertheless, the situation of many developing countries
would remain precariuus, particularly their financial situa
tion, because they would continue to struggle against
debt-service difficulties, compounded by lower export
receipts and declining terms of trade.

31. The course of events at the end of 1987 and at the
beginning of 1988 gives no clear clues as to what 1988
will hold. The budget package finally devised by the
United States administration and the Congress did not
convince markets of a joint resolve to reduce the deficit.
Subsequent news of a decline in the trade deficit in a par-

ticular month boosted the dollar at least temporarily. On
the other hand, oil prices have been unstable, with a
downward trend, in the face~! forecasts of excess supply.
While the prices of commodities such as coffee and cocoa
have continued to weaken, metal prices remained bullish:
the price of copper, for example, gained 10.7 per cent
during December 1987. A recession in 1988, if it does
come about, would have disastrous consequences for
African developing countries and would make it even
more difficult to reverse the process of quasi
impoverishment to which the region is subjected.

Figure 1. Developing Africa and subregions:
per capita GDP at 1980 prices
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Figure 2. Developing Africa: annual growth rate
of GOP, 1981-1988
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II. ECONOMIC TRENDS IN DEVELOPING AFRICA

A. MAIN DEVELOPMENTS IN 1986-1987

1 . An update on output in 1986

32. In the 1985-1986 Survey, growth in the output of
the African region as measured by gross domestic pro
duct ~GDP) was estimated to have been 1.2 per cent in
1986, 0 which meant a very poor performance and
implied a further drop in income per head and a further
setback for the region. Revised data generally confirm
that analysis but show that the previous estimate was too
optimistic: they put growth at only 0.5 per cent. The
growth of output in oil-exporting countries has been
revised from - 0.3 per cent to - 1.2 per cent and that of
non-oil exporters from 4 per cent to 3.7 per cent. The
setback was almost entirely the result of the collapse of
oil prices during 1986. The non-oil exporters had their
best year since the beginning of the decade; and agricul
ture experienced a strong, 4.9 per cent growth, one of the
highest for the decade. The latter result was due in no
small measure to good weather generally across the
region. It was also the outcome of the shift in most
government policies, which allocated a greater share of
resources to agriculture and, just as importantly, put in
place a framework of incentives for the farming popula
tion. The strong showing of agriculture is a sign that the
policies were working and is therefore extremely
encouraging.

Results by subregion and in certain countries

33. The 1986 results by subregion indicate a poor
performance in sub-Saharan Africa, where GDP grew by
only 0.9 per cent. That outcome is explained mainly by
the setback suffered in Nigeria, where GDP declined by 2
per cent. The subregion with the best performance was
East and southern Africa, where GDP grew by 3.2 per
cent. In Central Africa growth was 1.3 per cent, an
understandable result in view of the predominance of oil
exporting countries in the subregion. In West Africa,
GDP fell by 0.6 per cent and in North Africa it rose by
only 0.3 per cent-results likewise attributable to the col
lapse of oil prices.

34. The 1986 results by country show that in 27 of
the 50 members of ECA, the growth of GDP was either
negative or, if positive, less than population growth.

35. In North Africa, Morocco was one of the fastest
growing countries in 1986: the increase of nearly 6 per
cent in GDP was due to excellent weather after several
years of adverse weather; to the lower cost of oil
imports; to favourable debt rescheduling; and, impor
tantly, to a good performance on its export markets. In
contrast, GDP fell by nearly 1.5 per cent in Algeria, one
of the leading exporters of petroleum products in the
region. The Algerian economy depends heavily on those
products: petroleum gas production and exports have
come to playas important a role as crude oil. The fall in
the prices of crude also affected gas.
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36. In West Africa Nigeria, as already stated, experi
enced a fall of 2 per cent in GDP. The severe cut in
receipts from oil exports was felt throughout the econ
amy, since manufacturing industry is heavily dependent
on imported inputs, which the authorities cut drastically
in order to honour considerable debt obligations.

37. In East Africa, Kenya benefited greatly from a
short-lived boom which raised coffee prices at the begin
ning of the year, as well as from higher tourist income. It
recorded 5 per cent growth. Mauritius enjoyed an excep
tional 9.4 per cent growth, its economy buoyed up by the
booming export processing zone. The growth of Mauri
tian exports of manufactures is such that the country may
well be on its way to joining the ranks of the East Asian
NICs. Apart from Botswana, however, where GDP grew
by 12.5 per cent on account of its thriving mining sector,
most other countries in the subregion performed poorly.
In the case of Malawi an important cause was renewed
drought.

38. In Central Africa, the oil exporters were all badly
affected and recorded declining GDP. Cameroon, which
had followed a cautious policy by paying its oil revenues
into a special account and meeting oil expenditures from
its general current expenditure account, achieved only 0.5
per cent growth.

2. GDP growth in 1987

39. It had been hoped that in 1987 the region would
perform much better, since oil prices were expected to
rise, and that the continuing structural adjustment efforts
would bear fruit as they had done in the agricultural sec
tor in 1986. II However, overall growth in 1987 is
estimated provisionally at only 0.8 per cent, barely higher
than in 1986.

(a) The effects of renewed drought

40. The prime reason to cite for the disappointing
result is that drought returned to many countries, though
generally in a less catastrophic form than in 1983-1984.
Ethiopia and Mozambique are the two exceptions to the
general experience. In the northern parts of Ethiopia, the
rains failed in both the short and long rainy seasons, leav
ing more than 5 million people threatened by famine and
producing a situation as serious as in 1984. In Mozam
bique drought was aggravated by internal war and the
food deficit in 1987/1988 is estimated at 284,000 tons.
Cereal production in the region as a whole fell from 75.4
million tons in 1986 to 66.6 million tons in 1987, i.e., by
nearly 12 per cent. Particularly sharp declines occurred in
Morocco, where the cereal crop was down by 45 per cent
in 1987 after the 1986 bumper crop, and in Zimbabwe,
where the shortfall was 58.1 per cent. The index. of
regional agricultural production compiled by the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) was 2.8 per cent lower in 1987 than in 1986. ECA
estimates show that on a value added basis the agricul-



tural sector grew by only 1.1 per cent in 1987 compared
to nearly 4 per cent in 1986. The most affected subre
gions were North Africa, where agricultural value-added
fell by 0.4 per cent, and West Africa, where it rose by
only 0.4 per cent. Sub-Saharan Africa as a whole was
badly hit: growth in the agricultural sector was only 1.4
per cent, with a decline of 8 per cent in southern
Africa--as large as in the drought of 1983-and of 1 per
cent in the Sahel.

(b) The pervasive impact of oil prices

41 . Oil prices did indeed rise in 1987 as expected,
following the December 1986 OPEC meeting which rein
stated the quota and official price system. Taking Brent
crude as a reference, the spot price was on average
around $18.40 a barrel in 1987, pretty close to the OPEC
official price and roughly 27 per cent higher than in 1986.
Owing to the reductions of output under the quota system
and to demand conditions, however, the earnings of Afri
can oil exporters failed to increase as much as expected.
Moreover, even though prices increased, they were still
far below the pre-1986 level and in some countries barely
enough to ensure profitable production (in terms of
government revenue therefrom). Governments of oil
producing countries had therefore to maintain policies
which restricted imports, in order to control their balance
of payments. For some Governments, especially in Cen
tral Africa, the year 1987 was even worse than 1986:
because of the fiscal time lag, it was in 1987 that budgets
felt the full impact of the low oil prices of 1986. Most of
their oil revenues evaporated-only the royalties
remained, since companies paid no corporate taxes when
oil prices fell below their break-even points.

42. In Nigeria oil revenues, though higher, were not
up to expectations and the economy remained in deep
crisis.

43. In Gabon, where oil revenues are estimated to
have totalled 284.7 billion African Financial Community
(CPA) francs in 1986, the 1987 budget estimates for this
item were only CFAF 60 billion. Such a severe fall in
prospective revenue forced the Government to cut invest
ment, freeze salaries and enter into negotiations with IMF
for aid related to a structural adjustment programme.

44. The situation was similar in Cameroon, where the
198711988 budget estimates were cut by 19 per cent and
the investment budget by 26.5 per cent.

45. Even in Algeria, which weathered the crisis much
better than other oil producers, growth in 1987 was very
low at 0.8 per cent, whereas the economy had grown
annually by 4.1 per cent in 1980-1984. Algeria relies
heavily on the production of oil condensates and gas,
which are not subject to OPEC quotas. In 1987, however,
though gas sales increased strongly in volume terms,
there were difficult negotiations with customers 01). prices
and in the end they had to be reduced to levels compati
ble WIth oil prices. In any case, Algeria had to reduce
imports by a considerable margin in order to limit its
current-account deficit and honour its debt commitments.
Debt service during 1987/1988 is estimated at $4-4.5 bil
lion a year, while external revenues in 1987 are estimated
to be $10-11 billion. Debt service therefore represents
around 40 per cent of those receipts.

46. The only country in the region able to increase its
oil production substantially was Angola: output averaged
310,000 barrels a day (bid) in 1987 compared to 282,031
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bid in 1986, a rise of 10 per cent, and is expected to con
tinue rising in the coming years. Oil export earnings rose
from $1.1 billion in 1986 to an estimated $1.8 billion in
1987, a considerable boost for an economy beset by civil
war.

47. Apart from Angola it was only in Egypt that oil
production rose, OPEC restrictions notwithstanding. All
the same, its economic growth slowed down markedly in
1987 to around 4 per cent, compared to the 7-8 per cent a
year during the early years of the decade.

48. Since Africa contains both importers and export
ers of oil, the rise in the prices of that commodity had
differing effects: importers in the region had to contend
with an increased import bill, whereas in 1986 many of
them had benefited very substantially from the lower oil
prices. In Morocco, for example, oil imports were down
in value by 53.8 per cent in 1986, while in 1987 they
may have increased by 12.5 per cent, judging by results
in the first quarter. In Kenya also, the good 1986 perfor
mance was helped in no small measure by the cut in the
oil bill (40.5 per cent), which rose again in 1987 by an
estimated 13.2 per cent.

(c) Other commodity prices

49. At the end of 1986 there was a change of trend in
commodity prices, which continued throughout 1987.
Whatever measure is employed, non-oil commodities
made a strong showing. According to IMF, their prices
were 24 per cent above the 1986 average, in dollar terms,
by November 1987. The Economist index, for its part,
shows non-oil commodity prices up 39.5 per cent over 12
months on 15 December 1987. The rise was rather
uneven, in that it was mainly concentrated on agricultural
raw materials and metals. Beverages, which are the most
important earner of foreign exchange in the region after
oil, suffered falling prices. On average, in fact, the IMF
index for non-oil commodities rose in t987 by only 7.05
per cent. An ECA index (also in dollar terms), weighted
for export sales by African developing countries, shows a
rise of 20.8 per cent in 1987, including oil, but of only
2.9 per cent (compared to a rise of 1.8 per cent in 1986)
if oil is excluded. The index of daily coffee prices com
piled by the International Coffee Organization (lCO) lost
nearly 37 per cent in 1987. A similar index for cocoa,
compiled by the International Cocoa Organization (ICCO)
fell by 3 per cent in 1987.

50. The impact of those falls was especially damaging
for Cote d'Ivoire. In the first six months of 1987, its
coffee and cocoa sales fell by 61.7 per cent and 32.7 per
cent, respectively, compared with the corresponding
period of 1986. The Government was forced to suspend
the servicing of its foreign debt and to seek a reschedul
ing. Kenya was also badly affected: exports fell by 20 per
cent and the country faced a serious balance of payments
gap. Its Government had to turn for balance-of-payments
support to creditors and to IMF, with which it had earlier
negotiated a $175 million loan package. On the other
hand, the rise in metal, particularly copper, prices in
1987 provided a boost to the main African producers,
Zaire and Zambia. At the year-end, copper prices per ton
were averaging 1,586.24 pounds sterling and had risen by
22.3 per cent over the year. Unfortunately, production
and transport problems limited the benefits which African
producers, particularly Zambia, derived from the situa
tion. In addition, exchange-rate policy in Zambia caused



substantial losses for the producing corporation. Zambian
Consolidated Copper Mines.

51. Countries which relied on commodity exports
other than oil did not benefit from higher price levels in
1987, because the structure of their exports is heavily
concentrated on commodities such as coffee, tea and
cocoa. The fall in the value of the dollar made matters
worse. In the West African Monetary Union (UMOA)
zone, a price index of commodities exported by member
countries, expressed in CFA francs, was 16 per cent
lower in the first half of 1987 than in the corresponding
period of 1986.

(d) Trade and the balance ofpayments

52. Other factors also affected growth, especially the
pressure on the balance of payments caused by the heavy
burden of debt service and the consequential reduction of
imports which a number of Governments imposed, partic
ularly those in the major oil-exporting countries. In
Nigeria, the reduction was draconian: in the third quarter
of 1987, imports were running at an annual rate of
$3,680 million, whereas in the year 1982 they had
totalled $18,725. Inevitably, the effects were most damag
ing on spending for capital formation and in manufactur
ing industry, which found itself operating well below
capacity despite the stated policy of substituting for
imported inputs. In Algeria, imports suffered a cut of
14.4 per cent in 1986 and a further cut of 12.4 per cent in
1987. In the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, imports in the first
half of 1987 were only 63.4 per cent of their 1983 level.

(e) The subregional picture and the economic groupings

53. All the above elements combined to produce the
very poor 1987 performance. The frequency distribution
of countries according to growth of output was much the
same in 1986 and 1987; it was less favourable than in
1985, when only 11 countries experienced negative
growth. However, both years were a big improvement on
the drought years 1983-1984, as the following data show.
For interest a forecast for 1988 (on the basis described in
section D below) is also shown.

Percen1lJj((' chang»

over prt'ct't1H/,~ sear /983 1984 1985 1986 19.~7 1988

Negative .......... ,...................... 20 19 II 14 15 7
Less than 3 ... ....................... ~ . 12 14 16 13 13 18
3 and less than 6 ...................... 7 8 12 17 19 22
6 and less than 8...................... 2 3 6 3 2 1
8 and over." ......................... " 9 6 5 3 1 2

54. Practically no subregion and no economic group
ing could be said to have done well in 1987 (see table
ILl). The plight of sub-Saharan Africa, with growth of
only 0.4 per cent, was worse than that of North Africa,
with 1.6 per cent. In sub-Saharan Africa, East and south
ern Africa had the best subregional performance with a
growth of 2.8 per cent: even so, that was substantially
below the rate of population growth, which reaches an
exceptional 4 per cent in some countries. Performance
was dismal in the southern part of this subregion: a
decline in GDP of 0.4 per cent. Central Africa virtually
stagnated-the data suggest a growth of 0.1 per cent-and
West Africa, reporting 0.6 per cent, was little better. In
the Sahel area, the rate was an unimpressive 1.7 per cent.
'Both oil exporters and non-oil exporters did badly, their
economies growing by 0.3 per cent and 1.6 per cent,
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respectively. Surprisingly, the least developed countries
(LDCs) performed well as a group, their output growing
by 3.4 per cent in 1987. The explanation is that the larg
est economies, such as the Sudan and the United Republic
of Tanzania, performed relatively well, while for techni
cal reasons the impact of the 1987 drought in Ethiopia
will be recorded only in the 1987/1988 fiscal year.

55. In North Africa, Morocco was affected by poor
spring rains, which considerably reduced the cereal crop
and led to higher imports. Furthermore, higher oil prices
raised the cost of imported energy. The fall in phosphate
prices was an additional unfavourable development
depressing the value of exports, already reduced by lower
agricultural production. However, the authorities were
able to limit the damage, because restructuring cased debt
service while they pursued the structural adjustment pro
gramme.

TABLE II. J. OUTPUT SHARE AND GROWTH RATL I:lY

SUBREGION AND ECONOMIC GROI.'PING. 1986-1988*

(Percentage)

(l1i1PIII Grollth

shar« ----- ---.....---- -

I'1I9;lfJ 11J1I6 /VS7 /'188"

~-- - ------

North Africa ................................ 44.8 0.3 1.6 3.0
Sub-Saharan Africa" ............. 57.8 0.9 0.4 2.5

Of which:
Central Africa ... 9.& 14 0.1 1.6
East and southern Africa ........ 13,2 3.2 2.8 3.6
Southern Africa........... ...... 5.0 3.0 -0.4 4.2
West Africa, ..... 32.1 -0.6 0.6 2.7
Sahel countries. 3.3 5.1 1.7 3.7

Oil exporters .............. 65.6 -1.2 n.J 2,2
Of which:

OPEC members. 48.4 -2.3 -0.7 2.0
Non-oil exporters ..... 34.4 3.7 1.6 3.5

OtwnKU.
LDCs ..... 13.0 3.8 3.4 3.5

Others .......... 21.3 3.7 0.6 3.7
Regional total 100.0 0.5 0.8 2.7

Source: ECA secretariat.
... GOP measured at 1980 prices. The countries surveyed in 1987

represented 87.0 per cent in terms of GOP in 1986.
a Preliminary estimates.
b Forecast,
C Including the Sudan, which forms part of the North Africa subre

gion.

56. In West Africa, Mauritania was affected by
drought but that appears likely to prove a temporary set
back, since the economy is otherwise improving under the
1985-1988 recovery programme. The economic crisis in
Sierra Leone intensified. Most production sectors were in
decline, inflation accelerated (reaching an annual rate of
320 per cent in January) and widespread smuggling of the
country's most valuable exports, diamonds, persisted. The
depth of the crisis can be gauged from the occurrence of
electric power cuts at times in the capital and some pro
vincial cities, together with acute shortages of petroleum.
To deal with the situation, the Government had to declare
a state of economic emergency. In Cote d'Ivoire the fall
in the prices and volume of agricultural production for
export reduced export earnings by a considerable margin,
as described above, resulting in an estimated fall in GOP
of 5.8 per cent. In Nigeria too, agricultural output was
poor and manufacturing industry continued to be ham-



TABLE 11.2. SUPPLY AND DEMAND IN DEVELOPING AfRICA.

1986-1988*

cent (against -2.2 per cent in 1986); and in sub-Saharan
Africa by 1.5 per cent (against 1.0 per cent in 1986).
Only in East and southern Africa did public consumption
increase substantially-by 6.7 per cent (against 3.8 per
cent in 1986).

60. There was likewise a moderate growth of private
consumption in the region during 1987, assessed at 1.3
per cent, which was the highest growth rate since 1982.
(The trend is difficult to ascertain because of statistical
problems.) The rise in private consumption was more
marked in North Africa than in sub-Saharan Africa, 2.1
per cent compared with 1.2 per cent. The only subregion
with significant growth, other than North Africa, was
West Africa with 1.3 per cent.

61. Despite the uncertainty of the figures, they do
show a large fall in total consumption per capita since
1980, amounting to 8.3 per cent. In some countries, the
process assumed almost catastrophic proportions: in
Sierra Leone it may have fallen by a third and in Nigeria
by a fifth-in the latter case wiping out, during the reces
sion which followed the fall in oil prices, the large gains
of 1980-1982. On a per capita basis, as in absolute terms,
there was a substantial contrast in consumption between
North Africa (2.5 per cent higher in 1987 than in 1980)
and sub-Saharan Africa (16 per cent decline over the
same period).

1987 1988

0.8 2.7
-7.9 2.5

-0.8 2.6

0.4 1.3
1.3 2.1

-9.3 2.6
-29.0 31.0

-1.0 2.2
4.2

-0.8 2.6

13.7

0.5
-7.9

-1.2
-0.2

0.8
-0.1

-59.8
-0.1
-4.9

- 1.2

12.9

1986 Perent/age annual growt},
billion
dollars /986

343.9
79.1

423.0

56.3
208.5
66.0

1.3
332.1

90.9

423.0

Source: ECA secretariat.
* Measured at 1980 prices.

Gross domestic product .
Imports of goods and services .

TOTAL SUPPLY

Public consumption .
Private consumption .
Gross fixed capital formation .
Change in stocks ..

Domestic demand ..
Exports of goods and services .

TOTAL DEMAND

Consumer prices .

3. Domestic demand

pered by severe import restrictions. GDP was at best
unchanged in 1987.

57. In Central Africa the oil-exporting countries,
Cameroon, the Congo and Gabon, had to cope with
greatly reduced budget revenues while honouring debt
commitments, as explained above. All three economies
declined in 1987. In Chad, conflict along the northern
frontier continued to make a large claim on resources and
caused serious destruction, the effects of which have not
yet been overcome. In addition, the economy was again
beset by bad weather, so that agricultural output grew by
only 1.4 per cent. Cotton prices revived but the benefit of
the rally was marred by the depreciation of the dollar. In
Zaire, overall growth remained a poor 2.6 per cent,
owing to low output levels in agriculture and manufactur
ing industry, coupled with more or less static production
of copper.

58. In East and southern Africa, the economy of
Kenya remained healthy despite balance-of-payments
problems, as the Government boosted growth through a
deliberately expansionary budget. In the United Republic
of Tanzania, there was such an exceptional bumper crop
in 1987 that it even strained transport and storage facili
ties. The recovery programme continued to produce gen
erally good results; the Government trimmed its budget
deficit and gained some control over inflation. Growth
reached a respectable 3.8 per cent compared with a poor
record in previous years. The best performance in the
subregion, however, was that of Mauritius: not only did
overall growth top 8 per cent but the remarkable fact is
that this was achieved on the basis of exports of manufac
tures. The expansion of the manufacturing sector, and
especially of the industries in export-processing zones,
was such that labour shortages began to appear in the sec
tor and also in traditional employment for sugar-growing.
Other remarkable features were the turn-round in the
country's current account, from deficit into surplus, and
the improvement in the debt situation, as servicing costs
dropped to only 12 per cent of GDP. On the other hand,
the economy of Madagascar remained in acute difficulties,
though agricultural production rose in 1987. A severe
shortage of foreign exchange hampered manufacturing
and affected the supply of petrol. In Somalia, while agri
cultural production was satisfactory, responding to the
reform programme, debt service continued to weigh on
the balance of payments.

(a) Consumption

59. For the region as a whole, domestic demand fell
in 1987 by 1 per cent, compared to near stagnation in
1986. Table II.2 below displays the principal constituents
of supply and demand in the economies of the region in
1986, combining data for the various member States
expressed in dollars at 1980 prices. It also shows the
growth rate achieved in 1986 and 1987. The paragraphs
which follow comment on the significance of the trends
shown. The final column of the table contains forecasts of
growth in 1988; it should be read in conjunction with sec
tion D below. However, both public and private con
sumption seem to have increased during the year. The
rise in public consumption was very modest (only 0.4 per
cent) but significant, because there had been an almost
continuous decline since at least 1982. Subregionally, the
increase was fairly general: in North Africa by 0.3 per

(b) Capital formation

62. While consumption rose slightly, there was a
renewed fall in gross fixed capital formation (GFCF) of
9.3 per cent in 1987. In a context of low growth and con
tracting imports that would appear to be a logical out
come if consumption levels are allowed to rise even mod
estly. It is a further confirmation of the fact that invest
ment has taken the brunt of the adjustments carried out in
most African economies. Regionally, GFCF has fallen
continuously as a share of GOP since it peaked at 24 per
cent in 1982; it is estimated to have been 17.3 per cent in
1987, almost 2 per cent less than in 1986 (see table 11.3).
In North Africa, where the share remained around 26 per
cent of GDP throughout 1980-1985, it fell to only 21.6
per cent in 1986 and 21.9 per cent in 1987, reflecting the
measures taken by major oil exporters like Algeria and
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the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya to reduce investment. In
Algeria, where GFCF exceeded 30 per cent of GDP in
some years, it fell to the relatively low ratio of 26 per
cent in 1987, which meant a decline in volume terms of
more than 10 per cent compared with 1986. In sub
Saharan Africa, the ratio edged down in 1987 to 13.3 per
cent from 14.3 per cent in 1986, which meant a decline in
volume of 7 per cent compared with 1986. There was a
strong downturn in Central Africa, especially among the
oil exporters. In fact, the oil-exporting countries of the
region as a whole, which account for 73 per cent of its
Gf'Cf', experienced the largest fall in terms of both GOP
share and volume. The remaining countries of the region,
on the other hand, more or less maintained their collec
tive GFCF at around 14 per cent of GDP during 1984
1987.

TABLE 11.3. GROSS FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION BY SUBREGION

AND ECONOMIC GROUPING, 1980 AND 1985-1988

(Percentage of gross domestic product)

1980 1985 1986 1987' 1988 b

North Africa ...................... 26.4 26.5 25.2 21.9 21,6
Sub-Saharan Africa ............. 19.7 13.5 14.3 13.3 13.5

Of which:
Central Africa ............. 16.5 19.1 19.1 17.3 16.8
East and southern

Africa ..................... 18.1 13.6 14.5 13.4 13.9
Southern Africa ........... 18.3 12.9 12.7 12.4 12.2
West Africa ................ 21.4 12.0 13.1 12.5 12.8
Sahel countries ............ 20.5 16.6 16.7 16.9 17.2

Oil exporters ........ , ............. 24.9 22.1 21.8 19.1 18,8

Non-oil exporters ..... , ......... 18.2 14.1 14.5 14,1 14.5
Of which:

LDCs ................ " ....... 17.2 13.9 14.2 13.3 14.3
Others ........................ 18.7 14.2 14.7 14.6 14.7

Regional total ......... ,........... 22.6 19.3 19.2 17.3 17.3

Source: ECA secretariat.
a Estimated.
°Forecast.

4. Domestic savings
63. While regional GFCF contracted, savings have

remained broadly constant since 1985 as a share of GDP,
both for the region as a whole and for the main groupings
(see table 11.4). For the region, the data show gross
domestic savings in 1987 at around 23 per cent of GDP, a
proportion which does not seem to have changed much in
recent years. It is a high ratio and one which conceals the
large gap between North Africa, where the ratio is 28 per
cent, and sub-Saharan Africa, where it is about 18 per
cent. The difference is largely explained by whether or
not a country produces oil: for the former economic
grouping the ratio was around 28 per cent in 1987, for
the latter it was under 14 per cent. As one would expect,
the lowest ratio was to be found among LOCs-barely 5
per cent-and (within that economic grouping) among the
Sahel countries only 3.4 per cent.

64. The savings ratio, naturally enough, showed no
spectacular change between 1986 and 1987, but over a
longer period, say, since 1980, there has been a substan
tial fall. Once again, oil production holds the key. Among
oil exporters collectively the ratio stood at 35.1 per cent
in 1980, but by 1985 it was already below 29 per cent. In
North Africa, where most countries export oil, and in
West Africa, where oil-exporting Nigeria dwarfs the
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other countries economically, a similar decline in the
ratio may be noted. In any case, ratios as high as 35 per
cent, which have been witnessed in Algeria for a long
time, are possible only when a government controls the
main source of income (i.e., oil). In any context where
less control is exercised over the economy, such a level
of saving would be difficult to sustain, although some
Asian NICs have done so.

TABLE II.4. SAVINGS RAllO BY SUBREGION

AND ECONOMIC GROUPING, 1980 AND 1985-1988

(Percentage of gross domestic product)

1980 1985 1986 1987' 1988"

North Africa .............. 34.4 29.1 28.5 28.4 29.2
Sub-Saharan Africa ..... 20.2 18.1 18.3 17.6 17.9

Of which:
Central Africa ...... 23,7 25.8 27,7 28.0 29.1
East and southern

Africa ............. 9.4 11.3 13.5 14.4 15.0
Southern Africa .... 11.0 14.0 16.2 14.6 15.3
West Africa ......... 24.4 18.9 18.0 16.8 16.7
Sahel .................. 5.6 1.7 4.8 3.4 4.6

Oil exporters .............. 35.1 28.5 28.3 27.9 28.7

Non-oil exporters ..... ,.. to.3 13.1 13.5 13.6 13.9
Of which:

LDCs ................. 4.4 4.2 4.7 4.6 4.9
Others ................ 14.5 19.3 18.9 18.5 18.7

Regional total ............. 26.6 23.1 23.0 22.8 23.3

Source: ECA secretariat.
*Measured at 1980 prices.
a Estimated.
bForecast.

5. The external balance

65. In 1986, because of the fall in the value of
exports due to much lower oil prices, there was a large
increase in the region's deficit on current account-now
estimated at $13.7 billion, equivalent to 4.1 per cent of
GOP. In 1987, the current-account deficit of the region
appears to have fallen to $11.2 billion in 1986, mainly
because exports increased. The value of oil exports
increased by "only" 17.5 per cent, while that of coffee
and cocoa exports decreased.

66. In volume terms, however, the situation looks
quite different. Export volume declined only slightly,
import volume much more, while import prices in general
showed only a small increase (see chapter III). Conse
quently, there was actually an increase in the favourable
balance of goods and services as a percentage of GDP
from 2.8 per cent in 1985 to 3.5 per cent in 1986. As the
result of import restriction policies, the surplus on goods
and services rose in 1987 to 5.2 per cent of GDP in
volume terms.

67. Among oil exporters, where import restrictions
were the most severe, the ratio of the surplus on goods
and services to GDP, in volume terms, rose in 1986 to
7.0 per cent and in 1987 to 8.9 per cent. Compared to
1985, imports were lower by 23.4 per cent in 1987 while
exports declined by only 8.4 per cent (in volume).
Among the non-oil exporting countries, however, there
was a deficit in the ratio to GDP in 1987 of 1.3 per
cent-a slight improvement compared to the 2.4 per cent
deficit in 1986 (in volume). The latter economic grouping



has in any case been in a deficit situation in this regard
throughout the decade and the 1987 ratio was a very con
siderable improvement on the 10.1 per cent deficit at the
beginning of the period. Among LDCs the ratio, always a
deficit, was 9.5 per cent in 1987, compared to 10.9 per
cent and 10.7 per cent in 1985 and 1986, respectively.
The non-oil exporting countries other than LDCs made
some slight gains in export volume and kept imports at a
low level in 1987, with the result that they registered a
surplus ratio of j.8 per cent compared to 2.3 per cent in
1986. For the whole decade, however, the latter group of
countries have experienced a disturbing decline in imports
of goods and services: they were 18.7 per cent less in
1987 than in 1980, in volume terms.

6. Inflation

68. In 1986 the rate of inflation accelerated some
what. An index of consumer prices expressed in local
currencies, constructed on a region-wide basis, indicates a
rate of 12.9 per cent compared to 11.9 per cent in 1985.
However. the rate had reached 24.1 per cent in 1984, a
year marked by catastrophic drought and food scarcity.
The available information for 1987 relates to the first half
of the year: the average quarterly increase in the consu
mer price index stood at 3.45 per cent compared to 3.25
per cent in the corresponding period of 1986. (Data for
the third quarter of 1987 cover too few countries to be
significant.) The inflation rate for the year 1987 has,
therefore, been estimated at 13.7 per cent, or 0.8 percen
tage points more than in the previous year.

69. The factors which may explain the higher rate in
1987 are:

(a) The higher price of oil, which made energy more
expensive, at least for oil-importing countries;

(b) The generally higher prices of other imports;
IMF estimates that import prices for African countries
increased in dollar terms by 10 per cent in 1987, com
pared to 8.2 per cent in 1986. 12 That was in sharp rever
sal of the continuous decline in such prices in 1980-1985;

(c) The renewed drought in some countries of the
region, which undoubtedly made for higher food prices.

70. There were other factors that impelled prices
upward, factors linked to the circumstances of individual
countries and to the specific policies of their Govern
ments. The many devaluations that occurred in 1987 also
contributed to inflation, at least temporarily. Yet other
factors worked in the opposite direction-among them,
the fall in the exchange rate of the dollar in several coun
tries, particularly those with the CFA franc as currency
unit.

71. There were wide discrepancies in 1987 (accord
ing to data for the first six months) between subregions.
The lowest quarterly rate of inflation, 1.85 per cent, was
recorded in North Africa and West Africa; in sub
Saharan Africa as a whole it was 4.35 per cent. There
was a particularly strong inflation quarterly in Central
Africa, with an average of 20 per cent. East and southern
Africa experienced 5.5 per cent. In southern Africa, an
area hit by drought during the year, the quarterly average
was 5.15 per cent.

72. There were four countries with exceptionally high
inflation rates in 1987. In Sierra Leone consumer prices
increased by 269.4 per cent during the second quarter
compared to the corresponding period of 1986, whereas
in calendar 1986 they had risen by 80.8 per cent com~
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pared to 1985. Such a considerable inflation is explained
in part by the devaluation of the leone against the dollar
but above all by the deficit financing policy of the
Government. At the same time, the economy was affected
by the fall in its official export earnings (i .e., excluding
the considerable exports, particularly of diamonds, smug
gled abroad). By June 1987 the annual rate of inflation
had reached 320.6 per cent.

73. In Ghana inflation remained high, even showing
signs of accelerating: consumer prices in the second quar
ter were 42.4 per cent higher than in the corresponding
period of 1986 and in June the rise was 45.4 per cent
compared to the average for calendar 1986. Here again,
currency devaluation was an important factor but govern
ment borrowing increased sharply: at the end of the
second quarter, it stood 48.1 per cent above the total 12
months earlier. Money creation increased in the month of
August 1987 by a staggering 7.28 per cent.

74. In Zaire, inflation accelerated markedly in 1987,
reaching an annual rate of 108.7 per cent in June com
pared to 48.7 per cent 12 months earlier. It was accom
panied by a rapid depreciation of the exchange rate from
59.625 zaire to the dollar in 1986 to Z 122.76 at the
beginning of 1988.

75. In Uganda, on the basis of the first 10 months of
1987, inflation can be estimated at the very high rate of
202.9 per cent per annum, compared to an already high
160 per cent in calendar 1986. Shortages of imported
goods, a high level of government spending and a very
high rate of expansion of the money supply are the key
explanatory factors. However, there are signs that from
October onwards the inflation slowed: price increases
were only 1.7 per cent in that month, equivalent to an
annual rate of 22.3 per cent-a very considerable
improvement.

B. THE DEBT CRISIS

76. External debt is emerging as the most critical
constraint on development in developing Africa. Allowing
for the usual caveats about incomplete information, lags
in debt reporting and variations in definitions, tentative
data indicate that the external debt of the region continues
to grow rapidly. by around $20 billion a year, and stood
at $218.1 billion in December 1987. It is not the size of
the debt per se which gives cause for concern; Africa is
the least indebted of the developing regions in absolute
terms. It is the escalation of the debt in relation to the
ability to manage it which poses the real problem, as all
the conventional statistical criteria-the ratios debt/GDP,
debt/export earnings and debt service/exports of goods
and services-bear witness.

77. As table II.5 below indicates, African debt in
1987 amounted to almost three times annual exports and
represented about 70 per cent of regional GDP. The
debt-service ratio increased rapidly from 27.6 per cent in
1984 to 42.7 per cent in 1986, falling however to 35.8
per cent in 1987 following a modest recovery in exports.
At more than $26 billion per annum, debt-service obliges
Governments either to borrow anew in order to finance
those commitments or to cut back heavily on imports. A
combination of both strategies was apparently widely
adopted; rescheduling succeeded only in postponing the
problem to an increasingly uncertain future.



Sources: OECD, Financing and External Debt of Developing Coun
tries, 1986 Survey (Paris, 1987); OECD, External Debt Statistics (Paris,
1987); IMF, World Economic Outlook (October 1987); International
Financial Statistics, vol. XLI, No. I (January 1988); African Economic
Digest, several issues; and ECA secretariat.

a Preliminary estimates.

Billions ofdollars
Debt 152.1 174.4 207.7 218.1

Of which:
North Africa ......................... 71.5 78.9 90.3 100.0
Sub-Sahara ........................... , 80.6 95.5 117.4 118.1

Debt service ................................. 21.7 24.3 26.4 26.5
Of which:

North Africa ......................... 11.8 12.3 12.7 12.7
Sub-Sahara ............................ 9.9 12.0 13.7 13.8

Ratio
Debt burden

Debt/GOP ................................ 0.57 0.67 0.74 0.70
Debt/exports ............................. 1.94 2.14 2.98 2.95
Debt service/exports .................. 27.6 29.9 42.7 35.8

Of which:
North Africa: ............... ,.... 29.1 30.4 38.5 28.9
Sub-Saharan Africa ............. 26.1 29.3 42.9 47.3

78. There are several reasons for the emergence of
the present debt crisis. First, the African countries
obtained large amounts of external loans from various
sources on various terms, in a bid to accelerate economic
growth. Secondly, the record of many countries in terms
of effective resource use leaves a lot to be desired.
Thirdly, lack of proper debt records prevented many
Governments from realizing at an early stage the magni
tude of the resources to be repaid in the future and from
assessing the implications for development and growth.
Externally, a catalogue of factors seem to have helped in
precipitating the crisis. First, the recession in the OECD
countries-Africa's major trading partners-affected com
modity demand and prices. Instead of pursuing tradi
tional Keynesian policies, Governments in those countries
opted for anti-inflationary policies which prolonged the
recession, further depressed import demand and raised
interest rates. Between 1980 and 1987 the unit value of
African exports fell by 24 per cent while their volume
contracted by 35 per cent. Secondly, the debt structure
changed: the growing share of private, often short-term,
debt in total debt, although still less than one-fifth,
reduced the average maturity period. The fact that a con
siderable proportion of the external debt was contracted
at high and sometimes variable interest rates added a new
and growing dimension of cost to the debt portfolio.
Thirdly, the capitalization of arrears of debt service
swelled the outstanding debt of a growing number of
countries. Fourthly, the net inflow of external resources
became, at best, static. Governments experienced grow
ing difficulties in obtaining new loans, because creditor
nations and agencies increasingly associated further lend
ing with the existence of a viable record of debt service
and the pursuit of policies which many African Govern
ments found socially and politically unpalatable. Fifthly,

TABLE II.5. DEVELOPING AFRICA: EXTERNAL DEBT AND

DEBT SERVICE, 1984-1987
and not less importantly, the ensuing squeeze on
resources eventually led to a lower volume of imports,
thereby creating a serious obstacle to the maintenance of
growth. particularly in export industries that use modern
technology. The index of import volume (1980 = 100) fell
sharply and uninterruptedly from 112.4 in 1981 to 79.1 in
1986, rising however to 81.5 in 1987.

79. The external debt malaise seems to have afflicted
all types of African economy, but those of sub-Saharan
countries seem to have been affected the most: they
accounted in 1987 for 54 per cent of the $218.1 billion
total regional debt and also for 52 per cent of the regional
debt-service charge. The debt-service/exports ratio in
sub-Saharan Africa was at 47.3 per cent, compared with
28.9 per cent for North Africa; and the rates of growth of
both debt and debt service also compared unfavourably
with those of North Africa. The high cost of debt service
has intensified the resource constraint at a time when the
majority of sub-Saharan countries are implementing far
reaching policy reforms. In the absence of an adequate
new inflow of resources, growth is stalled and the
recovery process is frustrated.

80. Even In North Africa, the debt burden grew sub
stantially, from $71.5 billion in 1984 to $100 billion in
1987, and is a formidable burden. Of the five countries
comprising the subregion (Algeria, Egypt, the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco and Tunisia), only Algeria
was able to meet in full its substantial debt-service obliga
tions (estimated at 62 per cent of export earnings in 1986)
and to cater simultaneously for essential import require
ments. Egypt and Morocco found it increasingly difficult
to manage their external debt and actively sought debt
relief.

81. While the overall debt Situation became increas
ingly critical with the passage of time, in a few countries
it reached crisis proportions. External debt now exceeds
gross national product, sometimes by a large margin.
Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Togo,
Zaire and Zambia are cases in point. A large number of
countries currently sustain, at the cost of considerable
hardship, debt-service ratios well above one third of
export earnings. That is particularly true of Algeria.
Egypt, Morocco, Nigeria and Somalia. The Sudan and
Zaire accumulated substantial debt-service arrears and the
capitalization of interest was a major factor in the growth
of their external debts.

82. It is no wonder, then, that calls for debt relief
became the order of the day. During the 10 years ending
in 1987 over 80 debt rescheduling exercises between deb
tors were recorded. Nigeria is one of the countries which
had tried the development strategy of making a "big
dash" with the help of its oil resources, eagerly abetted
by private credit sources in particular. The collapse of oil
prices slashed its export earnings in 1986 to a quarter of
their 1980 level of $26 billion. Faced with a debt-service
ratio of 66 per cent and an uncertain oil market, the
Government had to seek debt relief. It encountered con
siderable difficulties, however, in obtaining agreement on
a rescheduling scheme in negotiations with its major
private creditors. It encountered lesser difficulties with
regard to official debts. Under the agreement reached at
the end of 1986 the obligations due in 1986-1987 were
rescheduled over 10 years with a five-year grace period.
The Nigerian budget for 1988 suggested that the Govern
ment would be willing to meet obligations for debt
service equivalent to around 30 per cent of export earn-

1987'198619851984
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ings. While rescheduling will still be sought, the Govern
ment now offers an arrangement whereby debts could be
swapped for equity investment, especially in high-priority
projects that create substantial employment.

83. Cote d'Ivoire is another country which depended
heavily on private external borrowing to accelerate its
growth and development. However, the fact that a consid
erable portion of its external debt had been contracted at
variable interest rates and with relatively short maturity
periods resulted in a rapid rise in the debt-service burden.
The collapse of cocoa and coffee prices forced the
Government early in 1987 to suspend debt repayments
temporarily-an unprecedented action in that country.
Although repayments were resumed later, the Govern
ment is seeking an arrangement that would tie debt ser
vice to export performance.

84. Tne Sudan is an example of a country in severe
debt management difficulties. External debt is officially
estimated at $10.6 billion, of which $3.6 billion is in
arrears. Payments falling due in 1987/1988 are estimated
at $1.6 billion. No major progress has been achieved on
rescheduling. The debt outstanding grows inexorably,
mainly because of the capitalization of interest, new loans
having become difficult to obtain. Even disbursement
against agreed loans has been increasingly made condi
tional on yet further policy adjustments.

85. Morocco has struggled with an impossible debt
burden since early in the 1980s, despite repeated
reschedul ings. The nominal burden of debt in 1987 was
estimated at 70 per cent of export earnings. Because of
rescheduling, however, the actual debt-service ratio was
reduced to 33 per cent-still a formidable obligation. The
ratio may well climb to over 40 per cent in 1988 and the
Government is considering offering equity swaps for debt.
The collapse of phosphate prices, repeated drought and
difficulties in the export of agricultural produce arising
from the entry of Spain into the European Economic
Community (EEe) combined to accentuate the pressure
on resources and further complicated debt management.

86. Zambia is a country heavily dependent-over 90
per cent-on mineral exports, whose difficulties started
with the sharp fall in copper prices which began in the
mid-1970s and had halved prices by 1986. Lower demand
and the price collapse resulted in acute foreign exchange
shortages. Almost all production sectors of the economy,
including mining, agriculture and transport, were
affected, thereby limiting the ability of the Government to
service its debts. Arrears accumulated and by 1983 had
reached $106.5 million. Yearly reschedulings held the
total down in subsequent years; in 1986 they were
estimated at $94.3 million. However, outstanding
obligations climbed to $429 million in 1987. -

87. The above examples are only a selection from the
numerous case histories of African developing countries
which currently face difficulties over the debt issue.

88. The rescheduling exercises, generally arranged
through the Paris and London Clubs, have no doubt pro
vided temporary relief to hard-pressed countries. How
ever, the terms arranged can hardly be regarded as con
cessionary. The revised schedules for payment of arrears,
in particular, were generally on more stringent terms and
often covered less than the full amounts falling due. They
can therefore only result in a "hump" in debt-service pay
ments. That perpetuates a situation which is generally
treated as if it were temporary. Furthermore, delay in
recognizing the need to reschedule, followed by pro-
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tracted negotiations before agreement could be reached,
frustrated both parties. Eventually, there has to be a
redefinition of debt responsibilities. The debate is
currently dominated by the underlying philosophy of the
debtor countries that the debt problem is only one of their
problems, The debtor community draws the conclusion
that the creditor countries should first undertake to reform
certain of their policies, as a sine qua non to working out
relief mechanisms. A healthier arrangement would
perhaps involve both parties in designing the terms of
reference, procedures and time horizon for such exer
cises. The problem is not just that of debt repayment nor
can it be solved by "enhancing" the capabilities of
present soft-loan "windows" at international lending insti
tutions. Rather, a solution should be viewed as a long
term enabling arrangement which will allow the debtor
countries lU Tuncnon in the world economy on a self
sustaining basis.

89. Formal proposals have been advanced in Africa
to that effect. The donor community has yet to express an
interest in discussing them. The International Conference
on Africa: The Challenge of Economic Recovery and
Accelerated Development, held at Abuja, Nigeria, 15-19
June 1987, in the Abuja Statement!' which concluded its
deliberations, called for: (a) lower interest rates on exist
ing debts and longer repayment and grace periods; (b)
conversion of bilateral debts into grants for low-income
countries undertaking structural adjustment programmes;
(c) repayment of debt in local currency; and (d) conver
sion of debt and debt-servicing into investment portfolios
and equity. In November 1987 the African Development
Bank (AIDB) put forward a new proposal'" based on
defined underlying rights and obligations of both creditor
and debtor nations. That proposal set out a framework of
conditions to which both parties would be committed. The
GAD at its Extraordinary Assembly of Heads of State and
Government, held at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 28
November-l December 1987, underscored the commit
ment ingredient-that African countries would honour
their obligations-and called for the adoption of a debt
package as an essential of long-term development.
Several proposals for debt management were put forward
and the Assembly urged that an international conference
to discuss African external debt be held during 1988.15

C. STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT POLICtES

90. The continuing crisis in the economies of the
region has kept up the pressure on Governments to intro
duce reforms and provide solutions. The problem has two
fundamental dimensions: (a) the external financial situa
tion, with heavy and sometimes unsustainable debt
service obligations and declining or stagnating revenues;
and (b) domestic economies which have been performing
very poorly for at least a decade. The two are evidently
interrelated: the poor domestic performance explains the
poor financial situation and external events adversely
influence the financial situation and therefore the domestic
economy. As stated in previous Surveys. African
developing countries have been moving towards a broad
consensus on the causes of the crisis and on the main out
lines of a solution, which found expression in two funda
mental documents, Africa's Priority Programme for
Economic Recovery, 1986-1990 (APPER), adopted by the
Heads of State and Government of GAD at its Assembly,
held at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in July 1985, and the



United Nations Programme for Economic Recovery and
Development (UNPAAERD), adopted by the General
Assembly at its special session in May 1986. Taking
account of the diversity of situations among countries and
of the different national strategies, it nevertheless can be
said that reforms and policy adjustments were made more
or less along the following lines:

(a) A new approach to the role of the State and the
public sector in the economy. State intervention is seen in
terms of providing incentives and supporting the produc
tion sectors rather than of direct control. The public sec
tor is seen as requiring substantial reform, as it has more
often been a drain on scarce national resources than aug
mented them;

(b) An emphasis on, and recognition of, the key role
of incentives in agricultural production;

(c) A recognition of the need to introduce reforms in
the economic system which will provide more flexibility
and more freedom for economic agents.

91. The scope and depth of the measures taken by
African Governments in recent years, and particularly in
1987, is impressive. A survey conducted by ECA on the
implementation of APPER and UNPAAERD obtained an
excellent response: 36 of the 50 member States replied.
Thirty-three countries indicated that they had incorporated
in their current development plans the UNPAAERD
priorities, namely, food and agriculture development,
agricultural support, alleviation of drought and
desertification and development of human resources.
Remarkably, 22 countries reported that they had already
achieved the target for investment in agriculture, namely,
20-22 per cent of public investment. In the field of
macro-economic policy reform the number of countries
which had taken measures to adjust the exchange rate of
their currency, to freeze public-sector wages and employ
ment or to reduce subsidies ranged from 18 to 26. Many
countries had taken action to improve economic manage
ment and introduce reforms in sensitive sectors, particu
larly the public sector (again, 26). Another indication of
the breadth of the reform movement is the number of
countries which have launched recovery or structural
adjustment programmes with or without the support of
IMF and the World Bank. By November 1987 ]7 coun
tries had availed themselves of the Fund's SAF, not
including stand-by arrangements. In addition, 18 countries
had received approval for quickly disbursed loans under
SAL arrangements in the World Bank's fiscal 1987.
Other countries were in negotiation with IMF and/or the
World Bank on possible arrangements, including as a rule
a debt-rescheduling package and a set of economic
reforms. The extent of IMF/World Bank intervention in
the adjustment process is such that, in a certain way, it
can be stated that those two institutions have come to play
a key role in the formulation of economic policy in quite
a number of countries.

92. The reform and adjustment process is not without
problems: countries still have difficulties with the IMF/
World Bank approach, particularly with its strong market
orientation. Another issue is the cost of structural adjust
ment in terms of living standards and of the trade-off's
involved between different social groups, particularly
between urban, public-sector wage earners and the rural
population. In 1987 there was a noticeable change of
emphasis and increased flexibility on the part of the Fund,
which is adopting a more growth-oriented approach,
instead of proposing a somewhat rigid demand-
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management and debt-servicing package. The launching
of SAF was the fruit of that development. That serious
obstacles remain is shown by the cases of Liberia, Sierra
Leone, Somalia, and Zambia. who have either withdrawn
from arrangements or been barred by IMP from receiving
any stand-by credit.

93. It may be dangerous to make generalizations, but
to judge from experiences in various countries and official
responses, it can be said that most Governments accept
the need to provide incentives to agriculture and to
increase the resources allocated to agriculture. There is
also a wide acceptance of the need to reform economic
management and give more scope to market mechanisms.
Even where it was recognized that the public sector
should be reformed or restructured, change proved most
difficult to bring about and is not much in evidence, since
it entails altering fundamental national strategies, not to
speak of the opposition it evokes from some sectional
interests. That applies equally to predominantly market
economies, and to those with more centralized direction,
so that substantial measures were taken only recently
even in the former group.

94. Recent policy changes in Algeria are among the
most far-reaching as far as the public sector is concerned.
In 1986 in the wake of the oil price collapse, the Govern
ment drew up a three-year adjustment programme to cope
with the large decline in revenue and its consequences.
The two main policy lines have been to reduce imports
and promote the non-hydrocarbon production sectors. At
the same time, it pursued a vigorous agricultural pro
gramme, which included important reforms in favour of
the private sector, and carried out important measures of
restructuring in the public sector itself. (Further details '
are given in chapter V, section D.) In 1987 several bills
were submitted to the National Assembly which would
lead to the restructuring of the central planning system
and give considerable freedom to state enterprises. The
latter would henceforth have a say in procurement deci
sions and their managers would have authority to manage
without interference from central planning. Companies
would even have the right to open foreign bank accounts.
The Ministry of Planning was restructured accordingly.
Such measures amount to a radical transformation of an
economic system which hitherto had been a centrally
planned one.

9~. In Morocco, economic policy has had to contend
more with the issue of the foreign debt, with develop
ments in EEC, which is the main market for the country's
exports, and with the need to reduce the budget deficit.
The current structural adjustment programme, which is
supported by IMF, lays particular emphasis on the budget
deficit, credit controls and various structural measures,
some of which affect the public sector. The programme
was duly implemented in 1987, despite the pressure on
the current account created by a bad crop and unfavour
able phosphate prices. The Government maintained a
tight credit policy in the face of pressures to reflate. The
justification given for seeking membership of EEC, which
did not immediately produce a favourable response, was
the dependence of Morocco on EEC markets and the
adverse consequences of Spain becoming a member of the
Community.

96. In Egypt, the IMP arrangement in May 1987 sig
nalled a change in the Fund's policy: the programme con
tained guidelines and general policies but not specific
measures and gave Egypt very favourable rescheduling



terms for its estimated $44 billion debt. A centrepiece of
the programme was the rationalization and planned
unification of the exchange rates. A free market for
foreign exchange was instituted in May. which led to a
substantial depreciation of the Egyptian pound against the
dollar. The multiple exchange rate system was retained
but it was due to be replaced by a unified one early in
1988-which has not yet happened. The Government has
also not acceded to an IMF demand for higher interest
rates.

97. In the Sudan, the situation had become extremely
difficult after the country was cut off from IMF credits
when it failed to service its IMF debt and considerable
arrears had built up. In 1987, however, the Government
reached an informal agreement with the Fund and the
World Bank on a programme to cut inflation, reduce pub
lic expenditure and reform the public sector. A first step
was the devaluation of the Sudanese pound by 44 per cent
against the dollar in October. Commodity prices were
raised substantially at the same time, though basic
foodstuffs, kerosene and medicines were not affected. To
soften further the impact on living standards, the new
exchange rate was not applied to imports of crude oil and
medicines, which make up 20 per cent of the import bill.
Despite this, the announcement of the measures triggered
serious rioting and the Government showed considerable
courage in getting its decisions through. The situation in
the Sudan is a good illustration of the obstacles facing
African Governments in the adjustment process. Unless
other steps are taken, urban dwellers face a reduction in
living standards through higher prices and a severe
deterioration in the quality of social services, a
phenomenon which has been and is being observed in
many African countries. Subsidies and price controls did
cushion urban dwellers and government employees to a
certain extent. When adjustment involves higher food
prices and the elimination of subsidies, people in the big
cities are called on to carry a burden which rested previ
ously on the shoulders of the rural population and private
businesses. Such a shift in income naturally encounters
very stiff resistance.

98. In West Africa, the Government of Mali initiated
a reform plan for the public sector, through legislation
enacted in August 1987. The crucial role of the public
sector in the economy may be appreciated from the fact
that it employs 45,000 people, a third of the national
total. The sector had accumulated a debt of 101 billion
CFA francs, nearly 19" per cent of GDP in 1986. To
maintain the sector on existing lines the Government
would have had to allocate CF A 60 billion in the annual
budget-an "unacceptable proposition", as the Prime
Minister stated. The plan introduced price liberalization,
fiscal discipline, an end to the automatic deposit of profits
of state enterprises in the Treasury accounts and a reduc
tion in their work force. Public enterprises are to be
entirely privatized, to be closed or to have their capital
partly sold to private investors. Only 16 companies,
mainly in transport and communications, will remain pub
lic. Somiex, the export-import concern, will become a
mixed enterprise and its trade monopoly will be abol
ished. OPAM, the marketing board for agricultural pro
ducts, will transfer its marketing activities to the private
sector. Those measures are indeed radical and they may
mark the end of a period of policy changes which has
lasted several years.

99. In neighbouring Senegal, the Government agreed
on a SAF programme in 1986, signed an IMF stand-by

agreement in October 1987, and negotiated a SAF pro
gramme with the World Bank. A programme was
launched through legislation enacted in July 1987, under
which 20 companies were designated for privatization.

100. In the Gambia, adjustment has been a remark
able success under the Economic Recovery Programme.
In the first year of its implementation, fiscal 1986/1987,
the Government introduced a flexible exchange rate sys
tem, set higher prices for rice production, privatized the
rice trade and reduced the size of the public sector-a
substantial list of achievements. Further measures are
planned for 1987/1988 fundamentally to revise the
income tax system, with the intention of reducing tax
rates, and to reduce the budget deficit as a proportion of
GDP.

101. In Ghana, adjustment efforts produced a turn
around in the economy, which is now growing at a com
mendable rate after years of stagnation and decline. The
Government introduced a three-year Structural Adjust
ment Programme (SAP) in 1987. of which a Public
Investment Programme (PIP) was an integral part. PIP is
designed to improve planning. The main elements of SAP
relate to trade and payments, the key cocoa sector and the
public sector. In 1987, one of the main measures was the
unification of exchange rates-the dual exchange rate sys
tem was terminated in February-accompanied by a
further devaluation of the cedi by 13.2 per cent. Public
spending was cut, the civil service ranks reduced and the
number of employees in the cocoa board and other state
corporations also reduced. Here again, there were serious
difficulties with trade unions and other urban interests.
Further measures contemplated for 1988 will lead to
thousands of redundancies because of rationalization,
including privatization or liquidation of 30 State enter
prises.

102. In Nigeria, the largest economy of the region in
terms of population and output, the structural adjustment
programme drawn up by the Government was imple
mented in 1987 and produced positive results, though the
economy remains in deep crisis. A key element of the
programme was the restructuring of the external debt,
which reached finality only at the beginning of 1988 with
the acceptance by commercial creditors of the terms for
settlement of debts. After a year during which the econ
omy was affected by severe import restrictions, high
interest rates and a wage freeze, the Government adopted
in 1988 a reflationary budget aiming to boost demand and
growth. The wage freeze has been lifted and the budget
did not include any further cut in petrol subsidies. The
latest moves are an indication of the toll taken on living
standards, chiefly in the urban sector: it is estimated that,
in dollar terms, income per head plummeted from $814 in
1984 to only $213 in 1987, a 74 per cent reduction.

103. Cameroon provides an illustration of the
difficulties which Governments still experience in their
dealings with IMF and the World Bank. The country's
financial situation took a turn for the worse when oil
prices collapsed in 1986. Even though the Government
had prudently avoided the spending extravagance of many
newly rich oil exporters, it had to face a serious fall in
export earnings and oil production. Retrenchments were
necessary, particularly in the budget, and the servicing of
the external debt became an issue. Cameroon's traditional
creditors insisted that an adjustment package approved by
IMF was needed; the authorities strongly resisted the
idea, on the grounds that it would entail a reduction in
growth and adverse social consequences.
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104. The last edition of the Survey reported that the
Government of Zaire had implemented painful measures
of adjustment while supporting a high level of debt repay
ment and that the expected external resource inflows had
failed to materialize. Since then, the approach of both
IMF and the World Bank towards Zaire has shown a not
able change and new agreements signed with the two
institutions provided substantially higher resources. The
adjustment programme remains on course. as shown by
the recently drafted 1988 budget, though some new ten
dencies are apparent, such as the decision to exclude
foreigners from small businesses.

105. The Government of Zambia suspended its IMP
agreement in May 1987, in the aftermath of the copper
belt riots of December 1986, which had been sparked off
by the steep rise in food prices following the cancellation
of subsidies. At the same time, it put an end to the auc
tion system, pegged the exchange rate at 8 kwachas to the
dollar and suspended payments on its foreign debt. It
then issued its own recovery programme, the Interim
National Development Plan, which stipulated, inter alia,
that the needs of the economy would be given priority
over debt-service payments: such payments would be lim
ited to 10 per cent of net export earnings after deducting
disbursements of foreign exchange for the requirements
of the copper industry, oil imports, the requirements of
the airline and fertilizers. By reducing consumption of
luxury goods and domestic products with a high import
content, on the one hand, and by investing national sav
ings in the domestic economy instead of using them to
payoff debts, on the other hand, it was hoped that a way
would be found to halt the decline of the economy. To
date, the Plan has suffered from the suspension of IMF
support. The economy of Zambia has suffered throughout
the year from a severe shortage of foreign exchange,
which has particularly affected industry.

106. While Zambia drew away from IMF, Mozam
bique did the opposite. In January 1987 its Government
initiated a recovery programme which included a substan
tial liberalization of the economy, until then a centrally
planned one, and agreed on a SAF programme with the
Fund. Under that programme there were two successive,
substantial devaluations of the metical, increases in pro
ducer and consumer prices, more control of the public
sector and more incentives for the agricultural sector. The
positive result was an increase in production and exports,
but there were also costs: the living standard of the urban
population declined, wages failing to keep up with prices.
Another positive result was the rescheduling of the exter
nal debt, which, in view of the state of war within the
country and the economic decline, had become well-nigh
unserv iccable.

107. The Government of Angola plans to introduce
far-reaching changes in the economy, in accordance with
policy guidelines set as far back as December J985.
Apart from factors such as the war, it admits to "exces
sive centralization of socialist planning methods",
"bureaucratization" and "poor management" as important
causes of the economic difficulties. Austerity measures
were taken to reduce imports and budget expenditures
when oil prices collapsed, but that has been recognized as
insufficienr. Reforms have proved difficult to implement,
however, particularly those concerning prices and the
exchange rate, which has stood officially at 29.918
kwanza to the dollar since independence. The official rate
has long been meaningless, with the kwanza reportedly
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traded at Kz 1,800-2,000 to the dollar on the black
market and barter transactions on the increase because the
currency has lost practically all its purchasing power. The
Government certainly showed its determination by mak
ing a bold proposal to reschedule its foreign debt and by
announcing its intention to apply for IMF membership. It
proposed to refinance the debt through a $1 billion float
ing rate note issue; there has not been a favourable
response by financial markets but negotiations with IMF
have started. Moreover, the Government then announced
further measures which represent a very important shift
in economic strategy: permission for private farming;
price rises; elimination of some price controls; a manda
tory loan to help pay for defence; and greater flexibility
in foreign trade regulations.

108. Similar steps had been taken earlier in Sao
Tome and Principe, with the adoption of a structural
adjustment programme sponsored by IMF. Under the pro
gramme, the dobra was devalued by 54.75 per cent,
foreign and domestic trade were liberalized and price
controls lifted.

109. The foregoing remarks and comments have
attempted to document the breadth of the reform and
adjustment process in African developing countries and, it
is hoped, explained the many complex problems which
are involved. The question remains, however, whether or
not those adjustment policies are compatible with long
term development needs. Criticism of the policies has
included the fact that they deal only with the short term.
It is clear that, to create the economic conditions for sus
tained and stable growth, a much longer time span is
required than when elaborating the provisions of a normal
stand-by agreement with IMF (which, through no fault of
its own, cannot lend on longer terms). Measures such as
the provision of better incentives for the rural population,
devaluation of the currency, trade liberalization and the
like, can produce an immediate spurt in production, par
ticularly of exportable products. That will be short-lived,
however, unless the volume of investment rises per
manently to a higher level, the resources are used more
efficiently, and the necessary technical changes take
place. Such processes require time. In most countries
where structural adjustment programmes have been or are
being implemented, there has been a clear and quite
impressive surge of agricultural production: farmers
responded to higher prices and better profit prospects.
Every time deficiencies show up in such key areas as dis
tribution and transport, however, which only investment
can remedy, or when climatic conditions turn sour, it is
significant that a setback is experienced. In other words,
the progress in agriculture is fragile and requires accom
panying measures in other areas for it to be sustained. In
manufacturing and other non-agricultural sectors, the
record of adjustment policies is as yet unclear or gen
erally disappointing.

110. Other criticisms relate to the social costs of
adjustment policies, though those costs can be seen as
either inevitable or a consequence of a redistribution of
income which is necessary to stimulate production. There
is, for example, an obvious contradiction between cheap
food policies and remunerative prices for food producers.
Where the resources could come from that would be
needed to finance such a course of action is always an
unanswered question. They would assuredly not be forth
coming from traditional donors-or any other donor, for
that matter. Guaranteed public employment and subsi-



dized food prices are powerful factors in inducing migra
tion from rural to urban areas and in depriving produc
tion sectors of resources, including manpower. That is the
long-term consequence, however attractive they some
times appear in the short term. It can be argued that a
reduction in public employment-or at least an end to the
guarantee for graduates that it will be of a permanent
nature-s-together with the abolition of food subsidies,
would stimulate the creation of independent, self
supporting production activities and release resources for
investment. Despite their short-term costs, therefore, such
measures could prove beneficial in the longer term, How
ever, the dilemma such issues create for Governments
cannot be overlooked, and whatever the long-term
benefits are, the short-term effects are such that policy
measures have to be carefully tailored to minimize social
distress.

Ill. One criticism which is more solidly based
relates to the emphasis on debt servicing and the effect,
perhaps unintended, on investment-expenditures. It is
much easier to cut public investment than a Government's
current expenditure; the latter, as shown above, impinges
on the interests and concerns of influent\.&l population
groups. The result is that investment expendittJtealY too
often bears the brunt of adjustment (see chapter IV), an
outcome certainly not conducive to long-term develop
ment. As for debt servicing, governments are required
under structural adjustment programmes to make heavy
payments and. since they are in many cases unable to sus
tain them for a lengthy period, reschedulings ensue. What
usually happens then is that countries are lent fresh
money to pay the interest on old debts, which are "rolled
over" ro later maturity dates. The upshot is a higher debt
total. The problem is just postponed and, in fact, made
much worse. In the case of many African developing
countries it is quite impossible to envisage conditions in
the near future in which they would be in a position to
pay their debts. It would therefore seem more rational to
provide such countries with a debt package that would
take into account the investment resources which they
will need for their economies to grow. There is no doubt
that long-term development in the region depends cru
cially at present on an adequate, steady influx of external
resources. Long-term development cannot be sustained in
conditions of a net outflow of resources for which the
magnitude of debt-servicing payments carries the respon
sibility.

D. OUTLOOK FOR 1988

I ]2. After the stock market crash of October 1987
and despite the strong growth subsequently shown by the
American economy, prospects are clouded and more un
certain than ever. A recession in 1988 in the major indus
trial economies would have dire consequences for the
African region in terms of reduced exports, even further
reduced resource flows and possibly higher interest
rates- all of which would increase the already heavy debt
burden. To those consequences should be added the
uncertainty about oil prices in 1988. In 1987 OPEC was
able to keep prices more or less in line with its official
$18 a barrel. At the end of the year, however, market
forces were again pushing prices down and the failure of
OPEC meeting in December increased that pressure.
Over-production by some OPEC members, together with
poor demand prospects, depressed prices at the beginning
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of 1988. The future exchange rate of the dollar is another
element of uncertainty. At the end of ]987 the rate again
fell and it has only partially recovered in the early months
of 1988. The decline during 1987 seriously hurt African
exporters, most of whose commodities including oil are
sold at prices quoted in dollars. A continuation of the
same trend in 1988 could only worsen matters. Uncer
tainty over future prices for commodities other than oil,
for example, cocoa, coffee and sugar, clouds the outlook
for certain countries just as much or even more so.
Trends early in 1988 indicate that over-supply still dom
inates the markets for beverages; and it is ominous that
copper futures show a downward tendency.

113. The forecasts for 1988 which follow have been
constructed. within the framework of an optimistic
scenario based on the following assumptions:

(a) There will not be a major recession, which
means that the policy measures taken by major industrial
countries will succeed in limiting the damage on financial
markets;

( b) The dollar will not fall very much below the
level obtaining in. October/November 1987 and,
specifically, it will trade at around 280 CFA francs dur
ing 1988;

(c) The price of oil will remain at the OPEC bench
mark of $18 a barrel or, if it does fall, a collapse similar
to the one in 1986 will be avoided; in other words, oil
will probably not trade under $16 a barrel in 1988;

(d) The weather will be normal, i.e., it will recover
in the areas stricken by drought in 1987. This assumption
has been made time and again by the authors of the Sur
vey over the years, and it was disproved in 1987, but
recent weather patterns seem to indicate that the weather
in 1988 will be favourable, particularly in southern
Africa;

(e) The prices of commodities other than oil may not
be favourable on the whole-they rose by only 2.9 per
cent in dollar terms for the region as a whole in 1987
but will not decline strongly;

<f) Structural adjustment policies will remain on
course and the key measures will be pursued further. This
assumption is not a pro forma one: African countries
need external resources, which will not be forthcoming if
adjustment is not carried through. In other words, growth
will not occur if the proper incentives are not provided
and if reforms are not applied in key sectors of the
economies.

114. As in previous Surveys, the method employed
for the forecasting is a country-by-country approach,
using knowledge of national circumstances in a con
sistent, macro-economic framework, rather than an
econometric approach, which is not yet feasible because
of the number of countries involved (50) and the lack of
adequate data. In some cases, however, simple forecast
ing models have been applied. Forecasts made by
Governments have been used when available, after check
ing on consistency, plausibility and compatibility with the
ECA assumptions described above.

115. The end result of the exercise is that developing
Africa's output is forecast to grow by 2.7 per cent in
1988. Compared to a growth of only 0.8 per cent in
1987, that may seem rather high, but it is still less than
estimated population growth in the region. (This and
related elements of the forecast are shown in table II.2
above.) The growth is dependent on a rather strong



export performance, in that exports of goods and services
are forecast to grow by 4.2 per cent, after zero growth in
1987 and an average of - 2.5 per cent in 1980-1986.
Furthermore, the expected growth is predicated on a
recovery of investment: GFCF would increase by 2.6 per
cent, despite a pattern of continuous decline since 1982
and a substantial fall in 1987. There would also be a sub
stantial rise in private consumption by 2.1 per cent, the
increase in public consumption remaining modest at 1.3
per cent in view of the structural adjustment programmes
now in place in most countries. In toto, domestic demand.
which stagnated in both 1986 and 1987, is expected to
gain a robust 2.6 per cent in 1988. Imports would neces
sarily rise to accommodate higher consumption and
investment (made possible by the rise in exports) but the
net surplus on goods and services would remain at practi
cally the same proportionate level as in 1987 of 5.7 per
cent of GDP.

116. At the subregional level, an average perfor
mance is expected in North Africa-a recovery to 3 per
cent after a dismal 0.3 per cent and 1.6 per cent in 1987.
The forecast is based on' a surge of exports by nearly 6
p~r cent-good performanl' '.'.ally all countries
WIth the possible exce on of the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya. In Morocco a good recovery is expected after
the 1987 setback, which was caused by a poor rainy sea
son. In Algeria good progress is expected in gas exports,
which rose by 17 per cent in volume in 1987. In Egypt
the economy is expected to expand at 4 per cent, the
same rate as in 1987 ~ and in Tunisia a growth of 3.8 per
cent is expected compared to 4.4. per cent in 1987.

117. In sub-Saharan Africa prospects are less tavour
able: output set to grow at only 2.5 per cent, with a poor
performance in Central Africa of only 1.6 per cent. In
that subregion, growth would continue to be affected by
low prices for oil exports. Growth is expected to remain
poor in Zaire, while in the Congo and Cameroon a
decline of output appears likely. The only subregion with
what could be considered a favourable forecast is East
and southern Africa, with 3.6 per cent growth. That
would be mainly the result of the recovery from drought
in southern Africa, where output is expected to rise by
4.2 per cent (- 0.4 per cent in 1987). Zambia is aiming
at a minimal 2.2 per cent growth in 1988, but a strong
performance is expected in Zimbabwe after the 3 per cent
decline in 1987, as well as in Malawi (4.6 per cent
growth after -0.3 per cent in 1987). Mauritius should
undoubtedly continue to expand at a very fast rate, easily
7-8 per cent, unless exceptional circumstances supervene.
In Madagascar the recovery is expected to gain momen
tum and bring a growth rate of 2.7 per cent: this is attain
able in view of the early success of the adjustment pro
gramme in agriculture and the support given to the indus
trial sector. In Kenya lower growth is probable on
account of the unfavourable outlook for the main exports,
coffee and tea, but the downturn would be limited because
of strength in other key sectors, SUCh, as food, agriculture,
tourism and industry. It is therefore assumed that the
reduction will be only slight, to 4.8 per cent. West Africa
should have an average performance (2.7 per cent
growth). In the Sahel area, results are expected to be
above average, at 3.7 per cent, because of recovery from
unfavourable weather in 1987. In the largest economies of
the subregion, however, the situation will remain difficult.
For Nigeria, a growth rate of only 2 per cent is forecast:
poor conditions on the oil market would render significant
production increases unlikely. (Strong growth in other
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manufacturing industry would require a volume of
imports which could not be purchased with the expected
export earnings.) In Cote d'Ivoire, only 1.4 per cent
growth is expected, following the decline of 5.8 per cent
in 1988, because of market conditions for cocoa and
coffee, as well as the tense external debt situation in the
country. In Ghana the recovery is expected to proceed
apace, with a growth of 4.1 per cent as in 1987. In that
country, a particularly strong performance is forecast in
the mining sector, which has grown at a very high rate in
recent years. In Senegal growth would reach 3.1 per cent,
with a better agricultural result than in 1987.

118. As can be seen, attaining even 2.7 per cent
growth in 1988 win require a favourable external
environment and perhaps heroic assumptions about the
behaviour of demand and, particularly, investment. The
magnitude of the debt service which many African coun
tries are scheduled to make in 1988 is daunting. Given
the contraction in the flow of external resources, at least
private investment flows, it is clear that a solution to the
debt predicament has to be found if African developing
countries are to extricate themselves from the present
sitnaricn....aMenter a period of firmly based recovery in
which growth is sustainable. There is still quite a strong
probability, however, that conditions will take a turn for
the worse, falsifying the optimistic assumptions that
underlie the forecast. For that matter, forecasts by such
institutions as OECD are far from optimistic.

119. A recession in the developed market economies
would spill over into the African region through its effect
on world demand, resource flows and interest and
exchange rates. A fall in oil prices below the OPEC
benchmark would, of course, benefit the economies of oil
importers in the region. For the oil exporters it would
mean serious pressure on the balance of payments-many
of them would have extra and perhaps insuperable
difficulties in servicing their debts. In present cir
cumstances each dollar by which the price of oil falls
would cost about $1.7 billion in export earnings to the
nine oil exporters of the region, or roughly 3 per cent of
regional exports in 1987. Worse still, in some oil
exporting countries in Central Africa a price below $18
per barrel means a drastic reduction in budget revenues,
because the taxes on oil mostly take the form of corpora
tion tax on profits-when profits are made. This is the
situation which obtained in 1987, when budget receipts
fell sharply because of the price collapse in 1986. In
Algeria, where debt service is 40 to 50 per cent of export
earnings, a fall in oil prices in 1988 would unravel the
Government's strategy for import control and promotion
of the non-hydrocarbon sector. since imports would have
to be cut to unacceptable levels.

120. For non-oil-producmg countries, the benefit of
lower oil prices would be more than offset in a recession
by what would happen to the prices of such key commo
dities as coffee, cocoa, tea, copper and cobalt, which are
the source of the bulk of their export earnings. The
effects of recession generally, and on the value of the dol
lar in particular, could raise interest rates in industrial
countries. In some African countries scheduled debt ser
vice is at unsustainable levels (over 50 per cent in poor
countries like Somalia) and servicing might become
almost impossible. A further decline in the dollar would
hurt all countries in the region because it would com
pound the effect of lower commodity prices provoked by
a recession, those prices being quoted in dollars. Coun-



tries with the CFA franc as currency would suffer addi
tional hurt through its appreciation against the dollar
since it is pegged to the already appreciated French franc.
In 1987 the CFA franc already appreciated on average by
15.2 per cent against the dollar, to the detriment of
exports by those countries.

121. At the macro-economic level, the sectors most
affected in the event of a recession would be mining,
since it depends almost totally on export markets. and
manufacturing, because it depends on imported inputs
which cannot be purchased if export receipts are too low.
Agricultural exports would also be depressed by low
prices; but there would be some time lag, probably one
or two years.

122. It can be estimated that the region's output
growth would in the event of a recession fall in the 1-1.5
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per cent range, perhaps even lower. It would appear that
the Governments of the African countries can do little to
prevent such an uninviting outcome. In fact, the responsi
bility lies primarily with the major industrial powers, who
have the greatest share of world output and the greatest
influence on trade and financial flows. One can but hope
that their Governments will jointly take whatever meas
ures the evolving economic situation demands. What was
done in regard to the United States budget deficit indi
cates the possibilities. However, the countries of the
region can contribute more than is generally thought
feasible, if they continue to adjust their economies what
ever the obstacles. Growth will not take place in any case
unless the right incentives are provided to producers and
reforms are introduced in the economic setup in the vari
ous African countries.



III. THE EXTERNAL SECTORS OF AFRICAN ECONOMIES

A. VALUE AND VOLUME OF MERCHANDISE TRADE

123. The year 1987 proved to be a fairly strong one
for world merchandise trade, if measured in dollars: a
hefty 13 per cent increase. However, there was no
increase if it is measured in terms of SDR. The gap
between the two valuations reveals the full extent of the
fall in the exchange rate of the dollar. In tandem with
world trade, the exports of African developing countries
increased by 15.1 per cent in dollar terms, Their imports,
however, increased by only 3.3 per cent (see table JIL1.).

TABLE III. J. MERCHANDISE TRADE OF DEVELOPING AFRJCA.

1986-1988

(Annual percentage change)

/986 1987' 19liH~

Dollar value'
Exports ...... -23.9 15.1 10.0
Imports .. -2.4 3.3 9.0

Volumed
Exports .. -2.8 2.0 4.5
Imports -4.5 -1.8 2.2

Unit value"
Exports .. -21.7 12.8 5.3
Imports .. 2.2 5.2 6.7

Terms of trade .. -23.4 7.3 -1.3
Purchasing power of exports. ______ -30.1 9.5 2.8

Source: International Financial Statistics vol. XLI, NO.2 (February
1988); and ECA estimates.

a Preliminary estimates.
h Forecast.
C In dollar terms.
d At 1980 prices.

124. The increase in African exports was a combina
tion of higher prices and higher volume: unit value
jumped by 14 per cent and volume rose by 2 per cent.
While that movement was in the right direction, its mag
nitude was insufficient to recoup the losses in previous
years. As a result, the dollar value of exports was still 12
per cent lower than in 1985, essentially because of lower
prices (particularly that of oil).

125. Secondly, the depreciation of the dollar (the
currency in which the prices of most of the exports are
quoted) against the currencies of the major trading
partners of developing Africa, such as Japan. the Federal
Republic of Germany, France, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and Italy, sharply
reduced the purchasing power of the higher foreign
exchange earnings.

126. The increase in the dollar value of imports,
which was a reversal of the previous year's experience,
was entirely due to higher prices, since the volume of
imports declined by 2 per cent. The depreciation of the
dollar, as stated, reduced the purchasing power of
exports. Given that imports come from Europe, in partie-
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ular the EEC countries and Japan, to the extent of over
60 per cent (see section D below), the capacity to import
from those countries, whose currencies appreciated
against the dollar, was eroded. The third factor was the
substantial proportion of export earnings absorbed by
debt service, a factor which, combined with a declining
inflow of external resources, produced a major constraint
on importing capacity.

127. The terms of trade and the purchasing power of
exports, improved by 7.3 per cent and 9.5 per cent,
respectively. Table III.2 shows exports by selected coun
tries. It is apparent from the table that the high growth in
the value of exports was achieved mainly by the oil
exporters, whose earnings increased by 17.5 per cent in
1987 following a 25 per cent increase in the price of oil.
The export earnings of the non-oil exporters increased by
11.6 per cent. The corresponding figures for North Africa
and sub-Saharan Africa were 14.9 per cent and 12.1 per
cent, respectively.

128. In North Africa, the two largest exporters of
petroleum products, Algeria and the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, increased their export earnings by 20 per cent
and 12 per cent. In Egypt, the Sudan and Tunisia, the
increase was more than 17 per cent. In Morocco, how
ever, the growth was a modest 4 per cent.

129. Export performance in sub-Saharan Africa was
likewise dominated by that of the oil exporters, whose
earnings increased by a minimum of 15 per cent. Among
the remaining countries, Ghana, the United Republic of
Tanzania and Zaire recorded high growth, while earnings
stagnated in Kenya and Zimbabwe. In Cote d'Ivoire
higher earnings in dollars became sharply reduced earn
ings when converted into CF A francs.

130. In some countries, policy measures such as trade
liberalization and devaluation of the national currency
boosted earnings from traditional and exportable commo
dities. In Nigeria, the devaluation of the naira and a new
policy allowing exporters to maintain foreign exchange
earnings accounts made for substantial gains in such non
oil exports as cocoa, rubber, palm oil, timber, hides and
skins, ginger and gum arabic. In Madagascar, the intro
duction of policies to encourage trade made higher
exports possible. In Ghana, production and exports of
gold increased by 13 per cent. Those are only a few
examples among many.

131. The collar value of imports has remained close
to $53 billion over the last three years It is evident from
table III.3, however, that there were significant variations
between North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa, as well as
between oil exporters and non-oil exporters.

132. In North Africa imports declined in both 1986
and 1987 at the rate of 6 per cent. The pressure to cut
imports is evident in all countries of the subregion except
Morocco (an 8 per cent increase in 1987). It was most
pronounced in the Sudan, Algeria and Egypt (declines in
1987 of 11 per cent. 14 per cent and 19 per cent, respec
tively).
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TABLE m.2. EXPORTS BY SELECTED AFRICAN COUNTRJES.

1985-1987

(Billions oj dollars)

1985 1986 /987"

Algeria .. 12.4 7.4 8.9
Angola .. 2.0 1.5 1.9
Cameroon .. 2.6 1.7 1.9
Congo 1.1 0.8 1.0
Cote dIvoire ........... 3.0 2.4 2.9
Egypt. 3.7 2.9 3.4
Gabon -----_ ........ --- ---- ." .......- _.,. 2.0 1.2 1.4
Ghana --.. ", ..... .- ....... 0.6 0.9 1.0
Kenya ........ 1.0 1.2 1.2
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya .......... 10.9 5.8 6.5
Morocco..... 2.2 2.5 2.6
Nigeria .. 12.6 6.1 7.2
Sudan ... 0.7 0.4 0.5
Tunisia .. 1.7 1.8 2.1
United Republic of Tanzania... 0.3 0.3 0.4
Zaire ....... 1.0 1.1 1.3
Zambia ........ 0.9 0.7 0.8
Zimbabwe......... 1.2 1.0 1.0

Subtotals
Nor:h Africa ................ ................. -- 31.6 20.8 23.9
Sub Saharan Africa 33.8 29.8 33.4
Oil exporters ......... ............. -......... 47.3 29.2 34.3

Developing Africa ..... ........................... 65.4 49.8 57.3

Source: International Financial Statistics, vol, XLI. No.2 (February
1988); and ECA estimates.

a Preliminary estimates.

133. In sub-Saharan Africa, on the other hand, the
dollar value of imports maintained an upward trend. An
increase of 4 per cent in 1986 was followed by an 8.1 per
cent surge in 1987.

TABLE III.3. IMPORTS BY SELECTED AFRICAN COUNTRIES.

1985-1987

(Billions of dollars)

1985 lCM6 19R7'

Algeria .... 8.1 7.8 6.7
Angola .... . .................. 1.3 1.0 1.2
Cameroon. --"'" , .......-_ ............ -.... l.2 1.3 1.8
Congo. 0.5 0.5 0.6
Cote d'Ivoire ."", ....---- ............. -...... 1.8 2.2 2.1
Egypt.. ... " ....-... , ........... 10.0 11.5 9.3
Gabon ... 0.9 1.0 0.9
Ghana ........... 0.7 0.8 1.0
Kenya ....... 1.3 1.5 1.5
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 6.8 4.5 4.5
Morocco ..... .. .. '''''---0"'''' 3.9 3.8 4.1
Nigeria .......... 8.9 5.5 4.9
Sudan. 1.5 0.8 0.7
Tunisia 2.8 2.9 2.8
United Republic of Tanzania ............. 1.I 1.0 1.2
Zaire ............. 0.8 0.9 0.8
Zambia .. 0.7 0.6 0.5
Zimbabwe ... l.0 0.7 0.7

Subtotals
North Africa ........ 33.4 31.3 29.3
Sub-Saharan Africa 20.1 20.9 22.6
Oil exporters ...... 40.5 37.0 33.9

Developing Africa ....... --_.................. .53.5 .52.2 53.9

Source: International Financial Statistics, vol. XLI. No.2 (February
1988); and ECA estimates.

a Preliminary estimates.
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134. The oil exporters were forced to decrease their
combined imports by 8.6 per cent and 8.4 per cent in
1986 and 1987, respectively. The non-oil exporters,
therefore, accounted for the overall increase, which they
did by importing 16.9 per cent more in 1986, com
pounded by a large 31.6 per cent more in 1987. Those
increases have to be qualified however, by the observa
tion that the non-oil exporters account for well under half
the value of imports by African developing countries: and
that some of the difference may be explained by purely
monetary factors, not to speak of inevitable errors.

135. If certain pragmatic assumptions are made, the
scenario for 1988 appears to encourage optimism. Assum
ing that oil prices hold firm at the OPEC benchmark,
export unit values are expected to increase by a modest 5
per cent which, coupled with an increase in volume of the
same amount, would add about 10 per cent to earnings.
However, import unit values are expected to increase by
7 per cent, owing to higher inflation and interest rates. In
those circumstances import volume might improve by
about 2 per cent. However, the assumption which under
pins that forecast is stability in the foreign exchange
markets, without which the very small increase in the
volume of imports would be impossible.

B. COMMODITY STRUCTURE OF TRADE

136. An examination of the commodity structure of
the region's trade, which is shown in table 111.4, indicates
that primary commodities make up more than 90 per cent
of the exports and less than a third of the imports. The
most important component of primary commodity imports
is food items, which claim an increasing proportion of the
total value. The high and increasing imports of food,
while mainly attributable to natural disasters, are
nevertheless a reflection of the agricultural sector's failure
to keep up with the growing needs of the society.

TABLE 1II.4. TRADE OF AFRICAN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

BY COMMODITY CLASS. 1984- J985

(Percentage)

Exports Imports

/984 1985 1984 1985

Food, beverages and tobacco .......... 11.9 12.8 17.1 17.6
Oils, fats and other crude materials

excluding fuels .......................... 8.5 8.4 5.4 5.7
Mineral fuels and related materials .. 71.2 69.3 9.1 9.2
Chemicals .................................... 2.0 1.9 7.6 8.6
Machinery and transport equipment. 0.5 0.8 37.0 34.7
Other manufactured goods ............. 5.9 6.8 23.8 24.2

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Monthly Bulletin ofStatistics, vol. XLI, No.5 (May 1987).

137. Despite the fact that agriculture is the dominant
economic activity in developing Africa, in terms of its
share in GDP and in the labour force, mineral fuels and
related materials account for more than two thirds of the
exports. In recent years the share of mineral fuels and
related items has been falling, not because the other ele
ments in export trade increased in absolute terms but
because oil production decreased on account of the glut



on the world market-a trend that is likely to persist most
of the time during the remainder of the decade .

138. Imports are concentrated in manufactured goods ,
of which machinery and transport equipment and consu-

Figure 3. Developing Africa:
commodity structure of trade, 1985
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Legend: (a) Food, beverages and tobacco
(b) Oils, fats etc. excluding fuels
(c) Machinery and transport equipment
(d) All other manufacturers

mer goods are the most important. The high share of
machinery and transport equipment is another reflection
of the weakness of the capital -goods industries in the
region which, in turn, limits the production capacity of

Figure 4. Developing Africa:
destination and origin of trade, 1987
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Source: International Financial Statistics, vol. XLI, No.2 (February
1988).

143. Cocoa prices remained weak as stocks grew
from an estimated 685,000 tons at the end of the 1986/
1987 season to a likely 775,000 tons at the end of 1987/
1988 season (about 4.5 months' consumption). The price
per ton of Ghana cocoa averaged 1,347 pounds sterli ng a
ton in the first ten months of 1987 compared to 1,568
pounds sterling in 1986, a fall of 16.5 per cent. The Inter
national Cocoa Agreement concluded at the beginning of
the year came unstuck as producers and consumers
disagreed on buffer stock operations. Despite Ivorian
acceptance of the need to restrict supplies and the agree
ment by all producers to reduce the floor price, no overall
agreement could be reached when ICCO met in
December 1987. The price per lb of $1.76, reported to be
lower than the cost of production, failed to attract export
ers.

TABLE 11I.5. WHOLESALE PRICE INDICES FOR SELECTED

COMMODITIES, 1985-1987

(1980 :::: 1(0)

the consumer-goods industries. As a result, imports of
consumer goods absorb approximately a quarter of import
expenditure.

139. Trade in agricultural products deteriorated on
account of the weather and the consequences of inade
quate government policies. The 25.2 million tons of
coarse grains imported and 2.3 million tons exported in
the 1985/1986 crop year were followed by an estimated
32 million tons imported and 1.5 million tons exported in
1986/1987.

C. TRADE PRICES

140. The year 1987 witnessed relatively favourable
trends for the region in trade prices. Overall, as indicated
in table IlL 1, export prices increased by 12.8 per cent
and import prices by 5.2 per cent, leading to an improve
ment In the terms of trade of 7.3 per cent. Table 111.5
shows price indices for the principal commodities con
cerned.

141. Overall, an index of export unit value
(1980 =1(0) declined in 1985 to 78.2 and to 62.0 in
1986; it recovered to 69.9 in 1987 and appears likely to
rise further in 1988.

142. Prices of critically important commodities such
as coffee, cocoa and tea were very volatile and at times in
a state of free fall. Coffee prices fell at times to levels
_u:!!heard of i~-.!~J~~t ten years, slumping by 30 per cent
in 1986. The major reason was the suspension of the
quota system due to disagreement between consuming and
producing countries and among the latter. Quotas were
re-established in October 1987 with floor and ceiling
prices per lb of $1.20 and $1.40, respectively. The new
quota allocations reduced developing Africa's share from
24.8 per cent to 24.2 per cent. Small producers (less than
100,000 bags a year), such as Burundi, Rwanda and the
Congo, were exempted from the cuts in quota, as was
Angola with a quota of 300,000 bags.

Crude oil (Es Sidra, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya) .

Coffee, Uganda (New york) ..
Copper (London) , ..
Cocoa beans, Ghana (London) ..
Phosphates, Morocco (Casablanca) ..
Cotton, Egypt (Liverpool) .
Sugar (EEC imports) .
Logs, Malaysia (Tokyo) .
Tea, average auction price (London)
Groundnuts, Nigeria (London) .
Iron ore, Brazil (North Sea

ports) .
Tobacco, United States (all markets)
ECA commodity index ..

/985

82.7

82.4
64.9
85.0
72.6

106.8
78.0
69.7
89.0
72.0

83.2
129.3

83.2

/986

40.7

100.7
62.7
78.1
73.6

103.3
84.3
77.4
86.6
66.9

80.3
114.7
46.3

/987

51.6

69.5
81.5
75.8
68.4

105.3
94.8

113.3
76.6

160.9

81.6
109.8
55.9

Figure 5. Developing Africa: commodity export price index
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Figure 6. Weekly crude oil prices, 1986 & 1987
(US dollars per barrel)
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Source: Economist, London

144. Exports of tea suffered a similar fate. The
decline in price is attributable to the bumper crop. Sugar
exporters enjoyed higher prices in 1987 and a greater
volume of exports. Since the higher prices were due to
supply shortages in both cases, they were not expected to
be sustained for long. However, at year-end, supply shor
tages in Cuba and Brazil again boosted prices. To make
matters worse, African countries suffered a cut in quotas
for the United States market of over 40 per cent to 1 mil
lion tons.

145. The IMF composite price index for metals
increased by 13 per cent in 1987 compared to 1986, but
with the exception of gold, fell during the first half of the
year. The price of copper, in particular, increased rapidly
to record levels later in the year because of supply shor
tages. Those developments are corroborated by an ECA
index of wholesale prices weighted by exports from
developing Africa, which shows 83.2 for 1985, falling to
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46.3 in 1986 and recovering to 55.9 per cent in 1987
(1980 =lOUr. That maex indudes peIroIeum. If petroleum
is excluded, it shows that prices rose at an annual rate of
2.9 per cent in 1987 compared to 1.8 per cent in 1986,
being in 1987 nearly 20 per cent under the 1985 level.
Wholesale prices for most metals with the exception of
manganese increased in 1987; those for copper rose by
nearly 30 per cent and those for diamonds and gold
increased substantially, particularly so in the case of
diamonds.

146. Crude oil prices started the year at 40 per cent
but gradually inched up to about 50 per cent of the 1980
level. From $11 a barrel in the third quarter of 1986, the
price recovered to $18 a barrel a year later, but the
increase may prove short-lived barring a concerted effort
on the part of OPEC and non-OPEC oil producers to cur
tail supply. Indeed, overproduction by some OPEC
members may depress prices further.
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D. DIRECTION OF TRADE

1. Developed market economies

147. The developed market economies continue to
dominate the external trade of African developing coun
tries, absorbing and supplying roughly three quarters of
their exports and of their imports. The interdependence of
Europe (especially the EEC countries) and Africa is
clearly apparent from table III.6 below. Virtually half of
both the export and import trade is conducted with the
EEC. A variety of reasons explain that concentration.
While historical links from the colonial era are important,
proximity and a high capacity to import from and cater to
the import needs of the African region have remained
important determinants.

TABLE 111.6. DIRECTION OF TRADE OF AFRICAN

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 1986-1987

(Percentage)

January-June 1986 January-June 1987

Exports Imports Exports imports

Developed market economies ......... 66.6 68.3 75.0 72.7
Of which:

Europe .......................... ,...... 52.5 54.2 57.2 56.1
European Economic

Community ........................ 50.0 49.3 55.0 48.0
Uruted States .................. ,...... 1G.4 6.6 14.0 6.6
Japan ............................ ,...... 1.6 4.3 1.9 6.9

Centrally planned economies .......... 6.1 8.5 4.2 6.8
Of which:

Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics .......................... 3.1 2.4 1.7 2.4

Others .................................. 3.0 6.1 2.5 4.4

Developing market economies ........ 25.0 23.2 18.8 20.7
Of which:

Africa .................................. 7.0 6.5 6.1 5.2
America ............................... 12.7 4.6 7.8 2.8
Asia .............................. ,...... 4.2 11.2 3.8 11.6

Not specified ................................ 2.3 1.9

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Source: Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, vol. XLI. No. 12 (December
1987).

2. Developing market economies

148. The developing market economy countries, par
ticularly the NICs of South-East Asia are becoming
important trading partners of the region, whose share is
in the 20-25 per cent range according to recent data. This
is a sharp increase on the data for the year 1985, which
showed their shares as 13.6 per cent of exports and 17.6
per cent of imports. The Asian countries within this
economic grouping accounted for 9.5 per cent of imports
in the year 1985 and their share rose sharply to more than
II per cent in the first half of both 1986 and 1987. It is
very likely that NICs will have an increasing importance
in the world economy. As the developed market
economies shift out of heavy manufacturing industries,
those branches are migrating to the developing market
economies. They would then be the countries which
would need the raw materials traditionally supplied by the
African region and their factories are very likely to pro
duce a large proportion of the goods which the region
will import.

3. intra-African trade

149. Intra-African trade stagnated in effect, up to
1985 at a very low level-about 4 per cent of both export
and import trade. As table III.6 shows, recent perfor
mance has been markedly higher but still at a very low
level. As to the commodity structure of intra-African
trade, table III.7 gives details for 1984 and 1985, the
latest data available.

150. Four factors are mainly responsible for the
failure of trade among African developing countries to
have reached significant proportions:

(a) The competitive nature of the economies of the
countries, in that most of them produce similar goods;

(b) Where potentially tradeable goods are produced,
no market exists for them in the region because the
economies have failed to diversify themselves and create
complementary markets; and

(c) The individual national economies generally lack
the structure necessary to exploit commercial opportuni
ties. Thus copper is exported to Europe, to be processed
into final goods which are then imported into the region.
One of the exceptions is crude oil, where through special
arrangements exporters supply their neighbours. Table
III.7 shows, in fact, that mineral fuels and related materi
als represent more than a third of intra-African trade;

(d) Lack of information about market possibilities.

TABLE III.7. INTRA-AFRICAN TRADE BY COMMODITY CLASS.

1984-1985

1984 1985

MillIOns Percentage Millions Percentage
Type of goods ofdollars ojtotal ofdollars of unal

Food, beverages and tobacco 681 25.2 748 26.7

Oils and fats and other crude
materials ........................ 281 10.4 292 10.4

Minerals, fuels and related
materials ........................ 1003 37.1 999 35.6

Chemicals ......................... 163 6.0 177 6.3
Machinery and transport

equipment ...................... 139 5.2 163 5.8
Other manufactured goods" .. 434 16.1 426 15.2

TOTAL 2701 100.0 2805 100.0

Source: Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, vol. XLI, No.5 (May 1987).
a Including commodities not shown.

151. Where potentially tradeable goods are produced,
they are likely to be sold outside the region on account of
the lack of infrastructure, commercial barriers and cost. It
is difficult to move goods between the countries of
developing Africa because of transport difficulties. Where
goods move from one country to another, the costs,
owing to high tariffs and/or high production costs, result
in prohibitive prices and they cannot compete against
goods imported from outside the region.

152. The countries of developing Africa are striving
to tackle those problems. The transport and communica
tions network between countries is growing and preferen
tial markets at subregional levels are being created. The
activities of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and
Southern African States (PTA), the Central African Cus
toms and Economic Union (UDEAC) and the Economic
Community of West African States (ECOWAS) exem
plify the trend towards exploiting market opportunities
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within the region. Though necessary and welcome, those
developments are insufficient to take full advantage of the
potential market. That would largely depend upon the
availability of goods to be traded and therefore upon the
co-ordination of production and investment policies.

4. Centrally planned economies

153. Trade between developing Africa and the cen
trally planned economies has remained at low levels.
While they maintained their share of imports, their export
share rose in 1986 but fell back below the 1985 level in
1987.

154. A number of factors have contributed to that
state of affairs. The economies of the two groupings are
more competitive than complementary. Developing Africa
does not produce what the centrally planned economies
are interested in, such as manufactured consumer goods
or high-technology capital goods. On the other hand,
what the region has to export is not in great demand
either because it is given low priority by the central
planners or because their economies are well endowed
with primary commodities. As for African imports, what
the centrally planned economies have to sell suffers from
the highly competitive nature of the world market and the
detailed planning of trade in the centrally planned
economies, which means that the flow of goods lacks
sufficient flexibility to take advantage of the opportunities
that may arise at both ends. If trade between the centrally
planned economies and developing Africa is to prosper,
the countries of the region would have to enter into
specific and special arrangements outside the market
mechanism.

E. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

155. For all African developing countries combined,
the deficit on payments for services and private unre
quited transfers increased from $11.3 billion in 1986 to
$14.6 billion in 1987 or by 29.2 per cent, while the mer
chandise trade balance moved from a deficit of $2.4 bil
lion to a surplus of $3.4 billion. The current-account
deficit therefore fell by $2.5 billion to $11.2 billion (see
table 111.8). The rise in the non-merchandise deficit was
mainly due to higher debt-service payments. Official
transfers to Africa are estimated to have risen by 7.5 per
cent to $4.3 billion in 1987 but in real terms they prob
ably fell. In any case, they were more than offset by the
fall in capital inflows. A worsening of the current-account
position in 1988 is considered probable, the deficit grow
ing to $13.1 billion. It is foreseen, however, that capital
inflows will recover (in nominal terms) more or less to
their 1986 level. (The details are shown in the table).

156. Reserves increased by $0.5 billion in 1987 and
are expected to rise by $1.0 billion in 1988. While the
increase in official transfers in 1987 took the form of
disaster relief, mainly directed to East and southern
Africa, the increase in capital inflows originated largely
in IMF and the World Bank, as support for structural
adjustment programmes, and with EEC.

F. EXCHANGE RATES

157. Developments In exchange rates in 1987 were
dominated by the fall in external value of the dollar
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against all major currencies. The stability briefly engen
dered by the "Louvre accord" gave way to a continuing
fall, particularly against the yen and the deutsche mark.
The rate for the yen to the dollar started the year at 159
and after touching a post-war low of less than 120 ended
the year at 125. That represented a depreciation of the
dollar amounting to 21.4 per cent. The trade weighted ex
change rate of the yen appreciated by 18 per cent. Simi
larly, the deutsche mark appreciated by 19 per cent
against the dollar; however, its trade-weighted exchange
rate appreciated by only 6 per cent.

TABLE 1II.8. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OF AFRICAN

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 1986-1988

(Billions of dollars)

/986 1987' /988"

Exports f.o.b. 49.8 57.3 66.8
Imports f.o.b. 52.2 53.9 62.7

Trade balance -2.4 3.4 4.1
Services and private transfers (net) -11.3 -14.6 -17.2

Current-account balance -13.7 -11.2 -13.1
Official transfers 4.0 4.3 4.6
Capital inflows 6.6 5.9 6.5
Errors and omissions 2.0 0.5 1.0
Increase in reserves 1.1 0.5 1.0

Source: ECA estimates.
a Preliminary estimates.
b Forecast.

158. The depreciation of the dollar had important and
mostly negative repercussions on the economies of the
African region, requiring adjustment in exchange rate
regimes, particularly for the CFA countries, whose franc
appreciated against the dollar. Their export earnings
were considerably reduced in terms of CFA francs and
their competitive position in external markets significantly
weakened. The majority of African currencies, however,
depreciated against the dollar during 1987, on average by
18 per cent, in consequence of the many devaluations and
other measures taken to adjust exchange rates. Those
measures were for the most part integral with structural
adjustment programmes supported by IMF and/or the
World Bank. Exchange-rate adjustment had a prominent
place among the policy measures on which those institu
tions made their financial assistance conditional. Table
111.9 gives particulars of the 1987 devaluations linked to
such structural adjustment loans.

159. In addition to devaluing, Guinea-Bissau lodged
an application to join the West African Monetary Union
(UMOA).

160. What happened in Nigeria deserves special men
tion, not only because the developments were of purely
domestic origin (a rarity on the African scene) but also
because the experience was at times traumatic. Between
September 1986 and September 1987, the naira was
devalued by a cumulative 62 per cent and the procedure
for acquiring foreign exchange was changed into an auc
tion system with several tiers, as part of the
Government's structural adjustment programme. In July
1987 the multiple exchange rates were merged to form a
single system. The Nigerian experience is important for
the rest of the region because it was the first of its kind to
have been elaborated and carried through independently,
though IMP and the World Bank supported the adjust
ment programme and took part in its preparation.
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TABLE III.9. CURRENCY DEVALUATIONS IN 1987 WITHIN
THE FRAMEWORK OF STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT LOANS

Percentage
Country Currency Month devaluation

Ghana ............................. Cedi February 13
Guinea-Bissau .................. Peso May 50
Uganda ........................... Ugandan

shilling May 76
Madagascar ..................... Malagasy

franc July 41
Malawi ........................... Kwacha February 20
Mozambique .................... Metical July 50

- -
Metical January 80

Sao Tome and Principe ...... Dobra July 55
Sudan ............................. Sudanese

pound October 44

Source: ECA secretariat.

161. In Zambia, a two-tier auction system was intro
duced in March 1987 but abandoned two months later
when the Government issued the Interim New Develop
ment Plan as an alternative to the adjustment programme
backed by IMF. The rate of exchange was fixed at 8
kwacha to the dollar and foreign exchange allocation was
brought under central control.

162. In Ghana, a two-tier system was abandoned in
1987 in favour of a unified system. In Somalia, the auc
tion system was suspended in September 1987, the
exchange rate being fixed by the Government at 100
Somali shillings to the dollar.

163. In Egypt, the reform of the exchange rate sys
tem in May 1987 instituted a free foreign exchange
market while retaining many elements of the old system,
including multiple exchange rates. A free market rate, ini
tially set at 2.165/2.17 Egyptian pounds to the dollar was
established. The rate was to be set daily by a committee
of banks and used for most imports other than basic
necessities, for expenditure by tourists, for remittances by
Egyptians working abroad, for bank financial operations
and for a specified range of exports. An official commer
cial rate of LE 1.36 to the dollar was retained for certain
operations, particularly payment of customs duties, and
the fixed official rate of LE 0.70 to the dollar was main
tained for government accounts, for exports of oil, cotton
and rice, for Suez Canal dues and for imports of basic
commodities such as wheat and flour. Those commodities

. were included because the Government did not wish to
penalize consumers depending on subsidized food.
Although the system remained complex, with substantial
loopholes such as different exchange rates for imports and
for import taxes, it was generally well received by the
markets, since the exchange rate used was realistic-the
black market rate was running in May 1987 at LE 2.15 to
the dollar and no heavy-handed measures were taken
against unofficial free market operators. At the same time,
credit restrictions were imposed to avoid creating any
inflationary effects from the changes introduced.

G. RESOURCE FLOWS

164. As stated in chapter I, net resource flows to
developing countries declined in real terms in 1986 (by a
large 15.3 per cent at 1985 prices). There is no evidence
that the situation improved in 1987, quite the contrary.
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The 1986 fall occurred in all flows, including official
development assistance (ODA), which declined by 4.5 per
cent in real terms. The downward trend has been in evi
dence since 1982, when resource flows reached $134.3
billion (at 1985 prices), and has resulted from a near
collapse in export credits-cut in current dollars by nearly
90 per cent in the period 1982-1986-and from a 55 per
cent reduction in private flows. The flows most affected
have been bank resources, which were only a tenth (in
current dollars) of their 1981 value in 1986. The debt
crisis and the desire of major Western banks to reduce
their loan exposure in developing countries are reflected
here.

165. Most of the resource flows originate in the
member countries of OECD: more than half of ODA,
nearly 75 per cent of export credits and the bulk of
private flows. ODA flows from the member countries of
the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA)
represented in 1986 only $4.1 billion, a tenth of total
ODA. OPEC contributions have fluctuated in recent times
and were down from the peak: of $8.7 billion which they
reached in 1980.

166. For developing Africa the most comprehensive
detailed information is available only in respect of the
sub-Saharan countries, those in North Africa being
grouped with countries of the Middle East in reports by
the major donor organizations. According to OECD, in
1986 net resource flows to sub-Saharan Africa increased
sharply, in current dollars, by 13.3 per cent to $18.7 bil
lion. Table nI.I0 shows the historical trend. At 1985 con
stant prices, the situation looks quite different: a fall of
6.7 per cent." In other words, OECD optimism early in
1986 about a rise in net resource flows to the African
region has proved to be misplaced. It would therefore be
adventurous to make similar forecasts as far as 1987-1988
are concerned.

TABLE III.10. RESOURCE FLOWS TO SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA.
SELECTED YEARS

(Billions ofdollars)

/980 /984 1985 /986

Public flows ................................. 11.1 12.7 12.9 15.9
Of which:

Bilateral ODA:
OECD countries ................. 5.8 6.1 6.8
OPEC countries ................. 0.6 0.4 0.5
CMEA countries ................ 0.1 0.3 0.3
Other ................................ 0.2 0.2 0.2-

SUBTOTAL 6.7 7.0 7.8 9.7

MultilateraIODA ................... 2.5 2.9 3.3 4.0- -
TOTALODA 9.2 9.9 11.1 13.7

Other flows ..... .............. , .......... ,. 1.9 2.8 1.8 2.2

Export credits" ......"..............._ 1.9 0.2 1.1 0.4
Private flows ........ ................ ., ........--- 3.4 0.3 2.5 2.4

TOTAL FLOWS 16.4 13.2 16.5 18.7

Pro memoria
ODA grants .............................. 5.8 5.8 7.0

Source: OECD, Financing and external debt of developing countries
(Paris. 1987).

167. Data are available for 1986 on ODA flows other
than from CMEA for the entire African region, including
North Africa. They give a total of $14.3 billion, of which
North Africa accounted for $2.4 billion. In real terms,



ODA flows thus defined appear to have fallen by 9.6 per
cent in that year, with a particular reduction in North
Africa of 33.9 per cent. That situation might have
stemmed from the relatively higher wealth of the subre
gion, donors concentrating more of their resources on
sub-Saharan Africa, where incomes are much lower.

168. The structure of resource flows to sub-Saharan
Africa showed the same characteristics as have been
noted in previous surveys. aDA flows predominated with
73.3 per cent of the total, followed by multilateral institu
tions (20 per cent) and private flows (only 7 per cent).
Export credits have been negligible since 1981-$0.1 bil
lion. Among private flows, contributions from non
governmental organizations and other gifts and donations
were preponderant (88 per cent in 1985), while direct
investments and bank flows were practically non-existent
on a net basis. That is a disturbing situation, given the
need of the region for investment resources. Also disturb
ing is the reversal in the net payment position vis-a-vis
IMF. The sub-Saharan countries made a net payment to
IMF of $0.3 billion in 1986, compared to net drawings
from IMF which had risen in 1983 to $1.6 billion.

169. Efforts have been made throughout 1987 by the
major financial institutions to provide more finance to
African countries, particularly the least developed ones.
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The World Bank carried out the replenishment of its
affiliate the International Development Association and
the IMF launched its Enhanced Structural Adjustment
Facility, which provide $1.6 billion in support to low
income developing countries. It remains to be seen, how
ever, whether those initiatives will make up for the short
fall in other types of flows.

H. PROSPECTS FOR THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

170. As indicated in table IlL8 above, the trade bal
ance is expected to improve in 1988, while the adverse
balance on services and private transfers is expected to
worsen on account of higher interest payments on debt
and, to a lesser extent, increased freight and transport
costs. The net result is an expected increase in the
current-account deficit. On the other hand, a modest
improvement is expected in official transfers and capital
flows, an increase of $0.9 billion to a combined total of
$11.1 billion. On that basis debt pressures will not abate
in 1988, and further rescheduling is to be anticipated.
Even so, the amount of debt outstanding is bound to
climb without interruption unless some breakthrough is
achieved in current negotiations with creditors.

, I'



IV. FISCAL AND MONETARY POLICIES AND PRICES

A. FISCAL DEVELOPMENTS

171. Fiscal policy in developing Africa is increas
ingly being used as an instrument of economic manage
ment, particularly in the framework of present recovery
and structural adjustment policies. That marks an impor
tant departure from the past when fiscal policy was
mainly used to bolster government revenues and control
their use. Current experience suggests a change of direc
tion in an environment of liberalized economic policy.

I. Revenue
172. A striking feature of the government revenue

situation in developing Africa in 1987 was that collection
increased while in a large number of countries the tax
rates were reduced. A revenue increase of 5.6 per cent in
terms of dollars at current exchange rates pushed its share
in GDP from 26 per cent in 1986 to 28 per cent in 1987
and the median value of that ratio from 20 per cent to 23
per cent over the same period. Table IV.l shows the
details by subregion and economic grouping for 1985
1986.

173. The revenue increase in North Africa was 10.8
per cent in 1987 but in Central Africa there was a decline
of almost 15 per cent. The experience of the remaining
subregions lay between those extremes: in West Africa,
down 8.9 per cent and in East and southern Africa, up
2.7 per cent.

174. The oil-exporting countries as an economic
grouping increased their revenue by only 0.6 per cent;
however, the OPEC members saw theirs declining by 7
per cent. The non-oil exporting countries enjoyed an
increase in revenue of 22.2 per cent.

175. The above results were achieved at a time of
sluggish economic performance at home, falling commo
dity prices on international markets for most of 1987,
revision of marginal tax rates and the reform of tax
administration in many countries. The effects of the
external economic environment were most pronounced in
the oil-exporting countries, where oil exports were cur
tailed in volume to raise prices to the OPEC benchmark
and government revenues fell in consequence. In a
number of oil-exporting countries, the fall in government
revenues was accentuated by the way the oil taxation sys
tem functions. The main tax is' that levied on corporation
profits, which fall or even disappear when oil prices fall
as much as they did in 1986. The effect is then chaotic;
government revenues from oil can be limited to royalties
assessed on production volume. Oil companies' profits
remained low in 1987 but government oil revenues
declined even more in certain cases because the taxes
then due were based on the depressed 1986 profits.

176. To encourage economic activity while lessening
the tax burden, many countries-including Botswana, the
Gambia, Ghana and Nigeria lowered marginal tax rates
on income, increased the minimum wage and raised the
tax exemption threshold. At the same time, those coun
tries and others expanded the tax base and improved the
tax administration. Those policies obviously proved suc
cessful, for the result was higher government revenue
than in previous years.

177. A second, but transient factor accounting for the
higher revenue in many countries was exchange rate
adjustment, which inflated the intake in local currency
terms. Examples are Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique,
Nigeria, the Sudan and Uganda.

TABLE IV.I. GROWTH RATES OF GOVERNMENT REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE

BY SUBREGION AND ECONOMIC GROUPiNG, 1985-1987

(Percentage change Overprevious year)

/985 1986 /987

Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure Revenue Expenditure

Subregions
North Africa ............................. 9.7 6.2 - 1.7 6.9 10.8 0.9
West Africa ............................ ,. -15.8 -3.3 -22.3 -28.9 -8.9 -to.7
Central Africa ........................... 7.8 11.8 13.9 11.0 -14.9 -5.1
East and southern

Africa .................................. -6.6 -3.4 8.0 9.3 7.0 7.4
Economic groupings

Oil exporters ............................ 5.5 4.9 -6.9 -4.8 0.6 -2.5
Of which:

OPEC members ................. 1.1 0.4 -15.8 -4.4 -6.6 -7.6
Non-oil exporters ...................... -5.7 0.4 16.9 26.0 22.2 6.1
Least developed

countries ............................... -9.5 -2.7 8.4 5.2 9.1 7.6
Developing Africa ..................... 2.8 4.0 -2.2 1.6 5.6 -0.3

Source: ECA secretariat.
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178. Table IV.2 shows a number of fiscal indicators
derived from the detailed structure of both revenue and
expenditure in the budgets of all countries in the region.
The upper half of the table contains a set of averages,
weighted according to national GDP, which form the sub
ject of comment in the following paragraphs.

179. The structure of national budgets continued to be
dominated by indirect taxes, which at the regional level
accounted for 44.2 per cent of revenue in 1987. Within
that total, 22.7 percentage points were contributed by
taxes on international trade, a decline from 24 points in
1986, reflecting the lower or stagnating value in dollar
terms of external transactions. Such heavy reliance on
indirect taxes and particularly on taxes on international
trade demonstrates the limits of the domestic tax base. It
also makes evident that effective and efficient administra
tion of alternative sources of revenue such as direct taxes
poses serious problems.

TABLE IV.2. MAJOR FISCAL INDICATORS IN DEVELOPING

AFRICA, 1986-1988

(Percentage)

Ratio revenue/GDP ..
Proportion of current revenue con

tributed by
Indirect taxes .

Of which taxes on international
trade ..

Ratio total expenditure/GDP .
Ratio current expenditure/GDP .

Of which proportion for
Education .
Health ..
Transport and communications.
Agriculture ..
Public debt service .

Ratio capital expenditure/GOP .
Ratio overall deficit/GDP , .

Proportion of deficit
Externally financed ..
Domestically financed .

Ratio revenue/GOP .. , .
Proportion of current revenue coo

tributed by
Indirect taxes .
Of which taxes on international

trade - ~ :~.: ..

Ratio total expenditure/GDP .
Ratio current expenditure/GDP .

Of which proportion for
Education , .
Health .
Transport and communications.
Agriculture .
Public debt service ..

Ratio capital expenditure/GDP .
Ratio overall deficit/GDP .

Proportion of deficit
Externally financed .
Domestically financed .

Source: ECA secretariat.

/986

26.3

43.3

24.0

35.0
21.9

21.4
5.2
1.4
2.8

33.3

13.0
9.2

29.6
70.4

20.2

58.1

31.0

26.3
19.4

18.9
6.3
2.0
3.2

30.3

7.6
7.1

67.3
32.7

/987

Weighted average

28.0

44.2

22.7

34.6
21.8

20.8
5.1
3.7

6.5
27.2

12.8
6.8

52.0
48.0

Median

22.6

60.8

33.7

29.9
21.6

16.4
6.7
5.0
8.1

28.8

7.8
7.0

73.9
26,1

1988

25.0

44.9

32.7

29.8
21.4

9.9
4.1
4.1
8.7

33.7

10.9
5.3

52.4
47.6

18.4

66.7

38.4

29.3
21.0

13.3
5.6
7.6

8.4
31.8

7.8
6.4

60.7
39.3
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180. The lower half of table IV.2 contains the set of
median values corresponding to the weighted average
values discussed above. The median ratio of revenue to
GDP is consistently below the average, which means that
countries with relatively small GDPs collect relatively
low proportions of GDP as revenue. However, such
countries rely much more on indirect taxes for their reve
nue than do the countries with relatively large GOPs.

2. Expenditure

181. The strenuous efforts of Governments in the
region to curtail the growth of their expenditure met with
undoubted success in 1987. In terms of dollars at current
exchange rates, the regional total declined by 0.3 per
cent, which effectively meant a significant decline in real
terms. In Central and West Africa, Government expendi
ture (in current terms) declined by 5.1 per cent and 10.7
per cent, respectively; in North Africa it registered only a
modest gain of 0.9 per cent; however, in Eastern and
southern Africa, it increased by 7.4 per cent. The cor
responding percentage changes in 1985 and 1986,
together with those for 1985-1987 in respect of the
economic groupings are shown in table IV.l alongside the
data on revenues.

182. In sub-Saharan Africa as a whole, government
expenditure declined in 1987 by 3.4 per cent. That was a
continuation of the trend which has been evident
throughout the 1980s-the average rate of decline during
1980-1986 was 4.8 per cent per annum.

183. A review of the experience of particular coun
tries brings out interesting diversities. Some countries
curtailed their expenditure as part of their structural
adjustment programmes while others increased theirs to
stimulate growth. Some countries changed their course
over time while in others policy mix and expenditure pat
tern remained intact. To take the case of Nigeria,
budgetary policy changed from severe austerity to
reflation. The 1987 budget confirmed the Government's
commitment to a programme which deregulated and
diversified the economy, and revised import tariffs in a
way favourable to local producers. The 1988 budget, on
the other hand, was reflationary: both fiscal and monetary
policies were expansionary, current and capital expendi
ture estimates showed increases of 27 per cent and 20 per
cent, respectively, and wages were unfrozen. In Ghana, a
budget which was in surplus in 1986 encouraged the
Government to call for increased savings and capital
expenditure in 1987. In Kenya, the 1987 budget exercise
was used as a management tool to stabilize the economy.
Capital expenditure was increased and its focus redirected
to benefit the rural areas. Taxes on capital goods were
lowered. As a result, total expenditure is expected to have
increased in 1987 by 5 per cent compared to the more
austere 1986 budget.

184. In North Africa, budgets continued to be under
heavy pressure. The Government of the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya reduced both current and capital expenditure
in 1987, particularly the latter, in reaction to the fall in
oil revenues. In Algeria, too, the 1987 budget was framed
to cope with the fall in the price of oil. In 1982, hydro
carbons had contributed two thirds of government reve
nue; by 1987 the proportion had fallen to only 23 per
cent. The Government raised taxes on company profits,
remittances home by expatriates and customs duties, in
order to make up for lost revenue from hydrocarbons. In
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Cote d'Ivoire the 1987 budget estimates were 3.5 per cent
down. in view of the anticipated decline in the export
earnings which finance more than half of government
expenditure. The reduction affected capital expenditure
only; current expenditure estimates were up by 2.6 per
cent.

185. In many countries of the region, extending from
the Sahel to southern Africa, the level of government
expenditure was determined by drought; a large amount
of resources had to be reallocated in order to minimize
the effects of the calamity.

186. As a proportion of GDP, government expendi
ture in developing Africa declined from 35 per cent in
1986 to 34.6 per cent in 1987 and is expected to fall
further in 1988, to under 30 per cent.

187. While curtailing expenditure and reducing
budget deficits were a move in the right direction, it is
unfortunate that the means for its achievement was a
drastic reduction in capital expenditure. During 1987,
while curr~nt expenditure increased by 0.9 per cent, capi
tal expenditure fell by 3 per cent. The decline in the latter
was most pronounced in the oil-exporting countries,
where it fell by 6.9 per cent. In contrast, the non-oil
exporting countries raised their capital expenditure by
nearly 17 per cent. The ratio capital expenditure/GDP
declined slightly from 13 per cent in 1986 to 12.8 per
cent in 1987. The 1988 budget estimates show that ratio
falling to only 10.9 per cent, compared to a ratio of 21.4
per cent for current expenditure.

188. The shift from- capitalt<lcurrent expend-iilire,
given stagnation in revenue, reflects the fact that the size
of current expenditure is rather inflexible in a downward
direction. Specifically, Governments in developing
Africa, just like their counterparts everywhere else, find it
difficult, if not impossible, to cut wages and salaries or
subsidies, hence they are forced into shifting resources
from capital to current expenditure whenever that is
found to be expedient.

189. The increase in current expenditure was kept
within modest bounds by a number of critically important
measures. The restructuring and reorganization of paras
tatal organizations, and a limited degree of privatization
in some countries, paid off in terms of increased
efficiency, as well as mitigating the drain on treasury
resources.

190. An obligation that has become increasingly bur
densom~ is the servicing of public debt, which claimed up
to a third of government expenditure. The subject has
been fully discussed in chapter II. According to the 1988
budget estimates of the various Governments the share of
debt service in expenditure, which was 27.2 per cent in
1987, is bound to rise to 33.7 per cent, almost back to the
1986 level (33.3 per cent).

L91. There is little difference between the weighted
average and the median for the ratio of current expendi
ture to GDP. There are some interesting differences,
however, when one examines the proportion spent on
education, health, etc. and when one compares the indivi
d~al years shown in table IV.2. The cuts in capital expen
diture show up prospectively in 1988 in the weighted
average but not in the median.

3. Budget deficits

192. Budget deficits remained high in 1987 although
at a lower level than in 1986. As a proportion of GDP,

the weighted average deficit decreased from 9.2 per cent
in 1986 to 6.8 per cent in 1987, mostly due to the auster
ity and financial discipline introduced to curtail expendi
ture. Since those policies are expected to be maintained,
the deficit is projected to fall further to 5.3 per cent of
GDP in 1988 (weighted average).

193. Lower deficits did not occur to a uniform extent
among subregions and countries, although results were
similar in the oil-exporting and non-oil exporting
economic groupings. At the subregional level, the highest
ratio of deficit to GDP in 1987 occurred in East and
southern Africa (8.4 per cent) and the lowest in Central
Africa (only 3.3 per cent).

194. The budgetary deficits were financed from exter
nal resources to a far greater extent in 1987 than in
1986-a trend which is expected to continue in 1988.

B. MONETARY DEVELOPMENTS

195. Expressed in dollars at 1980 exchange rates, the
quantity of money circulating in the economies of
developing Africa increased at a more moderate pace in
1986, setting the trend for 1987. At current exchange
rates, however, money supply (defined as currency out
side banks plus net demand deposits, Ml) increased by
9.2 per cent in 1986. The volume of money (money sup
ply plus time and savings deposits, M2) increased by 12
per cent in that year, whereas it had fallen slightly (by
0.6 per cent) in 1985.

196. The major factor responsible for the increase in
both M1 and M2 in 1986 was domestic credit, which
increased by 18 per cent, mainly due to an increase of 21
per cent in government borrowing from the banking sys
tem. The central government and parastatal bodies
increased their borrowing to much the same extent.
Credit extended to the private sector increased by 14 per
cent.

197. The pressure on M1 and M2 from the increased
credit supply was mitigated by a fall in net foreign assets,
which declined by more than 100 per cent in 1986,
mainly on account of the fall in export earnings and, par
ticularly in the case of oil exporters, increased payments
for current transactions and debt service.

198. The increase in government credit is also
explained by the high proportion of taxes on international
trade in government revenues. The decline in that source
of revenue necessitated greater recourse to bank borrow
ing in order to finance government expenditure.

199. At 1980 exchange rates, the growth rates of
foreign assets and domestic credit were minimal, on
which basis credit to the public sector increased by only
6.4 per cent, M 1 by 8 per cent and M2 by 2 per cent.
Thus the instability in exchange rates was detrimental to
the monetary situation and through it to the real economy.

200. While the regional averages convey the general
picture, experiences were diverse at the country level as
shown in table IV.4 below.

201. In 1986, MI registered a moderate increase (of
less than 10 per cent) in 15 countries and an excessive
one (30 per cent or more) in 5 out of 32 excessive ones
(30 per cent or more) in 5 out of 32 countries surveyed.
Moderate or negative increases were registered in the
oil-exporting countries. In Algeria the increase in M I
continued to decelerate from 29 per cent in 1984 to 8 per
cent in 1985 and 6 per cent in 1986. In Nigeria a similar
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trend was observed, but with greater intensity: the
increase in M 1 fell below 2 per cent, a testimony to the
Government's commitment to the structural adjustment
programme. In the Niger and Mali the growth in M 1 was
negative.

TAlil.E IV.3. WEIGHTF.D AVERAGE GROWTH RATES OF MONETAR Y
INDICATORS iN SELECTED AFRJCAN COUNTRIES. 1985-1986*

(Percentage change over previous years)

TABLE [V.5. EVOLUTION OFPRlCES. 1983-1986

(Percentage change over the previous year)

1983 /984 1985 1986

World ......................................... 15.8 15.1 19.5 8.7
Developing countries ..................... 33.2 42.5 56.3 30.6
Developing Africa ........................ 19.5 24.0 11.7 12.4

Source: Calculated from data in International Financial Statistics, vol.
XLI, No.2 (February 1988).

Source: Calculated and compiled from data in International Financial
Statistics, vol. XLI NO.2 (February 1988).

* Weighted by GOP.

202. On the other hand Uganda (155 per cent), Sierra
Leone (94 per cent), Zambia (70 per cent), the Sudan (50
per cent) and Zaire (38 per cent) had extremely high rates
of growth of M 1 in 1986.

1985 1986 19tH 1986

Foreign assets (net) ............. -899 -109.4 -42.7 4.8
Domestic credit .................. 3.9 17.8 19.3 3.4

Of which:
Public sector ............... 9.0 20.5 27.1 6.4
Private sector .............. -0.9 14.4 12.2 -1.5

Money supply (M I) ............ -0.6 9.2 17.0 7.7
Quasi-money (M2-M l) ........ 3.2 9.2 22.1 12.0
Volume of money (M2) ....... 0.3 12.0 18.5 1.6

AI currrnt
exchange rates

AI 1980
exchange rutes 204. Although the rate of increase in 1986 was

slightly higher than in 1985, it was no small achievement
compared to the experience of developing countries in
other regions. The causes of inflationary pressure are
both domestic and external. The unfavourable current
account position enforced a decrease in the volume of
imports which, coupled with the higher unit value of
those imports, must have contributed to the rise in prices.
Domestically, the growth of M I, although modest, was
much higher than that of GOP.

205. Table IV.6 gives the frequency distribution of
the countries surveyed, according to the rate of increase.
The picture in 1986 shows a considerable improvement
over the previous years. Out of the 32 countries involved,
19 (59 per cent) had a rate of inflation of less than 20 per
cent. The four countries where consumer prices actually
fell in 1986 were Burkina Paso, Ethiopia, the Niger and
Rwanda. In Nigeria, where inflation had reached 40 per
cent in 1984, the rate was brought down to about 5 per
cent in the following two years.

TABLE IVA. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED COUNTRIES
ACCO~ING-TO GROWTH RATE.S OFMONEY SlJPPLY (Ml), 1983-1986

/983 1984 1985 1986

Growth percentage
Negative . ..........~ ..................... 8 2 4 3
o to less than 5 ......................... 2 2 5 6
5 to less than 10 ....................... 5 8 5 6
10 to less than 15 ..................... 8 6 s s
15 to less than 20 ..................... 5 6 6 3
20 to less than 30 ..................... 2 4 6 4
30 and above .............. , ............ 3 5 7 5

Number of countries surveyed _....... 33 33 38 32

Source: Compiled from data in International Financial Statistics. vol.
XLI, No.2 (February 1988).

C. EVOLUTION OF PRICES

203. The rise in prices followed the trend in mone
tary growth in 1986. The consumer price index for the 32
countries for which data are available increased by 12.4
per cent (weighted average).
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TABLE IV.6. FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OFSELECTED COUNTRIES
ACCORDING TO THE RATE OFINCREASE IN CONSUMER PRICE.S. 1983-1986

/983 1984 1985 1986

Percentage increase
Negative .................................. 1 1 3 4
o to less than 5 ......................... 3 4 5 8
5 to less than 10........................ 9 7
15 to less than 20 ...................... 5 1 3 2
20 to less than 25 ...................... 3 4 I I
25 to less than 30 ...................... 1
30 to less than 35 ...................... 1 1
35 to less than 40 ...................... 1 4 2
40 to less than 45 ...................... 0
45 to less than 50 ...................... 1 I
50 and above ............................ 3 3 2 3- - - -

Number of countries surveyed ........ 37 37 31 32

Source: Calculated from data in International Financial Statistics, vol,
XLI, No.2 (February 1988).

206. The countries with inflation rates of 30 per cent
and above were the Gambia (57 per cent), Sierra Leone
(81 per cent), Somalia (36 per cent), Zambia (52 per
cent) and Zaire (47 per cent).
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V. DEVELOPMENTS IN AGRICULTURE, FISHING AND FORESTRY

A. AGRICULTURE

1. Production, prices and imports offood items
in developing Africa. 1986-J987

209. According to the Global Information and Early
Warning System of FAD, cereal production in developing

207. According to data provided by the Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) ,
the output of agriculture (including fishing and forestry),
the primary sector, in developing Africa increased by a
mere 0.5 per cent in 1987 compared to 3.8 per cent in
1986. Table V.l below gives the subregional picture for
1985-1987.

Source: Data compiled from FAD production index numbers (1979-
1981 = 1(0) in computer print-outs (Rome, December 1987).

... The countries included in the subregions are:
North-East Africa: Egypt, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and the Sudan;
North-West Africa: Algeria, Morocco and Tunisia;
West Africa: Burkina Paso, Cape Verde, Benin, the Gambia, Guinea,

Guinea-Bissau, Cote d'Ivoire, Liberia, Mali, Mauritania, the Niger,
Nigeria, St. Helena, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo;

Central Africa: Angola, Cameroon, the Central African Republic,
Chad, the Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Sao Tome and Prin
cipe and Zaire;

East Africa: Burundi, the Comoros, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Reunion, Rwanda,
Seychelles, Somalia, Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe;

Southern Africa: Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland.

Africa fell by some 8 per cent, from 75,988 tons in 1986
to 69,910 tons in 1987. Over the same period production
of pulses declined by 5.3 per cent and that of cassava
stagnated at around 60,000 tons. Very preliminary infor
mation for 1987 suggests a mixed comparison with 1986.
In several countries of southern Africa, for example, the
harvests were reduced by prolonged dry spells. Table V.2
below gives details for the principal food items, in respect
of the region as a whole.

210. In Malawi, the food supply outlook for 1987/
1988 has deteriorated and for the first time in many years
imports of maize will be necessary. The situation is
further aggravated by the worsening terms of trade for
the main agricultural exports, which seriously restricts
commercial import capacity. In Zambia, the aggregate
production of cereals in 1987 is estimated at only 1 mil
lion tons, sharply below the record crop of 1986. Pur
chases of maize by the National Marketing Board and the
Co-operatives are expected to decline to 600,000 tons in
1987/1988 from last year's intake of some 950,000 tons.
In consequence, 160,000 tons of cereals may have to be
imported in this crop year. The largest decline in south
ern Africa's cereal production in 1987, however,
occurred in Zimbabwe. In part, that reflected sharply
lower plantings in response to a government policy of
diverting resources to cash crops, but it was mainly due
to unfavourable weather conditions. Output of coarse
grain is estimated to have been 1.25 million tons, less
than half that of the previous year and well below trend.
In consequence, wheat imports of some 140,000 tons are
planned for this crop year. In Botswana, as a result of six
consecutive years of drought, cereal production is
estimated at only 26,000 tons, about 50 per cent below
normal. (The cattle population remained low at 2.3 mil
lion, against 3 million in 1982. An estimated 700,000
people are in need of drought relief and/or nutritional
support in 1987/1988.) To meet the shortfall in produc
tion, cereal imports of 202,000 tons will be needed in this
crop year. In Lesotho, the cereal harvest is estimated to
have been 140,000 tons, only slightly better than the poor
one last year. The declining production of cereals in
Mozambique, mainly due to civil strife, is a cause of par
ticular concern. The 1987 cereal harvest is estimated at
350,000 tons, about the same as last year's poor crop.
The 1987 harvest also remained below normal in Angola,
because of internal disorders-a provisionally estimated
340,000 tons of cereals. Despite localized crop failures in
marginal areas, the 1987 harvest in Swaziland was about
normal, at around 92,000 tons.

:ifl. Turning to North Africa, cereal production in
1987 was satisfactory, with the possible exception of
Morocco and the Sudan. In Egypt, for example, wheat
crop is officially estimated at a record 2.67 million tons,
compared with, 1.93 million in 1986. In consequence,
imports of wheat and wheat flour in this crop year are
expected to be lower than the 7.1 million tons in the last
one. A sharp increase in the area planted and better
yields, in Tunisia, resulted in a wheat crop in 1987 above
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1987

1.9
-6.2

0.9
2.4

-0.2
0.5
0.5

1.5
8.0
4.3
2.0
3.8
8.3
3.8

1986/985

7.5
15.7
10.0
3.0

11.5
1.7
9.6

TABLE V.l. GROWTH RATES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION

BY SUBREGION, 1985-1987*

North-east Africa .
North-west Africa .
West Africa '"
Central Africa .
East Africa ..
Southern Africa .
Developing Africa ..

208. The best results were obtained in Central and
North-East Africa, where the sector grew by 2.4 per cent
and 1.9 per cent, respectively. In the north-east, above
average harvests were reported in the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya and Egypt. In the Central Africa subregion
above-average harvests of cereals (Burundi, the Central
African Republic and Rwanda), paddy and coarse grains
(Cameroon), and cassava and maize (the Congo) were
reported. In West and in southern Africa output is
reported to have increased by a mere 0.9 per cent and 0.5
per cent, respectively, harvests having been considerably
reduced by prolonged dry spell s and unusually late rains.
In East Africa output was affected by below-normal late
rainfall in Ethiopia, Kenya and the United Republic of
Tanzania leading to an output decline of 0.2 per cent.
Mauritius, against the trend, held on to the gains of 1986,
which had amounted to 8 per cent.



expectations, now estimated at 1.36 million tons, com
pared with last year's drought-reduced 474,000 tons. The
output of barley, some 536,000 tons, represented a four
fold increase over 1986. In the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
all major agricultural crops with the exception of wheat
posted notable production increases. In Algeria, timely
rains in the northern and western grain areas favoured the
sowing of the wheat and barely crops for harvesting in
mid-1988. In contrast, dry weather in eastern areas
delayed planting. Imports of wheat in the year ending
June 1988 should be below their 1986/1987 level of 2.5
million tons. In Morocco, the combined production of
wheat and barley fell sharply in 1987 to an estimated 3.9
million tons from a record 7.37 million tons in 1986. In
the Sudan, following a reduction in the area sown, uneven
distribution of rains and pest attacks, output of sorghum
and millet in 1987 was sharply lower than in the two pre
vious years. Imports of an estimated 600,000 tons of
wheat and rice will be needed in 1987/1988.

TABLE V.2. PRODUCTION OF SELECTED FOOD ITEMS

IN DEVELOPING AFRICA. 1985-1987

(Thousand of tons)

/985 /986 /987'

Cereals 71548 75988 69910
Of which

Maize ....." 21612 22969 20211
Sorghum .....', 13223 13854 12829
Wheat ....... 8435 9451 9553
Millet .. 11 325 II 802 10938
Paddy rice. 9470 10 111 10 247

Roots and tubers ......, 104 129 104 331 106 014
Of which

Cassava __ ... ____ ....,' , .._-----....., .. 58481 59981 60 593
Yams ..__ , 27718 26033 26807
Sweet potatoes .... 6669 6725 6836
Potatoes 5877 6016 6 129

Pulses 5957 6975 6605
Plantains 18809 18577 18847
Vegetables and melons 25955 26533 26878
Fruit (excluding melons) ...____ . 37364 37729 38218
Raw sugar (centrifugal) .... ' 5957 6975 6605
Milk products "'''''.'''''' .. 13522 14202 14417
Meat.. __ ..",. 6 423 6 616 6 824
Groundnuts (in shell) __ 3849 4483 4351

Source: "Production", FAD computer print-outs (Rome, December
1987).

3 Very preliminary estimates.

212. In Central Africa the rains were below normal
in 1987 but prospects for coarse grains are generally
satisfactory. In the Central African Republic, late and
poorly distributed rains adversely affected yields but the
area planted increased. Following last year's good har
vest the overall food supply remains satisfactory. In the
Congo, conditions for cassava and maize were favourable
despite below-normal rainfall. In Cameroon, harvest pros
pects for paddy and coarse grains have improved. In
Burundi, the 1987 cereal harvest is estimated at around
450,000 tonnes, slightly above the average. In Rwanda,
the cereal output (from first and second crops) in 1987
was about normal while production of cash crops and
plantation has been good.

213. In the nine Sahelian countries seasonably dry
conditions prevailed. According to FAO their combined
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harvest is provisionally forecast at 6.7 million tons in
1987, which is above-average but more than 10 per cent
less than the previous year's record. Cape Verde, the
Gambia, Guinea-Bissau and Mauritania had record har
vests and Senegal an above-average one, significantly
better than 1986, while in Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali and
the Niger a late start to the rains seriously delayed plant
ings and output declined.

214. In East Africa, the outlook for the main season
in Ethiopia deteriorated further, following below-normal
late-season rainfall for several years. The Government
estimates that over 5 million people will need food aid
totalling 1,050,000 tons in 1988. In Kenya, efforts to
increase food self-sufficiency paid off as the value of
cereals marketed increased by 18 per cent from 1,820
million Kenyan shillings in 1985 to KSh 2,140 million in
1986. Maize and wheat output increased in 1986 by 15
per cent and 16 per cent, respectively, compared with
1985. In volume terms the tonnage rose from 583,000 to
670,000 in the former case and from 194,000 to 224,000
in the latter case. Estimates for main season crop were
lowered following deficient end-of-season rains, while the
current outlook for the short-rain crops to be harvested
early in 1988 is poor. In the United Republic of Tan
zania, the 1987 main-season crop was a record, even
though some areas suffered crop failure due to drought.
In Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi, crop prospects were
held to be good.

215. In West Africa unusually prolonged and abun
dant late rains benefited late-planted crops and improved
harvest prospects. However, in the southern parts of
Benin, Cote d'Ivoire and Togo, those rains hampered har
vesting operations and delayed preparing the land for the
second maize crop; with favourable weather conditions,
the value of agricultural output in Nigeria rose by 27.5
per cent in 1986 compared to a 3.5 per cent increase in
1985. In Liberia, rice production fell drastically from
288,000 tons in 1985 to 147,000 tons in 1986. On the
other hand, about 675 million lb of cassava were pro
duced in 1986, 8.5 per cent more than the 622 million lb
produced in 1985. In Ghana, there was a significant
recovery in the output of maize and cassava; 15 per cent
and 10 per cent higher, respectively, in 1987 than in the
previous year. In Sierra Leone, crop yields generally
decreased in 1986/1987 despite the fact that nominal pro
ducer prices of agricultural commodities more than dou
bled. Producer prices were even then significantly below
world market prices, which encouraged smuggling across
the national frontier.

2. Production of industrial crops

(a) Cocoa

216. Production of cocoa beans in developing Africa
is forecast to increase slightly in 1987/1988 to just over
1.1 million tons. Table V.3 below gives details, includ
ing world production and the share of developing Africa.

217. The initial forecast for the crop in Ghana was
only 180,000 tons, well below the 225,000 tons harvested
in 1986/1987. The producer price of cocoa was raised
from $56.60 per ton in 1985/1986 to $85 per ton in
1986/1987, with an additional bonus of $50 per ton pay
able in the event of a production target being attained. In
Nigeria, the five-fold increase in farm prices, which
privatization of cocoa marketing a year ago brought
about, had a notable effect in the countryside. After years
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TABLE V.3. PRODUCTION OF RAW COCOA IN DEVELOPING

AFRICA. 1985/1986---1987/1988

of neglect, many farms are now being thoroughly weeded
and sprayed. Production is forecast to reach 140,000 tons
in 1987/1988 but the greatest threat to the crop would be
a prolongation of the current wet conditions; there are
already indications of increased fungal disease despite the
greater attention being given to the trees. Cameroon's
production forecast for the 1987/1988 season is 125,000
tons. No revision of producer prices occurred; grade I
cocoa sells for 420 CFA francs per kg. In Cote d'Ivoire
production has been virtually stagnant since 1985/1986 at
a little below 600,000 tons per annum.

1985/1986 198611987' 1987/1988"

22.0

1987'

270
174
200
114
139
102
83
19
50

1 324

6019

1986

Thousands of tons

240
181
195
116
122
95
82
14
49

1254

5072

Percentage

20.4 24.7

1985

260
170
210
94
97
92
82
12
51

1216

5969

TABLE V.4. COFFEE PRODUCTtON. DEVELOPING AFRICA

AND THE WORLD. 1985-1987

Cote d·Ivoire........ .
Ethiopia __ .__
Uganda _
Kenya __ .
Cameroon _. ..
Zaire............... __ _ .
Madagascar . ..
Angola. _ ..
United Republic of Tanzania __

Developing Africa

World total.

Share of Africa in world total ... _

who replace overage trees. Exports totalled 4.3 million
bags in 1986/1987, about 35,000 bags more than those of
1986.

125
585
210
140

1 128
2052

Thousands of tons

123
590
228

80

1088
1987

118
585
219
110

1 108
1963

Cameroon .
Cote r!lvoire .
Ghana .
Nigeria .

Developing Africa .
World total .

Share of Africa in world total .

Percentage

56.4 55.6 55.0

Source: "Production", FAO computer print-outs (Rome. December
1987).

a Very preliminary estimates.

Source: Gill and Duffus. Cocoa Statistics, November 1987.
a Estimated.
bForec.lst.

(b) Coffee

218. Coffee production in developing Africa
increased by 5.6 per cent from 1.25 mil1ion tons in 1986
to 1.32 million tons in 1987. Table V.4 below gives
details, including world production and the share of
developing Africa.

219. In Ethiopia, production picked up from its
lowest level of 155,000 tons in 1984/85 to 170,000 tons
and 186,000 tons in 1985/86 and 1986/87 respectively.
These production levels are however much lower than the
240,000 tons attained in 1983/1984. According to the
Government's ]O-year economic development plan, the
area devoted to coffee should be increased from the
present 450,000 hectares to 550,000 hectares in 1994.
This leading export commodity earned Ethiopia $323 mil
lion from 1.25 million bags during the coffee marketing
year 1985/1986 and exports are forecast to jump to ].6
million bags in 1986/J987.

220. In Kenya, coffee deliveries to the Marketing
Board increased by 19 per cent in 1986; the estimated
output of 116,000 tons was an improvement on 1985,
when production was adversely affected by the 1984
drought.

221. At 3.84 million bags, the 1986/1987 coffee crop
in Cote d'Ivoire fell below the 4.33 million bags of the
previous year because of drought in the western part of
the country. In view of the tight supply situation during
the past four years, the Government decided that its
potential of 5 million bags per annum was inadequate and
aims to expand it to 5.5 or 6 million bags, by increasing
the area under coffee (currently about ].3 million hec
tares) through a project financed by the World Bank. The
Ivorian Ministry of Agriculture will provide free seed
lings and up to 60,000 CFA francs per hectare to farmers

222. In Uganda, rampant coffee smuggling to neigh
bouring countries fell sharply after the Government intro
duced higher producer prices and devalued the Uganda
shilling by 76 per cent, in 1987. Producer prices of USh
24 per kg for the predominant Robusta type bean and of
USh 40 per kg for high quality Arabica are said to be
competitive with prices available in neighbouring States.
While the dramatic decline in smuggling will support the
Uganda case for an increased ICO quota, projections that
Uganda would export 3 million bags in 1986/1987 have
been wrecked by the shortage of railway wagons within
Uganda.

223. At the 26th annual Assembly of the Inter
African Coffee Organization held at Bujumbura, Burundi,
producers agreed to co-operate in efforts to boost the
region's flagging output and market share. Coffee produc
tion by members was said to account currently for only
23 per cent of the world total, compared to 30 per cent in
the 1970s. The meeting drew up a plan to revive produc
tion, based on rehabilitation of aging plantations, in
creased use of fertilizers and better husbandry. A com
mittee of representatives from Cameroon, Cote d'Ivoire,
Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda was set up to co-ordinate the
recovery plan.

(c) Cotton

224. Production of seed cotton in developing Africa
is forecast to reach 3.83 million tons in 1987 compared to
3.58 million tons in 1986. Details of the principal produc
ing countries are given in table V.5 below.

225. Egypt is estimated to have produced 1.1 million
tons in 1987 compared to 1.2 million tons in 1986 and to
have exported about 142,000 tons in 1986/1987, which
represents a considerable increase above exports of
109,340 tons in 1984/1985 although falling well short of
the 180,850 tons exported in 1983/1984. In the Sudan,
production is estimated to have reached 780,000 bales in
1986/1987 and is forecast to reach 884,000 bales in
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Source: "Production", FAO computer print-out (Rome, December
1987).

Source: "Production", FAD computer print-outs (Rome, December
1987).

TABLE V.5. SEED corrox PRODUCTION IN DEVELOPING

AFRICA. 1985-1987

(d) Tea

226. Production of tea in developing Africa is
estimated to have increased from 263,000 tons in 1986 to
271,000 tons in ]987. Table V.6 gives details for the
main producers.

228. World tea output in 1987 is estimated to have
been 2.31 million tons, 15 per cent up on the 2.23 million
tons achieved in 1986. As the world's third biggest pro
ducer after India and Sri Lanka, Kenya exercises a certain
influence in world markets. By mid-1987 markets had
become very depressed: prices reached a five-year low of
$1.24 per kg (KSh 992 per ton). Kenya plans to double
its tea production by the end of the century, mainly by
bringing fresh land under cultivation.

(e) Sugar

229. Sugar production in developing Africa is
estimated to have grown from 5.62 million tons in 1986
to 5.64 million tons in 1987. In Egypt, the largest
regional producer, output was estimated to have reached
I million tons in 1987 compared to 959,000 tons in 1986.

230. In Mauritius, thanks to good climatic conditions
and an extraction rate averaging 11.57 per cent, sugar
production attained 706,539 tons in 1986, the second
highest level after that of 1973, and was expected to have
reached 711,000 tons in 1987. Exports in 1986 totalled
135,000 tons and fetched 2,230 Mauritius rupees a ton
which, however, represented only 34 per cent of the EEC
price. In order to make the country's sugar industry
viable internationally and to increase its contribution to
socio-economic development, the Government launched a
four-pronged Sugar Action Programme consisting of:

(a) Modernization and rehabilitation of sugar fac
tories;

(b) Diversification into other food crops and lives
tock;

(c) Optimum exploitation of sugar by-products; and
(d) Improvement of productivity on small planta

tions. To support the Programme a sugar sector loan of
$30 million was obtained from the World Bank in July
1986.

231. In Swaziland, sugar continues to be the mainstay
of agriculture. The 1986/1987 crop is estimated to have
been a record 501,000 tons, compared to 374,583 tons
1985/1986. The 33.8 per cent increase is attributed to a
combination of factors: excellent weather conditions
throughout the year; improved mill efficiency; and excep
tionally high yields per hectare. That record crop came at
a time when the world market had just recovered from a
severe depression. The first half of 1986 had seen a
marked increase in world prices, primarily attributable to
reduced supplies from other exporting countries. Prices
subsequently deteriorated again.

232. In the Sudan, the Kenan sugar complex came
close to its design capacity, with production of 315,000
tons in 1986/1987 compared to 300,000 tons in 1985/
1986.

233. There is a long history of volatile markets in
sugar. Many years have passed since the passage of its
resolution 93(IV) by the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD), which aimed:

(a) To further international co-operation in connec
tion with world sugar matters and related issues;

(b) To provide an appropriate framework for the
preparation of a possible new international sugar agree
ment with economic provisions;

(c) To encourage the consumption of sugar;
(d) To facilitate trade by collecting and providing

information on the world sugar market and other

150
42
20
15
8

271

1987

1987

1 100
525
217
300
220
149
142

3834

1986

143
42
19
16
8

263

/986

1200
440
206
253
195
142
135

3583

147
40
16
15
8

265

1985

/985

I 191
540
216
298
186
100
100

3692

TABLE V.6. TEA PRODUCTION IN DEVELOPING AFRICA. 1985-1987

(Thousands of tons)

Kenya .
Malawi , ..
United Republic of Tanzania .
Zimbabwe .
Mozambique, .
Developing Africa ..

227. In the light of satisfactory rainfall, the 1987
Kenya crop is expected to have been nearly 150,000 tons,
yielding gross farm revenue of 199 million Kenyan shil
lings or 20 per cent more than the 1986 crop. Recent
moves to increase production in future include the estab
lishment of the Nyao Tea Zones Corporation, which has
been assigned the task of developing tea outside the
Kenya Tea Development Authority's area of operation,
particularly in selected forest-edge areas. In Malawi pro
duction attained 42,000 tons in both 1986 and 1987. Fol
lowing the dramatic collapse of tea prices in 1986,
depressed market conditions prevailed. The average price
per kg of 132 pence in 1986 was 17 per cent below the
159 pence realized in 1985.

(Thousands of tons)

Egypt .
Sudan .
Cote d'Ivoire ..
Zimbabwe .
Mali .
Burkina Faso ..
United Republic of Tanzania .
Developing Africa .

1987/1988. In recent years, depressed cotton prices on
world markets and unsatisfactory marketing policies left
the Sudan with substantial unsold stocks, estimated to be
worth over $600 million, which eventually had to be sold
at very low prices in late 1986. In Cote d'Ivoire,the out
put in 1986/1987 totalled a record 213 ,506 tons-well up
on the 190,000 tons produced in 1985/1986. In Zim
babwe, the crop is still forecast to be over 300,000 ton's
in 1987/1988 which would be a rise of 25 per cent. With
world prices continuing to move upwards, earnings could
be 60 per cent higher than the previous year, possibly
raising export earnings above 200 million Zimbabwean
dollars ($1 t 8 million).
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sweeteners. The most recent accord to be negotiated is
the International Sugar Agreement 1987.

(f) Tobacco

234. Production of tobacco in developing Africa was
estimated to have reached 318,000 tons in 1987 compared
to 294,000 tons in 1986. Of the 1987 total, Zimbabwe
would account for 135,000 tons. At the lower average
price of 2.30 Zimbabwean dollars per kg, earnings would
be about 13 per cent (or over $Zim 50 million) down on
1986, and about 200 of the 1,400 growers are expected to
go bankrupt. In Malawi, production of tobacco stagnated
at around 71,000 tons in both 1986 and 1987.

235. Tobacco stocks, world-wide, of around 7 million
tons are still a major obstacle to a recovery in prices.
Global production in 1986 of 6.6 million tons, when
added to stocks at such a level, implies available supplies
around 13.6 million tons, more than double the annual
consumption of 6 million tons (dry weight). Market
recovery will depend to a large extent on a steady
decrease in stocks, production restraint and reversal of
the declining trend in demand.

3. Livestock

236. In 1986, the livestock population (cattle,
buffaloes, sheep, goats, pigs, camels, horses and chick
ens) of developing Africa was estimated at about 221.6
million tropical livestock units!" or 113 per cent of that in
1977. Its total asset value at 1986 prices is estimated at
more than $55.4 billion. Since related investment and
farm debt are virtually nil, that is almost equivalent to net
worth and potentially is readily convertible into cash.
Other assets in this branch of agriculture-particularly
real estate (land and buildings), the largest proportion of
assets in developed countries-simply do not exist on pas
toral farms in Africa. This is so because pastoral lands
are communally owned and exploited and because pas
toralists operate with close to a zero level of inputs.

237. In the case of cattle, changes in farm wealth or
capital gains, estimated as the value at current prices of
the net increase in animal population, were about $1.8
billion in 1986. That sum represents about 53 per cent of
the annual external resource requirements in APPER for
agriculture as a whole. Farm income from cattle in 1986,
estimated as the value of off-take at current prices, was
about $4.1 billion. At least a similar sum was lost through
diseases.

238. Despite its large livestock population, the region
has large, underutilized and misused resources of live
stock and range, especially in the pastoral areas. As a
result. the overall increase in regional meat production of
2.5 per cent per annum in 1977-1986 was insufficient to
match the impact of rising population. Accordingly, a
deterioration has been noted in the balance of trade and in
diet, particularly that of women and children.

239. The livestock industry is currently placed in an
awkward situation by the lack of appropriate policies at
both national and subregional levels to ensure sustained
and balanced growth and development. In areas with an
apparent comparative advantage for breeding, it is becom
ing increasingly difficult to control diseases and to
improve supplies of feed and other inputs. It is even
impossible for livestock production to respond to techni
cal innovations. Producers who operate in those areas
therefore lack the environment in which to respond ade-
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quately to market requirements, at least in terms of sup
plying meat, milk and livestock for fattening.

240. As with crop production, livestock production
continues to be hampered by the prevalence of tse-tse
flies, the scarcity of trypano-tolerant cattle and the lack of
entrepreneurship to apply on a large scale the results of
research, particularly in the fields of forage production
and backyard fattening. The major constraints, in the
extensive areas of Africa where a comparative advantage
could be enjoyed in intensive livestock production, are
the lack of managerial capacity; difficulties of access to
credit, services and inputs, notably feed; insufficient
outlets for the end-products; and unhealthy and unfair
competition in both input and product markets.

241. In sum, a sector of economic activity is being
neglected which has considerable potential for increasing
food self-sufficiency, on the basis of increased measures
of individual and collective self-reliance The policy
makers, however, are not fully aware of that potential
owing, perhaps, to inadequate data and the lack of
appropriate economic research and analysis systems for
1:lppJication in this sector. For instance, in periods of
calamity livestock, the main source of dietary energy for
the population living in the areas most seriously affected
by drought and desertification, are simply neglected. Con
sequently, considerable losses of animal resources often
occur. An avenue for promoting the self-sustained growth
and development of African countries is simply not being
explored.

242. Furthermore, during the planning of overall
development, livestock tends to be neglected in terms of
resource allocation but not as a source of revenue. As a
result, the state of technical innovation for livestock pro
duction is several decades behind that for growing crops,
especially cash crops. More importantly, land is allocated
on an individual basis to crop producers but on a commu
nal basis in the pastoral areas and without a proper code
of use. Moreover, in recent years the international com
munity has shown a diminishing interest in the livestock
sector, particularly in the pastoral areas. This is demon
strated by the inadequacy of funds committed for fighting
rinderpest and by the progressive transfer of assistance
activities geographically from areas with comparative
advantage for breeding to those where crop production
has the advantage. Even the International Livestock Cen
tre for Africa (lLCA) is contemplating a reduction in its
activities in the arid zone where the bulk of African pro
duction takes place.

243. In general, public-sector interventions based on
over-reliance on the outside world continue to hamper the
self-reliance, self-help and independence which are the
traits of "traditional" producers and merchants. At the
same time, those very traits act as a brake on the smooth
functioning of livestock projects, programmes, policies,
laws and regulations. Thus, not only is the livestock
industry unable to develop through its inner strengths, but
also society at large cannot take advantage of the produc
tion and demand potentials. Moreover, society bears as a
consequence greater external costs in the shape of
increased degradation and over-stocking and even incurs
greater losses in lower actual production. A stuoy under
way in the ECA secretariat shows that in West Africa, by
reducing the losses and waste in the cattle subsector
alone, about 21 million more people could be fed at the
current per capita level of 11 kg or alternatively the level
could be increased by 1.3 kg for the 1988 population.'!



244. The dependence of Africa on the outside world
was extended to virtually all aspects of livestock produc
tion and all products, during the period under review.
Clearly, the critical challenge facing livestock policy
analysts and decision-makers is to break the syndrome of
over-reliance on the outside world that characterizes the
current interventions of African Governments; and to
devise and effectively implement a better alternative pol
icy which would induce the livestock community to move
from a subsistence to a commercial type of livestock pro
duction.

245. During the period of APPER (1986-1990), pol
icy reforms should be initiated and vigourously pursued
which will create an environment that enables the live
stock community to promote a self-sustained economy
and to produce the highest quality products at the most
competitive price throughout the year. Those reforms
should be based on increased measures of individual and
collective self-reliance and should include:

(a) Land reform that makes the individual or a group
of individuals accountable and responsible for a piece of
land and ensures exclusive right to its use;

(b) Reforms in distribution and access to the basic
inputs and services required in the livestock industry,
such that operators effectively and progressively assume
those costs. As appropriate, an indigenous private sector
should be developed and encouraged, in which distribu
tion of inputs and administration of services are effected.

246. -At subregional and regional levels and within
the framework of the major economic groupings, efforts
should be intensified to harmonize and co-ordinate the
policies and actions which have been identified for
optimal exploitation of the potential supply of and
demand for major livestock products, by-products and in
puts. Joint-venture opportunities for the production of and
trade in selected major inputs, services, products and by
products should also be identified and their implementa
tion promoted through the same mechanism of co
operation.

247. At the international level, ILCA has prepared a
strategy and plan for its activities up to the year 2000. In
the short term, the Centre would concentrate its efforts on
the high-potential semi-arid, humid and highland zones,
where the chances of achieving a substantial impact on
food production are greatest, and on the key area of
crop-livestock interactions. The Centre, it is suggested,
might focus research on three species-cattle, sheep and
goats-and on four commodities: milk, meat, draught
animals and manure. The choice of a limited number of
areas of activity on these lines could bring about measur
able and sustainable increases in livestock output in sub
Saharan Africa. The ILCA strategy paper fully recognizes
that technical innovations alone will not solve Africa '8

food production problems; that it will also be necessary
for African Governments to improve their policies for the
livestock sector, so as to give farmers the incentive to
produce more.!"

248. African researchers as well as policy analysts
were associated with the formulation of the ILCA stra
tegy and the preparation of the work programme for the
period 1987-1991 (which almost coincides with that of
APPER). The strategy, if successfully implemented,
would help member States of ECA to undertake most of
the required policy reforms and to develop the technical
packages for increasing and sustaining the contribution of
the livestock sector to APPER.
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B. FISH PRODUCTION AND TRADE

249. Developing Africa is endowed with substantial
marine and inland fishery resources. A considerable
marine fishing area has been brought under the jurisdic
tion of coastal States by the new Law of the Sea. The
more than 450,000 sq krn of land in the region which are
covered by water constitute a potential for inland fishing.
According to FAD the potential catch is about 10 million
tons of fish per annum.

250. In 1985 (the latest year for which data are avail
able) the fish catch was 3.3 million tons, i.e, only a third
of that potential. It has remained broadly stagnant over
the years, in that the annual growth rate for the period
1981-1985 was O.15 per cent. The regional average
masks considerable variation, however. In East Africa the
rate was 6.3 per cent while in non-Sahel ian West Africa
there was a decline of 6.6 per cent per annum. FAG also
reported a contrast between declining marine fisheries and
output of inland fisheries that was growing by more than
8 per cent during 1976-1984. By 1984 inland fish catches
had risen to 44 per cent of total fish production.

251. In many coastal States inland fishing contributes
a high percentage of total fish consumption. For instance,
in 1984 the percentage in Kenya. Nigeria and the United
Republic of Tanzania was 93. 88 and 49, respecti vely.
From the point of view of the supply of dietary energy,
inland fisheries play an important role. in as much as the
fish are consumed on site or traded locally.

252. With a stagnant level of production the supply of
fish and fishery products per capita inevitably declined
over the years. The situation is compounded by the high
rate of wastage, (20-40 per cent of fish harvested) and the
practice of discarding at sea almost the totality of by
catch species. During the period 1980-1983 the supply
per capita declined at an annual rate of 3.4 per cent and
by 1983 it had fallen to 7.6 kg per annum. Non-Sahelian
West Africa experienced the sharpest decline over that
period, but remained the subregion with the highest
annual consumption (12.4 kg per annum). Against the
general trend, in North Africa the supply increased by 5.2
per cent per annum in 1980- L983.

253. Although Africa's imports of fish and fishery
products declined at the rate of 8.9 per cent per annum
during 1981-1985, the region remained a net importer.
While imports declined by more than 20 per cent in the
Sahel and non-Sahelian West Africa. southern and Central
Africa increased their imports by 44 per cent and 16 per
cent, respectively, during that period. In 1985 non
Sahelian West Africa accounted for 44 per cent of
Africa's imports.

254. On the export side, the Sahelian countries
accounted for 43 per cent of the regional total. For the
region as a whole, exports increased at 5.8 per cent per
annum during 1981-1985.

255. The fishing technology employed leaves much to
be desired, especially in sub-Saharan Africa. Highly
deterirnental fishing and collecting methods (e.g., the use
of dynamite) have dangerously depleted certain coastal
fishery resources. Many Governments are endeavouring
to motorize and modernize artisanal fishing. Coastal
States are revising their fishing legislation and elaborating
policies to control and manage the resources in their
newly acquired Exclusive Economic Zones (under the
Law of the Sea).
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256. At present long-distance trawling accounts for
most of the off-shore fishing; it also contributed to the
over-exploitation and depletion of certain fish species in
some African waters.

257. An objective assessment of fishery resources is a
prerequisite to their development. However, accurate
statistics are hard to come by. Close co-operation
between adjoining coastal States is necessary to develop
detailed and accurate statistics and to formulate policies
and regulatory measures.

C. FORESTRY

] . The deforestation problem

258. Despite efforts by most Governments to halt
deforestation and the degradation of wildlife and the soil,
forests continue to be depleted and desertification to
spread in developing Africa. Tropical closed forests,
which occupied 216.5 million hectares in 1980, will prob
ably have been reduced to 207.4 million hectares by the
end of 1987, a loss equivalent to about 260 million cubic
metres of timber a year or sufficient to construct about 26
million wooden houses a year. The situation is particu
larly alarming in West Africa, where forest clearance
affects about 1,900 hectares of productive closed forest
every day. In North Africa, in spite of strenuous efforts
to conserve the natural forests (which cover about 58 mil
lion hectares or 24 per cent of total land area), many
thousand hectares of genus Quercus, Juniperus, Cedrus
and Pinus disappear every year as a consequence of
forest fires, fuelwood gathering, over-grazing and over
exploitation, especially in the high mountains.

259. The situation in regard to open woodland forma
tions is no better: it is estimated that 2.8 million hectares
were lost from the region's resources in 1986-1987 alone,
a loss equivalent to 140 million cubic metres of timber a
year or sufficient to build about 14 million new wooden
houses a year. A case of special concern is the high rate
of mangrove depletion and degradation, especially in
West African countries such as Cameroon, Guinea-Bissau
and Nigeria, but also-though on a smaller scale-in East
African countries such as Kenya, Mozambique and the
United Republic of Tanzania. Mangrove timber is being
cut, mostly indiscriminately to make poles, charcoal and
fuelwood. The very existence of this rich but vulnerable
African ecosystem is threatened in the quite short-term.

2. Fuelwood and charcoal use

260. Fuelwood and charcoal needs are the main cause
of forest depletion. It is estimated that consumption for
those uses, in cubic metres, was 413 million or 0.76 per
capita in 1986 and that it might reach 442 million in 1987
and probably 460 million by 1990. The estimate for 1986
implies that about 90 per cent of regional roundwood pro
duction was utilized for fuel-energy. Many countries plant
fast-growing forest trees to meet their need for fuel.
There is a project in Zambia to assure Lusaka's require
ments. In Nigeria, 'the Niger and various East African
countries there are plantations in woodlots for a similar
purpose; likewise, in Mozambique an agro-forestry pro
ject has been under implementation since 1986 to supply
Maputo. It is estimated that in 1985 a total of 60,000 hec
tares were planted in the region to meet the requirements
for fuel-energy.

3. Afforestation and reforestation
activities

26] . The principal measures for the rehabilitation and
regeneration of forests are afforestation and reforestation.
It is estimated that in 1986-1987 some 150,000 hectares a
year were planted, either for industrial or for fuelwood
and soil conservation purposes. However: that
represented only about 4 per cent of the forest area des
troyed. Moreover, the relationship between the volume of
new timber established, one year after plantation, and the
volume lost in that year was only 150 per million in
1986.

262. In Liberia, the Trial Industrial Pulpwood Planta
tion, a project jointly financed by FAO, the World Bank
and the Government, aims to replace forests depleted by
the practices of shifting cultivation and agricultural
transformation. In Senegal afforestation was substantial
about 8,000 hectares in 1986. Other countries, such as
Ghana and Nigeria, where a considerable deficit of indus
trial timber is foreseen by the year 2020, have been
unable to devise programmes of forest plantation to meet
industrial raw material requirements beyond-to be
realistic-the year 2000. In Nigeria, for example, an
estimated 15,000 hectares planted for industrial purposes
in 1986 compares with 35,000 hectares which should be
planted annually up to the year 2020 to meet industrial
timber demand. In general it can be said that, despite sub
stantial efforts to establish new areas of industrial timber,
much remains to be done to meet the recommendations of
the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and APPER. A pro
gramme is required to plant a minimum of 250,000 hec
tares a year to achieve a balance between timber supply
and demand by the turn of the century.

4. Production of and trade in wood
and wood products

263. Roundwood production in 1986 was estimated to
have been 456 million cubic metres and the ECA secre
tariat forecast for 1987 is 469 million cubic metres.
Assuming that 90 per cent of production is consumed as
fuelwood, the energy supplied by the region's forests in
1987 would be 104 million tons of oil equivalent (TOE)20
and would reach about 114 TOE in 1990 if the present
pattern of fuclwood consumption is maintained. The bal
ance of production, for industrial purposes (45 million
cubic metres in 1987), is estimated to have increased by
6.9 per cent between 1985 and 1987.

264. Production of sawnwood and sleepers, in cubic
metres, is estimated at 7.4 miJlion in 1987, of which
800,000 were exported (broadly maintaining previous lev
els). Sawnwood imports might have declined from the
1985 level of 3.9 million in consequence of the increase
in timber production and processing in the region.

265. Many West African countries, e.g., Cameroon,
Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana and Nigeria, continued to promote
local processing of logs, as LPA and APPER counsel.
Algeria and Egypt probably remained the largest sawn
wood importers in 1987. The main exporter was Cote
d'Ivoire (over 400,000 cubic metres in 1987).

266. Production and consumption of wood-based
panels also increased during 1986-1987. It is estimated
that production, in cubic metres, could have reached 1.6
million in 1987 (1.4 million in 1985) and some studies
indicate that an annual rate of about 2 million could be
achieved by the year 1990.
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267. Wood pulp production is estimated to have been
400,000 tons in 1987, equivalent to only 0.72 kg per cap
ita. Imports fluctuate around 130,000 tons a year, while
exports, essentially by Morocco, and Swaziland, were
perhaps 230,000 tons in 1987.

268. With the exception of the seven pulp-producing
countries." African developing countries import their
paper and paperboard requirements (942,000 tons in
1985). Regional consumption was estimated at 1.52 mil
lion tons in 1987. Lack of raw materials and chemicals,
poor management and in some cases marketing dif
ficulties were the main problems in the way of expanding
production of pulp, paper and paperboard in the region.

D. POLICY DEVELOPMENTS IN SELECTED

AFRICAN COUNTRIES, 1986-1987

269. During the period under review, most African
developing countries initiated or implemented major pro
grammes of structural reform. The measures adopted
included the elaboration of incentive schemes and, in gen
eral, the allocation of more development funds to the
agricultural sector.

270. Increased emphasis has been placed on matters
such as food security, marketing services, mechanisation,
modern inputs, research and extension activities, the
efficiency of land-use and farming systems, livestock
development, conservation of forests, and assistance pro
grammes for small farmers, particulary women and
youth.

271. In Nigeria, the Commodity Marketing Boards
ceased their trading activities in June 1986 and were
finally abolished in December 1986. Farmers and private
produce dealers had thereafter to negotiate produce
prices, which turned out to be much higher than the pre
vious official prices, especially in respect of cocoa,
coffee, cotton, ginger, groundnuts and soya beans.
Although the trend in world market prices for most agri
cultural commodities traded by Nigeria was downwards
in 1986, the devaluation of the exchange rate of the naira
was such that lower dollar prices translated into price
increases in terms of the domestic currency. In the case
of food crops, however some naira prices slumped, not
only because supplies increased but also owing to the
uncertainty created by the abolition of the Boards, which
hitherto had purchased surplus crops from the producers.

272. In Ghana, further reform of the exchange rate
regime, expansion of price incentives to production sec
tors and mobilization of resources for a sustained
development effort provided the framework in 1986 for
all government policies. The following year the Govern
ment adopted a Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP)
for 1987-1989 of which the rolling three-year public in
vestment programme was an integral part. The latter was
designed to improve planning and control, thereby ensur
ing efficient allocation of scarce resources and speeding
up investment in development projects. The main ele
ments of SAP were trade and payment reforms, stream
lining the cocoa sector, reform of State-owned enterprises
and better public-sector management in general.

273 . Under the Fifth Development Plan (1981-1985)
of Cameroon, 23.7 per cent of the national budget was
earmarked for agriculture and rural development, almost
twice as high as the regional average. The proportion was
raised to 26. I per cent in the Sixth Development Plan
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(1986-1990), indicating the high priority attached to the
sector. The important incentives provided to farmers
included the distribution of agricultural inputs at highly
subsidized prices, with the object of increasing both
yields and farm incomes.

274. In Sierra Leone the elimination of subsidies led
to substantial increases in the prices of rice and petroleum
products. Producer prices of agricultural commodities
were more than doubled, to take account of the currency
devaluation which the floating exchange rate regime
brought about.

275. In the Gambia, devaluation and the introduction
of a flexible exchange rate system occurred in 1986. Pro
ducers were paid higher prices and the rice trade was
privatized. A number of other measures were introduced
in connection with the Economic Recovery Programme in
order to encourage the expansion of private enterprise
simultaneously with a reduction in the size of the public
sector.

276. In Mauritania, out of a total investment outlay of
]7,015 billion ougiya planned for the period 1985-1988
the agriculutral sector was allocated UM 10,040 billion.
During that period 2,600 hectares of irrigated small-scale
farming areas would be rehabilitated and an additional
2,000 hectares of land would be newly irrigated each
year.

277. The Five-year Plan 1987-1991 of the Govern
ment of the Niger was adopted in April 1987. The Plan
warns of the dangers of over-exploitation of forest
resources and of environmental degradation. It calls for a
broad shift towards greater reliance on electricity, includ
ing expansion of the distribution network and additional
hydro-electric power stations. A programme for small
scale, irrigated agricultural units in the Tarka Valley and
Southern Zinder became operational immediately. Those
units should produce an extra 5,000 tons of cereals per
annum, to form a contingency stock to cushion the food
deficit which has to be faced in the frequent drought
years. The programme will also promote conservation of
woodland through irrigated tree plantings and provide for
the distribution of energy-efficient wood stores.

278. In Cote d'Ivoire, commercial logging, "slash
and-burn" farming and firewood scavenging have cut pri
mary forest coverage from 15 million hectares 20 years
ago to a critical 1 million hectares. In an effort to save
what is left, the Government announced that it would ban
exports of tropical timber. Earlier in 1987, the annual
ceiling on timber production was lowered by 25 per cent
to 3 million cubic metres. In addition, a wide-ranging
plan was adopted to create agricultural belts around the
remaining wooded areas. The small-holders allocated
plots in those belts have an obligation to police the forests
and prevent the incursions which have seriously damaged
even the national parks and "classified" forests.

279. In Egypt, the key to the new Five-Year Plan
(1987/1988-1991/1992) is the reduction of State interfer
ence in agriculture by decontrolling prices and giving
opportunities to the private sector, which is expected to
triple its investment compared with the preceding plan
period. Land reclamation is among the priorities: the tar
get is to increase agricultural land by 900,000 feddans. In
order to encourage technology transfer, the Plan offers
50-year leases to investors.

280. In Algeria, the Ministry of Planning was abol
ished in November 1987. While State-owned industries
were left to manage their affairs, farmers were given
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more freedom to grow and market their own produce. In
addition, 220 State-owned farms were offered on long
lease to new co-operatives and individuals, who will be
free to run the farms as they choose, raising the necessary
finance. They may perhaps be permitted eventually to buy
the leased land. In December 1987, all 3,000 State farms,
which occupy the most fertile land in the country. were
put up for rent.

281. The 1988-1992 Development Plan in Morocco
aims at reforming the structure of incentives with a view
to increasing investment in agriculture. The moderniza
tion and rationalization of farming which this reform
should bring about should expand production and lower
costs.

282. In the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the Great Man
made River Scheme, under implementation at a cost of $5
billion, will pump underground water from the Sahara to
the coast, completely transforming agriculture. The
scheme is running to schedule despite financial
stringency.

283. In the Sudan, the Government is currently final
izing its Four-Year Salvation and Recovery Programme
1987/1988-1990/1991. Although the allocation of invest
ments under the Plan has not been finalized, indications
are that agricultural rehabilitation and expansion of the
road network will be among the priorities. The overall
objective is to increase GDP by about 5 per cent per
annum. The projections for 1987/1988 include 4.5 per
cent growth in GDP, brought about by 4.4 per cent
growth in agriculture, 11.2 per cent growth in manufac
turing industry and 6.9 per cent growth in energy and
construction.

284. In Kenya, the overall development strategy pur
sued by the Government is contained in its Sessional
Paper No. 1 of 1986 on "Economic Management for
Renewed Growth.. , which places increased emphasis on
th~ r:ural sector. Although a~riculture remains the top
pnonty, the current strategy IS to extricate the economy
from dependence on primary commodities. Industrializa
tion is. to be pursued, posited on the expansion of the
domestic market and restructuring to make the sector
competitive in both the domestic market and PTA. The
Government is finalizing its 1989-1993 Development
PI~, whose theme is "Participation for Progress", on the
basts of that Paper. The Plan will aim at a more effective
use. of sca.ree. resou~ces for sustained economic growth,
while continuing to Implement the Budget Rationalization
Programme.

285. In the United Republic of Tanzania, the process
of price decontrol continued. Producer prices and those of
public utilities were increased considerably, the former in
both 1986 and 1987, and further reforms in agricultural
marketing were introduced. Food grain marketing was
liberalized and the marketing of export crops made flexi
ble by permitting co-operatives and large producers to
export directly rather than through the marketing boards.
Early in 1986, the Government had introduced
comprehensive rehabilitation measures-the Economic
Recovery Programme 1986/1987-1988/1989-the aims of
which were: (a) to increase the rate of growth in per
capita income; (b) to lower the rate of inflation; and (c)
to establish a sustainable balance-of-payments position in
the medium term. Substantial increases in agricultural
producer prices were among the factors which led to
higher output, especially of cash crops.
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286. In Uganda, the Rehabilitation and Development
Plan, 1987/1988-1990/1991 aims to achieve a growth in
GDP of 5 per cent per annum. The agricultural sector is
cast in the leading role, with an allocation of $625.7 mil
lion or 22 per cent of the investment outlay proposed by
the Plan, which totals $2,886.7 million.

287. In Somalia, a number of liberalization measures
were introduced:

(a) The freeing of agricultural marketing. The
official marketing body, the Agricultural Development
Corporation, lost its monopoly and was limited to a price
stabilization role;

(b) The raising of agricultural producer prices;
(c) The liberalization of much of foreign trade, in

particular livestock exports;
(d) The devaluation of the currency to a level reflect

ing supply and demand;
(e) The granting of more autonomy to public enter

prises with a view to making them more profitable; and
(f) The encouragement of foreign investment.

Particularly good results followed in the agricultural sec
tor. Production increased rapidly, except in drought
years, so that Somalia became self-sufficient in cereals
such as maize, of which there is currently a surplus.
Improvement of animal husbandry is a fundamental
objective of Somali development policy. In the public
sector investment programme for 1987, livestock is allo
cated some 2.4 billion Somali shillings (6 per cent of the
total). Government action is directed towards protecting
animal health, selecting better strains of livestock and
developing ranges through the provision of grazing
resources.

288. In Madagascar, the Government abolished mark
eting monopolies, including the corporations established
in rice-surplus zones, particularly the Aloatra Lake area.
Producer prices were increased substantially: those for
rice were set at 135 Malagasy francs per kg in 1987
against 110-120 FMG previously. To provide further
stimulus to producers, basic consumer goods have been
made available in rural areas. Rice subsidies and ration
ing in urban areas were abolished in 1986: in their place,
a regulatory stock of rice was created from imports,
which the authorities use to stabilize the rice market.

---- -

289. In Mauritius, in the interest of greater agricul
tural diversification, the Government introduced a number
of measures to boost livestock development and the pro
duction of food crops, fish and milk. Breeders could avail
themselves of facilities such as the Cash Incentive
Scheme and guaranteed prices. Resources were chan
neled into the infrastructure and other facilities to
improve the viability of fishing operations from the
lagoons. Further steps have been taken to improve and
make more viable co-operatives engaged in production
and distribution in the fishing banks of the Indian Ocean.
Two Maisons d 'eleveurs and two Farmers' Service Cen
tres were recently set up. Producers of food crops
benefited from price incentives and a better infrastructure.
Additional cold storage facilities were provided for Ware
potatoes, seed potatoes, onions and garlic at the Agricul
tural Marketing Board in 1986.

290. In - Botswana,'~th-e-----:;:G:-o-v-er-n-m-e-n-t-r-e-m-a--:-in-s-c-o-m-m-i-t--

ted to alleviating the effects of the drought and to creating
a productive agricultural sector. The losses in rural



incomes were made up partly by cash earned in the
labour-based relief programme and partly by food pro
vided from the supplementary feeding programmes. As
this report was being compiled, the Botswana Aricultural
Marketing Board began offering highly subsidized prices
for sorghum. By the end of 1986, 150 farms had been
demarcated in the Pandamatenga area, totalling 24,000
hectares, and all had been allocated. It is anticipated that
in the current season 5,000 of those hectares will already
be under crops, with an expected harvest of 8,000 tons.
Substantial cereal reserves have been accumulated to miti
gate the effects of persistent drought and there are plans
to increase go-down capacity to 30,000 tons.

291. In Swaziland. the Ministry of Agriculture set up
the National Agricultural Marketing Board in June 1986
to ensure that locally grown agricultural produce could be
marketed. The Board was charged with facilitating pro
duction, storage, transportation, distribution and sale.

292. The fourth Five-Year Development Plan (1986/
1987-1990/1991) of the the Government of Lesotho has
as its main objectives an expansion in the production of
basic staple foods, high-value horticultural crops, live
stock and forest products. To attain those objectives the
Government plans to:

(a) Train and educate households in the proper
preparation, preservation and storage of food ~

(b) Develop comprehensive watershed management
programmes, so as to ensure the use of improved produc
tion techniques in water- and soil-conservation activities
(including soil rehabilitation), thereby expanding output
of crops and livestock;

(c) Promote intensive livestock production in the
lowlands in order to conserve land needed for the produc
tion of food and fodder crops. Controlled grazing in the
mountains will be encouraged through the creation of
grazing associations, whose responsibility will be to
improve range and, hence, livestock productivity by
preventing over-grazing.

293. The Government of Zimbabwe has attached
great importance in its post-independence development
effort to the peasant population. Resettlement was
identified in the Five-Year National Development Plan,
1986-1990, as one of the major programmes for fostering
rural development. To date, 36,000 peasant families have
been settled on 2 million hectares of land and by 1990
some 162,000 families should have been settled. The
scheme is hampered by drought and limited financial
resources. The Land Acquisition Act of 1986 will enable
the programme to be stepped up, by increasing land avai
lability. Back-up services for the resettlement programme,
particularly extension services and credit facilities, will be
augmented to ensure that agricultural production
increases. The development of settlements on irrigated
land, the reclamation of river catchment areas, the conso
lidation of villages and block farming will be the princi
pal measures adopted in the reorganization of community
areas.

294. It is evident from the foregoing that many com
mendable policy measures have been put into effect in a

number of countries. Nevertheless, some Governments
appear to have been unable to carry through their reform
programmes-in most cases probably for lack of
resources and of skilled manpower to implement the pro
grammes. In Zambia, the reform programme agreed upon
with IMF in 1986 was halted in May 1987. The Govern
ment announced a price freeze, re-imposition of price
controls and abolition of the foreign exchange auctions.
In Zaire the combination of a heavy debt burden, increas
ing imports and declining per capita income created simi
lar difficulties.

295. These and related problems constituted the
major theme at the International Conference on Africa:
The Challenge of Economic Recovery and Accelerated
Development, held at Abuja, Nigeria, 15-19 June 1987,
under the auspices of ECA, in collaboration with AtDB
and DAU. The Conference, in the Abuja Statement which
concluded its deliberations, declared that African coun
tries should: (a) sustain domestic policy reforms: (b)
continue to improve economic management; and (c)
ensure that structural adjustment programmes conform
strictly with the objectives and priorities of their respec
tive recovery programmes. The statement cautioned that
unless structural adjustment programmes were supported
by more substantial resources, there was a great danger
that the process would have a negative impact on growth.
It therefore called for an increase in net resource flows to
Africa. (See chapter II for a discussion of the debt crisis.)
In that way, a basis would be created for more rapid
implementation of UNPAAERD, the major focus of
which is food and agricultural development.

-- 296. In- supporiof the CQuritry:"-specificagrlculturar
policies described in this section, measures were also
taken at subregional and regional levels. In March 1987
the Community of West African States (ECOWAS)
launched a subregional recovery programme based on its
Lome Declaration. Among the critical areas on which that
programme focuses are the development of food security
systems, the combating of drought and desertification and
the exploitation and management of water resources. The
costs of the programme, administered by the ECOWAS
Fund, are estimated at a massive $1 billion, spread over
l65 projects. The programme is due to be implemented
over the period 1986-1991. ECOWAS Governments
have agreed to meet 30 per cent of the cost, the member
countries having pledged individual and collective sup
port. The Community looks to the international commun
ity for financial and technical support in this ambitious
endeavour.

297. The South African Development Co-ordination
Conference (SADCC), agreed on similar policy measures
in the agricultural sector. Particular emphasis was laid on
food security and intercountry co-operation in the fields
of agricultural research and infrastructural development.

298. Laudable steps were also taken at the regional
and international levels. In pursuance of its policy of
boosting food and agricultural production in the region.
AfDB endorsed a lending programme of $6.5-8 billion
for the period 1987-1991, 30 per cent of which is likely
to be allocated to agriculture.
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VI. DEVELOPMENTS IN ENERGY AND MINING

A. INTRODUCTION

299. The exploitation of the world's energy resources
is fundamental to all human activities. The cutting and
burning of round wood to provide heat energy is an age
long practice which still constitutes a major element in
the overall energy balance of developing Africa, as indi
cated in chapter V. The emphasis in this chapter, how
ever, will be mainly on mineral sources, commercial pro
duction and the consumption of energy.

300. The purpose of mining is essentially to extract
from earth the materials that, after further processing,
become either fuel sources of energy or inputs for
manufacturing industry. This Survey follows the practice
of ISIC, in that the term mining is used in the broadest
way for the extraction and first stages of processing of all
minerals occurring naturally, whether as solids, liquids or
gases. In particular, therefore, it includes the production
of crude petroleum.

301. The extraction of fuel and non-fuel minerals is a
major economic activity in the region, albeit its impor
tance varies considerably among countries. For instance,
in Botswana, Zaire and Zambia, non-fuel minerals
account for 75-95 per cent of exports and of government
revenues. In Gabon, Guinea, Liberia, Mauritania, the
Niger, Sierra Leone, the United Republic of Tanzania and
Zimbabwe the sectoral contribution to government reve
nues is 20-80 per cent. Among the mineral fuels, coal is
an important asset in a few countries, but petroleum dom
inates the regional scene. In the Congo, the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya and Nigeria petroleum accounts for over 90
per cent of export earnings. However, the mining sector

remains a typical export enclave with poor domestic link
ages and is almost wholly dependent on the vagaries of
the international markets for primary commodities.
Except perhaps for diamonds, developing Africa is in
general a marginal, high-cost producer. Developments in
the sector during 1986-1987 were therefore greatly
influenced, as always, by market conditions and, in the
case of non-fuel minerals, by the structural limitations of
the various national industries.

B. ENERGY EXPLORATION AND CONSUMPTION TRENDS

1. Exploration

302. In the wake of the major upsurge in oil prices in
1973-1974 and again in 1979-1980, major exploration
activities took place not only in oil-exporting but also in
oil-importing countries of developing Africa. Through
intensive exploration and drilling programmes, reinforced
by a fairly well developed domestic expertise, the major
African OPEC members were able to enhance their pro
duction capacity substantially and assess their reserves.
With the notable exception of Egypt, which also has a
fairly well developed domestic technical base, the major
ity of the other countries had to rely on external capital
and expertise for exploration and drilling activities.

303. The weakening in oil prices in recent years,
however, made many exploration prospects uneconomic.
To skirt round that problem, several countries amended
their legislation relating to oil exploration. Algeria and
Angola offer rather attractive licensing terms to oil com-

Figure 7. Developing Africa:
index of mining production, 1982-1986
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panies. Lack of adequate infrastructure and financing, as
well as political considerations, hindered countries such
as the Sudan and Chad to some extent from exploiting
their promising oil finds.

TABLE V].1. THE ENERGY BALANCE FOR DEVELOPING
AFRICA. 1984-1985

(Thousands of terajoules)

/984 1985

Source: UNESCO, Energy Statistics in Developing Countries of
Africa: Status and Prospects (Paris, 1987), data compiled from United
Nations Yearbook of Energy Statistics, 1985.

a Refers only to hydro, geothermal and nuclear electricty.

2. Consumption

304. Consumption of commercial energy in develop-.
ing Africa in 1985-the most recent year for which data
are available-reached 168.5 million TOE compared to
141.8 billion TOE in 1981. About 72 million TOE, 42.8
per cent, was oil-based, while renewable sources of
energy, notably bio-mass, charcoal and fuelwood,
accounted for over half the energy consumption in 1985.
Oil-based energy consumption is expected to increase
considerably in future, as a growing number of countries
become industrialized. At present four countries, namely,
Algeria, Egypt, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria,
account for about half the oil-based energy consumption
of the region.

305. Table VI. 1 shows the energy balance between
production, apparent consumption and trade, with a broad
analysis by energy source.

306. The table indicates that the region's primary
energy production increased in 1985 by 4.3 per cent to
reach 16.6 million TJ, of which the region consumed only
46.2 per cent.

C. COMMERCIAL GENERATION OF ELECTRICITY

Primary production .
Of which

Solids .
Liquids .
Gas .
Electric'' .
Bio-mass .

Apparent energy consumption .
Of which

Solids .
Liquids ,.,.
Gas .
Electrica .
Bio-mass .

Stock charges ..
Imports .
Exports , " ..
Bunkers , .- , .
Unallocated and statistical differences ..

15945

123
10 314
1450

165
3893

7515

213
2559

686
164

3693

-75
1340

-8939
-269

484

16629

110
10 786
1578

174
3981

7677

220
2567

735
174

3981

-352
1290

-9059
~282

549

307. Table VI.2 below indicates that the major oil
producing and mineral-exporting countries are also the
major electricity producers. The rate of growth produc
tion is also very high, often more than 7 per cent per
annum, in those countries.

308. Electricity is mostly produced by thermal sta
tions. In Algeria, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Egypt
75 per cent of all electricity is generated in that way. To
reduce the high costs of electricity generated by oil,
Egypt is increasingly using natural gas instead and is seri-

TABLE V1.2. ELECTRICITV PRODUCTION IN SELECTED AFRICAN
COUNTRIES. 1982-1986

(Gigawatt-hours)

/982 ]983 1984 J985 1986

Algeria.. ...................................... 8136 9 108 10 008 11208 11977
Botswana..................................... 522 463 478 479 485
Cameroon.................................... 2 148 I 800 2232 2232 2376
Cote d'Ivoire ................................ 1944 1988 I 809 2012
Egypt. ......................................... 21900 24500 27800 30000 32300
Ethiopia ...................................... 615 636 714 784 823
Ghana ......................................... 4980 2592 I 836 2460
Kenya ......................................... 1804 1904 1 919 2 155 2307
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya ................ 6000 7 152 7272 8 172 9 150
Madagascar ................................. 343 360 364 390 404
Malawi ....................................... 408 444 456 468 432
Mauritius..................................... 319 371 379 398 400
Morocco ..................................... 5691 6185 6 120 6770 7 105
Nigeria........................................ 8568 8820 8832 9000
Senegal ....................................... 633 707 743
Sudan ......................................... 927 1084 919 1096 1 173
Togo........................................... 23 28 85 34
Tunisia........................................ 2736 2904 3420 3576 3575
Uganda ....................................... 560 516 614 627 637
Zaire .......................................... 4403 4756 4991 5 179
Zambia ....................................... 10584 10 068 9804 10092 10266
Zimbabwe ................................... 4 140 4428 4536 4884 5952

Sources: Monthly Bulletin of Statistics. vol, XLI, No.1 (November 1987); and ECA secretariat.
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ously considering the nuclear option, as likely to prove
cheaper as well as liberating some more oil for export. A
large number of countries are exploring their hydro
electrical potential. In the Sudan, for example, plans are
under way to raise the level of the Roseries Dam, in
order to generate more hydro-electric power, and also to
connect the eastern grid with the central grid. Many
countries in southern Africa are endeavouring to gain the
economies of scale in hydroelectric power generation
through regional co-operation arrangements. A power
grid was recently constructed which crosses the Zambezi
River to connect Botswana, Zambia and Zimbabwe. At
the Kazungula junction where those three States share a
border, the grid will enable Botswana to draw power
from either Zambia or Zimbabwe, thereby reducing its
dependence on imported oil and imported electricity from
South Africa. Ethiopia continues to expand its hydro
power capacity and distribution networks. The ultimate
objective of its new drive is to establish a national grid
inter-connecting hydro-electric power stations and gradu
ally to phase out all the thermal stations which, anyway,
currently account for about 5 per cent of national electri
city production. In addition to constructing new hydro
stations the Government is exploiting the great energy
potential of geothermal sources. A new hydrostation on
the Wabe Shebele River is expected to produce annually
up to 300 million kWh on completion about two years
hence and another on the Gebe River with double that
capacity is expected to be completed within four years.

D. THE MINING SCENE IN 1986-1987

309. The relatively poor international prices which
:.ave prevailed over the past few years and, more
recently, the weakened dollar took their toll directly in
the form of reduced foreign exchange earnings and
indirectly by discouraging transnational mining groups
from undertaking new investment or upgrading existing
mining capacity. At the domestic level, the scarcity of
foreign exchange to buy critically needed equipment
compounded by transportation difficulties, particularly in
the case of bulky commodities such as copper-greatly
compromised the advantages that could have been reaped
from speedy deliveries. In Zambia, for instance,
economic recovery efforts were largely frustrated in
consequence.

310. In the few African oil-producing countries,
lower export earnings on a weakening world market had
severe adverse multiplier effects on growth. Paradoxi
cally, cheaper oil has encouraged many African oil
importers to increase their dependence on fossil fuels.
Those developments not withstanding, African countries
remain convinced of the need to rationalize energy use.
Priority is now being given to production enterprises
when allocating energy quotas, while pricing policies tend
to reflect energy costs more closely.

311. Rehabilitation of equipment for the extraction of
non-fuel minerals receives high priority, particularly in
Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe, the objective being to
increase copper and cobalt output. The recovery in gold
prices encouraged many countries to initiate new projects
and/or rehabilitate old mines. Smelting and refining capa
city to process copper, lead, nickel, tin and zinc is being
enhanced, although the scarcity of foreign exchange
remains a major constraint in so doing.

312. The major factors making for a generally low
level of demand were relatively poor growth in the
OEeD countries, the major trading partners of develop
ing Africa, and the gathering momentum of structural and
technological developments that have brought shifts in
consumption patterns. On the supply side, the minerals
markets worldwide remained, for the most part, plagued
by over-supply and over-stocking, save for a few tem-'
porary exceptions, notably copper in 1987. The interac
tion of those opposing trends in supply and demand
intensified worldwide competition in a wide range of
mineral products and eroded their prices. The African
mining sector, in particular, suffered accordingly. The
depression witnessed since 1981 seems to have deepened:
output and prices generally fell, export earnings continued
to tumble.

313. Technological development may have affected
the basic mining branches adversely but it is thought to
hold great promise for certain minerals with applications
in high-technology branches of industry. The list of those
minerals includes baryte, beryl, fluorspar, graphite,
lithium, mica, sodium carbonate, sodium sulphate and
sulphur. The value of their combined output is only 7 per
cent, however, of that of the 35 leading African mineral
commodities.

I . Production ofmineral fuels

(a) Oil

314. Table VI.3 below shows the evolution of oil
production in 1983-1987 in developing Africa, the total of
which fell by 5 per cent in 1987 to 230.2 million tons fol
lowing a fall of 0.25 per cent in 1986. The 1987 result
would have been worse but for the the increase in pro
duction by the eight non-OPEC countries (4.9 per cent),
to bring their share of regional production to 35 per cent,
since OPEC production fell by 9.3 per cent.

315. The fall in OPEC production occurred mainly in
Nigeria and to a lesser extent in Gabon and the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya. This is a reflection of the extent to
which African members of OPEC adhered to the quota
system which was agreed in December 1986 and opera
tive for most of 1987. Other African producers increased
their share, notably Angola and Egypt, the two largest
among them.

316. A number of countries, notably Egypt and
Nigeria, are expanding their refining capacity. The two
plants under construction in Egypt will have a combined
capacity of 8.1 million tons a year. In Nigeria, the

- -150,000 b/d Port 'Harcourt rennery is -due for "completion
in 1988.

(b) Coal

317. Coal production increased in 1986 by 18.1 per
cent to 6.6 million tons. Further expansion is foreseen in
view of major development programmes in Botswana,
Morocco, Nigeria, Swaziland and Zambia. Regional pro
duction is expected to rise to 12.7 million tons by the
year 2000.

318. Consumption by African developing countries is
estimated at 3.5 million tons in 1986 and is expected to
reach 7 million tons in 1990, on account of the prolifera
tion of steel mills, coking plants and coal-fed electric
power stations in several countries.
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TABLF VI.J. Oil. PilON eno." II" 1)1·\ U.uPINC, AFKlc -\.

lQID-1987

Sources; Oil and Gas Journal. various issues; Mining Annual Review
1987 (London, Mining Journal, 1987); Monthly Bulletin of Statistics.
vol. XLI, No. II (November 1987); and ECA secretariat.

a Preliminary estimates based on extrapolation of January-October
production figures.

(MII/IO!I.\ ur LOlLI)

Algeria .... ...................... - .. 31.8 28.3 31.1 30.5 30.~

Gabon ..... ................. - ....... 7.5 7.6 7.7 8.3 5.0
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya ...... 51.6 51.6 506 52.5 49.1
Nigeria ............................ 60.2 68.0 72.6 74.3 64.7

OPEC members 151.1 155.5 162.0 165.6 149.6

Angola. _................... _........ 8.3 11.3 11.6 14.3 15.7
Cameroon.................... _..... 5.0 6.5 9.2 8.8 8.8
Congo ............................... 5.3 5.9 5.8 5.8 5.4
Cote d'Ivoire ...................... 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.0
Egypt ................................ 36.7 41.1 44.4 40.2 41.2
Ghana ...................... 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Tunisia .............................. 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.0
Zaire ................................ 1.2 1.6 1.7 1.3 1.4

Non-OPEC members 63.3 73.4 79.8 76.8 80.6
--

TOTAL 214.4 228.9 241.8 242.4 230.2

Percentage

Non-OPEC share ................ 29.5 32.0 32.5 31.7 35.0

programmes but analysts are not yet certain whether such
doubts will greatly affect the future pace of nuclear
energy development and hence demand for uranium
oxide. He that as it may, with 90 units under construction
and 310 in commercial operation, generating 16 per cent
of the electricity produced in Western countries, it is
estimated that consumption of uranium oxide should
increase by about 3 per cent annually for the next 10-15
years.

2. Production ofnon-fuel minerals

321. The mine production statistics shown in table
VIA below underscore the general instability in the min
ing sector. Out of the 17 commodities included,
representing well over 70 per cent of mining production,
about 9 have shown falls in production, amounting in the
case of lead, tin and antimony to 5.8 per cent, 36.8 per
cent and 39.2 per cent, respectively. However, production
of manganese, phosphate rock, cobalt and diamonds
forged ahead. Aluminium production, which had suffered
a fall of 35 per cent in 1983, increased for the third con
secutive year and thus regained its 1982 level. Cobalt
production has climbed rapidly, with increases of 27 per
cent in 1985 and 25 A per cent in 1986. A record of 46.7
million carats of diamonds was produced in 1986, an
increase of 220 per cent compared to 1980.

322. The regional index of production of non-fuel
minerals (1980= 100) rose from 98.4 in 1985 to 102.5 in
1986.

/<;81)'Iii3

(c) Uranium 3. Prices of mineral fuel

319. Uranium oxide (U3 08) production continued to Oil
fall: in 1986, output amounted to 7,530 tons, slightly (a)
lower than that of the previous year but only 82 per cent 323. The year 1986 will be remembered for the
of the 1980 level. The shares of the major producing steepest-ever fall in oil prices (see table VJ.5). After
countries in the region, the Niger and Gabon, remained several years in which it supported prices by limiting pro-
unchanged. The Niger produced a tonnage of 3,200 and duction and its members adhered fairly strictly to its
Gabon 900. quota and "fixed" pricing system, OPEC adopted a new

320. In [he aftermath of the Chernobyl accident seri- strategy, aimed at defending or even increasing its share
ous doubts were raised worldwide about the safety and of the world market at a time of rapidly growing produc-
hence desirability of continuing certain nuclear power tion by non-members. OPEC members were forced to

TARU, VIA. MINI:' PRODUCTION IN DEVFLOPING AFRICA. 1982-1986

Unit a /982 19R} /9M 1985 1986

Aluminium .......... __ ............. th 388 252 303 309 383
Bauxite ....... _..................... _......... th 12 531 13865 15 852 15242 15976
Chrome ............................. _. th 557 556 590 530 515
COPP'erh. th 1 127 I 114 1068 1084 1065
Lead b th 136 124 102 121 114
Manganese . th 1949 2338 2524 2685 2852
Nickel. ,._-,- ........... th 39 37 41 49 48
Phosphate rock. -- -- ................ th 26845 31047 33431 32 183 34 190
Till .... , ..... -,- ......... ,. t 7400 6900 7300 6800 4300
Zmc... th 202 177 173 186 178
Antimony st 1 078 597 906 1085 653
Cobalt .... st 9375 7409 13 227 16800 21070
Gold t 27.5 26.7 27.0 26.68
Si lver . t 307 333 330 329 361
Uranium IU 9013 8 146 7984 7720 7530
Iron ore .. th .n 000 29200 32400 32488 31 981
Diamonds ........ th ct 20994 25827 35068 36450 46680

Sources: World Meta! Statistics YI'llr Boo« 1986 (London. World Bureau of Meta) Statistics. 1986);
World Metal Statistics (July 1987): Millinli Annual Review 1987 (Mining Journal. London); and ECA sccre
rariat.

<1th: thousands of tom; t. tons: st: stone; ( U: tons U308; th ct: thousands of carats.
h Smelter production.
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make serious price cuts and offer other concessions to
their customers. OPEC production increased significantly
and oil prices tumbled-at one point in August to $8 a
barrel.

TABU. VI.5. MINERAL FUEL PRICES. 1983-1987"'

(Dollars)

/983 /984 /985 /986 1987----_..
Uraniuma (lb)" .. 45.66 31.04 30.29 39.02 4t.63
Coal (tons): 49.L2 45.19 39.92 39.27 36.56
Crude petroleum (barrel) 29.83 28.00 28.09 14.23 18.36
Natural gas (cu m) .. 38.05 43.17 45.41 26.45 19.23

Sourcev: Monthly Bulletin (I! Statistics, vol. XLI. No. 11 (November
1(87); and ECA secretanat, drawing on trade sources.

*Monthly averages; 1987 estimated on the basis of the months for
which data arc available.

a Producer export price (I.o.b. Gabon), metal content.

324. Those developments caused considerable finan
cial difficulties for OPEC (and other) countries. Under
the pressure of circumstances and with oil prices heading
for total collapse, the Organization decided to revert to
the former system of quotas and "fixed" prices. Meeting
in September/October 1986, it decided on a production
ceiling averaging 15 million bid for the remainder of
1986 and 15.8 million bid in the first six months of 1987.

325. Thus, prices entered the year 1987 on a rising
trend at around $17 .50 a barrel, which was close to the
$18 target. With OPEC members showing more discip
line, prices in the first II months of 1987 averaged
$18.50 a barrel for Brent crude and its competitor,
Nigeria's Bonny Light. The increase in demand in the
third quarter, when production was running at over 19
million bId, against a revised quota of 16.6 million bId,
contributed greatly to the stability of the market and
prevented a repeat of the 1986 debacle.

326. With demand for OPEC oil expected to average
18 million bId in the first quarter of 1988, prices should
remain steady at around $18 a barrel at least for that
period. However, if there is lower growth in the OECD
countries, as the revised forecast assumes, demand will

increase by only a modest 1 per cent in the whole of
1988. In such circumstances, maintaining prices at around
$18 a barrel will hinge on how disciplined OPEC
members remain.

(b) Coal

327. Coal prices in 1987 were at their lowest since
1980, after having seemed to stabilize around $39 a ton in
1985 and 1986. The estimated average of $36.56 a ton
represents a fall of 6.9 per cent in 1987.

(c) Uranium

328. Contracted producer prices for uranium metal
rose considerably (28.8 per cent) in 1986 and by a further
6.7 per cent in 1987. Spot market prices, however,
remained as much as 60 per cent lower. In the early
months of 1988 the mineral traded at around $17.20 per
Ib and is not expected to reach anywhere near $20 per lb
during the year.

(d) Natural gas

329. Natural gas prices fell sharply for the second
successive year, closing at round $19.23 per cubic metre
in 1987, about half the 1982 level. Cheaper oil led to the
review of many contract prices for competing mineral
fuels generally.

4. Prices ofnon-fuel minerals

330. The prices of most major non-fuel minerals
increased markedly in 1987 and prices of some of them
had done so in 1986. With the exception of manganese
and iron ore, however, all remained below 75 per cent of
their 1980 level. The prices of silver and tin remained
barely above one third of their 1980 levels even after
increasing by 3.8 per cent and 21.8 per cent, respectively,
in 1987. The only prices to show considerable promise
for the near future were those of aluminium. copper,
lead, gold and diamonds, with percentage increases in
1987 of 38.5, 13.8.30.4,21.4 and 15, respectively.

TABLE VI.6. NON-FUEL MINERAL PRICES. 1983-1987*

(Dollars's

/983 /984 1985 1986 1987

Aluminium (lb) ....................... 0.78 0.81 0.81 0.52 0.72
Cobalt (lb) .............................. 12.51 13.35 12.00 n.so- 7.00a

Copper (lb) ............................. 0.77 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.74
Lead (lb) ................................ 0.22 0.26 0.19 0.23 0.30
Nickel (lb) .............................. 3.20 3.20 3.66 4.19 4.49
Tin (lb) ................................. 6.01 5.68 5.26 2.92 3.03
Zinc (Ib)................................. 0.41 0.49 0.40 0.38 0.40
Bauxite (ton) ........................... 179.54 164-.95 164-.28 164.76 164.76
Iron ore (ton) .......................... 23.97 23.11 22.66 21.89 21.74
Manganese ore (ton) ................ 151.82 143.64- 141.01 140.83 134.83
Phosphate ore (ton) .................. 36.92 38.25 33.92 34.80
Gold (ounce) ........................... 425.51 360.46 317.35 367.74 446.60
Silver (ounce) ......................... 11.44 8.14 6.14 5.47 .66
Diamonds (carat) ..................... 50.88 44.36 30.0 41.72 47.98

Sources; World Mew! Statistics Year Boo); 1986 (London. World Bureau of Metal Statistics, 1986);
International Financial Statistics, vol. XL, No. 12 (December 1987); and ECA secretariat.

'" Monthly averages: J987 estimated on the basis of the months for which data are available.
a free market price.
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331. Certain within-the-year price fluctuations merit
special review: those of copper, aluminium and gold. At
the end of 1986 the copper price was predicted to remain
depressed at around the average of the last three years, 65
cents per lb. However, spurred by unexpectedly acute
shortages of the metal from the second quarter onwards,
the price rose so fast that the average for the year was
13.8 per cent above that for 1986. The price was expec
ted to tumble in the aftermath of the stock market crash
in October 1987 and the subsequent weakening of the dol
lar but, in fact, it averaged in that month no less than 20
per cent more than in October 1986. Helped by strikes in
Peru and refinery closures in North America, copper
ended the year at around 110 cents per lb. The price of
aluminium was generally higher in 1987 than in 1986 but,
unlike that of copper, it fell by 20 per cent in the wake of
the stock market crash. The price of gold advanced fairly
steadily throughout 1987, from about $480 an ounce in
January to $513 an ounce at the end of the year, the
highest level since early 1983. Diamonds also had a
record year in 1987: both prices and sales were higher
than in 1986.

E. REVIEW OF SELECTED NON-FUEL MINERALS

1. Diamonds

332. As stated, diamonds had a record year in 1987.
That was particularly true of prices, since they had
already risen by almost 43 per cent the previous year.
The level of production in 1986 was perhaps more typical
although, unlike in previous years, production in that year
came mainly from the numerous countries with relatively
small outputs. The two largest producers, Zaire and
Botswana, accounted for 20 million carats and 12.9 mil
lion carats, respectively l in 1986-about 2 per cent more
than in 1985. The specially buoyant demand originated
largely in the Far East.

2. Gold

333. Gold ranks seventh in the mmmg sector of
developing Africa in terms of output value and it has
been the most profitable commodity during the past five
years. The recovery in prices was most impressive during
the past two years. No less than 14 countries in the
region are considering developing new mining projects,
with potential annual outputs ranging between 1 and 3
tons apiece, which could raise annual production in the
region to 40-45 tons during 1990-2000. A number of
countries, in particular Ghana, the United Republic of
Tanzania and Zimbabwe, are considering using the new
technologies for exploiting complex ores and low-grade
deposits that have been successfully employed in Western
countries to reprocess secondary deposits. Zimbabwe will
also establish a refinery to cater not only to its own
requirements but also to those of other producers in the
subregion, on a toll basis. The refinery is expected to be
operational in 1988.

334. Alongside formal gold-mining activities there
are tens of thousands of people who altogether, in clan
destine fashion on a regular or intermittent basis, produce
several tons of gold that are eventually smuggled abroad.
That tends to explain the apparently slower growth in
gold production compared to production in other regions.

3. Silver

335. Silver is essentially a by-product when lead-zinc
deposits are mined in Morocco, Tunisia, Zambia and
Zaire. It is also recovered from gold bullion and copper
at the refining stage; Algeria, Zaire, Zambia and Zim
babwe derive large quantities of silver from those
sources. There is no primary silver production in
developing Africa.

336. Silver prices were barely above half their 1983
levels. On the supply side, the market is generally
influenced by the availability of scrap silver and the mag
nitude of government releases, particularly in the United
States of America.

4. Copper

337. The major international finance agencies assist
ing African producers of copper have emphasized rehabil
itation and improved operating efficiency rather than
increased output. Zambia and Zaire, following their
recommendations, maintained production at 15 per cent
below 1980 levels. In order to alleviate production and
transport difficulties arising from the shortage of foreign

, exchange to buy equipment, AffiB, the World Bank and
EEC have made credit facilities available to both coun
tries. In Zambia the Government decided in 1986 to cut
the rate of the mineral export tax from 13 per cent to 11
per cent and to abolish mineral excise tax, thereby reduc
ing the heavy burden borne by the copper industry. While
those measures eased the situation, the Zambian copper
industry still sustained losses exceeding $50 million in
that year.

338. On the production side, Zambia is the first coun
try in the region to have successfully implemented a pro
gramme for reprocessing old tailings by means of the
newly developed low-cost leaching techniques. Copper
recovered in that way amounted to 63,182 tons in 1986
(compared to 75,128 tons in 1985) and represented nearly
14 per cent of production in that country, where there is a
potential estimated at 7 million tons of copper lying in
residual material and low-grade deposits. Similar pros
pects for secondary recovery of the metal exist in Zaire,
on a comparable scale.

339. The impressive rise in copper prices in 1987
was essentially a reflection of the problems faced by the
major producers in the United States and Latin America.
Unfortunately l African producers were unable to exploit
the bullish market situation to the full, for the reasons
cited above. While better prices do not necessarily herald
a return to the full prosperity of the early 1980s, they
nevertheless provide sufficient incentives to the major
producers in Western countries to consider reactivating
production capacity which has been idle for some five
years. That applies in particular in the United States,
where the industry has fully adjusted to more exacting
economic conditions and the more stringent environmen
tal standards and stricter antipollution laws enacted in that
country, by means of a major rejuvenation and rehabilita
tion programme. Some 500,000 tons of annual production
capacity is expected to come on stream in that country
over the next few years and could constitute a new chal
lenge for the relatively high-cost African producers. A
future weakening of prices has been generally forecast.
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5. Iron ore

340. Strong competition, mainly from Brazil, Aus
tralia and some minor producers, has created a harsh
economic environment for iron ore mining operations in
Mauritania and Liberia, causing severe financial prob
lems. In the circumstances and in anticipation of further
in-roads by Brazil into the world market, with production
from its huge Carajas project and an aggressive market
ing policy, the sponsors of projects in West and Central
Africa-in Cameroon, the Congo, Cote d'Ivoire, Gabon,
Senegal and Sierra Leone-have all decided to wait for
conditions to improve. Similarly, countries in East and
southern Africa have made little headway with a number
of projects which cover not only the ore but also, more
ambitiously, integrated production of steel based on
domestic resources of iron ore, coal and the production of
coke.

341. The fall in iron ore prices in 1986 and 1987
further eroded the already low profits of producers in the
region and made many of their operations marginal.

6. Manganese ore

342. Gabon accounts for 88 per cent of regional out
put and Ghana accounts for most of the balance. With the
commissioning at the end of 1986 of the trans-Gabonese
railway line to the deep-sea port of Owendo, Gabon can
now exceed the former annual limit of 2.7 million tons
which the 76 kIn overhead cable system is capable of
transporting-provided, of course, that export markets
can be secured for the excess in coming years. While that
is an encouraging prospect and could pave the way for
some increase in production, outside competition might
upset such plans. Brazil is actively developing its man
ganese as well as iron ore resources in the metallogenic
province of Carajas and could make further in-roads into
the world market. The first consignments of Brazilian
manganese ore were exported during 1986 and the
volume is expected to expand rapidly in the next few
years.

343. Generally depressed economic conditions, lack
of interest on the part of potential investors and acute
transport limitations prevented progress in exploiting the
huge Tambao deposit in Burkina Faso, as well as the re
opening of the Kisenge mine in Zaire. However, in the
latter case the situation could improve once the Benguela
railway link to Lobito, Angola, on the Atlantic coast
which is currently being rehabilitated, again becomes
operational.

344. Improvements in metallurgical technology
brought about a reduction in manganese consumption by
world steel industries. Prospects of higher demand for the
mineral will hinge on the open possibilities of establish
ment of new steel industries in third world countries,
including some in Africa.

7. Cobalt

345. Zaire, the largest world producer of cobalt, and
Zambia, the second largest, enjoy something approaching
a monopoly position with combined production around
21,000 tons and collaborate in fixing price. That state of
affairs may be threatened in the not-too-distant future if
current efforts by Japan and the United States to exploit
sea-bed cobalt resources are successful.

8. Bauxite. alumina and aluminium

346. African bauxite remains in high demand on
world markets on account of its high ore grade. Guinea
accounts for 90 per cent of regional production, which in
turn amounts to 18 per cent of world supply. Sierra

_~one is the. second largest producer with a share of 7.6
per cent and Ghana comes third. The latter has difficulties
with inland transport of the mineral as it endeavours to
reactivate operations and raise production to former lev
els. Output of 225,000 tons in 1986 was under half the
target set.

347. Alumina is manufactured -solelY--irl-Guinea,
where plant with a capacity of the order of 800,000 tons
produced 571 ,OO(l-1Qns in 1986.

348. The region has three aluminium smelters, in
Cameroon, Egypt and Ghana, which together produced
415,000 tons in 1986 compared to 392,000 tons in 1985.
Output in Ghana of 170,000 tons in 1986 signalled
recovery from most of the loss caused by the power shor
tage in 1983 and 1984 during the drought, which brought
its Akosombo plant almost to a standstill.

349. Over several years primary production of the
metal has been cut in the older industrialized countries,
through closures on economic grounds, prolonged labour
disputes (as -wa-s the case in 1984-1986 in the United
States) and an increase in aluminium recycling. Low-cost
smelters outside Japan and the United States took great
advantage of the major restructuring which had taken
place. In 1986, following the redistribution of production
capacity and its market outlets, 800,000 tons per annum
of new capacity was commissioned, though not fully util
ized, mainly in Brazil, Canada and Australia. In the ensu
ing developments, aluminium stocks fell sharply from
220,000 tons 85,000 tons between November 1985 and
October 1987.

350. Attempts to install additional capacity in
developing Africa came up against a lack of the financial
resources required. That was particularly the case in
Zaire where a substantial expansion in capacity was
planned. In the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya the 120,000
tons-a-year smelter for which capital requirements are put
at $1,250 million is still on the drawing board.
Meanwhile, Cameroon and Ghana, with 300,000 tons
combined annual smelter capacity and a utilization rate of
75-80 per cent over the last two years, have just about
r-ecovered from the difficulties engendered by the acute
power shortages in 1983 and 1984. In the longer term,
i.e., in the 199Os, Cameroon intends to develop its own
bauxite deposits at Minim-Martap and to raise the annual
capacity of its Edea smelter from 85,000 tons to 160,000
tons.

9. Lead and zinc

351. The decline in smelter production of both lead
and zinc in 1986 was attributable solely to the gradual
phasing out of Zambia's Kabwe division, which is the
main producer of both metals in that country .

352. Nigeria rehabilitated an old lead-zinc mine but
so far the results have not been encouraging. Burkina
Faso is undertaking a follow-up investigation to its
exploration of the Perkoa zinc-silver deposit, which is
reported to contain about 10 million tons of ore with a
content of 20 gramrnes of zinc and 60 grammes of silver
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per ton. Lead and zinc anomalies identified in general
surveys in Gabon are undergoing primary investigations.

10. Tin

353. With the collapse of the International Tin Coun
cil at the end of 1985 and the ensuing drastic fall in tin
prices from 9,000 pounds sterling per ton to 3,500, the
London tin market was forced to close down. Production
has since been pursued at a declining tempo in Nigeria,
Zaire and Zimbabwe. The fall in prices continued in
1987. In the Niger, Rwanda, Uganda and the United
Republic of Tanzania, where tin, tungsten, niobium and
tantalium, together with the associated beryl, are tradi
tionally extracted at small, non-mechanized mines, often
run as co-operatives, several small producers were forced
to close down. The marginal recovery in prices in 1987 is
still insufficient to encourage a revival of such small-scale
activity.

354. Two smelters, in Rwanda and Zaire, had to be
closed down for lack of feed material to process. As a
result, only Nigeria and Zimbabwe are currently process
ing their concentrates into refined tin.

11. Phosphate rock

355. Phosphate rock is the only natural raw material
for fertilizer currently produced in the region. Potash
resources occurring in a small number of countries have
yet to be exploited. Production takes place mostly in
North Africa and West Africa. Morocco accounts for 62
per cent of the regional output. Production is mainly for
export and only four countries produce processed fertiliz
ers, some minor quantities of which are consumed
domestically: Morocco, Senegal, the United Republic of
Tanzania and Zimbabwe. Togo, which on average pro
duces about 2.5 million tons annually, is considering the
production of chemical fertilizers as an integrated down
stream industry utilizing domestic phosphate rock, but has
yet to secure the necessary financial resources to imple
ment the project.

F. PROSPECTS FOR 1988 AND BEYOND

356. Any assessment of future prospects, even for the
immediate, short term, should be considered as highly
tentative. The historical volatility of mineral prices, spe
cially those of non-fuels, and the current fragility of the
markets for those commodities leave little room for calcu
lated prediction. With that proviso in mind, three factors
are expected to determine the situation in 1988 and
beyond: first, stocks and stocking behaviour of the major
producers and dealers; secondly, producers' readings of
and reactions to prevailing prices and their future trends,
which affect the overall supply position; and thirdly,
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demand conditions, above all in the industrialized coun
tries of the West and the Far East.

357. Of those factors, the second is speculative and
very difficult to predict, although it might turn out to be
crucial to trade in certain commodities. The other two
will largely determine prices and quantities demanded in
the short and medium term. Stocks are in general con
sidered to be high currently, except perhaps those of
copper and the small-volume, high-technology related
minerals, of which Africa in any case produces very lit
tle. Furthermore, growth in the OECD countries is
widely predicted at less than 2 per cent per annum, which
is believed to generate only 1 per cent growth in the
demand for minerals, oil included.

358. Thus, preliminary predictions suggest that there
will be some increases in prices, albeit small ones and
perhaps only for the few early months of 1988. Oil prices
are expected to hold to the current level of around $18 a
barrel, at least in the first quarter of 1988-but that
hinges critically on how disciplined OPEC members will
be in adhering to their production and pricing agreement.
The copper situation is expected to turn to oversupply in
1988 and accordingly prices are expected to fall sharply,
by up to 20 per cent of their 1987 levels-though not in
the first quarter of the year, during which African pro
ducers like Zaire and Zambia are expected to reap a
premium. despite their transportation problems.
Aluminium prices are expected to remain at their current
levels or to fall below the 1987 average of $0.72 a pound.
The fortunes of gold producers seem to be bright in the
light of the current instability on the stock markets and
the weakening of the dollar, but if the tendency towards
lower demand than expected which appeared in the last
quarter of 1987 should continue, some weakening in price
might occur. However, the price should remain high in
historical terms.

359. Diamond production and prices are expected to
hold up reasonably well in 1988. Uranium producers also
expect a slightly better demand position.

360. In the last analysis, the outcome for African pro
ducers will depend on their ability to increase their
market share. In that connection transportation
bottlenecks remain a major constraint. The other crucial
factor will be their success in maintaining the momentum
of the rehabilitation of mines being undertaken widely
throughout the region.

361. In the medium term, the prospects for minerals
will be determined basically in the technological field;
changes in technology have already affected energy
demand and are expected similarly to lead to major
reductions in the demand for metals at any given level of
manufacturing activity. Whether, in the longer term, ris
ing standards of living in the Third World and growing
production of manufactures will offset the depressive
effects of technological innovation is the big, unanswered
question.
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VII. DEVELOPMENTS IN THE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

A. INTRODUCTION

362. In adopting the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA),
African Heads of State and Government placed emphasis
on the importance of industrial development, particularly
in the manufacturing sector, for bringing about the struc
tural transformation of their economies. In order to pur
sue the policy objectives and targets for industrialization
set out in LPA, the 19805 were declared the Industrial
Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) by the General
Assembly of the United Nations. The programme of
IDDAis intended to translate into programmes and
specific projects the industry chapter of LPA. IDDA aims
at redressing the internal structural weaknesses and the
external orientation of existing industrialization patterns
in developing Africa, with a view to making the industrial
sector the engine of economic growth and a dynamic
instrument for imparting to national and regional develop
ment processes a truly indigenous character. Such an in
dustrial sector will be a supplier of essential technical
inputs to all other socio-economic sectors.

363. Shortly after the adoption of LPA and the proc
lamation of IDDA, developing Africa was confronted
with a serious, escalating economic crisis which shifted
the priorities to other concerns. At the root of the crisis
were not only the structural weakness of the industrial
sectors but also the poor performance of agriculture and
the inefficient use of resources which caused external
indebtedness to mount, until it reached an estimated $200
billion in 1987. Export earnings were declining-which
adversely affected the import of materials and parts for
import-substitution industries-and ODA was stagnating.

364. With priorities shifted and concentrated on crisis
management for economic survival, OAU and the United
Nations launched programmes which gave pride of place
to the development of agriculture through modernization
and increased productivity, but made it clear that a strong
industrial sector was regarded as essential for that pur
pose.

365. To date, African developing countries cannot
claim to have achieved the minimum policy objectives
and targets set out in LPA, IDDA and other action pro
grammes. The performance of the region remains inferior
to that of the other developing regions, according to all
the economic indicators. While GDP and manufacturing
value added (MVA) grew in 1986 by 3.6 per cent and 6.7
per cent, respectively, in Latin America and the Carrib
bean, and by 5.9 per cent and 10 per cent, respectively,
in Asia and the Pacific region, GDP grew by 0.5 per cent
and MVA by 2.4 per cent in Africa. It is true that MVA
growth had been 3.2 per cent in Africa in 1985, following
negative growth rates in 1983 and 1984, but there was lit
tle cause to celebrate.

366. The immediate outlook for industry is not very
encouraging. Poor prospects for export earnings spell
limited availability of foreign exchange for the modern
industrial sector to obtain essential inputs, as mentioned
above, but also capital equipment and spare parts for such

equipment. Output inevitably suffers. Since earnings from
agricultural commodity exports are a large proportion of
total earnings, the imperative necessity of sound agricul
tural policies and programmes in order to achieve
genuine structural transformation of national economies is
also seen to be the key to rapid industrialization.

B. INDUSTRIAL AND GENERAL ECONOMIC

PERFORMANCE IN 1986-1987

1. Growth ofmanufacturing industry
in 1986-1987

367. During the period 1980-1986, and for develop
ing Africa as a whole, the manufacturing sector had
recorded an average annual growth rate of 3.1 per cent at
1980 prices. The performance of manufacturing industry
has thus fallen short of the development target set in
LPA. The preliminary estimates for 1987 indicate 3.7 per
cent growth, which is at least an improvement on 2.4 per
cent in 1986 (see table VII. 1).

368. As may be seen from the table, the poor perfor
mance in 1986 is mainly attributable to the decline (2.5
per cent) in West Africa, which was due to a combination
of circumstances. The sharp decline in agricultural output
in the Sahelian part of the subregion as a result of
drought reduced inputs to agro-industries. The decline in
oil prices and consequent shortage of foreign exchange in
the leading economy, Nigeria, harmed import-substitution
industries in particular. Preliminary estimates indicate
that in 1987 conditions did not improve in Nigeria (only 1
per cent growth in production). MVA growth in Cote
d'Ivoire (4.2 per cent), Ghana (2.2 per cent) and Senegal
(2.4 per cent) was somewhat better and growth in the
subregion revived, at 1.7 per cent. At the regional level,
therefore, it is estimated that MVA growth was positive
to the extent of 3.7 per cent in 1987.

369. More than a half the regional MVA was gen
erated in North Africa, which increased its percentage
share from 48.8 in 1985 to 52.4 in 1986 and to 54 in
1987. As a result of its negative growth rates, West
Africa's percentage share dropped from 26.6 in 1985 to
21.8 in 1986 and to 20.4 in 1987. Central Africa is the
subregion with the smallest percentage share of the
regional total: 7 in 1985, 7.5 in 1986 and 7.8 in 1987.
The corresponding figures for East and southern Africa
were 17.6, 18.3 and 17.8, respectively.

370. During 1986 the major oil-exporting countries
recorded a growth of only 1.6 per cent-largely
influenced by the results in Nigeria-while the least
developed countries (LDCs) and the remaining countries
showed growth of 1.6 per cent and 4.4 per cent, respec
tively. Declining internal and external financial resources
have continued to restrict the growth of agriculture and
agro-industries in LDCs. Despite the many problems, it is
estimated that MVA growth in 1987 was still positive in
those three economic groupings: 4.0 per cent for major
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TABLE VI!.I. VALUE ADDED BY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY. BY SUBREGION AND

ECONOMIC GROUPING. 1985-1987*

Subregion
North Africa .. '" .
West Africa ..
Central Africa .
East and southern Africa .

Economic grouping
Major oil-exporting countries .
Least developed countries .
Other countries .

Developing Africa .

MillIOns
of dollars

15389
6394
2 193
5380

8622
3052

17682
29356

1986

Percentage

52.4
21.8

7.5
18.3

29.4
10.4
60.2

100.0

Annual growth percentage

J98M <;86 J985 1986 J987

6.3 6.6 -2.5 5.4
-1.5 -1].8 -2.5 1.7

7.2 4.5 0.5 2.0
1.1 3.6 2.0 3.5

3.9 -2.1 1.6 4.0
2.4 0.1 1.6 0.4
1.5 5.5 4.4 3.2
3.1 0.1 2.4 3.7

Source: ECA secretariat.
* At 1980 factor cost, with preliminary estimates for 1987.

TABLE VI!.2. VALUE ADDED BY MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

IN SELECTED AFRJCAN COUNTRIES. 1985-1986*

372. The reasons for the disappointing performance
of manufacturing industry in 1986-1987 did not differ
radically from those applicable earlier in the decade.
Structural factors such as the absence or weakness of the
capital goods subsector in most countries and the lack of
linkages within the manufacturing sector and between
industry, on the one hand, and agriculture and other

oil exporters, 0.4 per cent for LDCs and 3.2 per cent for
the remaining countries.

371. Eleven countries produced 79.6 per cent of the
MV A of developing Africa in 1986, compared to 80.5
per cent in 1985. Table VII.2 below shows MV A for
each country. Egypt and Algeria are the leading manufac
turing countries in the region, followed by Nigeria and
Morocco. North Africa is the subregion with the highest
number of major manufacturing countries in the region.
Nigeria and Ghana are the leading countries in West
Africa. Table VIl.2 shows that the top four countries
were the same in 1986 as in 1985. However, some coun
tries (Nigeria, in particular) saw their relative position
within the region slightly altered.

Millions of dollars

3991.2 4224.7
1 166.9 I 260.3

881.6 891.1
4 528.6 4 800.0
1 176.0 I 198.8

847.4 892.3
1 087.5 1 107.7
2961.6 3029.4
4 814.7 3080.8
I 456.8 1 490.9
1 426.8 1 387.3

24 339.1 23 363.2

30238 29356
Selected countries as
percentage of total
80.5 79.6

economic sectors, on the other hand, restricted develop
ment. Limited domestic markets and low incomes were
additional reasons. African countries have been overly
dependent on imported technology, know-how, industrial
skills and raw materials, diverting the course of industri
alization from the kind of development which could have
made a positive impact.

373. In sub-Saharan Africa natural and man-made
calamities (drought and desertification, predators, etc.)
contributed equally to the plight of industry. The decline
in oil prices was a severe blow to oil-exporting countries,
some of which depend on that commodity for 95 per cent
of government revenue and foreign exchange earnings
but, of course, it benefited oil importers. The fall in
foreign exchange earnings naturally affected all economic
sectors and in particular the manufacturing sector, in the
countries concerned. In the case of Nigeria, which
accounts for a sizeable share of regional MVA, manufac
turing enterprises operated at 20-25 per cent of installed
capacity.

374. No doubt, poor management has also taken its
toll. Imported technology unsuited to the African
environment or otherwise inappropriate and the frequent
breakdown of equipment continue to militate against
industrial growth.

2. Sectoral share in gross domestic product

375. The share of MVA in GDP (at 1980 factor cost)
seems to have remained fairly stable from 1982 to 1986,
whether one looks at the region as a whole or the indivi
dual subregions. Moreover, the virtual stagnation applies
to the share of industry as a whole, not just to that of
manufacturing industry (see table VI!.3). This implies
that the old pattern of industrialization has not been seri
ously modified in spite of policy reorientations, structural
adjustment measures and rehabilitation programmes
adopted recently.

---_._-- - -- -- .. _ .. - --,. ------ ---

376. The table shows that in North Africa, the share
of manufacturing rose by one percentage point between
1982 and 1986, mainly at the expense of non
manufacturing industry. In Central Africa, on the other
hand, a similar gain of one percentage point in the share
of manufacturing between 1982 and 1986 was accom
panied by a smaller gain in non-manufacturing industry.

377. In West Africa, the share of manufacturing
industry lost more than one percentage point in 1986

/9861985

Source: ECA secretariat.
* At 1980 factor cost.

Developing Africa .

Algeria .
Cameroon .
C6te d'ivoire .
Egypt .
Ghana .
Kenya ..
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya .
Morocco ..
Nigeria .
Tunisia ..
Zimbabwe .

SUBTOTAL
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alone (the Nigerian troubles); non-manufacturing industry
lost ground (in relative terms) only slightly in 1986.

TABLE VII.3. DEVELOPING AFRICA: SHARE OF INDUSTRY AND THE

YANUFACTURING SECTOR IN GDP. BY SUBREGION, 1982-1986*

(Percentage)

East and
North West Central southern Developing
Africa Africa Africa Africa Africa

Industry
1982 .............................. 49.0 32.7 34.7 25.1 38.6
1984 .............................. 49.3 32.5 36.9 25.1 39.2
1985 .............................. 49.6 32.4 36.5 25.5 39.4
1986 .............................. 49.3 30.8 36.1 25.5 38.8

Manufacturing
1982 .............................. 10.1 7.7 8.0 13.4 9.4
1984.............................. 10.8 7.3 8.6 13.0 9.7
]985 .............................. 11.0 7.4 8.8 13.2 9.8
1986 .............................. ILl 6.1 9.0 13.1 9.5

Source: ECA secretariat.
*At 1980 factor cost.

378. East and southern Africa, the subregion with the
highest share of manufacturing in GDP, showed very lit
tle change over the period 1982-1986.

C. INDUSTRIAL BRANCH STRUCTURE

379. Tables VI.5 and VI.6 in the Survey issued last
year gave details of the branch structure of the manufac
turing sector in 1985 for 25 selected African countries for
which the ECA secretariat felt able to make estimates. No
information for a more recent year can be offered. How
ever, the World Bank has published some details for 12
other countries, albeit in respect of 1984, which are
reproduced in table VIlA below. The manufacturing sec
tor consists in developing Africa predominantly of
consumer-goods industries-above all, food, beverages
and tobacco, textiles and clothing. Industries producing
capital goods, essentially machinery and transport equip-

ment,22 are concentrated in four countries: Algeria,
Egypt, Kenya and Nigeria. However, capital goods pro
duction in those countries reflected their efforts to substi
tute imports of automobiles by local assembly of
knocked-down kits rather than a real breakthrough in cap
ital goods manufacture. In some cases the vehicle assem
bly plants operate without backward and forward linkages
to local industries. Egypt, Morocco and Nigeria are
prominent in chemicals production, Algeria, Egypt,
Nigeria and to some extent Zimbabwe in basic metal
industries.

1. Food and beverages

380. Food processing is the largest single branch of
manufacturing in developing Africa, accounting on aver
age for about one third of MVA. Food-processing output
in the region declined during 1980·1985 by as much as 4
per cent a year, but increased in 1986 by 3.5 per cent and
in 1987 by an estimated 2.5 per cent. The items pro
cessed include essentiaHy dairy products, coarse grains,
fish, cocoa, sugar, fruit, vegetables, animal oils and fats,
and bakery products. (The main cereal crops and root
crops, such as cassava and pulses, are consumed without
processing.) The processing of other food products, for
example, the roasting of coffee and drying of tea leaves,
has made very slow progress. An increase in milling
capacity for cereals will be required in parallel with
recent increases in wheat and maize production. in order
to reduce dependence on food imports.

381. The beverage industry accounted for a relatively
high proportion (around 14.4 per cent) of total manufac
turing output in 1985 in tropical areas, compared to an
average of 2.1 per cent in other developing regions of the
world. In regional terms, carbonated soft drinks (mainly
proprietary brands) account for more than half the
volume produced. Production of beer increased by a sub
stantial 33 per cent between 1974 and 1984. (Most dis
tilled alcoholic beverages are imported.) The growth rate
of the industry reached a peak of 20 per cent in 1980,
declining to about 10 per cent in 1985, and it is estimated
to have fallen to 8 per cent per annum in 1986-1987.

TABLE vn.a. VALUE ADDED IN THE MANUFACTURING SECTOR. BY MAIN SUBSECTORS:

12 SELECTED AFRICAN COUNTRIES, 1984*

Branch percentage share

SUIOrtlJ vatue added Machinery and
in millions Textiles and transport Other
ofdollars Food clothing equipment Chemicals branches

Burkina Faso ........... 148 63 16 19
Burundi ................... 101 78 5 17
Chad ....................... 62 48 34 18
Liberia .................... 63 24 75
Mali ....................... 84 25 57 6 2 10
Mauritania ............... 43 91 9
Niger ...................... 78 33 27 II 28
Rwanda ................... 210 72 3 25
Sierra Leone ............ 75 42 6 52
Sudan ..................... 694 38 3 4 56
Togo ....................... 67 43 38 19
Uganda ................... 120 59 17 2 22

Sources: World Bank. World Development Report 1987. (New York, Oxford University Press. 1987),
table 7; and ECA estimates.

* In 1980 dollars.
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2. Textiles and clothing

382. Textiles and clothing are the next most imp?r
tant manufacturing industries in Africa, rcprcsenung
about 24 per cent of total manufacturing output. In 1986
1987, there was an upturn in textile output, North Africa
and tropical countries recording annual growth of 1.6 per
cent compared to negative rates of as much as IS per cent
during the period 1978-1985. Shortage of spare parts for
machinery and of raw materials were a more frequent
cause of output limitation than low levels of domestic
demand. Tropical Africa still remains a net importer of
textiles from Europe and East and South-East Asia (Hong
Kong, Taiwan).

383. The output of the clothing industry in tropical
Africa, a further 2 per cent of total manufacturing output,
is estimated to have increased by 2 per cent in 1986, but
preliminary estimates suggest a decline of 2.8 per cent in
1987, with the prospect of a 1 per cent fall in 1988 owing
to the cyclical nature of demand. In North Africa, on the
other hand, clothing output is estimated to have grown by
10 per cent in 1987 and a similar increase is forecast for
1988. Since clothing is a labour-intensive industry,
several developing countries outside Africa have
expanded their exports to Europe and North America dur
ing the past 15 years but developing Africa still remains a
net importer. Regional production of leather and leather
goods grew steadily, however, and the outlook for that
industry is bright. Modern tanneries need to be estab
lished, management improved and training in tanning
techniques intensified, in order to translate potential
further expansion into reality.

has occurred: import-substitution industries, such as
wood-processing, pulp and paper-making, cement, textiles
and agro-industrics (sugar, oils and fats, cereals, fish,
fruit and vegetables, beverages and dairy products).

-·----385~· According to the 'Centre, the main -reasons' for _.
that state of affairs were the over-dimensioning of the
enterprises, market limitations, sophisticated and costly
technology, infrastructural constraints, faulty plant loca
tion and lack of maintenance. Firms producing sugar and
oils and fats were the most ineffective. Nineteen out of 32
sugar factories were working at low capacity and eight
had closed down. Only one oils and fats plant out of 48
was working satisfactorily and 16 had closed down.

3. Machinery and transport equipment
industries

386. The countries of developing Africa are known,
with few exceptions, for the absence of capital-goods
industries. Apart from the countries mentioned at the
beginning of this section, such industries, in the modern
sense, exist only in embryonic form and are to be found
in Morocco and Tunisia in North Africa; in Cameroon in
Central Africa; and in Zambia and Zimbabwe in East and
southern Africa.

387. Table VII.6 below provides an overview for the
period 1975- 1985 of the performance of the three basic
branches which are considered here as comprising the
core of the capital goods industries, viz., non-electrical
machinery, electrical machinery and transport equipment.
The data are presented for each of the above-mentioned
nine countries concerned.

TABLE VlJ.6. VALUE ADDED IN MACHINERY AND TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT
INDUSTRIES NiNE SELECTED AFRlCA-N COUNTRIES. 1975~ 1985 -

-----_.__.- --

(Millions of current dollars)

TABLE VII.5. SURVEY OFCAPACITY UTILIZATION IN L1GHT·INDUSTRY
ENTERPRISES IN 24 AFRICAN COUNTRIES

(Number)

Operaung Oprraling
Towl sansfac- bf.'!o'" Cloud

surveyed fori/} tUpllrify dOk'n

Wood ................................ 33 12 18 3
Pulp and paper ................... 16 2 6 8
Cement ............................. 43 6 27 10
Textiles .... ------ .. ,., ............. 47 2 33 12
Sugar ...................... 32 5 19 8
Oils and fats - . - - . ~ . -.............. 48 1 31 16
Cereals ....... _ ..................... 33 4 26 3
Fish. fruit and vegetables ..... 33 5 16 12
Beverages .......................... 43 25 14 4
Dairy products ................... 15 7 5 3

TOTAL 343 69 195 79

Source: Centre Nord-Sud de L'lnstitut de l'Entreprise, Bilan et per
specti ves de l'industrie africa;ne (Pari s, 1985).

384. In general, the light, consumer goods branches
have performed poorly when measured against the targets
set in LP A and IDDA. In recent years those branches
have suffered from serious underutilization of capacity or
even outright shedding of capacity. A recent survey by
the Centre Nord-Sud de l'Institut de l'Entreprise, Paris, in
24 African countries representing 70 per cent of the
population and 75 per cent of GDP in sub-Saharan
developing Africa,23 revealed that out of 343 enterprises,
195 (or 57 per cent) operated below capacity a rid- 79 (or
23 per cent) had closed down (see table VII.5). The
branches covered are those where most industrialization
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Algeria
Non-electrical machinery
Electrical machinery
Transport equipment

Cameroon
Non-electrical machinery
Electrical machinery
Transport equipment

Egypt
Non-electrical machinery
Electrical machinery .....
Transport equipment

Kenya
Non-electrical machinery ..
Electrical machinery.
Transport equipment .. _

Morocco
Non-electrical machinery ...
Electrical machinery
Transport equipment.

Nigeria
Non-electrical machinery
Electrical machinery.
Transport equipment

Tunisia
Non-electrical machinery.
Electrical machinery ..
Transport equipment..

1975

33
33
56

12
3
1

48
66
57

3
20
31

6
31
22

I
g

12

1980

148
148
253

17
4
3"

68
88
82

22
40
45

30
61
62

61
113
424

2
35
30

1')85'

261
25\
437

II
2
3

213
373
271

10
53
31

19
31
21

122
224
842

2
33
25

'I



TABLE VII.7 (continued)

1975 l'i1lO 19R5' 1975 1980 1985'

Source: United Nations Industrial Development Organization
(UNIDO), Industry and Development: Global report 1987 (Vienna,
1987), Statistical Annex.

a Estimated by UNIDO.

388. The largest capital goods industry within the
region during most of the period 1975-1985 was Nigeria,
closely followed by Algeria. In both cases transport
equipment was the largest branch. Egypt, which had
occupied first place in 1975, has been in third place since
1980. Zimbabwe ranks fourth and Kenya fifth. However,
the first three countries accounted for 88 per cent of the
value added by all nine countries in 1985. Only the first
three countries showed a higher value added in 1985 than
in 1980.

4. Industrial chemicals, iron and
steel, and metal products

389. Industrial chemicals, which are important inter
mediate products of the manufacturing sector, contribute
an average of about 6 per cent to MV A in North Africa
and 1.5 per cent in sub-Saharan Africa. The products
(ISle Major Group 351) include-to the extent manufac
ture may exist in the region-organic chemicals (mainly
petrochemicals); chloralkalis and other inorganic chemi
cals; fertilizers and pesticides; plastics; synthetic fibres;
and synthetic rubber. Between 1980 and 1985 value
added, in constant dollars, in this branch grew substan
tially (by 33 per cent) in North Africa but hardly at all
(by 0_9 per cent) in sub-Saharan Africa. The growth in
other developing regions, Latin America excluded, was
even more rapid than in North Africa. As may be seen
from table VII.7 below, growth has been particularly
striking in Egypt. In sub-Saharan Africa, there has been
insufficient investment in new capacity and heavy reliance
on imports is inevitable for the next few years. Of utmost
importance for Africa are the chemical fertilizers and pes
ticides. In order to maintain or develop self-sufficiency in
food production, the region needs to increase the applica
tion of nitrogen fertilizers, phosphate, potassium, sulphur
and magnesium to soils deficient in nutrients. Some of
those fertilizers could well be produced locally instead of
being imported.

Source: UNIDO, Industry and Development: Global Report 1987
(Vienna, [987), Statistical Annex.

a Estimated by UNIDO.

87
5

72

20
7

37

33
75
73

46
97
98

8
26

22
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Cameroon
Industrial chemicals
Iron and steel ..
Metal products .

Egypt
Industrial chemicals
Iron and steel ..
Metal products _. _ _ .

Kenya
Industrial chemicals _ .
Iron and steel _ _ ..
Metal products .

Morocco
Industrial chemicals _ _..
Iron and steel .
Metal products.. .

Nigeria
Industrial chemicals
Iron and steel ..."
Metal products

Tunisia
Industrial chemicals .. .
Iron and steel ..
Metal products. .

Zambia
Industrial chemicals. ..
Iron and steel __ - .
Metal products ..

Zimbabwe
Industrial chemicals ,,_ ...
Iron and steel.. .
Metal products .

390. Algeria, Egypt and Zimbabwe produce 83 per
cent of the regional output of crude steel. Between 1980
and t985, value added in the iron and steel industry
increased by 25 per cent in North Africa but actually
declined in sub-Saharan Africa-again, in constant
dollars-because of a fall in Zimbabwean output.

391. Metal products (ISle 381) is a miscellaneous
category containing intermediate and finished products
and even some consumer goods (cutlery and furniture).
Algeria and Nigeria were by far the largest producers in
(he region, with Egypt in third place. Once again, the
picture in 1980-1985 is of growth in North Africa (an
estimated 38 per cent in real terms); but in sub-Saharan
j vfrica there were mixed results-growth in Nigeria even
faster than in North Africa, but declines nearly every
where else.
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Zambia
Non-electrical machinery ....
Electrical machinery
Transport equipment .

Zimbabwe
Non-electrical machinery .
Electrical machinery _. __ .
Transport equipment _ _._ .

D. MANUFACTURED GOODS IN MERCHANDISE TRADE

TABLE Vll.7. VALUE ADDED IN INDUSTRIES MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIAL

CHEMICALS. IRON AND STEEL. AND METAL PRODUCTS: NINE SELECTED AFRJ

CAN COUNTRJES, 1975-1985

1975 /980 1985'

Algeria
Industrial chemicals .. S 9 10
Iron and steel 95 440 766
Metal products 72 328 559

392. Inevitably, a poor or even non-existent capital
goods base in nearly every African developing country
has meant that a high proportion of total imports con
sisted of manufactured goods-in particular, machinery
and transport equipment (see table VII.8). With few
exceptions, the latter imports represent 90-100 per cent of
national requirements of those goods, a fact which under
lines the structural weakness of the industrial sector of
African economies.
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TABLE VII.8. DEVELOPING AFRICA: SHARE OF MANUFACTURES
IN MERCHANDISE TRADE. 1985

(Percentage)

Imports Exports

Machinery O/hu Machinery Omer
etc. manufactures TOIal etc. manufactures To/al

Algeria ........................ ,............... 32 41 73 2 2
Benin .......................................... 17 30 77 13 3 16
Burkina Faso ................................. 24 30 54 4 6 10
Burundi ....................................... 37 33 70 16 16
Cameroon .................................... 38 41 79 2 2
Central African Republic ............... 36 41 77 33 33
Congo ......................................... 48 36 34 5 5
Cote d'Ivoire ................................ 22 36 56 2 8 to
Egypt .......................................... 25 36 61 10 to
Ethiopia ...................................... 29 23 52
Ghana ......................................... 40 28 68 5 5
Kenya ......................................... 23 26 51 2 II 13
Liberia ........................................ 27 27 54 1 I
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya ................ 36 40 76 1 2
Madagascar ................................. 27 30 57 8 9
Malawi ................. " ............... , ..... 25 47 72 4 5
Mali ........................................... 26 40 68 16 17
Mauritania .................... '" ............ 35 20 55 1 1
Mauritius ..................................... 12 39 51
Morocco ..................................... 16 24 42 39 40
Mozambique ................................ 33 26 59 24 25
Niger .......................................... 25 49 74
Nigeria ........................................ 35 37 72
Rwanda ....................................... 35 35 70 I I
Senegal ....................................... 28 32 60 9 to
Sierra Leone ................................ 15 21 36 32 32
Somalia ....................................... 32 24 56 I 2
Sudan ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• '" a ••••••• 31 33 64 3 4
Togo ........................................... 11 27 38 13 13
Tunisia ........................................ 31 33 64 5 37 42
Zaire ..... ~ .................................... 36 31 67 10 IO
Zambia ....................................... 29 42 71 2 2
Zimbabwe ................. ,." .............. 35 26 31 1 24 25
Average ...................................... 29 34 63 2 II 13

Sources: World Bank, op.cit, tables 11 and 12; and ECA estimates.

E. INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION PROGRAMMES

393. In general, the prospects of development of the
capital-goods industries in the main African countries
concerned is intimately linked to the success of the reha
bilitation and recovery programmes in the industrial sec
tor initiated in recent years and to receipt of investments
that will break the basic constraints on development.
Furthermore, it is hoped that the agreed inter-country
integrated industrial promotion programmes and projects
will lay the foundations of a sound development of those
industries. Governments are sparing no effort in fostering
subregional industrial co-operation through promotion
programmes identified and agreed within the IDDA pro
gramme; and most of the projects will relate to capital
goods. While the projects are still at the conceptu~l. stage,
consultations are taking place to agree on modalities for
implementation, with priority accorded to upgrading and
expanding existing industries in the subregions. In the
framework of PTA and with the assistance of ECA, a
comprehensive study was prepared, entitled "Engineering
Industry Development Programme for Selected Eastern
and Southern African Countries of the PTA", prepared
with a view to undertaking prefeasibility studies on
upgrading or establishing the manufacture of agricultural
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tools and machinery, transport equipment (especially
low-cost equipment) and machine tools. The countries
covered by the study comprised Angola, Botswana,
Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi, Mozamb~que, th~ United
Republic of Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and 21mba~we.

Similar activities are being undertaken in other subregions.
394. Although the political will for regional and

subregional industrial co-operation is deep-seated, finan
cial constraints, coupled with unfavourable external fac
tors have been the main obstacle to the implementation
of s~ch subregional programmes. In the absence of indig
enous entrepreneurial capabilities, African Governments
have to play a crucial role as investors, financiers an.d
streamliners of national economic development. Their
investment capacities have been reduced progressively
over the years and inter-country projects will very prob
ably have to depend on foreign bilateral, multinational
and private contributions in order to materialize.

F. INVESTMENT, EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY

395. In common with other developing regions of the
world, developing Africa recorded a sharp decline of
investment in the manufacturing sector in real terms,
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TABLE vn.9. EMPLOYMENT AND PRODUCTIVITY· IN THE MANUFACTURING

SECTOR: 12 SELECTED AFRICAN COUNTRIES, 1975-1985

Source: UNlDO, Industry and Development: Global Report 1987.
a Value added per worker. in current dollars.
b Estimated.

partly because imports of industrial intermediate goods
and capital goods had to be curtailed. The severe external
shocks of the post-1979 period forced several countries to
act thus, regardless of demand, striving to increase export
competitiveness. The reduction in investment in the sector
may have reduced domestic demand and caused lower
capacity utilization which, in a vicious circle, depressed
investment further.

396. The decline in capital formation in the several
African countries in manufacturing industry obviously
had far-reaching implications for employment, produc
tivity and the standards of living in several African coun
tries. The trend in employment in manufacture varied
among countries over the period 1975-1985 and was not
particularly encouraging (see table VII.9), which, how
ever, covers only 15 countries). During 1975-1980
growth was moderately good in some countries. Algeria,
Tunisia and Kenya recorded the highest annual percen
tages: 11.5, 10.2 and 6.2, respectively. Employment
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G. THE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DECADE

FOR AFRICA

399. When LPA was adopted and IDDA proclaimed,
African Heads of State and Government pledged them
selves to remove sfructural bottlenecks that restricted the
development of a viable industrial sector and to lay the
foundations of self-sustaining industrialization and self
reliant development. Unfortunately, by the time that the
preparatory phase of IDDA came to be implemented,
African countries were confronted with a serious
economic crisis, stemming from a combination of internal
structural weaknessess and an unfavourable international
economic environment. Industrialization prospects in the
region could not but be adversely affected.

400. As the crisis deepened, Governments adopted
measures at the national and regional levels to review and
adjust constantly their industrialization policies and strat
egies to prevailing economic needs and priorities. Those
efforts reflected the need for a more comprehensive,
integrated approach to industrial development, since the
role of the sector is of paramount importance for the
recovery and long-term development of agriculture,
which has been accorded top priority in APPER and
UNPAAERD. .

401. Both those programmes reaffirmed the objectives
and spirit of other IDDA programmes and emphasized
(a) the programme approach to restructuring and policy
reforms; (b) integrated planning of physical human
resources; (c) energy and technology; (d) promotion of
investment in key subsectors; and (e) skills development.

402. Since the launching of IDDA the industrial sec
tor has experienced a setback: while it grew by about 3.2
per cent per annum in 1980-1985 through substantial
injections of financial resources, that rate of growth

decreased in the Central African Republic and Madagas
car. In 1980-1985, the highest percentages were recorded
in Zimbabwe (6.4) and the Central African Republic
(5.9). Ethiopia was the only other country with higher
growth rates than in 1975-1980. Employment decreased
in Senegal, Ghana and Morocco. Cameroon, a leading
country in the Central African subregion, had virtually no
increase in employment in manufacturing during the
entire ten years.

397. There was a marked increase in value added per
worker during 1975-1980: productivity almost doubled in
some cases. In 1980-1985, however, there were signs of a
slow-down or even a decrease. It should not be over
looked that productivity is measured here in current, not
constant dollars.

398. The poor trends in employment and produc
tivity, especially in the second quinquennium, find their
root causes in the deepening economic crisis. The results
in the shape of many industrial establishments operating
below installed capacity and the closure of several enter
prises spelled lay-off for many workers. The policies pur
sued by most Governments in the manufacturing sector
did not create more jobs to offset those results. Manufac
turing and the level of investment therein were not given
due importance. The choice of technology also had ad
verse effects on employment: African developing coun
tries tended to establish highly capital-intensive industries,
which naturally resulted in a low level of gainful employ
ment and created employment at a diminishing rate in
recent years.
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would not achieve the IDDA target of over 9 per cent.
Growth was very uneven among subregions and economic
groupings. The performance of LDCs, in particular, was
disappointing: an average of only 2.6 per cent during the
period. The industrial structure and the share of
manufacturing in GDP of that economic grouping
remained almost unchanged.

403. Evidently, there have been serious constraints,
both internal and external, in many countries. The inter
nal constraints included:

(a) Inadequate industrial policies, planning and insti
tutional infrastructure, as well as the lack of a national
policy package designed to integrate manpower with tech
nological requirements;

(b) A lack of emphasis on the development of the
resource-based and engineering core industries which
would stimulate backward and forward linkages with
other branches of manufacturing and other sectors;

(c) A weak domestic financial base;
(d) The failure of institutional bodies (research insti

tutions, development centres, engineering projects, etc.)
to make an impact on national development;

(e) The failure to gear industrial manpower develop
ment to the needs of existing and planned industries;

(I) A lack of entrepreneurial capabilities and poor
perception of its crucial importance in national develop
ment;

(g) The failure to implement agreed multinational
industrial projects through inter-country, subregional and
regional co-operation;

(Ii) A low capability to negotiate on technology,
coupled with a poor industrial and technological informa
tion base.

404. On the external front, the major constraint on
the implementation of the IDDA programme has been the
reduced flow of financial resources; constraints on tech
nology transfer; and high interest rates on financial mar
kets. Dependence on foreign expertise also added to the
operational and financial obstacles confronting African
industry.

405. Servicing external debt made it increasingly
difficult to import raw materials and intermediate goods,
spare parts and replacement equipment. As a result of
their reduced credit-worthiness, African developing coun
tries found it hard to mobilize adequate resources to
finance their industrial development.

406. In such critical situations, Governments resorted
to survival measures: they diverted resources from invest
ment in new industrial projects to the rehabilitation and
revitalization of the declining industrial sector. Policies
and adjustment programmes that would halt the crisis
were given priority.

H. INDUSTRIAL POLICY REFORMS

407. In framing their policies and adjustment pro
grammes for the sector, Governments seem to have had
the following objectives:

(a) A more inward orientation, linked to a domestic
resource base;

(b) Greater integration of industry with other sectors,
especially with agriculture;

(c) Promotion of small- and medium-scale industries;
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(d) Expansion of the sphere of action of the private
sector by disengagement of the State from non-strategic
industries.

408. Nigeria, with the largest economy in sub
Saharan Africa, faced serious foreign exchange shortages
as a result of the fall in oil prices. Major investment proj
ects in manufacturing industries, such as steel, petro
chemicals and automobiles, established during the oil
boom, suffered drastic cuts in foreign exchange for the
import of raw materials and spare parts. (Total imports
fell from $21 billion in 1981 to $5.6 billion in 1986.)
Consequently, by 1986 the utilization of manufacturing
capacity had fallen to between 20 per cent and 25 per
cent, according to the industrial branch. The adjustment
programme currently under way includes macro
economic measures, such as a floating exchange rate,
which are aimed at liberalizing the economy. The meas
ures of particular concern for the industrial sector are .the
privatization programme launched in 1985 and the WIth

drawal of the Government from a number of parastatal
enterprises-breweries, manufacturers of soft drinks and
electrical goods, etc.

409. Cameroon is a country which experienced steady
growth in GDP and MVA during 1981-1986 thanks to
prudent budgetary policy. Nevertheless, several parasta
tal enterprises producing aluminium, cement, chemicals,
pulp and paper made losses in the year to June 1985.
amounting in total to $8.8 million. The Government
rationalized the public sector by selling to the private s~c

tor 62 companies, spread throughout the manufactunng
industries. They included major companies such .as
Societe de cellulose du Cameroun (pulp and paper mill,
65 per cent owned by Societe nationale d 'investissementi,
Socame (fertilizers, chemicals), Alucan (aluminium
smelter), Cameroon Plywood Corporation, Cameroon
Sugar Company and Solicam (textiles). Those measures
were intended to lighten the heavy load of state enter
prises on the national treasury and to make what
remained of the public sector more efficient and manage
able. They formed part of the plan to achieve a growth
rate of 6.7 per cent per annum during the course of the
Five-Year Development Plan 1986-1990. The Govern
ment also approved an investment code which gave prior
ity to processing local raw materials, offered incentives to
economic decentralization and promoted the development
of small-scale industries. The Government intends to con
tinue to own shares in large ventures, particularly those
in strategic industries.

410. Zimbabwe, a leading industrial country in the
East and southern Africa subregion, proposes to increase
state participation in order to strengthen indu~trial link
ages within the public sector and between It and the
private sector. According to the Five-Year Development
Plan 1986-1990 the Government will invest 4.5 billion
Zimbabwean dollars, 63.4 per cent of the total proposed
investment of $Zim 7.1 billion. The manufacturing in
dustries are planned to play a leading role within the
industrial sector and to achieve annual growth rates of 6.5
per cent for production and 8.2 per cent .for exports. The
Zimbabwean economy has suffered during recent ye~rs

from the shortage of foreign exchange caused by falling
prices of its major mineral exp~rts, an increase~ debt bur
den, loss-making state enterpnses and mountmg budget
deficits. Manufacturing industries were adversely affected,
MVA decl ining by 11.6 per cent in 1984 and 3.1 per cent
in 1987. The latest Plan is designed to diversify the
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export potential of such foreign-exchange earners as tex
tiles, clothing, leather goods, furniture, processed food
and horticultural goods for export to PTA member coun
tries. To that end, the Zimbabwean Development Bank
was set up in 1985 to mobilize internal and external
resources; and close co-operation by over 400 companies
with the Government was encouraged as part of an
export -oriented strategy.

411 . The Special Meeting of the Conference of Afri
can Ministers of Industry, in preparation for the second
regular session of the General Conference of UNIDO,
was held in October 1987 at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. The
Ministers recommended that priority be given to restruc
turing and rehabilitating the manufacturing sector in
accordance with the guidelines laid down for the
programmes of [DDA, UNPAAERD and APPER. In
making that recommendation, the ministers indicated
some priority branches, such as agro-industries and food
processing; emphasized the importance of developing
support services to industry and of strengthening regional
and subregional institutions; and urged greater co
operation in the manufacturing sector at the subregional
and inter-country levels.

412. Governments are, in fact, showing growing
interest in small- and medium-scale, privately owned
enterprises as an element in industrial development. Such
enterprises offer numerous advantages which most
national industrial development programmes aim to pro
duce but have so far failed to achieve. They are often
seedbeds for growth, stimulating indigenous entrepreneur
ship and mobilizing capital not otherwise available. They
offer scope for decentralization in rural and semi-urban
areas to meet local demand and readily provide linkages
to agriculture and rural activities. Small-scale industries
use simple technology and create a class of self-employed
entrepreneurs. They train skilled manpower, thus provid
ing a potential for use in larger enterprises. Moreover,
they contribute to a more equitable distribution of income
and wealth within the national economy.

I. PROSPECTS FOR 1988

413. The supply of raw materials for agro-industries
fluctuates, obviously, with the fortunes of agriculture.

Any improvement in the agricultural sector augurs well
for higher export earnings, which can provide the foreign
exchange for domestic industries to import more raw
materials and other inputs. At this stage of its develop
ment the manufacturing sector of the African region is
more dependent on agriculture than that of the developing
regions in Latin America and the Caribbean and in Asia
and the Pacific.

414. In the framework of the ECA secretariat fore
cast for 1988-a forecast prepared on an optimistic set of
assumptions-manufacturing industry prospects look
rather good in 1988: for the region as a whole a growth
rate of 4.3 per cent is expected, with 5.1 per cent in
North Africa and 3.9 per cent in sub-Saharan Africa. The
second-best subregional result would be achieved in East
and southern African with 4.9 per cent, followed by 3.0
per cent in West Africa and only 2.0 per cent in Central
Africa. In Nigeria growth will remain constrained by
economic difficulties, especially by import restrictions,
and at most 2.8 per cent growth is expected, compared
with virtual stagnation in 1987. Mauritius, which has had
considerable success with its export processing zone pol
icy, should continue to do so. The only obstacles could
come from protectionism in EEC and the United States.
Protectionism is also a serious problem for industries in
the Maghreb countries, whose exports go to EEC mark
ets. Competition from Spain and Greece became more
severe as the result of their joining the Community. In
Zimbabwe growth is expected to remain sluggish, as the
sector has been affected in recent years by rising costs,.
particularly of manpower, aging equipment and low
investment. A growth rate of only 2.6 per cent-barely
higher than in 1987, which was a drought year-is
expected.

415. In the final analysis, the future prospects of the
manufacturing sector of the region depend on the pro
gress made in structural reforms, on more investment in
agriculture and less dependence on rain-fed agriculture
and, of course, on more investment in the manufacturing
sector itself. The constraints of an unfavourable outside
environment, in terms of trade and balance of payments,
will be truly broken only when industry, allied to a more
efficient agriculture, is in a condition to make sustained
progress.
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VIII. THE EVOLUTION OF TRANSPORT, COMMUNICATIONS AND TOURISM

A. INTRODUCTION

416. During the period under review, 1986-1987, few
major developments have been recorded in transport and
communications. In both maritime and international air
transport, African developing countries still play a small
part on the world stage. In the field of telecommunica
tions it is evident from national recovery and develop
ment programmes that several countries in the region
have embarked on considerable capital investment, espec
ially in telephone plant and equipment, in the installation
of satellite earth stations for the Pan-African Telecom
munications Network (PANAFTEL) and in the Regional
African Satellite Communications System (RASCOM).

417. The special contribution of transport and com
munications to the development of African economies has
been recognized by the General Assembly on many occa
sions since in December 1977 it proclaimed the United
Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa,
1979-1988 (UNTACDA). At its Special Session in May-
June f986, it further recognized how the sector contrib
uted to the socio-economic integration of Africa and to
the promotion of intra-regional and interregional trade,
when it adopted UNPAAERD. To implement that Pro
gramme, Governments have to increase their capital
expenditure on the sector. Some African developing coun
tries have allocated 20-40 per cent of all public-sector
investment to the development of transport and communi
cations: a massive investment which bears witness to the
realization of their importance in the recovery and
development process. The progress made in implementing
the programme for the second phase of UNTACDA,
1984-1988, has been on the whole encouraging (see sec
tion E below).

418. The overall performance of transport and com
munication services in the region is indicated in table
VIII. 1 below in terms of value added, by subregion and

by economic grouping. The regional total grew by 0.8 per
cent in 1986: a slightly higher rate than the annual aver
age of 0.7 per cent attained in 1980-1985 but very far
below the prediction of 2.8 per cent given in the last Sur
vey (E/ECA/CM.13/3, paragraph 340).

419. The estimate for 1987 implies an increase com
pared with 1986 of 1.8 per cent which, if confirmed, will
be a great improvement compared to the period 1980
1986. The slight growth in the past two years despite the
efforts of UNTACDA is explained by the low level of
overall economic activity as a result of ongoing economic
crises and the unfavourable world economic environment
analysed in earlier chapters of the Survey. The sectoral
share in GDP remained unchanged at around 5 per cent
during 1985-1987.

B. TRANSPORT TRAFFIC FLOWS

420. Data on traffic operations in the various modes
of transport, as measured by revenue receipts, fuel con
sumption, passenger-kilometres and ton-kilometres, are
still lacking for most African countries, a fact which inev
itably affects the coverage and depth of the review con
tained in this section.

I . Road transport

421. Table VIII.2 shows the available data relating to
the size of national vehicle parks. Road vehicles are at
present imported from abroad or assembled in Africa
from imported components. The ratio of locally manufac
tured to imported components in value terms is as yet
negligible or extremely small but is expected to grow.
The types of vehicles imported comprise most of the
range available in the countries of manufacture. There is
a relatively substantial use of heavy trucks, often fitted
with trailers, for long-distance traffic in the extensive

TABLE VIII. I. DEVELOPING AFRICA: VALUE ADDED IN TRANSPORT AND
COMMUNICATION SERVICES. BY SUBREGION AND ECONOMIC GROUPING. 1985-1987

Percentage
/985 1986 /987 grow/h

VA p VA P VA P 1986 1987

Subregion
North Africa .... ,... ,.................... 8306 50 8557 51 8805 52 3.0 2.9
West Africa .............................. 4447 27 4271 26 4230 25 -3.9 -1.0
Central Africa ........................... 1066 6 1046 6 1053 6 -1.9 0.7
East and southern Africa ............ 2738 17 2 823 17 2902 17 3.1 2.8

Economic groupings
Major oil exporters .................... 5522 33 5370 32 5316 31 -2.7 -1.0
Least developed countries ........... 2351 14 2344 14 2466 14 -0.3 5.2
Other countries ......................... 8684 53 8983 54 9208 55 3.4 2.5

- --
Developing Africa ........................ 16557 100 16697 100 16990 100 0.8 1.8

Source: ECA secretarial.
NOTES: VA = Value added in millions of dollars at 1980 factor cost; P = Percentage of regional total;

1987 data estimated.
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areas where the roads are unsuited to less robust
machines for much or all of the year. The ratio of
passenger cars to commercial vehicles in circulation has
remained rather constant at approximately 2: 1, whereas
the opposite should hold in view of the greater contribu
tion which commercial vehicles should make to economic
development. Most African countries today are in the first
stage of mechanized road transport. The car density is

mostly within the range 5-50 vehicles per 1,000 inhabi
tants, with considerable variation, therefore, from country
to country. In developed economies it also varies, but
with an upper Iimit of 500 per 1,000 inhabitants, i.e., ten
times higher. As the number of vehicles continues to
grow, several countries may enter the second stage of
motorization, characterized by a rapid development of
vehicle ownership.

TABLE VIII.2. MOTOR VEHICLES REGISTERED IN SELECTED

AFRICAN COUNTRIES. LATEST AV.\ILABLE YEAR

(Thousands)

Private Buses and Goods MO/()l'Yd es
cars couches vehicles and scooters

Benin (1985) ................................ 2740 234 333
Botswana (1985) ........................... 3625 223 3605 365
Burkina Faso (1983) ..................... 1946 40 488 6252
Cameroon (1984) .......................... 17600 1000 1900 10200
Central African Republic (1983) ..... 753 163 84 157
Cote d'lvoire (1984) ...................... 5526 566 319 1501
Egypt (1985) ................................ 39774 2244 23812
Ethiopia (1985) ............................ 2792 585 2009 328
Gabon (1982) ............................... 3 332 146 3 118
Kenya (1982) ............................... 4545 625 I 355 1506
Lesotho (1982) ............................. 1 356 583 I 808 147
Liberia (1981) .............................. I 632 182 906
Madagascar (1982) ....................... 275 165 310
Malawi (1985) ............................. 1 274 1019 [ 454
Mauritania (1985) ......................... 2277
Mauritius (1985) ........................... 700 49 198 86
Morocco (1983) ........................... 17265 199 6617 108
Niger (1985) ................................ J 873 108 328 565
Rwanda (1984) ............................. 3661 1076 744 1 329
Senegal (1981) ............................. 99635 96 286 4486
Somalia (1984) ............................. 1934 375 241 281
Togo (1985) ................................. 2570 26 180 I 578
Tunisia (1982) .............................. 12 148 447 II 150 266
Uganda (1985) ............................. 2356 45 570 1456

Mopeds

8930

488

386

283

150

Source: International Road Federation. World Road Statistics 1981-/985 (London, 1986).

422. The other main element of road transport activi
ties is the network of roads over which motorized vehi
cles carry passengers and freight. Considerable road
maintenance and new construction work has been carried
out in Africa in recent years and there is some evidence
that the road systems have been improved significantly in
some parts of North Africa. Unfortunately there are still
very little published data on the length of road networks.
The estimated situation in 1985 by country and subregion,
as ~~ as.~own,)s g!ve~_!~_~~I~~III.3. __

423. As may be seen, there were some 1.25 million
kilometres of usable roads in the 40 countries for which
data were available, of which one quarter on the average
was paved (i.e., had a permanent asphalt surface). North
Africa had the highest percentage (52.7) and Central
Africa the lowest (4.4) of paved roads. On the average
there were O. 12 kilometres of road for every square
kilometre of territory, the density ranging from 0.92 in
Mauritius to 0.004 in the Sudan. The density of the Afri
can road network is thus very low but it has to be
remembered that there are great areas, such as the Sahara
and the Kalahari desert, which are very sparsely popu
lated indeed and could not be expected to support dense
road networks-indeed, do not need them. The densities
vary greatly not only among but also within countries.
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424. The development of their economies has forced
African administrations to stress several aspects of road
development simultaneously. In most countries, efforts
have been made to expand networks of trunk roads of a
viable standard and to develop and improve the feeder
roads in order to open up various areas to modern com
mercial activities. A considerable amount of international
road-building has taken place to link neighbouring coun
tries within subregions; and various trans-African high
way projects to link subregions of the continent by good
roads, planned under ECA auspices, are now coming to
fruition.

425. The ultimate goal of the programme, however,
was and is to co-ordinate and harmonize the plans and
programmes formulated at the subregional level into a
coherent continental highway network, which would then
form the main element in a transport network for the
region. Much remains to be done, however, before that
goal is achieved. Studies undertaken recently concentrated
on the missing links, so that international financial agen
cies and bilateral donors could select projects for financ
ing. Those studies have been completed for the Lagos
Mombasa and Caito-Gaborone Highways. Studies of all
the other major highways will follow. The make-up of
government expenditure on road networks may be illus-



trated by two examples. Ethiopia spent in 1985 10.9 per
cent of the total on administration, research and other
feasibility studies, 27.6 per cent on maintenance, 61.3 per
cent on .new construction and major improvements (of

which 9.7 per cent were financed by loans). In Cam
eroon, the proportions were respectively 4.3 per cent, 12.5
per cent and 70.1 per cent (14.8 per cent financed by
loans).

TABLE VIII.3. ROAD NETWORKS IN SELECTED AFRJCAN COUNTRIES. 1985

TO/ai,
all roads

Main or
TllJti0TJl11

roads

Secondary
or regional

mad.'

Tertiary
or feeoer

road!

Length 1/1 kilometre
Percentage

paved
Network
densitv"

SUBTOTAL 523 689 102867 144 815 276007

North Africa
Algeria" ..
Egypt.
Morocco" .
Sudan", , ..
Tunisia." ",....",

SUBTOTAL

West Africa
Benin.", ..",
Burkina Paso" ....
Cote d'Ivoire".
Gambia " ",
Ghana" -..",
Liberia? .
Mali .....",
Mauritania
Niger ..
Nigeria _
Senegal".
Sierra Leone.",
Togo""........

SUBTOTAl.

Central Africa
Burundi". , ..
Cameroon .
Central African

Republic ____,,,,, ....... ,
Gabonll .

Rwanda .
Zaire" "

SUBTOTAL

East and southern Africa
Angola"...
Botswana
Djibouti
Ethiopia,
Kenya" ------ ..", .
Lesotho.
Madagascar" _
Malawi .." .
Mauritius .
Mozambique? _
Somaliab ----..

Swaziland" " .
United Republic

of Tanzania"
Uganda .. ..__ ...._..
Zambia , .
Zimbabwe ..

73751
30576
57892
6599

26200

195018

7 435
8 794

53608
2388

28330
7 122

13 113
7335

18966
108830

14 056
7 168
7000

284 145

5 144
64 065

23278
7356

12070
145913

256913

72300
8 026
2895

37871
65260
4250

49638
12 192

1 783
19990
21 297
2723

81 895
28332
37310
77 927

24 183
15 126
10 512
3 160

10805

63786

3 359
4591
6330

757
3780
2 112
5700
2213
9766

30 ISO
3297
2507
1590

76 152

1 710
7241

5044
2902
2205

68000

87 102

18600
2559
I 105

12839
6510
1 191
8609
2671

867
6780
4951
1390

17738
7782
5718
3557

19046
15450
8670

739
6319

50224

596
2380
7490

452
10 350
1513
5700

62

17980
1260
4501

817

53 101

1274
13916

6934
1543
t 855

77000

102522

28700
2207
1 790

18900
1443
1546
2741

577
4390
4346
I 333

42000
18708
8688
7446

30522

38710
2700
9076

81008

3480
I 823

39788
I 179

14200
3497
1713
5060
9200

60700
9499

160
4593

154892

2160
42908

11300
2911
8010

67289

25000
3260

25032
39850
1616

39483
6780

339
8820

12000

22 157
I 842

22904
66924

55.0
49.5
46.0
59.0
54.0

52.7

11.0
15.7
7.0

21.0
25.0

5.3
11.1
21.5
17.0
65.1
26.4
16.8
22.7

20.4

7.1
4.6

2.0
6.8
4.6
1.4

4.4

12.0
23.0

7.1
34.0
12.5
U.5

21.4
92.0
25.0
27.6
19.0

3.9
22.0
15.0
17.0

22.9

0.03
0.03
0.13
0.00
0.19

0.07

0.07
0.03
0.17
0.27
0.15
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.12
0.07
0.11
0.13

0.09

0.21
0.14

0.03
0.03
0.46
0.06

0.15

0.06
0.01
0.15
0.03
0.11
0.14
0.08
0.10
0.96
0.04
0.03
0.17

0.09
0.22
0.05
0.20

0.15

TOTAL for
40 selected countries 1 249 765 329 907 350 662 579 196 25.1 0.12

Sources: International Road Federation, World Road Statistics 1981-1985 (London, 1986); and ECA
secretariat estimates.

a Total length in krn of all roads per sq km of national territory.
b Estimated.
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426. A problem of fast-growing concern is the fre
quent occurrence of road accidents which, until recently,
were regarded as a problem that affected only developed
countries with high rates of motorization. Those countries
have been able to reverse the rising trend through sys
ternatic counter-measures, but accident rates in Africa are
estimated to be 10-15 times those in industrialized coun
tries. International assistance should be sought to obtain
technical know-how and t~ institute preventive measures:...

2. Railway transport

427. As in the case of road transport, it has proved
difficult to find more recent data on railway traffic than
those provided in the last Survey. In the process of
evaluating the impact of UNTACDA on the railway sec
tor, ECA sent a questionnaire to all member countries
possessing a railway network but so far only five coun
tries have responded, namely, Cameroon, Madagascar,
Mali, Morocco and Senegal. An analysis of their replies
helps to give a picture of the present state of railway net
works in developing Africa, in terms of traction capacity,
freight-carrying capacity, availability rate of the locomo
tive park, tonnages transported, quality of service and
capital expenditure undertaken.

428. During the decade 1978-1987 the traction capa
city on those five railway networks increased steadily.
The number of locomotives increased from 340 in 1978
to 407 in 1984 and 423 in 1987. Their average horse
power rose from 1,405 in 1978 to 1,487 in 1984 and
1,569 in 1987. Therefore, taking 1978 as the base year,
traction capacity increased by 26.6 per cent in 1984 and
by 38.9 per cent in 1987. The distances covered by the
locomotives, however, increased by only 12 per cent in
1984 and 17 per cent in 1987 when compared with 1978.
That result was partly due to a worsening in availability
of the locomotives. The weighted availability rate in the
later years was about 95 per cent of its level in 1978, due

. to deterioration in the quality of stocks of spare parts and
hence in maintenance. The implication is that railway
transport plans should be revised by programming pro
gressively heavier trains in order to ensure a more
rational handling of traffic. _

429. Passenger traffic was badly affected on all five
railway networks during the decade under review,
presumably because of the constraints which adversely
affected quality of services and economic profitability.

430. Freight traffic, however, represented the major
activity of the railways. The number of wagons increased
by 1,147, i.e., 8.3 per cent, and the load capacity by 13.8
per cent between 1978 and 1984. The tonnage transported
(by the five systems combined) stood at 27.2 million in
1978 and increased to 32.9 million in 1984 (plus 20.8 per
cent). Unfortunately, numbers, load capacity and tonnage
transported all declined between 1984 and 1987 to stand
at 2.7 per cent, 7 per cent and 20.2 per cent, respectively,
below their 1978 level.

43] . The quality of the services provided can be
assessed by criteria such as security, comfort, punctuality
and costs. Security is the most fundamental, since rail
way transport is recognized all over the world as the
safest mode of surface transport. In general, the quality of
services has improved markedly during UNTACDA. In
1978 the average delay in departure of passenger trains in
Cameroon was 15 minutes and in Senegal I hour 33
minutes. The corresponding averages in 1987 were 5
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minutes and 3 minutes, respectively. The average delay in
arrival of passenger trains in 1978 was I hour 35 minutes
in Cameroon and 1 hour 59 minutes in Senegal; in 1987
it was 45 minutes in Cameroon and 20 minutes in Sene
gal. The punctuality of merchandise transport also
improved. In Senegal, for instance, goods trains arrived
on average 8 hours 15 minutes late in 1978 and 5 hours
25 minutes late in 1987. In Morocco, 60 per cent of
passenger trains ran on time in 1978, 88 per cent in 1987.
Passenger traffic increased by 52 per cent in Cameroon
but more than doubled in Morocco (225 per cent) during
1978-1987. The number of derailments other than at sta
tions on the five railways decreased from 155 in 1978 to
89 in 1987. That marked reduction betokens a clear
improvement in maintenance of the permanent way and
the rolling stock.

432. Finally, it should be noted that capital invest
ment increased tremendously as modernization projects
on certain networks, namely Cameroon, Madagascar and
Senegal, were implemented. In Cameroon, where the
total cost was 59,203 million CFA francs, 92 per cent
was financed from external sources. Rolling stock was
renewed and augmented to such an extent that locomotive
power and the number of employees more than doubled
in ten years. Of the CFAF 38,425 million invested in that
area, 83 per cent was obtained from external sources. As
to railway equipment and infrastructure, CF AF 29,161
million was spent on Douala station, Bassa workshop,
signalization and telecommunication items, 79 per cent of
that sum being financed from external sources. More than
CFAF 800 million, of which 88 per cent came from
external sources, was spent on training and technical
assistance. In Senegal, capital expenditure on the per
manent way totalled CFAF 3,721.9 million, of which 55
per cent came from external sources. The railway com
pany thus invested about CFAF 25,512.6 million, of
which 57.9 per cent consisted of external financing and
the balance came from its own resources and government
subventions. In Madagascar, capital expenditure on the
railway totalled 9,342.3 billion Malagasy francs, of which
52.3 per cent was financed from external sources. The
rolling stock was in past renewed and traction capacity,
thanks to an investment of FMG 7,047.5 million, of
which 43.2 per cent was financed from external sources.
Expenditure on other equipment amounted to FMG
5,827.9 million, of which 47.8 per cent was reassured by
external donors. Expenditure on personnel management
was particularly high during the decade compared to pre
vious years, FMG 1,911 million compared to FMG 80
million in 1975-1978. Of expenditure in the decade, 83.3
per cent was financed from external sources.

3. Maritime transport

433. In 1985 the tonnage of goods loaded and
unloaded in seaborne traffic at the ports of the region
totalled 189.76 million and 199.11 million, respectively
(see table VIllA). The corresponding estimates for 1986
were 294.5 million and 201.3 million, respectively. The
tonnage of crude petroleum and petroleum products was
195.89 million loaded and 98.96 million unloaded; the
tonnage of dry cargo was 87.17 million loaded and
100.78 million unloaded.

434. In 1986, the volume of the sea-borne trade of
African developing countries represented 7.5 per cent of
the world total, 29.8 per cent of that of the Asian



developing countries and 77.8 per cent of that of the
Latin American countries.

table VIII.5). Additional ports are in the process of being
equipped to handle container and Ro/Ro vessels in the
near .future.

TABLE VIII .4. SEA-BORNE TRADE AND TONNAGE OWNED:

DEVELOPING REGIONS AND THE WORLD 1982-1986

1984 1985

Million tons of trade

/986'

TABLE VIII.5. CONTAINER TRAFFIC IN SELECTED

AFRICAN PORTS. 1982-1986

(Thousand TElJ)

Africab
,

World .

Africa
loaded 289 304 189 760 294 495
unloaded 204 435 199 114 201 260

World
loaded.............. 3 364 000 3 330 ()()() 3 385 000
unloaded 3 465 000 3 433 ()()() 3 470 ()()()

Million deadweight tons shipping

7.8 8.0 7.5
674.5 664.8 639.1

1982 /983 /984 /985 /9lJ(j

Algeria ........................................ 41 36
Cameroon .................................... 51 56 88 96
Cote d 'Ivoire ................................ 157 139 151 163 159
Egypt .......................................... 143 179 186 176 144
Kenya ......................................... 58 84 92 103 114
Morocco ~ • 4 •• ~ ••• 4 ~ ••• 4 •• 4 • 4 ••••••••••••••••• 68 66 65 72
Nigeria ........................................ 240 152 168 180 184
Togo........................................... 34 32 36 42
United Republic of Tanzania .......... 43 47

Africab .
World Total .

Freight charges as
percentage of import value

10.82 11.27
6.15 5.78

Source: UNCTAD. Review of Maritime Transport. (1984, 1985 and
1986 issues)

Source: IJNCTAD. Review of Maritime Transport (1984, 1985 and
1986 issues).

a Estimated.
b Excluding Liberia.

435. Compared to 1985, the capacity of the regional
fleet, excluding Liberia, decreased from 8 million dead
weight tons (dwt) to 7.5 million dwt in 1986. The latter
represents only 1.2 per cent of the world total. The target
fixed for the Third World to achieve by the year 1990 is
20 per cent of the world total and the African region
currently contributes only about 3.9 per cent of that tar
get.

436. The structure of the regional fleet in 1986
(excluding Liberia) was as follows:

Tankers: 2.58 million dwt;
Bulk/ore carriers: 1.16 million dwt;
General cargo ships: 2.7 million dwt; of which

Container ships and lighter-and-ship (LASH) units:
0.01 million dwt,

437. It was estimated that in 1985 freight charges
represented a higher proportion of import value for
developing Africa (11.27 per cent) than for Asia (9.62
per cent), Latin America (8.4 per cent) or the world as a
whole (5.78 per cent).

438. The coastline of the region contains nearly 150
seaports, some 60 of which are major international ports.
In general, activities were maintained at a fairly high
level during the period 1984-1986. In many countries
large-scale investments were made or planned for
improving and modifying port facilities. As a result the
ports possessed in 1987 a total of around 600 berths for
ocean-going vessels compared to about 150 in the early
1960s.

439. Since the late 1970s facilities for handling con
tainer and "roll on, roll off" (Ro/Ro) vessels have greatly
expanded at major African ports: Casablanca, Tunis/La
Goulette and Alexandria in North Africa; Dakar, Abidjan,
Lagos, Douala and LibreviJIe/Owendo in West and Cen
tral Africa; and Port Sudan, Djibouti, Mombasa, Maputo
and Port Louis in East and southern Africa. It is
estimated that today about a million Transport Equivalent
Units (TED) are handled annually by such ports, com
pared with a few thousand TED some 8-10 years ago (see
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440. As regards the introduction of modern mechani
cal cargo-handling equipment, the ports of the region are
coping with demand for such equipment, though the
maintenance aspects are hampered by lack of spare parts
arising from the foreign currency constraints that African
countries in general experience. The equipment installed
is capable of handling conventional as well as specialized
and unitized vessels.

441. Productivity rates are still low (9.5 -10 tons per
gang-hour in less developed ports and 8-12 tons per
gang-hour in better developed ports), yet some progress
has been made in that average productivity in the 19708
was 5-8 tons per gang-hour. Ports in developing Asia
and Latin America have attained productivity rates of 12
18 tons per gang-hour, while the developed countries
achieve 20-30 tons per gang-hour.

4. Multi-modal transport

442. Multi-modal transport was subject to a number
of developments in both developed and developing coun
tries, involving the operational side, infrastructure and
new approaches to multi-modal services. Innovations have
emerged in cargo-tracing and international physical distri
bution, for example. Some of those elements have already
been analysed in the preceding subsection on maritime
transport.

443. The most significant development in 1986 was
the elaboration and recommendation of model rules to
govern multi-modal container tariffs, for application by
developed and developing countries. This task was car
ried by a group of 19 experts under UNCTAD auspices.
A computerized reference library was set up in UNCTAD
to give shippers in developing countries access to infor
mation and guidelines on international physical distribu
tion and multi-modal transport; on transport facilities,
packaging, unitization, warehousing and handling; and on
freight rates, insurance, customs procedures. administra
tion and capital costs.

444. The inland transport of containers by road, the
mode previously employed, is now increasingly chal
lenged by rail transport, particularly for long hauls.
Inland clearance depots (lCDs) have been established in
Kenya at Embakasi and in Nigeria at Kano. The land
locked countries of southern Africa are expected to estab-
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lish ICDs with the aid of UNCTAD technical assistance
projects financed by UNDP.

445. Special container terminals for land-locked
countries have been created at Dar es Salaam, United
Republic of Tanzania, to service Malawi, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. Plans for the establishment of such terminals
are under consideration in Botswana, Lesotho and Swazi
land. Transport between the land-locked countries and
Dar es Salaam is usually effected by a mixture of road
and rail. The so-called "Beira and Nacala corridors"
(from ports in Mozambique) to the southern African
land-locked countries are considerably shorter than the
routes from Dar es Salaam and Durban, South Africa, but
are currently inoperative. Traffic through those corridors
virtually ceased in 1986. Their rehabilitation should be
completed in 1988. In another development Rwanda was
given land at Isaka, United Republic of Tanzania, along
side the Mwanza/Dar es Salaam railway line to build an
leo for containers transiting between Rwanda and the
port of Dar es Salaam. Simplified customs procedures
would allow containers to move in block trains between
Dar es Salaam and Isaka and by truck convoys between
Isaka and Kigali, Rwanda. EEC has under consideration
the financing of the project.

5. Air transport

446. Civil aviation in developing Africa currently
faces a series of serious problems created by the unstable
economic and commercial environment, the uncertainty
which surrounds its regulations and the limited resources
that African countries can devote to its development. In
such conditions, African airlines find it difficult to expand
their international operations and to improve domestic
ones. During 1986 they collectively registered a decline
in international traffic in ton-kilometre terms for the first
time: it amounted to 7 per cent compared to 1985. The
operations of the major airlines were responsible.

447. The number of passengers carried within Africa
increased by 4.1 per cent from 1984 to 1985. In the latter
year the traffic attained 2,207 million scheduled
passenger-km, while freight traffic reached 42 million
ton-km, an increase of 29.6 per cent. Personnel numbers,
on the other hand, decreased in 1985 by 7.9 per cent.

448. The trend over the past decade shows that the
international traffic of the region's airlines increased by
about 6.2 per cent annually, in line with the world aver
age, so that their share of the traffic remained constant.
The growth in this international traffic is expected to con
tinue in the next decade.

449. Despite the problems mentioned above, the
traffic decline in 1986 and financial losses on operations
sustained in 1985, there was an overall operating surplus
of $100 million in 1986, brought about a by net increase
in unit revenues compared with unit operating costs.

450. 1986 saw no changes in the route network of the
various airlines, but the African Airlines Association
(AfrAA) and the African Civil Aviation Commission
(AfCAC) are endeavouring to implement the AfrAA grid
system. The flight schedule programme to support the
grid system in East and southern Africa is being prepared
under the supervision of PTA.

451. Through the Air Transport Committee, set up in
accordance with the terms of the Mbabane Declaration on
freedoms of the air (issued by the Conference of ECA
Ministers of Transport, held at Mbabane, Swaziland,
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November 1984), ECA encourages the development of
"fifth freedom" traffic24 to improve air transport services
throughout Africa; promotes multinational and/or jointly
operated airlines at the subregional level; and seeks ways
to increase the co-ordination of flight schedules within
Africa and to promote services to and from Africa.

452. The first phase of a civil aviation manpower and
training survey covering sub-Saharan Africa, financed by
UNDP and executed by the International Civil Aviation
Organization (lCAO) , has been completed. Its report,
published in December 1986,25 details manpower and
training needs for pilots and aircraft maintenance techni
cians; and provides the data base that will enable the mul
tinational training institutions at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia,
and Mvengue, Gabon, to carry forward their plans for
training.

453. The entry into force of more stringent noise re
strictions, with which aircraft such as the Boeing 707 and
Douglas DC8 do not comply, will affect certain airline
flights to Europe. Any renewal of fleets with more
modern aircraft should be the occasion for co-operation
between airlines in order to obtain better terms from sup
pliers. Another problem affecting airlines in developing
Africa is the deregulation concept, which originated in the
United States of America. Its application will call for the
formulation of a policy suitable for the African region.
The establishment of the African Air Tariff Conference
should provide a useful mechanism in that connection.

C. COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE AND

SERVICES

1. The Pan-African Telecommunications Network

454. In view of the critical role of telecommunica
tions as a strong support for all socio-economic develop
ment in the region, an analysis of the progress made in
constructing the Pan-African Telecommunications Net
work (PANAFTEL) is in order. The basic principle of
PANAFTEL is the interconnection of individual national
networks by high-quality multi-channel trunks, usually
through microwave systems. In addition to providing for
international service to the neighbouring countries, that
has had the practical result of improving the quality of
the national networks. For short and medium transmission
distances, the PANAFTEL routes are used to transit one
or more countries. Satellite communication circuits are
used for longer distances and even for shorter distances
where terrestrial links have not been established because
traffic demand is low. In view of the generally long dis
tances involved to interconnect the subregions, satellite
links are necessary for the purpose. Routing plans have
been elaborated to permit connections between any two
international telephone switching centres (ITSC) in Africa
without having to use more than one satellite path in any
such connection. That objective could not be achieved,
however, for the six island States (Cape Verde, the
Comoros, Madagascar, Mauritius, Sao Tome and Prin
cipe, and Seychelles).

455. The present network consists mainly of line-of
sight radio-relay microwave systems, complemented by
troposcatter radio-relay systems, submarine and land
coaxial cables and satellite communication circuits. At the
end of 1986 approximately 43,000 km of transmission
links had been installed, of which some 35,000 km were
microwave and 8,000 km submarine cable systems. Of



2. The national networks

Source: ECA secretariat.
* Number of telephone stations (sets) connected to the public network.

3. A regional African satellite
communications system

connection of national networks and their connection with
other continents is forging a powerful instrument of
region-wide communication. For this very reason, it has
also undeniably stimulated the development of the
national networks.
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461. The distinction between national networks and
international telecommunication, though useful for many
practical purposes, is in fundamental terms an artificial
one. In the last analysis, the objective of telecommunica
tion services is to connect a subscriber, wherever located,
to other subscribers anywhere else. Every international
connection begins and ends by using a national network.
Most African countries have established basic telecom
munication network systems, embodying some of the
latest technologies. Those systems seek to meet the ever
increasing demand for telephone, telex, radio, television
and other services. Their efficiency and availability are
still by no means adequate for the needs of the region.
Yet the present situation represents a considerable
improvement over the days when systematic development
plans for telecommunications were non-existent.

462. Comprehensive data on the number of tele
phones in use in developing Africa are available only
after considerable delay. Table VIII.6 below provides
some estimates by subregion for 1985 and 1986. It may
be seen that North Africa has already largely exceeded
the regional target; that Central Africa, which has always
had the lowest telephone density, is unlikely to catch up
by 1988; and that the other two subregions should at least
come close to achieving the target.

463. Nevertheless, urban and rural telecommunica
tions in the region are at best limited: inadequate and
often unreliable, where available, as well as slow to
improve. The tendency throughout the region is for the
gap between rural and other telecommunication services
to widen.

464. It became evident that PANAFTEL, as con
ceived more than two decades ago, is basically a terres
trial system which cannot unaided meet the growing com
munications needs of Africa-in particular, the needs of
rural and remote communities.

465. It was therefore decided to create the Regional
African Satellite Communications System (RASCOM). A
feasibility study which has served to unify the work of all

North Africa: .
West Africa "-,,, ..
Central Africa ,.. , .
East and southern Africa _._.. _ _..

TOTAL

the 44 mainland countries in the region, 34 possessed at
least one high-grade terrestrial multi-channel link to one
or more neighbouring countries which could transmit to
other countries. In some cases, systems to provide addi
tional links are in course of installation. Thirty-six coun
tries have installed modern analogue or digital interna
tional telephone gateway exchanges and operate semi
automatic or limited automatic services. Many of those
exchanges also handle telex traffic. A further seven coun
tries expected to have commissioned fully automatic gate
way telephone exchanges by the end of 1987. It is
interesting to note that, except for the installations at
Djibouti and Zaire, all the switching centres installed in
Africa since June 1986 embodied the new digital technol
ogy.

456. Within PANAFTEL, Algeria, Cote d'Ivoire,
Djibouti, Egypt, Morocco, Nigeria and Tunisia are con
nected to high-quality submarine telephone cables which
originate in Europe and have onward connection to the
Far East.

457. Except for Chad, the Comoros, Equatorial
Guinea and Guinea-Bissau, all countries in developing
Africa have operational satellite earth stations, served
variously by the four INTELSAT satellites of the Atlantic
and Indian Ocean regions, viz., the Atlantic Ocean pri
mary path, major path 1 and major path 2, together with
the Indian primary path. In addition nine African coun
tries are members of ARABSAT and operate or are in
stalling ARABSAT earth stations; and one country is con
nected to the INTERSPUTNIK satellite system. The four
countries without such earth stations plan to install them
in the very near future. Currently, 36 countries operate
direct satellite communication circuits with other African
countries.

458. The six island countries are widely dispersed
and have to rely on submarine cables or satellite com
munications. The level of traffic with the African main
land currently and in the near future would not appear to
justify the use of submarine cable. Apart from the
Comoros, they already operate standard B earth stations
for the traffic to other African countries and elsewhere;
and the Comoros plan to follow suit.

459. Despite difficulties and shortcomings, what has
already been achieved in the ambitious task of creating
PANAFTEL is far from negligible. There are still miss
ing links, however, to complete the basic Network. They
consist of some 8,000 km of terrestrial route, seven inter
national switching centres and four satellite communica
tions earth stations. Some of those links were planned for
completion by the end of 1987. They constitute part of
the work packages of the phase III PANAFTEL Network
Development project submitted to UNDP for funding. In
analysing the stage of development in telecommunications
attained, the countries of the region have been divided
into three groups. One group, in East and southern
Africa, already possesses an operational network. A
second group, mainly in West Africa, has completed the
installation of a substantial amount of equipment, with
transmission systems linking almost all of them physi
cally, but unfortunately only parts of that network are
operational. A third group of countries, mainly in Central
Africa but including some in East and West Africa, has
so far made comparatively little progress in providing
systems to link together the various national networks.

460. However, it can truly be said that the backbone
of an African regional network exists and that the inter-
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TABLE VII!.7. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE UNTACDA PHASE II
PROGRAMME: STATUS AT 31 JULY 1987*

Source: ECA secretariat.
* Including completely and partially financed projects.

(revised) cost of the phase 11 programme, i.e., $18,255
million.

Communications projects

Telecommunications 216 2692 484 418 582
Broadcast ing ........... """ ... 120 716 35 81 134
Posta!" .. 135 523 15 33 53

SL'BTOTAL 471 3931 534 532 769
----

TOTAL 1049 18255 3793 4764 5891

Cumulative total of
financing secured

to 31 July

Transport projects

5098 947 I 202 I 597
5 617 1 673 2 026 2 107

483 3 15
1 850 503 795 1 100

923 110 169 259
326 26 27 28

27 10 16
---

14 324 3 259 4232 5 122

236
84
38
70
94
45
II

578

Projtcrs programmed

Numb", Mil/ions of 1985 1986 /987

dollars

SUBTOTAL

Road .
Rail .
Maritime .
Ports .
Air ..
Inland water ..
Multi-modal .

2. Special development issues and problems
of significance during the year

472. The period under review witnessed several
significant developments that might have directly or
indirectly affected the implementation of the phase II pro
gramme. The drought and the economic crisis which
occupied the attention of African Governments and the
international community in previous years continued to do
so as pockets of drought and food shortages persisted in a
few countries of the region.

473. Transport and communications have been recog
nized in APPER as key sectors. The emphasis in the
phase II programme on maintenance and rehabilitation,
training and technical assistance, inter-State links and
regional and subregional projects is becoming a concrete
reality.

474. The Ad Hoc Committee on the Critical
Economic Situation in Africa appointed by the General
Assembly reported in 1986 that the development of trans
port and communications in the region should concentrate
on:

(a) Maintenance and development of feeder, access
and service roads;

(b ) Rehabilitation and maintenance of existing trans
port and communications modes;

(c) Utilization of labour-intensive techniques in the
construction and maintenance of the transport infrastruc
ture;

(d) Production of spare parts and the overhaul, repair
and maintenance of public vehicles and equipment; and

(e) Participation in the development of multi-modal
and intermodal networks.

475. The member States of PTA approved the Road
Customs Transit Declaration (RCTD) document and the

1. The progress ofprogramme implementation

470. As stated in section A, UNTACDA was pro
claimed by the General Assembly in December 1977. The
implementation of the Decade programme was divided
into two phases, the first phase covering 1979-1983 and
the second phase 1984-1988. The results of phase 1 were
fairly encouraging, though far from satisfactory: less than
50 per cent of the finance required was obtained ($7 bil
lion out of $15 billion programmed). Consequently only
476 (44 per cent) of the original 1,091 projects received
partial or total financing; and only 10 per cent of the
financing available was allocated to regional and subre
gional projects, compared with 26 per cent allocated to
them in the original planning.

471. At 31 July 1987, 117 (11 per cent) of the 1,049
phase II programme projects were reported as completed
and a further 261 (25 per cent) as under implementation.
The financing secured had reached a cumulative total of
$5,891 million (see table VII!.7), of which $2,233 million
or 38 per cent came from African governments. A year
previously, their share had been $1,798 million out of
$4,764 million-likewise 38 per cent. These data show
the high level of commitment to the development of trans
port and communications on the part of African Govern
ments, as well as making clear the need for continued
support by the international community to supplement
their efforts. It should not be overlooked that, with only
17 months to run until the end of the Decade, the $5,891
million secured represented only 32.3 per cent of the

D. THE UNITED NATIONS TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

DECADE IN AFRICA

previous studies is now being undertaken under the guid
ance of a special Inter-Agency Co-ordinating Committee
(lACC).26 The study is estimated to cost $6 million (1981
value) .:

466. The RASCOM feasibility study is co-financed
by contributions from the Federal Republic of Germany,
Italy, DAU, UNDP, ITU and UNESCO, and by a long
term loan for technical assistance from AtDB, guaranteed
by Ethiopia and Zimbabwe.

467. RASCOM should be an efficient and economic
addition to existing networks, including broadcasting, to
serve all areas of the region by means of appropriate
technologies. In order to achieve this objective, multi
disciplinary National Co-ordination Committees (NCCs)
have been established in 48 countries with the national
telecommunication authority as the focal point. Access to
telecommunication services is not to be viewed solely in
terms of the conventional telephone and telex demand, as
traditionally perceived by the telecommunication author
ity. Access as each national development authority con
ceives it, namely, as an element of infrastructural support
to other activities, will also be taken into consideration.

468. The RASCOM project is being carried out in
such a way as to encourage the participation of nationals
of every African developing country in the study, in
order to assure the practical transfer and use of skills and
knowledge acquired in national planning and in preparing
the master plan of other projects.

469. The IACC decided to associate the Central Afri
can Customs and Economic Union (UDEAC) with its
supervision of the project, in view of the latter's subre
gional interests.
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E. TOURISM

TABLE VIII. 8. ARRIVALS OF TOURISTS FROM ABROAD AND RECEIPTS FROM
INTERNATIONAL TOURISM. AFRICA AND THE WORLD

479. Receipts from international tourism were
equivalent in 1985, world-wide, to 5.68 per cent of the
value of merchandise exports and the percentage was

Source: World Tourism Organization, Yearbook of Tourism Statistics,
vol. I, 1986 (Madrid).

a Receipts from accommodation establishments. local tourist transport
and sales of handicrafts. Excluding international fare receipts.

b Excluding Egypt and the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya (classified under
MiddleEast); including South Africa.

Number of
bed-places

202341
377 335

Number of
rooms

157983
301 528

1981 ..
1985 ..

showing a slowly rising trend. The corresponding figure
for Africa (as defined in the table) was 5.33 per cent,
showing an erratic but generally rising trend.

480. International tourism expenditures (excluding
international fare expenditures) are not yet reported for
years subsequent to 1983 in respect of most African
countries. In that year (mainly estimated) they totalled
$2,800 million, compared with receipts of $2,612 million.

481. Accommodation capacity for tourists in hotels
and similar establishments has steadily grown:

482. It is of some interest to observe how receipts
from international tourism compare with the burden of
servicing external debt. It will be understood, however,
that the current possibilities of promoting tourism vary
widely from country to country; also, that the ratio of
debt-service charges to GOP is the outcome of widely
differing national experiences over lengthy periods in the
past. Table VIII.9 contains the requisite data, as well as
information on the number of arrivals, for nearly all
member States of ECA.

TABLE VIII.9. ARRIVALS OF TOURISTS FROM ABROAD, RECEIPTS FROM
INTERNATIONAL TOURISM AND THE DEBT-SERVICE BURDEN: AFRICAN
COUNTRIES, 1985

Debt
Arrivals Receipts' service Ratio

(Ihou.,pnds) (millions ofdollars) ((2):(3) pt!r cent]

North Africa
Algeria, 714 143 4 178 3.4
Egypt, 1 518 990 2297 43.1
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 126 12
Morocco 2 180 600 I 882 31.9
Sudan 22 58 752 7.7
Tunisia. 2003 551 683 80.7

West Africa
Benin, 48 10 82 12.2
Burkina Faso. 44 4 41 9.8
Cote d'Ivoire .. 210 74 1 365 5.4
Gambia 38 22 16 137.5
Ghana 50 2 68 2.9
Liberia. 6 74 8,1
Mali 28 12 74 16.2
Mauritania 7 100 7.0
Niger 29 3 143 2.1
Nigeria 103 102 4785 2.1
Senegal 241 81 130 62.3
Sierra Leone 53 7 33 21.2
Togo. 113 20 85 23.5

Central Africa
Burundi, .. 54 31 22 140.9
Cameroon 130 69 606 11.4
Central African Republic . 7 2 19 io.s
Chad 12 6 200.0
Congo. 32 13 275 4.7
Gabon 28 5 189 2.6
Rwanda 6 9 66.7
Zaire. 35 32 557 5.7

East and southern Africa
Botswana 327 28 43 65.1
Comoros 5 1 44 25.0
Ethiopia, 61 9 108 8.3
Kenya 541 128 705 18.2
Lesotho 177 9 16 56.2
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REceipts'Arrivals

PTA Third Party Motor Vehicle Insurance System which
gives subregional coverage-a useful contribution to the
goal of eliminating non-physical barriers to the movement
of goods and persons.

476. In terms of the overall development of commu
nications in the region, significant progress was made
during 1986-1987 because of the impact of, in particular:

(a) The adoption of far-reaching recommendation's
and strategies for the development of telecommunications
at various African Telecommunications Development
Conferences;

(b) The steps which member States have taken to
implement the RASCOM project and to complete the
missing links in PANAFTEL;

(c) Action to improve the performance and utiliza
tion of telecommunication services;

(d) Measures undertaken at national level to raise the
level of postal administration and mail services, as well as
to formulate policy for improvements in the postal net
work.

Index Millionsof Index
TholIsands (/950=100) dollars (/950=100)

Africa"
1950 524 100 88 100
1960 750 143 178 202
1970.,,_............_..........~. 2407 459 400 455
1980,., ............................_ 7070 1349 2710 3080
1985 ................................ 9070 I 731 2854 3243

World
1950 ...................... 25282 100 2 100 100
1960 ................................ 69296 274 6867 329
1970 ................................. 159690 631 17900 852
1980 ...........,.............._..... 284 841 1 127 102 363 4874
1985 .............. ......_-.......... 332991 1317 109 566 5217

477. Tourism as an industry, as distinct from some
thing organized by well-to-do people for their own enjoy
ment, is above all a development of the period following
the Second World War, when it soared (quite literally) on
the wings of modern technology. It is also, however, an
industry which calls for skills that mankind has practised
for centuries: providing shelter and hospitality for the
traveller far from home, diversions and insights into the
cultures of other peoples.

478. Africa occupies a modest place in international
tourism world-wide, as may be seen from table VIII.8
below.



TABLE VIII.9 (continued)

Debt
Arrivals Receipts? service Rallo

(thousands) (millions ofdollars) ((2):(3) per ani)

Madagascar 15 5 241 2.1
Malawi 44 8 72 11.1
Mauritius 161 65 64 101.6
Seychelles , 73 51 5 1020.0
Somalia 39 8 95 8.4
Swaziland 200 12 18 66.7
Uganda 14 8 726 1.1
United Republic of Tan-

zania 59 14 435 3.2
Zambia 144 49 444 11.0
Zimbabwe 320 26 265 9.8

Sources: World Tourism Organization, Yearbook of Tourism Statis
tics, vol. I. 1986 (Madrid); and ECA secretariat.

a Receipts from accommodation establishments, local tourist transport
and sales of handicrafts.

483. The table clearly demonstrates the advantages
which the countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea
draw from their proximity to Europe. In terms of the
number of tourists arriving, they accounted for 65.5 per
cent of the regional total in 1985; in terms of receipts,
they accounted for 69.7 per cent of the total.

484. The ratio of debt service to tourist receipts
exceeded 100 per cent in the case of Seychelles, Chad,
Burundi, the Gambia and Mauritius. It is true that only
two of those countries, Mauritius and Seychelles, had
receipts exceeding $50 million; in another four countries,
Rwanda, Swaziland, Botswana and Lesotho, the ratio was
also in that range but receipts were much lower. If one
considers ratios in the range 10-50 per cent, there were
12 countries involved-two more North Africans with
substantial receipts, Kenya with $128 million, Cameroon
with $69 million and eight countries with receipts below
$50 million.

485. While those figures are encouraging, It IS still
true that tourism, a recent arrival on the economic scene,
has not received the attention it deserves, in many coun
tries and from many people. A positive evaluation is gen
erally lacking of the size of its true contribution to Afri-
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can economic, social and cultural development. Its less
tangible contribution to -the implementation of national
and international policies for fostering peace and under
standing is not properly recognized.

486. Many countries have made praiseworthy alloca
tions of resources for investment in tourism programmes
but the vocational training aspect has often been
neglected. As a result, performance has usually been less
than forecast and also less than what could have been
achieved on the basis of the inherent possibilities.

487. Given the economic realities, tourism is mainly
about visits to Africa from developed countries. How
ever, there is a tendency to give more attention to intra
regional tourism, to the development of inter-country cir
cuits and to strengthening co-operation for tourism among
African countries. More effort is being put into training
not only executive staff but also a class of tourist
managers at all levels. Governments receive specialized
assistance from international organisations and conclude
bilateral agreements, in the search for an African solution
to the problem of vocational training in tourism activities.

488. Let it be accepted that developing Africa is
endowed with a huge potential for tourism and that intra
African and national tourism are practically non-existent.
It is nonetheless true that the exploitation of those
resources is largely dependent on the economic and social
development of the region and on practical measures
being taken, by individual countries or within the frame
work of intra-African unity, to ease the movement of
goods and persons across the continent. It is also essential
to draw attention to a new tendency in national policies.
Some Governments which have hitherto invested consid
erable resources in the sector now foresee systematic
privatization of both management and investment. That
could be an excellent tendency but privatization policy, to
be effective, should concentrate on ensuring that qualified
and motivated national promoters and managers of tour
ism emerge.

489. In conclusion, it should be explained that the
discussion in this section has been confined to interna
tional tourism, i.e., tourists crossing national frontiers. As
such, it includes intra-regional tourism. Data on domestic
tourism (confined within national territory) are almost
non-existent for African developing countries.
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IX. A REVIEW OF SELECTED SOCIAL ISSUES

A. POPULAnON GROWTH

1. The demographic picture

490. The estimated mid-1987 population of develop
ing Africa was 553 million, compared to 447 million in
1980. Thus between 1980 and 1987, the population
increased by 3.1 per cent per annum, one of the highest
growth rates in the world and one which is attributable
mainly to high fertility and falling mortality rates rather

than migration. The high fertility rate is a reflection of
the early and almost universal marriage patterns, the in
fluence of culture, the large cohorts of women in the
child-bearing ages and the slow spread of family planning
activities. Rapid growth produces a population structure
characterized by a high proportion at young ages and
high dependency ratios. Persons under the age of 15
years formed an estimated 45.1 per cent of the population
in mid-1987 and the dependency ratio was estimated at
92.9 per cent (see table IX.l).

TABLE IX.1. DEMOGRAPHIC INDICATORS. BY SUBREGION AND BY MAJOR

WORLD REGIONS: ESTIMATES FOR MID-1987

Prrcenrage uf toto!

North Africa .
West Africa .
Central Africa ..
East Africa .
Southern Africa .

REGIONAL TOTAL

Developing regions .
Developed countries .

WORLD TOTAL

North Africa .
West Africa .
Centrat Africa .
East Africa .
Southern Africa .

REGIONAL TOTAL

Developing regions .
Developed countries .

WORLD TOTAL

Age groups
Population
in millions UrbiJn Rural (J...14 15-64 65+

128.5 42.1 57.9 42.0 54.3 3.7
180 24.9 75.1 46.2 50.4 2.7
63 35.6 64.4 44.2 52.6 3.3

177 18.2 81.8 46.4 51.0 2.6
3.5 52.5 47.5 41.6 54.6 3.9

--

553 29.7 70.3 45.1 51.8 3.0

3809.3 31.2 68.8 36.9 58.8 4.2
I 188.3 72.5 27.5 22.2 66.6 11.2--- -

4997.6 41.0 59.0 33.4 (fJ.7 5.9

Population Total Crude Crude
/?rowlh Dependency fertility birth death

per annum ratio rate rate rare

(percenta!?e") (Per thousands

2.59 84.2 5.03 36.5 10.5
3.26 98.4 6.86 49.2 16.7
2.84 90.3 6.03 44.5 16.2
3.24 97.4 6.80 49.1 16.9
2.59 83.3 5.09 38.8 12.9
-- --
3.02 92.9 6.22 45.2 15.1

1.94 69.9 3.69 29.4 io.o
0.60 50.3 1.97 15.1 9.5

1.63 64.7 3.28 26.0 9.9

Sources: World Population Prospects: Estimates and Projections as Assessed in 1984 (United Nations
publication, Sates No. E.86.XIIl.3; and ECA secretarial.

a See note 27 at end of text.

491. The two most populous subregions are West
Africa and East and southern Africa, each with some 180
million. The four most populous countries are Nigeria,
Egypt, Ethiopia and Zaire, with populations (in millions)
of 102,49, 16 and 32, respectively.

49:r. 'Arrlong the major areas oftlie worT«devdoping
Africa accounts for 11.1 per cent of total population and
14.5 per cent of that of the developing countries; it also
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has the highest total fertility rate (TFR),27 estimated at
6.22 births in the quinquennium 1985-1990, compared
with 3.52 births for South Asia (the next highest region),
3.69 births for all developing regions and 3.28 births for
the whole world. The crude birth rate (CBR) of the
region is estimated at 45.2 births per thousand in that
quinquennium. likewise the highest among the major
areas of the world. At the subregional level, West Africa



and East and southern Africa each had an estimated CBR
in the quinquennium of around 49 births per thousand,
followed by Central Africa with 44.5. Even North Africa
with a relatively low 36.5 came well above the average
level for all developing countries.

493. African mortality rates are high relative to those
in other developing regions and in the world as a whole,
although they have been declining in recent years at a
moderate rate. The crude death rate for the quinquennium
1985-1990 is estimated at 15.1 per thousand compared
with 10 per thousand for all developing regions and 9.5
per thousand for the developed countries. With the
exception of small island countries such as Cape Verde,
Sao Tome and Principe, Seychelles and Mauritius, as well
as North Africa barring the Sudan, mortality levels are
uniformly high in the rest of the region.

494. A fuller understanding of the mortality situation
in developing Africa can be obtained by examining infant
mortality rates and the life expectancy at birth. Deaths in
the first year after birth are still high. For the quinquen
nium 1985-1990 the rates per thousand are estimated at
86 in North Africa, 113 in West Africa, 107 in Central
Africa, and 112 in East and southern Africa. For the
region as a whole, the infant mortality rate stands at 103
per thousand. However, in Burundi, the Central African
Republic, Chad, Ethiopia, Liberia, Mali, the Niger and
Rwanda the infant mortality rate is higher than 200 per
thousand. Those levels of early mortality pull down the
life expectancy at birth to a low figure: the estimate for
1985-1990 is 51.3 years, compared with 59.3 years in
South Asia (the next lowest) and 61.1 years for the world
as a whole.

495. Spatially, the population of the region is heavily
concentrated in urban areas and in particular in a few
metropolitan centres. There are high rates of rural-urban
migration and an uneven distribution of the rural popula
tion. Though urban populations have grown very rapidly
in recent years as a result of natural increase and migra
tion, the bulk of the population still lives in rural areas. It
is sometimes alleged that the result is a mismatch of
population and resources. It is difficult to admit, however,
that people would be so irrational as to concentrate where
resources are scarce. In fact, population distribution is
determined by numerous factors, including political and
historical factors, and the existing population distribution
should not be judged on the basis of limited criteria. For
example, in a country such as Ethiopia, high plateau areas
now suffering from drought and erosion were formerly
afforested; moreover, they are free from malaria, which
is not the case of other, low-lying areas. Historically, alti
tude provided protection from external invaders, a crucial
advantage when residing in evidently fertile lands. How
ever, a significant number of African countries perceive
the existing spatial distribution of their populations as
unsatisfactory .

496. Recent years have witnessed two main trends in
international migration: "normal" inter-country flows and
the large-scale movements of refugees. In North Africa
international migration has involved emigration to
Western Europe and, more recently, to the oil-rich Arab
countries. In sub-Saharan Africa, it consisted of a flow of
labour towards the more developed agricultural, mining
and industrial regions. The emergence of refugee move
ments in Central, East and southern Africa is an impor
tant, distinct element in recent years.
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2. Population and development

497. Population size and growth are important deter
minants of the general pace of economic and social pro
gress. They have profound implications for development.
The consequences of rapid growth can be summarized as
follows: increased demand for food production reduces
the share of resources devoted to social sectors; a mas
sive exodus of rural youth towards urban centres is
caused, which leads to an increase in unemployment and
underemployment and the absorption of some of those
rural youths in service activities and the informal sectors,
which are characterized by low productivity; and arising
therefrom the required technological shift in skills is
retarded. The political, social and administrative effects
are also serious. Rapid population growth creates
increased demands in the fields of health, education and
leisure, not to mention protection against the development
of criminality and violence.

3. Population policies

498. To deal with the rapid growth of population in
developing Africa, the Kilimanjaro Programme of Action,
adopted by the Second African Conference on Population,
held at Arusha, United Republic of Tanzania, in January
1984, proposed a complete series of measures relating to
such issues as population and development policies,
fecundity and family planning, urbanization and migra
tion.

499. It is pertinent to note from a survey conducted
by ECA that Governments in 13 sub-Saharan countries
advocated seeking policy instruments which would reduce
high fertility rates. They considered questions such as
delayed marriage, prolonged breast-feeding, abortion,
lengthy periods of abstinence and the use of contracep
tives. The last-named is by far the most popular measure
within family planning programmes to be adopted by
those member States. The family planning strategies
include strong emphasis on maternal and child health/
family planning programmes, provision of government
support to family planning associations and the develop
ment in under-serviced rural areas of accouchement sys
tems.

B. EDUCATION

1. School and university enrolment

500. At the three education levels-primary,
secondary and university-combined, the growth in the
number of students was 8.1 per cent a year in the 1970s.
It then fell to only 3.9 per cent a year in the period
1980- 1985, despite the strong demographic pressure,
because of the severity of the social and economic prob
lems that confronted the African developing countries.
Educational enrolments in the region totalled some 90
million students in 1985 and should reach 101 mill ion in
1988 (see table IX.2). It is estimated that some 71.4 per
cent of the latter total will then be at the primary level,
26.2 per cent at the secondary level and about 2.4 per
cent at the university level. The enrolment ratio for
female students would be about 41 per cent and that of
males 54 per cent in 1988.



SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY ENROLMENT

IN DEVELOPING AFRICA

TABLE IX.2.

Total
Primary

level
Secondary

level University

6-11 years, 12-17 years and 18-23 years. The comparison
between the annual growth rates in the two periods
1975-1980 and 1980-1988 is very striking. For both sexes
combined it is as follows:

Sources: UNESCO Statistical Yearbook 1987 (Paris. 1987); and ECA
projections for 1986-1988.

1970 ............................ 34776 29371 4454 401
1975 ............................ 49005 40281 7910 814
1980 ............................ 74297 59238 13685 1 374
1985 ............................ 90076 67469 20613 1944
1986............................ 93672 69223 22365 2084
1987 ............................ 96512 70023 24255 2234
1988 ............................ 100 628 71 &44 26389 2395

Years of age

1975-/9IW /980-1988

4.3 0.5
5.1 1.1
5.6 1.7

5.0 0.8

TABLE IX.4. SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY ENROLMENT

RATIOS IN DEVELOPING AFRICA, BY AGE GROUP AND SEX

(Percentage)

6-11 .
12-17 ..
18-23 ..

6-23 .

In 1988, the enrolment ratios per cent are expected to be
67, 52.5, 11.9 and 47.6 for the age groups 6-11, 12-17,
18-23 and 6-23, respectively .

Thousands

Percentage annual growth rate

8.1 7.3 11.9 13.1
3.9 2.6 8.5 7.7
3.9 2.6 8.5 7.7

1970-1980 .
1980-1985 .
1980-1987 .

501 . The decline in the growth of school enrolments
was felt mostly in primary schools, where the annual rate
fell from 7.3 per cent in the 1970s to 2.6 per cent in
1980-1985. The corresponding percentages for the secon
dary and university levels were: secondary, from 11.9 to
8.5; and university, from 13.1 to 7.2.

502. The teaching staffs increased annually by 8.3 per
cent in the 1970s but only by 5.4 per cent in 1980-1985
(see table IX.3). The teaching profession numbered about
2.8 million in 1985 and should reach nearly 3.3 million in
1988. The latter total would be distributed as to 63 per
cent in primary schools, 33 per cent in secondary schools
and 4 per cent in higher education. The trend in the size
of the teaching staff has broadly paralleled that in the
number of students at each level of education. There has
been a steep fall in the rate of growth in the primary
schools to 3.9 per cent in 1980-1985, compared to 7.6 per
cent in the 1970s, at the secondary level to 8.8 percent
from 10.4 per cent and in higher education to 7.2 per
cent from 11 per cent.

6-1J 12-/7 18·23 6-23

1960 ....................... Total 37.7 17.3 1.9 18.7
Male 41.0 23.4 3.1 24.9
Female 24.5 11.3 0.3 13.6

1965 ....................... Total 38.9 22.1 2.8 23.7
Male 46.9 29.2 4.4 29.0
Female 30.9 15.0 1.3 17.7

1970 ....................... Total 41.9 26.7 4.3 27.0
Male 49.4 34.2 6.4 33.2
Female 34.4 19.2 2.2 20.7

1975 ....................... Total 49.0 32.6 6.3 32.3
Male 55.9 40.2 9.0 38.4
Female 42.1 25.0 3.5 26.2

1980 ....................... Total 60.6 42.5 8.6 41.3
Male 68.0 50.9 12.0 47.4
Female 53.2 34.1 5.3 34.1

1985 ....................... Total 65.9 50.7 11.3 46.4
Male 71.6 59.6 15.5 52.7
Female 60.3 41.3 7.5 40.1

1988 ....................... Tom1 67.0 52.5 11.9 47.6
Male 72.3 61.5 16.3 53.8
Female 61.7 43.5 8.0 41.4

T ABLE IX.3. SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY TEACHING STAFF

IN DEVELOPING AFRICA

Source: Compiled by ECA from UNESCO Statistical Yearbook
1987 (Paris. 1987).

Sources: UNESCO Statistical Yearbook 1987 (Paris. 1987); and ECA
projections for 1986-1988.

503. With the drop in the growth rate of the student
population, there was a concomitant drop in the growth of
the enrolment ratios. Table IX.4 shows ratios, by sex and
for both sexes combined, for three broad age groups:

Percentage annual growth rate

8.3 7.6 10.4 11.0
5.4 3.9 8.8 7.2
5.4 3.9 8.8 7.2

Thousands

2. Curricula and the needs of the economy

504. The reforms in education which took place in
developing Africa in the 1960s resulted in such an expan
sion of enrolments at schools in the public sector during
the next decade that the number of university graduates in
the 1980s far outstripped the effective demand for them.
The content of education and training was not well
planned or not planned at all. Serious disparities are
apparent in most African countries between the
qualifications provided and the requirements for employ
ment. There is a general lack of qualified people in most
fields of research, and. particularly, in training for
employment in the production sectors. in mathematics,
computer science. medicine and health administration,
architecture, physical planning and management skills. At
the same time, graduates in such disciplines as literature,
law and administration are often unemployed. In view of
that situation and in accordance with the recommenda
tions in APPER, many Governments have reformed
school curricula, redirecting their educational systems
with a view to meeting real needs of the economy in such
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key sectors as agriculture. industry and the main activities
ancillary to them. Those reforms will not prove effective,
however. unless they are underpinned by better economic
organization, by a strengthening of planning functions to
take into account the characteristics of labour demand in
both the public and the private sectors, as well as the
more efficient use of trained personnel. In some cases. the
educational system will have to be completely overhauled
if it is to satisfy the real needs of the production sectors
and their support activities. That may often prove, how
ever, to entail costs which are beyond the means of the
countries concerned, unless external assistance is avail
able.

3. Public expenditure on education

505. During the 1970s, public expenditure on educa
tion in developing Africa increased considerably from
$2,434 billion to $18,051 billion. Since the beginning of
the 1980s, however, such expenditure has almost stag
nated: it was estimated at $18,844 million in 1985, an
annual growth of only 0.8 per cent. That trend has contin
ued. Since most of the costs of education relate to salaries
and administration, there is a barrier to the investment of
more resources in education. That is not only damaging
in the short term: it also helps to perpetuate the depen
dence on external assistance, despite the political will of
Governments to reform education systems and adapt them
to the needs of economic growth.

C. PUBLIC HEALTH

506. Since infant and maternal mortality rates in the
region are among the highest in the world (see section A
above), it must come as no surprise that the health situa
tion is deplorable. Paucity of drinkable water supplies,
the deficiency of health services and equipment, the prev
alence of malnutrition and endemic diseases-the catalo
gue makes sad reading.

507. While on average two in three children in the
Third World have been partially immunized against the
most lethal diseases of infancy-tuberculosis, diphtheria,
whooping cough, tetanus, poliomyelitis and measles-and
one in two has been totally immunized against diphtheria,
whooping cough and tetanus, the proportions are far
lower in some African countries. According to data from
the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the pro
portion in 1986 of those partially or totally immunized
was 3 per cent in Mali l 6-10 per cent in Ethiopia, and 8
33 per cent in Uganda (according to disease). A propor
tion of 50 per cent of children immunized against the six
mentioned diseases is reached only in North Africa and in
some countries of Central Africa.

508. The World Health Organization (WHO)
launched a programme in 1978 to fight diarrhoeal
diseases, which are still among the major causes of mor
bidity and mortality in developing countries. An objective
of the programme was to ensure that by 1989 80 per cent
of the population in the 126 countries where such diseases
were widespread would have access to oral rehydration
salts. However, in 1985, the proportion was only 5 per
cent in Africa and only 11 per cent for all those coun
tries. The utilization rate of oral rehydration therapy was
8 per cent in Africa and 18 per cent overall.
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509. Malaria is one of the diseases which most impair
productivity among the rural population of developing
Africa. According to WHO nearly 77 per cent of the
population of North Africa live in areas infested with
malaria, and disease transmission is on the increase; the
number of clinical cases rose from 666 in 1984 to 921 in
1985. Only about 12 per cent of the population of North
Africa live in areas completely free of malaria. The prev
alence of the disease in infested areas of the whole of
developing Africa has remained practically constant,
though endemicity varies from country to country. WHO
estimates around 40 million people in hypo-endemic
areas, 120 million in meso-endemic areas and 240 million
in holo-endemic and hyper-endemic zones. The annual
number of clinical cases is about 80 million.

510. Governments in most countries are evaluating
the situation and formulating strategies to fight malaria.
WHO has concluded that for a mixture of technical,
operational, administrative and financial reasons it is not
practicable to eradicate malaria in many countries, partie
ularly in their rural areas. The only feasible course of
action would be to reduce the rates of mortality and mor
bidity caused by the disease, through preventive measures
and the rational use of anti-malarial drugs. That strategy
presupposes a capacity for rapid diagnosis of malaria
cases and facilities for appropriate treatment by general
health services and primary health care institutions, rein
forced by the distribution of prophylactics to pregnant
mothers and, when the need arises, to other exposed
population groups. All countries where malaria is
endemic have indicated that strategies and action pro
grammes on the above lines are in course of preparation.
However, in many countries the designing of realistic
programmes has proved to be a very slow process and the
effective population coverage very limited. Shortages of
drugs are common, and monitoring and evaluation at the
epidemiological and operational levels conspicuous by
their absence. The lack or the shortage of trained person
nel is the major impediment. It is simply impossible
without qualified personnel to plan, organize and then
monitor and evaluate well designed programmes with
clearly defined objectives.

511. Developing Africa also remains at risk from out
breaks of such epidemic diseases as yellow fever, men
ingitis and cholera, in spite of the efforts made by
Governments.

512. An essential measure in the conquest of disease
is the widespread availability of uncontaminated water. In
most African countries. less than 36 per cent of the popu
lation and less than 28 per cent of the rural population
have drinkable water. In the Congo, Guinea, Mali,
Morocco, Sierra Leone and Zaire, for which statistics are
available, less than 10 per cent of the rural population
had drinkable water in 1986.

513. Data on population coverage by public health
services is far from comprehensive. In the 39 African
developing countries for which data are available, around
50 per cent of the population were covered by health ser
vices during 1980-1985. In 13.8 per cent of the 29 coun
tries for which more detailed data are available, less than
30 per cent of the population were covered by health ser
vices.

514. Given that situation, many Governments have
opted in national plans covering the latter part of the
19808 for an integrated development strategy in rural
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areas which will take account of the main health problems
that affect labour productivity. However, the implemen
tation.of projects based on such a strategy must depend in
most countries on external sources of financing.

- -- -515. The-----UrirtecI - Nations -and- -ifs---speCfalized
agencies-in particular WHO, UNDP and UNICEF-are
involved in specific activities whose objective is to eradi
cate certain diseases. UNDP supports important projects
of a research nature and for the provision of water
resources, particularly in the Sahel area.
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516. There is no doubt that the solution of the major
health problems facing African developing countries
requires considerable, sustained efforts by Governments,
and that it is not always possible amidst the pressures
created by the current structural adjustment programmes.
The strategies for structural adjustment need to be
revised, therefore, to accommodate such efforts in the
field of public health. It is imperative to recognize that
social and economic development depend on achieving
tangible improvements in health standards.
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INTRODUCTION

The Statistic~l A~nex is intended to provide a cross sec
tion of data required f~r describing tt. econoaic and social con
ditions in Africa up to the year 1986 .ith special focus on
chang.. which have tzken place in tte region bet.e.n 1982 and
1986. Thus, it provides the b~ckQro~nd infor•• tion for so.e of
the ••ti••tes given in the text reliting to the perfor.ance of
the African econoay in the period 1986 to 1981. The data ia
li.ited to the SO ••• ter States of 1he tnited Nations Econo.1c
Co••i.sion for Africa line. the r.port is essentially - ••nt for
these countries.

Different d~ta sources have b.en used in co.piling the
Annex. ~sually these are data ~ublished by •••ber States, the
Unit.d Nations and its specialised agencies, the International
aank for aeconstruction and D.velo~••nt (World Bank) .nd the
International Monetary Fund (I~F). lhes. are nor••lly provided
to EeA in the for. of publications. printo~tsl .agnetic tape. and
.icrofiche. These dat& are supple.en1ed if possible by the eCA
Statistics Division. esti•• tes .ade b) th. Statistics Division.

ECA •• the .ain U~ agency adivsirg national statistical of
fice. in the re,ion on the collections. precessing and disse.in.
t10n of statistical data reco•••nded to 1hese organiza~1on. the
us. of ~nifor. concepts, definitions ard classifications 1n k••p
in, with standards a~prov.d by the United Nation. Statistical
Co••ission. This has teen done throu~h werking groups, .e.inar.
and workshops organised by ECA for professional staff of ~ational

statistic.l offices. I~ addition••hile c~eeklng data for inclu
sion 1n the Annex. the EeA Statistics [ivlsion has undertaken
further standardisatio~ to the extert ~ossible. However, it
cannot guaran~e. that in all cases dati are directly cOMParable.

The t~bles in the Annex are gro~ped •• fo1lo.s:: basic in
dicators .hich present a summary pict~r•• d••agraphic and social
indicators, national ccco~nts. agric~ltur.. transport and co.
.unications, finance ,nd banking and the e.ternal s.ctor .hich
includes internat10nal trade data. 'n i.~ortant oalssion fro
the tables has been the industry sec1or. lhis is .ainly due to
the fact that aost of t~e i~for.ation Ivailable on that sector on
production, nu.ber of persons e.plcyed and index nu.ber of
production are both scanty and out of cate. As. -attar of fact.
data available at the EeA Secretariat to far refer to about t.en
tv countries .nd it appears th.t i.por1ant indicators such as in
dustrial output by pro~uct. capital ferma1ion by type of capital
goods, .an-da~s worked b~ operatives, ra. materials ~onsu.ed by
type and origin, chan~.s in stocks by Majer ~ompon.nt. and index
nuaber of countries inaustrial produc1ion are not co.piled by a
large nu.ber of countries in the regien. ~oreoY.rt the ti••-lag
b.t•••n the inqyiry ~.riod and the publication of the results
vary gen.rall~ from two to four years. The l.test year for .hlch
infor••tion is available at EeA is 198:. Efforts will b. made in
tne co_in; ye.rs by the EeA Secretariat 10 address this probleM
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1ft the region and it 1s hoped tc include a .ection on the
indu.trial ••ctor in future issue. of 1he S~rve~.

The division of Afric. into sub-regions is based Mainly on
the grouping of countries under the Ee. Multinational Progra••ing
and O~erat1on.l Centr•• (MULPOC·s). Tt.re are five MUlPOC. - one
for North Africa .1t~ headquarters at Tangiers (Morocco). a
second for W.st Africa with headquarters .t Ni•••y (Niger), a
third for Central Afric••ith headQ~ar1ers at Yaounde (Ca.eroon),
a fourth tor the Gr•• t Lakes ar•••ith ~••dqu.rters at Gisen~l

(I••nda) and the fift~ for Ealt and Southern Africa .ith head
quart.r. at Lusaka (Z ••bia). For the pr.s.n~.tion of table. in
the annex. ho.ev.r. the Yaounde and Gi.enyi MULPOCs have b••n
co.b1ned into on. subre,ion - Central 'fric••

1.0 ••ctions of t~. annex n••d 1urther explanation. Th•••
are Ration.l ~ccount. (Tabl•• 8 - 18) and international trade
(Table. 28 - 32).

National accounts data ar. obtain.d fro. country pUblica
tions. or by eCA staff •••bers on sJ.cial advisory .i••ions to
national statistical offices. Ho~.~er. .ost of t~e 1986 ••
ti••te••re co_puted by EeA staff •••bars.

Th. ..ti••tion prccedure. adoptee d1ttlngulsh t~e following•,·thre. c •••• :

1. ~Di£iaa-a~~-bI~._~ISb-~yC£lai_.n~_GIDl1ADS_aci'A-A.=
tlillal_-I1-iDe: For th... countries. the official country data
.ill b. USed. Where n.c••••ry .inor adJ~st.ents have been ••de
to ••ooth out differ.nces in data coverage 1ft the historical
••ri... Wher.~. offici.1 con.~ant .eri•• refer to • b... year
other than 1980. adJuat••nt. to the co~ntry data would b•••d. to
shift.. th•• to the 1980 b•••• To obtain .Itl.lt•• of GDP 1ft con
stant' 1'.0 u.s. dollars•••1ghted Iv.rage ••change rat•• for
converting ~otal value of tr.d. fro. national currency into the
U.S. dollar •• published by the UN are being u.ed. Ho••ver ••d
Just••nt. to th... ..ch.ng. rat•• ".v. b.en ••d. for certain
~.ar. ~or Ingol.. Cape V.rd.. 'hana, Equatorial Gu~n•••
Guinea-Bi ••au, S.o To.. ~nd Princie8, 'oza.biQU. and Uganda.
Thia i. thought to giv. _ore realistic picture of .xchana. rat••
than the UN official rat•••

z. ~1£i.1 fQc__~~af11~iAl_IJ!i.J!!._iD~YCttD1_IC-SAQ=
.tl'1--R~••__aa1x_.CI_.~Ai~.: The procedure adopted in this
ca.. involved 1n the ••c.rt.inino of ••ctoral deflators in
r ••p.ct of production .ectors a••el1 as .xpenditur. c.t.gorie••
When official ••ti••t.. ar. avail.ble in curr.nt pric•• onl~.

conltant ~rice e.t1.at.. .ould r.sult fro. the applic.tion of
th... • ••••••d ••ctor.) d.flators. Or. t~e oth.r hind. if offi
cial GDP ••ti.at•• ar. ~v.ilabl. in cor.st.nt prices only. the ap
plication of .ector.l deflators .ould re.ult in obtaining GOP ••
ti•• t •• in current pric... Th. conversion of national currencie.
into U.S. doll.rs 10110&5 the •••• procedur•• a. in (1) above.
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3. _~YD1Ci.1-1ac_lbiGb_Qtti~i.l_.11iIISI._Q1_iDe-iD-Ali1b.e
~C.Q1-DQc_GQDalADi_AC1GAa-.c._.~!1Itl.-fQ~.~ADt-XAAca1(this
is the c••e for .Olt countries of the African region): The
~roeedure. adopted are •• follows:

Ca> Ascertaining cf sectoral groath rates in ter•• of
volu.e fro. 1~80;

(b) Obtaining of sectoral price c.fl.tor., for both the
production sectors and the e.penditure categories:

(c) Th••ulti~licltion of s.ctoral gro.t~ rate. by their
r ••p.ctive sectoral price deflators (or inflator.)
and t~en by GCP figur •• for the bas. year to arrive
at .e~tor.l GCP esti•• t •• at current f~ctor (or
appro~i.ate factor) incoee.:

(d) Esti_at1on of indirect ta••• net of sub.idie. by
_.king use of either data frc. govern••nt account••
or P••t tr.nds in indirect tax•••xpr••••d •••
perc.ntag. of GDP at factor cost.

Ce) Qbt.ining est!••te. of ~DP a1 current .arket pric••
Cor purch•••• • v.lue.) by ueing the for.ul_. GD'
.t factor coat + indir.ct t.... (n.t) • GOP .t
••rket pric•• ;

(f) e.ti••tinG the co.pon.nts of GDP by type of .xpen4iture
such •• ..port. and i.port. ef gGod. and .ervice••
c.p1t.l for••tioft. govern••nt co~.u.ptlOft e.p.ndi~ure

etc•• In current pric•• thro~gh the us. of relevant
in41c.tors .nd'then d.riving ••ti••tes of priv_te
conau.ption expenditure •• a r ••idual it•• ~y d.4uctlag
fro. the GOP .t current purctt•••r.- v.l~•.•• obt.lned
1n (e) above, the other exper.4it~r. co.ponenta of SDP.

Conv.rsion of val~e. fro. national currencies into u.s do1
l.r. ia b•••d 'on .onttily conv.rsion factors for viat'l. t.porta
aftd export. provld.d r.,ul~lY by t~e tnlted Nations Stati.tic.l
Offic. 1n co.puter printouts and in the 1aa~~-1DS.CDAtl9D.l
IC.~I-IS.S~.ii,aa. Th~. conver.ion 1. ..plained 1ft ;r••ter detail
in th. l ••t par.gr~h .f ~he Introduction. ~elght.d .wer.ga cvr
rency rat•• (I) ~. the~ derived •• foJ10•• :

r v r v
i i •• •

v
1

w
•

• here -r- denot•• -rate-, ·w· value and the subscript. -l
and -e- refer to i.ports and .xport. r ••~.ctiv.l,. ~he concept.
and d.fiftitlone u••d b~ .ost co~ntrl•••re ift accerd.nc••ith the
UDiiAd-_uatiaAa_$vlt---.f NljiAD.l-j~UDiA&-1Icl..f 11.-1& I.y.
1.

The international trade d.ta••xc.~t t.r•• of tr.4. indic•• ,
ar. 1.rgely fro••a~n.t1c ta~e. i.sued by the International Trad.
Section United Nations Office.t G.new.. They are auppl..ented
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bV d.t. fro. nat14ftal .nd UN publication•• and.by EeA ••t1••te.
-bene.er po••ible. T~e .s~••t1on proc.4ure has ea1nly ' ••ft
b••ed on the interpolation of available developed .ark.t partner
countri•• - data.

III 1982 figur.. .ere provided 4Jrectly 'y ~he countrl••
'concerned except for Angola, Guin.a aad Uganda (l.po~t.) where
th.y ••r~ ••tt••t.d ~~ £CA. Th. 1"t.r~tioft.l trade .tatl.tlel
are reported under one of the fol1oeing svet•••: A.DlC.I_tca~.

&lIS.. which include. Goods kept 1n ·cu.t~.. bond hou... ~d ••
ported .ithout being cl.ar~d for do•••tlc con.~tlon and "asial
lCl~A-aKa1aa .hich exclud•• t~.. The T~e statistica of the fol
lo.ina countries are b••ed on the gener.l tr.de .yste.: Ca.orol,
Cote d·Ivoir., Ethiopia, Ga.bia. Gtoan.. Guine., Libya.leny.,
Lesotho, Mal••i, Mauritius, Higer. Nigeria, Uganda, a.an4a,
S.~chel1e., Sierr. L.one, SUdan, S••ziland. Tanzania. Tunisia and
Zi.bab.e. Th. fol10.i~, countries repcrt their trade their trade
st.ti.tica. under the special trade syste.: Algeri. Angol., 'enin,
Burkina fa.o, Bot ••ana. Burundi. C...roon. C.p.t Verde, Ch.4,
Congo, Djibouti. Egypt, Central African Republic. Gabon, Guine.
lis.au, Liberia, Mada,ascar.M.li. Mcrocco, Mad.gasc.r. Mall.
Morocco, M.uritania. Mcz..biqu., Reunion. Sao To•• and Princip.,
Senegal, So.alia, Togo. laire .nd Z••bia.

The .~.~~st~c. 1ftcl~d•••rehandise, that is goodS which add
to or subtract fro. the .tock of .at.rial re.ourc•• 1ft a country
~. • result of th.ir .ov•••nt into or out of the reDorting
,country. All goods in transit are ,.ner.l1y exeluded fro. the
atatistics. Exports are gener.l1y valued fr•• on board (f.o.b.)
and i.ports ~t cost, insurance and freJght (c.1.f.).

'a explained 1n the 1.AC~al'_-81__1D1aCDA11ADAl .I~I
11ISil1i~, published ty the UN Statistic.l Office, ·Conver.1on
of v.lu.a fro. national currencies i~to U.S dollars is done by
••an. of currency conversion factors based on offici.1 e.change
rate. (.ainly par value.). Value. 1n currencies subject to fluc
tuation are COftv.~t.d into U.S. dollars using •• ighted averag.
e.chante rat.. especially c.lcul~t.c fer this purpos.. The
••ighted average .xeh.~g. rate for a glv.~ currency for a given
year 1. the c08ponent .onthly factors _ostty furnished by the
Int.rfta~lon.l Monetary Fund. ..1ght.d b~ the value of the
relevant trade in each .onth. A .on1hly factor is the exchange
rate (or the si.ple .~er.ge r.te> ir effect during that .onth.
Th••• f.ctors are applicable to total i.ports and exports re.pec
tive1,. but not nec.ssarily to trade 1r indiyidual co••oditi•• or
.1th individual countri ••• •
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Togo 1177 1213 729 aDs 441 ua 42.90 ".60 54..00 5Z.15 32.'0 30.70

•((",tIlL AFRICA Z'154 26921 1511Z 16651 '642 10264 42.10 .,.50 5).00 51.95 H.55 31.30

Iurll1\df 2145 2534 1201 1139 1144 1195 54.65 53.05 51.50 56.30 51.'0 49.85
Ca.'roon l11' 4156 2477 2735 1334 1421 41.15 39.7S 54.40 53.00 28..55 26.15
Central Afrlc.,. "p~bltc 1277 11S1 669 724 601 631 51.15 49.35 55.50 54.20 47.35 44.U
C".4 1705 1 839 1]28 1445 177 394 36.15 J5.50 57.20 56.35 15.,5 15 ..15
Co"go 146 823 450 501 296 lZZ '1.85 40.50 51.05 4•• a, U.Ss 31.40
(qu.torl.l 6yin•• 161 179 99 '01 69 72 44.40 U.65 53.05 51.10 15.J5 n."
labon 518 6Cl 353 373 22$ 230 46.20 44.55 S7.60 55.90 35.l5 ]].'0
b.nda 2&:13 3182 1442 1641 1391 1541 S'.10 50.20 53.05 52.35 49.S0 41.10
lao To•• a 'rl"c'pe 45 46 21 2' 17 H 46.40 44.10 S7.50 55.90 35.SS n.sa
tal,.. 1t246 121Cl 7065 7191 4111 4419 39.75 se.70 50.85 49.'5 29.35 27.10

fAST A.' SOUTHERN AFRICA 6U03 76260 39811 44700 21922 11560 4'.40 44.15 '''.10 'l.10 ]'..SO 16.10

Angota 3462 31'1 2070 2Z10 1192 1417 4'.45 U.20 'l.15 51.10 34..55 n.l5
IotIW.ft. 343 325 216 246 127 11' 34.10 54.20 45.50 45.05 24.1S 24.00
CoaoN_ 176 2t9 tD2 122 74 1'7 '6.10 u.n 54.'70 53.1S 11.'0 37.1D
OJ'bovU 141 162 90 '8 " 64 45.60 44.05 S3..40 52.15 37.' S " ..45Etlt... 11.7a 195C5 10916 n054 7Q02 74S1 44.95 u.n n.15 54.20 ]4.'0 33.10
c.",. 7531 1532 4410 5060 3121 S472 41.50 40.45 41.85 41.00 34.l5 12..90
L.,otlilo 61'7 n1 115 411) 312 327 4'.1' 47.10 55.45 55.05 42." 41.00".cI.o••ur 4249 4591 2511 2747 1731 tl45 46.20 44.10 SS.15 SJ.75 ]7." 3'.75

1UI"'Uiil"" ZITl 3'190 1632 f840 '150 1350 44.90 u.n 52.20 51.60 38.'0 36.60
llaurttful 354 3ea 210 295 14 9. 35.70 S7. SO 55.30 56.65 16 ..10 11.55
IIIozau'Qu. 1156 7111 J6Z6 3916 3530 J735 56.10 U.S, 57.55 56.70 54.70 52.40
hyc••U •• 22 23 11 11 5 5 31.15 55.65 5Z.Z5 54.05 15.)0 '6.75
10""" 2409 2600 1U1 1571 968 t 027 44 ..10 '2.60 SJ.4Q 52.20 l5.'O 34.10
s....zU.nd 292 31' 173 192 119 121 41.05 41.65 51.90 50.75 34.§5 32.65
T_ft~.... 9537 "214 un 5763 471S 5471 49.55 41.15 SO.a5 49.90 41.'0 46.40
Ut.n" 657'2 7'J48 'JUS 4281 2787 5061 46.40 n.30 53.95 5J.10 39.)5 31.50
ta.t. 20]1 2J15 1469 165' 562 657 33.75 33.60 49.15 48.30 18.J5 19.90
110.'''. 2914 3243 1196 2092 1071 1'51 39.70 !I. 55 5' .05 49.'5 21.n 27.2'

TOTAL UIICA 11 '90 209 1Z3 134 67 13 '39.55 38.70 51.30 '0.55 27." 26.15
.--~~_.-----~-----~---------~--~_..._--------------.----~------~~-----.-.~---.~_._-~.-

11 leono.fealty .ct1w. populatfon
t. g'v." 'n .tll'on.
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T.bt. 4. [cono.1cally Act1~. POp~\.tton .nd Crude .nd ••fined Acttv'tr '.t•• b, ••• (coftttn....d)

._-------~----------------------------------~---~--~-------~-.--~---~~-_.~-~--~.~~.---~-~~---~-~._---_.~--_....~-
••ft~d Icttvlt, rate (I)
---_.._---_.------~.--~--

Sl.Ib-"1',;1onsl country Soth ..... fIIale Ft .....
1952 1986 1912 1916 ,91Z U ..

._-----_._--~--------------------------_.-------~--------_.------.---_.------~-.--~._--------~..~~..----~.~.-_.~~~-
NORTH URICA 39.95 40.15 61.10 61.40 11.10 11.10

,10l,,.h 32.70 13.10 63.95 60.n 5.45 '.90
!g.tpt 38.20 38.35 61.95 61.15 6.90 1'.JD
. 1bra 38.30 37.70 65.60 64.]s 6.S0 6.'0
torocco 42.05 4Z.45 61.65 ,a.55 15.10 ".10
....d.n 48.50 U.40 77.65 76.~5 '9.50 20.40
funhh 42.50 43.40 66.55 ".75 U.ss 20.20

WEST "FUCA 62.75 60.10 79.10 17.10 46." 44.U

hn'n 75.75 13.40 79.75 78.20 n.90 ".20
3urkf ft. FAlO 80.60 11.9' SS.IS U.tO 15.50 12.95
tUI Verde 50.10 52.10 a, .10 12.40 15." 27.2'
Cot. dOhal,. 63 ..60 61.50 7~.90 71.15 46.00 4J.I'
'ubh 10.60 68.80 IS.SO 82.10 Sf." ".65
'''aN 56.35 55.10 67.65 66.15 ".45 4J ••O
Guln•• 69.55 61.10 82.95 81.15 56.55 '4.20
lui " •• Bi"au 69.65 67.65 13.35 82.15 57.n ".20
L'hrh 51.95 5&.55 10.10 11.'0- '6.10 '4.65
"aU 49.05 4a.50 U.70 a4.70 16.00 "."".lIrlt,n1, 41.60 41.10 76.10 75.75 19.U ".10
Nh.,. so.ao 79.35 IS.65 a4.a' 16.tO 7'.00
N'.tr1a 6' .50 59.1)5 n.n 77.40 4S.JO U.2J
sen.~d 61.15 65.60 11.25 10.05 '4.60 SZ.OO
Sf ,rra L..ont 54.6D 53.35 73.60 1l.85 36.55 34."
To~o 6].50 62.05 10.60 79.40 U.U ',.SS

CENT'~L AFlUtA 63.45 61.60 ".1' 77.15 41..10 46.10

8u,,,"~t 81.05 19.35 U.1Q IS.J5 16.20 7,.. n
C••• rool'l 59.90 sa.30 ?J.IO 18.30 ,0.'0 J'.10
(.ntrill Afrh.n Rtpub\t c 13.85 11.10 a, .25 79~8' 61.10 ".S5
Ctled 52.0S 51.]5 IZ.90 Il.OO 22.'0 it.IO
Conao 60.95 59.45 75.20 7].60 47." 4'.10
Equatorhl Gut"•• n .. os 61.05 76.10 1'.00 SO.OS .1.60
'abon 60.90 ,9.70 16.40 7,..,0 46.lf 46.70
alll.nd, 79.10 71.15 IZ.50 11.10 75.10 73.'0
S.o To., , Pr'ncip. 70.115 '8.35 89.40 ".10 52.70 St.IO
IIf,. 59.25 57.75 76." 15.05 42.90 4t.n
tAST AND SOUTHERN UIUtA 6&.85 67.10 81.15 10.00 57.0S n.ts
A"",ola 64.40 62.65 11.'0 77.35 50.60 4'.50
Sot • ."na 54.35 '3.7'S 73.35 12.55 :57.7S 16.10
C..oro. 70.35 61.50 U.10 11.10 '1.40 ".50
Djibouti 66.55 64.75 71.0' 16..50 54.J, '2.'0
UMopia '6.10 65.35 az.20 .,.Zo 51.S0 ".70
Keny. 61.15 66.60 '0.65 1'.25 ".90 54.00
Le.ot1lo 10.l5 69.00 ".'5 '0.75 60.4' 5•• 50
...da~lSca" 67.95 66.Z0 11..75 10.SO 54.65 52.SS
...h.t 61.70 66••0 19.75 7.... ' 56.50 54.""aurttt". 46.00 47.90 7' .10 73.80 21.30 2J.SS
"oulIlbiqut 81.60 79.40 14.45 '3.05 71.90 15.'0
,eych.ll•• 46.65 46.05 10.70 10.10 21." 21.JO
SOlid .. 66.10 63.65 79.15 71.50 51.90 4'.60
SIIIII:' hnd 64.65 63 ..00 11.55 17.95 51.25 ' •• 10
Ta"zal\t. 11 • .30 75.50 ao.oo 78.15 74.75 7i.n
Ug.nda 71.65 10.40 83.90 IZ.90 S'.85 , •• u
1••1»1. 5'.65 5'.50 15.60 74.50 28.Z5 Z•• OS
Hab.b". 60.95 59.50 11.90 71.U 4].55 4f."

TOTAL Antc'A 58.95 51.80 17.15 76.15 4'.25 40.00
-----------------------------------~---_.~-----~.----------------------~--------_.--------------_.~~--~~-~------



T.'t. S. IcoftO.lc.tl, Ictt •• po,ul.tlo" I I.cto'it dlatrt'ut'eft
(,.,.cuU

-----~-----------------------------------~-~-~~---~--_..•-.--..~---~-~~._-------------~.~~--_...-~._-_.~-~-
I.t" .....

A....cultu...
I~·•• ' .... count.7

10lTH A,lua

a,,.••1.
IU-'
LI.....
....occo'.4_
, ..lab

ft.T ACIICA.....
hI"'''. ,•••ea.. Y.,.da
Cot...-I"otr.
I ••'.......
hi"••
lul.... I ..sau
LfM.t...".....fUai..,..,.
Ifg.""
I"Qal
.t ...... LIon.t."

enTIA&. AFlUl

I6ar..,1 •
C••••oon .
t ••trat A1rfc.n '.pYbtte
ea..d
Con..
14Ulto..tal lutn••......
."a"'eII. To••• ,,.tncl,.
hiI"

.AIT '1. SODTM!I. AFltta

'"pt.
lotua••
c...,.••
-JI,"tt
It"'.'"&••,..
L•••n.
".dlal.e••
Aala.. t.....,.ft'.
llea••bl..,.
"l'c••ll••
loutl.
Iwazlland
Tanu"la
UI·ndl
1••b"
ltab.b••

TOTaa. .FUCA

1912

45.70

29.30
44.55
".55
43.65
'I.es
32.45

10.40

61.40
".20
50.00
63.20
83.45
54.55
79.'0
81.'D
13.30
14.55
61.10
.0.15
67.20
10.15
61.11)
71.35

15.30

'2.U
61.'0
10.45
'1.55
61.80
63.10
74.00
'2.50
55.10
70.]0

7'.15

72.95
'S.'O
12.10
71.U
78.75
'0.15
14.90
ao.oo
".10
26.75
83.85
'.50

74.45
72.65
84.65
14.IS
72.15
71.10

10.15

t986

42.'0

26.00
U.u
IS.'O
40.1S
64.70
28.05

61.10

6$.00
15.40
'6.40
'9.5S
12.'5
52.10
76.95
10.ts
7t.7S
12. IS
61.40
It.OO
".n
79.40
".15?D."
71.15

".Ib".65
66.10
18.35
60."
60.25
70••0
91.'0
st.t,
68.05

78.10

71.40
611.'0
10.40
71.30
76.7'
71.70
12.40
11.35
ti.55
24.55
12.80
1.70

12.15
6t.'~
12.85
I'S. 05
lD.5'
70.05

U.lS

21.40

27.60
2D.70
2'.U
25.90
1.0'

]1.10

tl).15

1.10
4.40

21.35
1.15
6.90

11.30
'.60
).6a
'.10
l.U,.t'
1.15

11.'0
6.40

14.75
10.U

9.45

2.'0
9.15
i.Sa
'-15n.os

12.25
11.20

J.10
U.ss
n.4'

'.60
tS.15
S.,o
6.40
1.25
'.'5
5.20
6.10
7.50

24.10
7.70

lJ.10
1.70
'.)0
4.5'
4.n

tD.tO
1D.40

11.00

n.n
21."
21.65
30.45
27.60'.U
40.'0

10.95

1.1S
4.70

25.S5'.65
7.JO

1'.S0
10.10
3.80
1.75
2.40
'.70
2.0S

12.40
6_6S

U.tO
10.70

10.40

).u
10.1S

6.75
6.0S

1l.30
H."
12.05

'.SO
15.75
".55
1.90

'.IS
14.'0

6.25
1.00
••os
1.25
1.00
'.40
1.05

23.85
1.30

21.05
9.25

10.40
4.65
4.'5

10.50
10.lS

".75

1tlZ

:sz••o
'l.10
14.75
!'.OO
30.45
ZJ.to
29.75

".25

24.'D
9.'0

li.6S
ZI.OS
9.6S

21.1S
11.00
14.10
17.60
11.30
n.ss
1.90

ZO.90
U.45n."
n.50

15.2S

4.'5
22.75
21.05
11.30
Z6."
23."
14.10

4.40
30.65
16.25

H.ao
17.45
17.75
1l.00
'4.75
13.00
12.90
'.90

U,.lO
to.IO
49.15
1.45

66.10
16.15
'1.05
10.10
10.60
17.75
17.10

fI.6S

'98'
J4.1S

U.15
16.10
SS.6S
U.ZS
26.U
31.65

lO.25

n.15
'.90

2&.21
10. all
10.0S
2'1.40
,z.u
16.0$
19. SO
14.15
Z3.'1)
I.'S

2'.4'
11.'S
11.'S'I. ]J

'6.45

5.05
24.SD
2'.45
15.'0
27.0S
26.JO
H.OS
4.10

n.10
17.4D

14.00

18.7S
19.60
, 3.15
16.70
14.20
14.05
10.6D
n~zs
15.40
51.60
8.90

64.25
11.40
20.05
12.50
1 z.00
11.15
19.10

20.00
~~--..~-----~---------~--.---~.---.-_--._--.--..~-~.----------~--.~-._--------~--_._-------._----------.-----
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T.ble 5. leono.teallr actt.e po~latten I Sectorat dtatrl'Ylton (conttnued)
(pe,.ceftt)

-------~~~~~-~------~~~~-~~~~---~--~--~~~----~~~~----..~~~--~~-----~----~-_._~_.---~~---_.~~~-
... t .. ,.••u.-_..~..~

AgrteuUuu I..,d".try 'ervin, Alrteulture Induttr, "rvtc••
Sub-regtonll countrl ...----..._-...- _.......-- -----.-.-..-- -------- ......-~--- -_..-.-.....

1982 1'16 1982 ,.86 1912 "86 "12 1986 un "1' '912 1'"
--------~-----------_.--~---~--------------~---~~~-----~-.-------~~_.-~._--..~--~--------_.--~..--.~

NOltTM .'IItA 46.2 4'.0 21.' 22.1 12.4 ".] 43.1 40.4 21.4 22.7 35.'6 S7.0

Alguta 3'.2 21.0 28.2 2'.7 40.7 'l.4 9.' 7.4 u.s n.1 6"~ ".,
E~ypt 41.1 4'.] 21.1 21.' 31.' U.t 11.1 t6.l 17.6 11.9 64.2 ".0
Lfb)'. 15.1 12.4 30.7 11.1 '4.J n.9 16.6 31.0 13.' 15.4 49•• 5].'
Morocco 45.9 42.' 24.0 25.7 30.2 12.2 34.] 32.1 :54.' :15.3 J1.~ J2.0
Sudan 64.6 ,.., 9.0 to.3 26.4 29.9 1'.7 82.1 4.3 '.2 to.O 1Z.t
Tunh" 33.1 2'.9 15.3 31.4 51.6 H.I 30.4 2'.6 46•• 'f.1 22•• 24.1

V£ST AFltU 68.8 67.1 U.I 13.' 18.4 19.6 13.1 71.1 6.3 6.1 20.6 21.5

8.ntn 64.2 61.~ 10.6 11.6 25.3 27.5 72.1 69.4 3.5 4.0 23•• 26.7
lurk'n. '''0 U.S as.6 5.2 5.S 1.4 9.0 16.0 ".1 3.6 3.9 10. liS 11.1
C.p, V.r" 51.1 55.1 24.0 25.7 17 •• tt.3 2f.1 2'.0 tz.J 23.0 4".1 '2.1
(ote d"lVofn 57.6 5'3.1 10.7 11•• 31.1 15.2 11.' "'.7 5.2 5.7 21.0 22.6
h_bh 16.1 75 •• 10.4 10.1 12.9 13.5 92.7 92.0 2.J 2.-5 ,.1 5.6
Ghana 57.1 54.7 19.7 20.9 23.3 l4.' ".0 '1.1 16.' 11.2 3Z.~ :54.t
Gu'n•• 74.' 71.9 U.5 13.6 13.4 1'.6 17.0 14.' 5.6 6.7 7.15 1.9
6"tn.. a'.wa" 14.' 12.4 5.1 '.4 lO.6 2l.3 91.6 90.' 1.1 l.Z 6.7 7.0
Llbe,... 61.9 67.2 12.9 12. , 19.1 20.1 15.0 12.' 1.6 1.1 1J.~ 16.2
"'H 14.0 84 .1 1.'9 l.1 12.2 13.8 77.9 76.1 J.5 J.7 11.7 ".J'
-.."r't.n' a 6]. a " .3 10.9 11.7 lS.4 27.1 86.0 14.3 ]., 4.5 to.S 11.2
.fUr 87.3 85.7 3.3 3.7 9.5 10.1 93.7 92.' 0.2 0.2 6.2 J'.t"'g.,.'. 66.5 65.3 14.1 t5.Z '1.1 ".5 61.6 67.6 6.9 7.4 24.6 25.1
Sen'Ul 73.1 73.2 9.1 9.4 H.2 'f.5 19.' ".6 2.4 l.6 I.l 1.1
If.r... L.Of" 61.4 sa.4 20.5 22.2 , 1.2 19.5 81.1 79.2 'S.' 4.3 15.12 16.6
To~o • 75.7 14.2 11.' 12.4 fl.6 '3.4 67.0 6'.5 7.6 7.9 25.' 2'.7

(E..nAl. lUlU 65.4 62.7 14.4 15.1 20.3 zt.7 to.' 90.1 1.1 1.9 7.~ 1.1

Burwndt 87.2 86.4 4.0 4.6 1.9 9.1 ".9 97.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 t.t
C••• roon 61.3 59.3 12.4 14.1 24.3 26.0 77.0 7S.0 l.' 4.2 ".6 20.'
Centr.l Af~tcan ·~.publtc 67.4 62.4 9.1 9.1 23.6 21.' 13.9 71.' 3.7 4.0 22.~ 24.2
Chad ao.'2 76.5 6.3 7.4 13.6 16.2 16.4 '5.1 1. Z 1.4 12.~ 11.6
COtl~O 46.1 45.5 18.9 19.1 S5.1 15.5 lS.a 14.2 1.1 2.2 12.' 11.7
Iqu.atorhl Guinea 41.9 45.1 11.' 20.1 33.6 1'.9 14.4 .2.7 ].0 3.7 U.v 14.S
IaIbon 65.6 62 ..' 16.6 11.' U.' 19.4 86.1 14.3 2.7 3.3 10.' 12.'_••nda 81.1 a6.5 5.4 5.7 7.4 1.9 .7.9 91.7 0.7 0.1 t.e t.S
S.o "0•• & Prlnc'pe 37.8 34.5 21.7 25.3 40.6 40.3 76.1 73.1 3.9 4.4 ZO.1 22.6
tat,.. 56.1 53.' 20.6 21.' U·4 24.8 94.4 9].7 1.6 1.7 4.1 4.6

rUT AND SOUTMUN AFRICA n.7 ".s 10.5 ".1 15.9 17.2 11.4 '7.0 J.1 s.' I.' '.6

Antoh 62.4 60.8 15.0 15.2 lZ.7 H.Q 11.7 17.7 1.7 1.a 9.1 10.'lot ....n. 59.7 57.4 20.0 21.1 20.4 Z1.6 14.2 a,.o Z.l 3.0 11.6 16.0
Co.orol 79.1 1'7.9 7.6 1.0 13.4 H.2 86.1 1S.1 2.6 2.1 10.'6 n ••
DJ 'bo"t.' 72.0 70.5 10.a ".2 21.9 2l.' 17.9 16.7 2.1 1.9 10.1 H.S
Eth'opl. 75.3 73.2 9.5 10.3 15.3 16.6 14.2 12.' 6.6 1.5 9.] 10.0
~eny. 16.5 75.3 9.9 10.6 13.6 14.2 ".5 13.7 1.0 ].4 11.6 1J.1
L.totho 12.3 19.5 6.0 6.2 11.8 14.4 'S.4 86.. 1 2.2 2.7 9.5 11.S
".d.galc., 71.2 69.7 9.S '0.1 19.4 20.3 92.7 91.3 1•• 2.2 s.3. 6.'"a\."f 11.0 68.8 n.o 13.7 15.1 17.6 93.4 92.2 2.5 3.2 4.2 4.6
!II.uri t 'ut 26.0 24.1 27.5 27. '5 U.6 49..0 29.5 26.5 13.2 1).7 57.4 s,.,
"oz••btque 71.2 69.7 , 4.4 15.3 t4.s 15.1 97.0 96.8 0.9 0.' 2.2 2.4
1.~c".1l•• 12.8 12.1 31.7 34.5 55.5 52.7 7.1 7.2 1.9 13.2 14.0 79.7
Sout.h 65.0 6).1 13.4 14.0 21.7 23.0 11.7 16.7 1.7 1.6 9.7 11.7
SwuHand U.S 42.4 11.7 '5.' 19.9 Z1.9 11.1 10.1 3.6 4.2 14.1 15.6
Tanunh 78.3 76.3 7.4 1.5 14.3 16.3 91.2 89.9 t.6 1.1 7.3 I.'Uaand. 32.9 .1.4 &.4 6.1 10.1 12.0 81.5 .5.4 2.2 2.7 to.4 1Z.0
Z••bta 67.9 65.9 12.9 13.1 1 ,.] 20.'5 86.4 '2.5 Z.I 2.9 10..9 14.6
tt.b.b". 66.3 64.4 14.6 15.3 19.1 lO.4 81.5 10.4 l.1 4.0 14.1 1S.7

TOTAL UtICA 65. D 62.1 14.2 15.1 20.9 H.J 10.] 78.1 5.5 '.S U.~ 15.6
--------------.-------~----------~-------------------------------------------------._-----~--------_.-.------
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T,bl. 6. Stud.nt, enrolled at ffr.t level of .ducatlon
(tn tt.ou.anct)

----~~-._-----.-._------------------------------------------._------------------------_._----------.--------------",l., ,..,t••
S~b-reg'on.' r.ountry

1982 un 1914 19 as 1916 1912 1911 "14 Has 1986
-------~------------~---------------------.--------~--------~--------._----._---~------~-_.-_._---._-_._-..~------

IOITH AfRICA a~09 8561 8691 89S7 flU 516S ,n, 62'11 "92 6114

Algerh 1867 H14 1946 t9~, Z035 1115 1423 1469 H02 153S
En,t 2949 3C94 ]248 340,1 5560 2081 ll47 2352 Z'U 2571
L bya 3aO 399 417 437 454 342 354 16' U5 402
IIIorocco 1521 1536 un USo 1447 922 '11 864 576 la7
Sudan '36 ~44 911 10~1 1030 643 655 67S US 7"Tu".... 656 674 696 7Z'7 751 495 '24 549 S71 596

WEST At UeA 1196~ 11790 119'9 12216 12413 8691 8801 8907 9104 9101

I.nl" 219 287 296 ltO 122 139 142 U8 t 52 '"lurk'n. '.1.0 '45 175 19& 221 246 92 102 115 130 US
Cape Verd. 28 28 Z9 29 30 27 21 2' 21 29
Cot. d· tvo'". 673 ~84 113 743 715 462 ''76 4" S17 531
Ia...'. 34 38 41 U 52 19 U ZS 21 31
811.". 1111 930 825 U7 134 681 12J 640 650 65S
liul .... 16? 166 193 201 207 11 10 9' 95 91
'ulne......u '0 '0 50 50 SO 24 25 26 26 26
L"e,h 155 163 171 110 ,.. 95 100 105 110 115".U 181 111 ''0 192 193 109 111 112 113 1U
"-urn."" 65 68 72 15 7. U 44 46 4' 51

.'ta'" 151 167 ,,, 11] ," 18 "
,. 10] 101

,.. g..... 8348 le52 1175 8297 1420 6301 '3J2 6423 6S1, 6616
SIfteQat 21'3 2'1 320 3'S6 S53 110 ,.. 213 214 255
SI.rra L.o,_ 208 218 230 2U US 143 151 160 161 117
Tog. 291 271 Zit 284 zt1 195 179 111 183 115

UKTIt'" Ul1t~ 4111 4U9 5029 5n6 U04 3550 3696 3866 4311 4169

I\lrundf 15'Z no 203 211 219 101 121 141 146 153
t ...roon 878 151 891 9Z1 960 6" 713 7U ,.. ."C.fttral U,lca" It.pvbUc 116 192 203 ltS 221 95 99 10S 111 111
e'lt•• 197 204 209 ZSI 229 72 7S 79 " 14
Ceftlll 21? 229 236 243 ZSl 206 214 22' Z-J4 243
Iqvato..tat 'utn•• Z6 12 14 36 3. 24 10 32 34 36..... 14 ., " 94 91 12 15 17 90 94
I"."d. 386 402 407 let7 421 161 360 375 US S9S
la. T... , '"',,cl,. I • • • • I • • • I
Zalr. 2593 2"4 2141 2161 Z943 '902 1991 2072 2145 ZZ20

lAST AN. lOUTME•• UnCA 11271 11 ") 1"12 12471 12973 '411 9774 10121 tOil9 11011

Mao'a 642 4166 '91 729 764 536 ,,, "4 Sl2 651
h,."ana •• ':z ., 106 113 t9 t06 111 ", 1lS
C....... l8 40 41 U 47' Z7 21 19 31 S2
DJf"'U n 13 U " 16 9 9 10 " UIt"..." 1587 1561 1684 'nt 1st4 924 931 9.9 1:)54- UUK...,• 217. ZUO 22" 243' 2513 2006 2074 1111 U6. U1,
....n •• In 1U 151 1S9 UI ", 164 115 liS '95
"dala,car al4 lIS '55 ", 1004 113 11' 861 til '26..tav' 502 'I• 515 510 "0 367 359 314 ~D1 415
...""ttt ... 6' 61 67 " 70 •• 'I 67 6. 10
MalaDl". n"'l '17 6'" 726 160 51' 496 523 14. 511
I.,c~ll•• '7' 7 1 7 r 7 7 7 1 r....,.. 142 142 141 144 14' 77 79 10 't 12
Iv.atlaft. 62 64 61 70 14 62 64 67 10 74
' ••.aftia tau '121 'au ,.,1 ,." 1697 1725 1712 tl04 11n
",.Ada 928 964 1009 10S7 1101 619 721 762 "7 In
l • .-ai. _ ,.4 nz 61S us 726 '21 562 Sl1 in 64'S
U ...... "0 1(160 1100 tns 1Z04 9tS 914 10S0 1)'6 11 t1

TOTAL AfitCA ]6260 1675] 37'63 11114 43144 21594 11411 29172 3014] SUU
----------------------~~~----~~----.-------~--------.--~----_.~~~*-----.~--~_.~------._------~~~~..~---~~-~~~
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Tabl. 1. L't.r.c~ r.t. (p.r'.~t•••)
a ______________________________________ • __.~___________-----------.-_____ • _____~_._.~•• _ ••~.~__~~__~~•• __M.~~.__~.

80ttl ••••• lII.t. ".alta
S~-r.Jioft., co~ntry .._--------uaz 1913 1914 19S5 1986 1912 1985 1914 "85 1986 1912 1t1l " .. '9.' '916-----·---___~________.4_._.___________________.._____~_._. _____~__________.______.._~._.__._._._.___~.__ ~_~~_~ _____

NGItTN HueA 39 41 42 n u 52 53 55 57 59 27 27 za 19 10

Alger" U 47 48 50 52 57 5' 6' 63 65 32 11 SS 17 39
Egypt 43 43 44 45 U 57 51 51 " 60 Z7 Z8 2J 30 31
Libya 51 61 64 " 71 16 11 19 11 13 16 41 45 '0 56
JIIorOCto 29 n 32 n l4 l1 42 U 4' 46 11 19 U Z2 24
Sud.n '31 31 32 14 35 ]1 41 '" '0 55 21 21 21 20 20
Tunhh 41 49 52 54 57 61 65 66 61 71 3Z ]S 31 41 4J

WEST "FUCA 31 1] 35 16 31 43 4S 47 41 '0 21 Z3 25 21 31

eel"" 21 21 27 26 26 59 3. 3. 31 )7 17' 16 U '6 16
8~rld". '''0 12 13 1] " 15 19 lD 20 21 22 5 6 6 6 6
Cap. V.rd. 47 41 47 47 It, 62 6' 61 61 6' 31 3. J' J' "Cott d·holr. 18 40 41 4] 4' U S) " 53 55 27 ZI 'SO J1 J2
, ..bi. 2D ~2 21 Z, 27 Z9 11 34 36 40 12 n '4 " t6
'ha"a

,. SO 51 '3 " 59 61 61 64 " 17 39 41 ItS ItS
~1nt. 24 25 27 1I 2' 55 ]7 J' 40 42 14 15 16 17 ,.,,,t,,•• aft..", '24 26 'Z9 " 34 ]] 11 42 46 " 15 15 U 17 tI
l'b.rh 32 13 14 " 36 U 4' 46 47 It' ZO 21 2Z U 24...u 15 16 '6 17 t. 11 l1- lZ l3 24 9 '0 to 11 U
".wrlt.nla l4 26 27 za '9 33 lS 36 ]. 40 U '6 16 17 U
H'~.~ 'D " 13 14 " 14 16 17 19 21 6 7 I 9 10
H'w·"h 34 ]7 " U 4S U 49 51 '4 '7 n Z6 Z9 Jl "h nel1el 23 25 26 1I ]0 5' n 55 37 3' 14 '6 17 If 2'1-
sterr. L.one 24 26 27 29 31 5' ]J 56 3. U 17 ,. 20 21- IS
Togo 32 35 3a ". 45 U 49 5' S4 57 20 23 Z6 Z' 11•CENiRAL AnICA 47 n 51 5' '57 64 6S 66 6' 69 n " n Itt 46

Iu".,ndt 32 36 41 itS '50 31 4D U 43 4' 27 S4 " 41 ~,.

C•••roon 52 53 55 " '7 64 " 67 6. 69 40 41 43 U '1-
hnUal AfrIcan R.pwbltc J6 31 39 40 41 SO 51 '2 5J 54 23 25 Z., 19 "C".d 2] 23 24 2S 26 n ]9 40 41 42 9 10 to 11 12
Congo S. 60 62 U 64 70 11 7t 7' 7' 41 " 'J " sa
I,.,ator'.l G",f".. 17 31 31 " 40 47 U 49 50 51 27 11 27 ZI Z.
'.bon 53 56 '9 U 6' n 65 ,. 7D jJ 44 U SO 53 56
Rw."de 49 41 U 47 47 6' 61 61 61 61 ]7 1$ ]. :53 JJ
S.o To•• I Prlnet,. 57 5. 60 60 61 14 14 7' 76 77 4S " '., 47 41
tatr. 55 57 59 61 63 74 76 77 79 " 37 40 42 45 ••
EAST lItD IOUTMU,. AFiteA 48 !2 55 ,. 63 " 6J 66 70 14 51 40 4] " .9

Angol. 21 12 37 41 47 u 40 " 4' ,.
" 24 2. SJ 40

lotawana 61 6' " 72 16 " 6S 69 ~J 7. 6' 61 62 6Z 'ZC•••".a 25 n 36 U SO 19 n 42 " sa 21 25 31 '5 .t
DJ'bo-.tI 2S 31 ]6 42 50 It 36 42 49 ,. 21 26 J1 ,S "U"'o,h 4S 50 " 6t 64 57 64 70 '77 IS ZI J1 55 S. 4Z
I:.nye 4a 52 ss S9 63 60 n 67 10 76 ss 40 43 4' "Luotho 70 71 7] 74 15 5. 5' 61 62 6] ., 12 I' IS .,
...d.ga.c.,. 61 63 66 61 71 61 13 12 74 76 " 51 60 62 "...hlll' 31 39 40 l1 U SO '0 " 52 53 Z7 29 30 51 n
lIau,,' ttu. 79 eo 12 n 14 16 ., •• I' 90 n 74 75 77 .7tRolle.biqu. 'Z7 ." 14 JI 43 U U ,.. 55 ", H .._ - '-, tt U Z9$el c heU . , SIt 80 76 7Z 61 .7 as 19 14 70 10 n 7] 69 "So..th 6 8 10 12 n· 11 15 16 U 21 J 4 , , ,
"'uU.nd 64 65 61 61 6' 66 61 6' 70 71 6t 63 65 66 ,.
T.nzant. 62 67 72 17 .3 74 76 19 IZ 15 55 61 67 'S ID
u.anda 52 " '55 $7 '9 S5 6' 6. '0 72 41 42 44 45 46
I ••ttt. 69 71 74 " 7. 19 11 12 II, ., sa 61 " 67 n
I' ••bllle 69 l' 72 '74 16 77 79 10 .2 .3 " 'J 6' 67 ..

TOTAi. AfRICA 40 43 ItS U 50 5) 55 5' 59 61 29 31 S3 ,. Jt
~~~~--~~---~~------~~~.--_--~--------------_._~-.----~~-~--~~-~-----~~.~~-~~~~~---~~---~--~_._~~-~-~~~
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Tabl. I. '0' aft4 '0' p.r capita
(At current factor co.t,

---------------------------------------~-~----------------------------------------------------------------Total ,.,. Capita
e.lliions of ~o11.r.) (U.S. doll.... )

Su....r.,ione. co"ntrr --...---......_--- -------------nil 1911 ttl' 1'15 1914 1912 1913 1914 it!, 1916

--------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

...altM "IUA U'2~2 11,6"1 116410 111151 1]1051 \007 912 tsS 939 1019

U ..ri. JU2l 1'0'0 40391 44109 .9144 1166 1120 1870 lOU llU
I ....t 24tH 2'11' 25956 251U 27654 SS7 564 550 S)2 SS1
L.i~. 29l~0 215" 26015 151'0 27]40 1499 IUD 7147 6909 70)7
"recc. U1U 11342 lOU4 1011] USl4 621 542 481 462 SSI
14.4_ 631, SfU 6919 4309 6114 )<0 210 328 199 217
161a1d. l1!O 69" 6164 616S 1162 101~ Ion .83 946 1116

"UT UUCA 105040 "940 930'3 UU4 .90'1 683 605 569 519 511

aed.n .31 163 125 144 UI1 U5 22' 213 111 286
......1n. , ••• '!6 ,36 lS0 146 1142 142 124 lOa 119 157
tape W.r". IS U 11 101 111 167 221 245 199 III
~ta .·Iv.J.... 5t12 5450 UOS 5656 714) 667 584 545 55J 146
, ••u. 116 UI 157 167 U4 2.77 211 U8 224 116
~.... lOU 5563 4.07 SUI 6040 604 462 389 419 462
, ..t .... 12U 1217 U .. 1264 1414 224 no 200 l08 231
k~.... Ii..." HI 122 III 141 139 183 HI 158 165 ts,
Lilt.rJ.. lU 162 102 765 164 115 373 380 151 339
_1.1 llU 1020 100l IOU 1470 156 133 121 124 tn
....,.it.u. 611 695 649 599 6" 427 42D ]11 343 371
tu.••r 1112 1623 1462 un 2013 1U Ul 131 233 311."'.1'1. .ODC4 13145 72291 65905 61142 92' '21 786 692 621
S....".l llU lOn 1942 lUI 1124 ]5, 332 ]04 328 461
Si.rr. ~.one 1218 1017 1046 726 946 356 30a 292 198 253
T.eo 7n 649 607 606 IU zSt 230 209 203 266

CeM'lAl AfRICA nU6 11434 t7654 11290 2233. 321 309 ZU 290 344

lunAI'dJ. 944 9aO 110 154 1100 216 223 195 2D5 no
C.......n 5142 ".. Ull 1212 968) 621 623 648 709 927
c..tr.t Afric.n hp..t11ic let 620 "1 644 97. lU 243 228 240 356
~~!d" 6n 601 512 590 140 135 125 108 117 162

'."1- IICl 1821 1142 1"1 1670 1013 986 964 960 821
.....tori.l Gu1n•• 36 )9 4J 53 82 '4 100 109 128 195
ca~... 2t!! 2107 Ull 214J )034 lUi 2123 2163 2069 2242
....d. IJ~l 1402 1569 1660 2024 Z41 145 US 111 31'e.. t ••• I '''incls. !4 12 U 14 44 343 ]14 300 liS ]94
!:air. 4949" 421' 2965 2503 2.12 115 148 100 I.Z .1

~n AID SQU1HIU ArUCA Jllf] 31420 )1405 35742 J9069 US 238 131 214 226

....1. 1144 .34'" 1924 4191 4453 411 426 465 505 499
Iot•••n. ,n 802 1'61 54' UI 621 790 Tn .s05 !I'
( ...r•• lU 104 " 101 112 ZU 268 145 Z59 H6
D.,jj,lIout1 2U 271 211 271 212 824 805 nil 751 159
Ith1opJ.. 4012 4388 4320 4)04 4051 100 101 10Z 99 91
Ion)'. STU 5700 6140 Ull 6590 319 303 325 2.77 31Z
L•••the zn 303 l76 227 266 212 211 188 lS1 III
••cI.g••car Z640 2611 2106 2041 2283 185 ZT6 211 204 222
...1••1 .- lOU 110Z 1062 910 1072 169 161 _IS6 tiO 14i
lIi"wnru-. ti} 907 .68 an 1062 928 899 858 854 lOll
••z••ItJ....... 1'716 1184 nil 1817 1800 1]4 136 132 1ll 127
SaW'ch.l1•• la 11' 12' 136 158 1813 1854 1924 .z098 2396
So••li. ua U6Z 1921 llla 1152 261 ZZ4 332 220 103
S-uU.ncl 4!!S 481 429 14. 411 613 692 596 463 5H
t.nzania 3413 3814 3913 un 56ll 172 183 180 187 241
UIIMul. lOU 2453 HZ' 1161 1]19 111 168 154 119 116
Z•••i. 14U 279S 1345 2627 Zl91 saz 451 166 398 333
lJ.....b•• 4017 5009 452. 4087 4670 Ul 652 57] 503 555

TeTAL AFRICA nU!1 268455 264111 25t414 281551 SB2 543 520 494 521

-------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------
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T.'lo t. Gr••• ' ••••tic ~.duct .~ klftd of ocon••le ecttwlty
(_1111.n. of dol1.~. at curront feeter c ••t)

-----------~~------------------~~~--------~---.~------------------~--~~-----------------------------------~~-~~
AGrlc~lt"r. Min1n9 and Q"arr11ng

SWb-ro,iona, ,.~"t~~ --------- --------~~---------1912 1913 lta4 1915 1916 1912 1911 1914 1915 It"
-----------------------~--------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------~~---

NglTH UUCA 14146 U"O 13919 14011 1nn U117 1230. 21161 lUlO Z61U

Alter i• 21(0 1670 ]041 3721 4791 12U. 1210. 12.0.20 IUD] .lSl
t"rpt 4121 5061 '94' 4164 5Jl2. 4645 4492 4601 4141 4U.
Ub~. '146 925 946 1003 1011 15]46 16056 101'0 tJlO 10411
"ero.:co 2625 2140 1940 2109 2162 647 550 '15 151 601
Sudan 2110 119) 2.0'0 1209 nu 1 S 1 4 6
T..n.i.si.a 1014 194 1056 lUI 1401 '41 I" IU '" '"

.WUT AfRICA 21046 U631 21626 26147 294'0 lOin 15440 15261 14425 lUn

lanin 446 422 401 405 551 2 2 1 Z 1
a..rk!na fa.o 4;0 376 )]4 193 540
Cap. Verae n 13 16 U Zl 1 1 t
Cot. d'-lwoi,.e 20~6 tn6 2116 2409 U1' 110 110 100 It 114
' ••Ua !I 56 ]9 )9 11
Ghana na 2B32 2492 2661 27Z'" 'I 51 6) 105 106
Gutn•• 612 sn 566 114 '04 In 136 140 141 lSO
Gl.I1n•• Bl •••u 15 61 61 10 72
L~b.ri. 1.13 US HO 151 16) U. til 106 IS ""aU 6li4 568 526 493 113 11 19 16 11 21
"aurjt."J,. 111 119 III 163 197 .5 U '4 TI 12
Niger n. lSt ,at 111 1039 Ito 141 114 141 UI
Ib,gerL. 111H 19602 It041 tUJl 11622 191" 14601 14418 1161) U140
Seno,.1 sa 441 lID 411 611 n 26 Z1 n 43
Sierra, Leone 4~6 411 419 ]2, 461 lS !t 51 43 62
Togo . le, 20' 21] 201 214 12 75 72 6' ..

(ENTIU AfRICA 56U SilO 44'6 4 'Ill 6214 3414 UOI 41ts nn J2U

1",..."d1 514 561 SO, 551 6'4 1 1 1 1 t
C•••roon 1l~9 IHl U6S 1801 2511 151 1016 115t 1241 U"6
Central A1rioca" ••public 3CS ZS. ZU 214 42. n 16 11 16 2J
thad ~11 211 24D Z15 In 4 4 J 3 4
Coneo 110 139 126 UI 194 646 '" 100 16. zn
C!quatorial Gu1n•• 15 17 19 24 11
;.a.on 110 160 16) US 24' 1115 un lUO 1151 914
a.anda H' H2 66. 731 'lU , 1 , 1 ,
s•• to•• , 'rind,. 10 11 • 9 12
':alr. un 1569 .'5 794 I., 6ll no 1011 1'1 1'0

UST AND SOUTKEh AFRICA 14016 131U nu, 1)501 14569 U .. lUI 1f4' U8S It10

An;ol. 14~O 1600 1101 zan 2193 121 660 619 164 ,.,
lot••a...a H 69 52 34 45 119 256 211 UI 111
C.a.or•• 4) 41 11 4) 64
CJUouti 14 15 15 16 17
fthhpia 19f4 lUD 2966 1197 1164 5 5 6 • ,
I.."~. lIE6 1171 1999 17)2 ZOst 13 1J 15 14 16
L•••th., U 51 47 47 SO 10 l 2 1 1
Ma4•••sc:.r llH un '44 196 966 ., ., 6 , 5
~ah.L 440 459 411 171 404
"auriU\ls 141 125 121 U. 15' 2 ~ 1 1 1
, ..,Z.,.O.l.Qwe 112 104 829 890 110 5 5 4 4 4
SeYchell•• S 11 11 11 14
S••• l.1.. 5!O 395 116 449 690 6' " 97 II to
Siila.:H.,.d H1 111 101 7' 91 14 13 11 9 10
'_n.lani. 1TB ZOS'? 21S6 2455 1120 11 16 11 11 IS
U."nda 2214 1833 1100 1316 998 1 1 1 1 t
': ••bia S4' 467 394 315 291 421 '0' 171 459 all
Z~lIa.l)•• 113 ,.. 622 n. 116 216 210 lU HI 269

TClAl. Hire. U9::1 61153 SUIll 59118 '7"5 S"t6 53)" so110 48Jt4 4'020

--~-------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------.---------------------
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la~l. t. Gro•• do...tlc product by ki"~ of ocono_lc .ctl¥lt~ (Co"tin~.d)

C-l1110n_ of dollarl at curront factor cOlt)

~------------------------------------------_.-~--------------~------------------------------------------------Manl.lt.c tur ina fl.ct1clty. C•• and Water
Sw~-r.,1on•• ca~"trr ------..------ -------------------------1912 1913 1914 19., 1916 nil 1993 1984 1985 1986

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NanH ArIlC'A l11U 11690 12663 13193 UI86 1492 1531 1669 n1S 2.1:u

Altoria ztu 3141 41J9 411T Sn] 6lZ 624 6n 77' 946
Ig~..t 16n 31Z4 JUI 3.n 4336 226 239 271 293 341
Ully. ,a Ul U16 1315 1453 233 270 .HI 344 354
Morocco 23~Z 2162 1916 112] lit. il7 162 US 143 204
Swd.n 4£9 46.\ 596 U4 561 123 121 H6 100 144
Tun.hi. 9et 90Z 9U 931 1146 120 120 114 117 144

..EST APItCA 6515 5503 5441 5716 6041 861 908 949 921 n.
I.nin n U 54 '4 76 6 -6

, 6 •lurk!n.. ' ••0 1'20 119 101 117 1&4 10 11 11 12 16
Cap. Vorde S 4 4 S 6 3 2 I 3 ]

C.t. cI·lw.ir. 6$. 606 614 6!9 865 17 70 68 14 103
' ••b1. U n 15 17 12 1 1 1 1 1
Ghana 417 341 4)1 126 139 13 as 24 2' 36
'uin... U 44 4] 42 44 J ) 2 ) ]

Gw1n•• Ii ..." 2 1 2 2 Z 4 3 3 3 3
Lih"~. u 70 69 66 65 25 28 29 21 24
MaU ~7 5'7 76 I' 11' 9 9 11 15 19
....urtt.nl. U 33 11 JO U 6 6 5 5 6
lIigor U 62 56 6l 11 15 14 13 14 19
lIil.,.i. .514 3652 3496 :nn J146 567 U. 120 US 601
Sen.gal • 141 127 142 403 595 12 32 35 40 63
Si...,.. L.,on. U 65 54 ]0 ]) 6 7 6 4 5
Togo I t,z 52 46 48 '3 16 15 13 14 IS

CUTin AFaICA Hi' 1411 1469 1614 UZ8 152 156 156 111 146

lurun41 10 90 '. Il 94 I t I 1 1
C•••,..on 610 622 692 795 1200 " 7' 80 at U6
Cont,..l Africa" •• pwblic !) 41 47 n 71 4 3 5 5 I
Ch.d !I S2 46 50 13 3 3 3 J 4
Congo In u. Ul UI 153 U 15 14 15 Z1
ICI!o'atorUl '''in•• ~ .2 .2 Z 4 t,...." Itl 179 161 174 125 " 51 SO 54 7.
a••41a leo UZ Zft 299 )66 4 2 Z 4 ,
S•• '0•• 1 PrlnciJ;. ] 3 :3 J 4 1 1 1 1 1
Z.Ue US 6S J] J1 3t 2 1

EAST AID SDUT"UN AlIICA SZU 4911 4762 4!Z6 4919 610 627 611 nz 612

"'eo1. 10 91 11. 117 126 16 16 it U 2~

a.t•••". U 70 52 J6 '6 }O 27 U U 1Z
C•••r •• 4 4 4 4 6 1 1 1 I Z
DJibowt1 H 11 21 U 29 9 11 11 11 12
Ith1opJ.a 426 475 417 491 490 29 :JO 3J 36 U
Ion~. 1:!1 702 .00 lOS 839 UO 118 1)1 Ul 142
L•••th. 19 11 19 16 ZO 1 2 2 1 1
"act.~••c.r 311 .296 216 212 27. JO 30 24 23 25
"'1••1 lB 142 155 141 153 11 20 20 11 20
hyriU.us 14] 14] 154 160 199 14 21 21 :u n
Mei•••ique 4U 511 4D. 311 426 U 96 lS 14 eo
S.~ch.lle. 13 14 14 U 11 2 2 ] ] J
S•••U. IH 122 15D 112 146 U Zl JI Zl U
' ••zU.n4 let 111 97 76 101 S 6 5 4 J
t."......1. lit 30' 17' 219 n6 11 32 29 31' n
Ug_d. 140 lOB In 101 9J 10 7 10 • 6
ta_U. 653 393 .n, '5] 406 18 55 18 30 16
U ........ H18 U65 124J l1Z6 1241 96 HZ US 114 lit

TCTAL "11CA 14451 ZU17 14:116 1504. Zll46 1114 3227 3315 ]446 JUS

-------------------------~---------------------~--~~~------~-------~~-----------------~----------------
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T.bl. 'a Gro •• do •••tlc product ~y kiftd of .cono.le activity (Continued)
(a11110n. of dollar••t curr.nt f.ctor co.t)

----------------------_.-------------------------------~---------------~-~-~~~--------------------~~~~-----------Construction Co••orco
S~b-r.~1o"•• co~ntry ---------..-... -------

19(2 1983 1984 ttl! 19'6 lt1Z 1983 1984 1915 1186

-----------------------------------------------------------------------~----~~-~------~~-----------~-------~-----

NlJnH Af~HA 111&5 lH08 12416 1320' UU7 192)4 usn Z0276 ZOO.2 231'11

~l ; ... i a 55!2 61'79 6660 U51 lUI 5)43 5191 'loe 7UZ Isse
E_~~t l~H 1363 U09 US6 U71 4645 4935 4142 4U6 JlU
L~bi'. 3Q~O 2969 2174 3110 HOD 1360 3455 J5Jl 3620 JUI
"oroceo H2 852 711 105 1S9 2U7 UZ4 ZlOZ 1021 244'
Sudan H5 131 317 Z31 no 1119 lSI4 ltU 111' 1114
Tuni.Si. sa 514 494 444 S06 156. 1511 1459 142J 171'

WEST AF RICA 7'13 . 6716 5... 4424 4536 2511' Z3922 25004 2316. 2104~

len1n U 64 63 " '1 19. 175 162 110 241
Bur-kin. f~.o 19 19 17 II 14 114 149 US 14' 1t3
Cap. V"'de 15 13 16 20 23 24 Z1 n U JZ .
Cote cI-lwoir. 319 311 212 276 no 1201 toll UI 960 Uu
, ••bt. 16 11 13 13 • 46 49 42 4' 54
'han. liD 112 134 Z06 210 1416 1227 94' 909 1l~6

'uln.u ;5 33 31 .n 27 ZOO 191 UI 1., 211
'uin•• B1Gsau 3 2 J 3 3 33 27 30 U 31
L;i.b.r1. ~O 30 32 10 30 lS6 162 166 1S4 152
Ma11 '3 42 42 50 " US 1f9 IT1 no 21J
"alolritanil !3 56 ~6 42 44 US US llO 111 U4
H1~.r t9 62 52 55 10 J19 289 259 266 no
~ii1aria 67;5 5791 4'50 3416 3266 201ts 19560 21129 19312 16103
Sene"al IU 110 151 i51 223 313 380 362 401 516
S1err. Llone 44 28 21 11 26 242 227 US 14. 113
fOliO .' :!l 21 I' 31 3S 142 126 113 III 141

CUTRAL AFRIC,A lIU 1119 1080 114] 1470 3'28 3nO 342.1 J660 4.09

lur""di !S 60 46 46 41 92 101 t2 100 11"
C•••roon J!2 354 411 460 656 1437 1510 157' n06 24.'
Central African a.public 10 1) U 11 26 172 15Z 149 162 246
Chad 22 10 • 10 14 110 164 14' 151 ZZJ
Con,o 1:1 106 101 U III 279 219 Zll no UZ
EQ".torUl G4l.1"•• 2 2 2. 3 4 4 4 5 , ,
'.bon l15 232 2H 260 30' 403 399 405 4".1 116
a.anda i2 69 11 14 IS 292 299 ]I) JlI U5
Sao To•• ,

Pr1nci~. 4 3 3 ] 4 ] '3 ) • ,
If1u. 3 ... 270 176 U5 235 10.6 869 445 42.J 561

EAST ANO SOUTH£Rh A"lC~ UCl 1522 1561 1394 lUI ,... 6660 6616 6172 JUt

"'goh n 73 I' 92 11 103 221 261 217 US
lot•••,.. C4 40 41 n Z7 146 III 16' 119 136
(o.oro. 10 11 U 11 1] U 21 .2.0 Zl JO
OJUOl,lti a 25 25 24 25 IS as IS 12 .4
Uhiop1. Be 167 U7 111 us .66. 136 U. 143 711
l.n~a 3~3 348 l80 301 315 hiS 1'04 1672 1534 ntl
L.sotho ~4 31 J7 ZI :n 77 82 76 '6 64
"adag••e.r H 93 '11 J6 17 ]11 320 265 4164 Ztt
Mal.d !9 56 43 4' 4' U, 2U 117 20S Zn
M.",i tiu. !7 Sit SO 4' '1 210 286 16

17

US ]II
Moz••b1que 1(3 130 136 114 131 16 92 100 .9 n
S.yeh.ll•• II 6 7 • 8 11 3D 12 ]4 J.
So••U. n 61 '9 17 100 II. 182 261 196 an·
$lII.,.jland a 25 23 11 21 96 .. IS 61 IZ
Ta"z.nia 123 " 90 U 12Z 716 IU 141 151 lUI
uganda 14 12 lZ , • 1" 283 260 1'1 156
Z••bl. In lOS U 16 69 608 4Z1 111 477 ]SJ
U.• bab•• 2U 191 172 152 154 1320 1055 190 774 902

TeTAL AFRICA 22310 21625 20566" 20110 22641 55170 5317. 55311 531.2 56361
------------------------------------------------------~-------~--------------------------------------~-------------
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'.'1••• Gr••• d....tlc prodVet ,~ kind .f ocono.ie activit, (to"tl"uo~)

~ (.1111.....f d.l1.r••t curr.nt f.ct_~ c••t)

-----------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------. 'ran.p.rt .n4 C•••unicata.na Public Id.in.tration .nd Oef.nce

------------------~-------~---~~~---------~-------------.---

1.12 It.3 1.14-----------_.....__-.....---~ .. III' lt16 1911 It1) 19.4 1915 UI6

Al..rl.
IU.'
U,~

....ecc.
S......
, ..d.ia

MIlt "Ila

I.AU
......In.....
C.,. V.rGl.
Coto d -b.i".
S••~i.

"'~.
Sui"_'us.... li••MI
L1.....1.
bl.1
....UPU."i.
Ii....
1180r1.
S...o••l
Sl.n. La.".
to••

, ••'fIAt. .,ltCA

.......1
c.Mro...
Co..t,..l 'fric.n I.public
Q ••
C ..
· t.rl.1 5ul....,."-.....
s•• ,... & ,rlnci,.
I.Jra

I'S' ..0 SOUTH,.. A'IICA

_101.
lot•••".
C.......
DJ1~.utl

It..l.pl.
Itonl/_
.....t ...
......I ••c.r
... l ••J
...u.-itiw."._'i4ll".
S.~.l1 ..
S...u..
S.adla..d
' ...a...l.
UIiI_da
10....
U.b.b••

TOTAL &PlICA

6~1'

1'44
ZUJ
un

621
611
)14

'615

11
U
11

531
11

lU
!I

14.
:!90
nf.

3,n
UI
212!,

U
J4J
2t
U

UJ
1

142
22

3
au

Z716

liD
II,
!2

an
115

6
.zt4.,
HZ
j'D

45
no
a

225
!I

3451
417

nl!]

7UI

1161
211'5
1307

593
611
411

5102

64
41
10

466
17

24'
II

1
53
J9
61
62

351'2
no
194

54

7'4

15
U,

26
12

16'
1

121
Z4

3ss
2546

199
Z7

5
U

ZSJ
336,
102

67
10'
I'D

26
UI

29
220

46u.
U9

74.6

1.63
24U
1127
60.
612
4'1

"421

62
40
10

416
15

UI
31

1

""I
64
'5

1OJ2
165
111
'41

1SO

2.
325

Z6
10

161
1

1.32
26

4
31

1517

2J2
U

4
33

273
40'..
161
6J
'6

112
3D

161
26

ZS3
'0

214
Jot

U260

1'OJ

2Uo
2115
1111

610
411
4U

nIl

64
44
13

427
11

111
441

1
51
54
60
57

2426
191
104

47

IU

31
nz
27
11

166
1

1~5

Z6
4

2'
2415

Ut
16

!
J)

282
359

J
165

56
9J

111
34

106
21

211
40

lU
244

14nl

1154

2660
ZIU
1421
no
610
500

3'51

94
51
14

514
14

227
44

1

"6'
67
75

2200
17'U,

6Z

1060

16
513

U
16

tts
J

111
U

5
J9

lAT)

2'0
l'

7
3'

250
417

.3
119

62
116
liS

41
162

U
315

U
234
271

1"4'

1)036

4627
un
2601
1914

642
974

74"

.1
UJ

•In
Z9

1024
169

23
156-
I'

114
110

4173
JtI
7.
14

1'31

lZ7
US
115

11
ZOJ

11
271
116

9
506

JI'O

442
1))

U
'1

2••
U)

47
JOI
'6

~tl_

)D
ZI

141

'4
199
til
J12
471

1342)

4124
2194
ZI61
un

591
915

1055

U
121

1
163

Z9
156
1fl

.zo
151
II

114
117

40U
171

62
n

tus

126
''0
106
l'

216
13

291
111

9
)14

)045

s.ao
153
n
t1

34'
195
6J

267
94

113
)9

2S
1],
II

199
119
221
no

25)48

13101

st64
2310
.1097
1491
144
U,

6147

12
109

7
696

26
641
no
iI

160
16

106
lOS

3412
]5)

"6J

un

114
419
'0
11

216
14

Z••
193,
In

3010

51'U,
10
n

]61
l14

Sf
220
101
100

4S
25

111
11

171
120
In
311

24641

1420Z

sno
2310
32n
1421

491
191

5146

"s
111,
"7
It

61 ,
91
23

164
'6
91

106
321.

345
34
61

111)

U,
sso

U
15

226
16

311
1t3

1G
15'

un

646

9'
U
'2

31Z
192
~o

217
101

"51
Z6

121
65

II]
102
161
no

24693

l'U'

6901
2512
)925
16'2

700
10"

"41

111
III

10
,n
24

169.,
22

1'1
112
9'

140
U4Z
414

4"3
15

2164

141
'76'ut
111
101
ZJ

414
ZIZ
1)

206

3011

'tU
III

Zt
96,..,

zn
60

249
111
HZ

"30
16.

74
no

71
109
301

ZUIl

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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'.bl0 •• C,.••• d••••tic prDduct " kind .f oconoalc .ctivit, (CoAtlnuod)
(811110n. of d.llar. at CU~~Oftt factor co.t)

---------------_._~~----~----------------.-----------~-----------------~-~-..-----~--------------~----~~----Oth.r Sor.i0.
Sub-raglofts, c.untr~ .....--------

nlz 1911 lt14 l'lS It16
--------------------------~--~-------------------------~---------~---_.----~----------~~--~----------------

NCITH ""UCA un '499 un un 61n

Algeria 415 411 515 51' 6n
(lJ1Pt 1232 Uti 1261 nos HI4
U.b)'a un 1746 1'01 2OJ6 2011
Morocco 1332 1222 U30 10" 132.
Suda.. 1" IlZ IU In "ITun!.!a 650 6U 519 US 614

WEST AFIICA Z946 Z194 2.32 279. Uil

8.n1" ] ) ] J ,
ILI,.klna F,so 9 1) 12 13 U
Capo V.,.de 1 1 1 1 1
Cote cI-ivolr. 111 96 IS 16 III
G.Uh ! 5 ! , 4
Ghana 101 II 61 66 U
Cuinea 12 12 12 1Z U
'uLn•• U •••u • 6 '7 1 J
1..I.b.,.i. II 23 31 31 .J1
"ali 20 19 11 22 ZI
MawrUanta ZS 25 U 20 2Z
Nige,. 14' U. 11. 11' 156
IUgori. lnO 2261 2362 2232 ZUZ
Sonoial 130 UO 116 UI 199
S1or,.. leon. SZ 44 ). 24 zt
1QQD 24 U 20 19 26

Cf~TIAL APRlCA 654 S7~ 466 410 634

a4l,.un~1 11 11 10 11 1)
C•••r on ISS 164 no no 264
Central ,U,.lc.n Republic 4 3 3 3 ,
Chad I 1 6 6 •Conii. 104 104 102 la2 UI
Equatorial G4I1n••
'.bon 34 )4 32 34 41
It.anda 6 1 1 , ,
Sao To.a I PrJ.nc1~.
Zai,.. 331 246 115 U6 166

EAST ,\HD SOUTHERh AFUCA 3380 3UO 31)) Zl41 un
"nQ.h 116 U6 149 16Z 16'
Sot•••na 30. I) 30 23 n
CD80ro. 1 1 1 1 1
~Jillout1 5 J , 5 6
(1.I\1opi. .. 239 251 217 2is ZU
l.n)'~ 141 In 926 UI 160
L ••Q1.ho 38 J6 JZ 24 32
M.4a •••c." 191 199 165 163 114
4i'alA.i. 42 41 47 44 41
Ma.,rltJ.ua 5S 56 Jl- _ 49. _1.9
HOl••.,iQl.Ie 9 10 11 11 11
S.ych.llea 4 ] 0\ 0\ ,
,i.,••lia 143 143 US 157 205
SliaUland 16 11 15 13 14
T~n~.ni. 162 163 US 149 tit
L:at anda 54 44 3. 31 22
l ...IIi1. 404 331 265 ZZ6 '"Ii.aab•• lOB I" 1$6 655 716

TaTAL .AFR:Cl IBS) 1.2011 1210e 11111 13016

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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'Taille 10. Gro •• do •••tlc prod~ct _1 kind of ocono_le activity
<.111ion. of dollar••t constent 1910 fector cosU

__________________________M _______________________________- ________________________________________________________

Tot.l Agrie ul tur.
Su!:l-r.,1onl, cO\i"tr~ ----------19E1 IU] 1914 1915 1986 191Z 1913 1914 1915 In6

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NJUH AFRICA 1234~a 129114 130040 13H.7 131520 15394 15348 15532 16623 11644

Alg.rie 361(5 37112 39583 412.5 42150 2394 2345 2565 UU 326S
flijypt aH9 28186 29546 ]1250 33116 5279 5417 5526 5714 59U
l.~~ya 28117 J05S0 21589 21U9 17903 711 1121 952 95.9 ttl
Moro~co 151~2 Ue'5 16367 17011 17TH 184' 2'144 27]2 3167 3604
Sud.n 85~6 8134 8052 7916 8130 2900 ZS12 2386 2220 2142
T~nJ.I':'. 8049 8437 11904 9326 9421 1185 1210 1370 lUS 1526

weST /,:UCA 1167C8 109085 105742 108539 104975 .164H 34UO H282 lAS 89 37llT

a.nin IOU 1055 1084 1053 1069 525 S12 527 SOD 502
Burkin. I' .10 1114 1148 1140 1222 1269 531 534 529 sea 604
C• .:a. V.rOla tt7 101 127 138 145 H Z1 28 l3 J)

Cote d·!voi.r. 114£! 8209 8149 8499 8754 30'S 3151 3114 3484 )60t1
~••b.i. 2::0 251 229 229 240 77 92 71 66 7S
Gh.n~ 132~7 12841 13821 14563 15334 7334 6912 7611 1917 BOU
Cu1n.~ 13!4 1285 1175 1138 1113 659 615 429 649 644
Gl.tin.~ 815•• 1.1 144 141 l!l17 1$2 158 74 15 82 79 11
L.lb."~. 1;9 113 701 665 636 133 III 132 134 137
H~1i 16"" 1553 1556 1542 172' 10)0 8" 821 715 945
"'al.l,.itJlni. 613 634 621 6H 640 160 149 152 160 110
Hi;;.,. 21<2 2216 2081 2112 2366 936 1042 '38 960 1124
tH~aria Sun 74220 70ZZ1 71'OS 66812 20601 19421 1'319 19993 203f2
San.,.l 21e2 2188 2691 znl 2193 669 629 542 593 642
Sierra Leone 1018 1072 IOU 954 884 341 )47 360 361 361
TolOo 8H 839 US "4 I7S 293 2,81 218 291 291

CE~TUL I AFRICA 118t9 22457 23415 24051 24311 6211 ,053 6103 6JU 6511

2ul"und1 en 905 901 '11 1009 562 560 551 601 642
C•••roon 7011 7522 8056 1566 1969 20266 2118 2134 22lJ .nOD
Central African Rlp"bli~ .U ItS 811 90l 905 362 )]] 372 315 387
Chad ac4 152 718 161 783 351 n. H4 352 360
ConwO 2017 2229 2213 2231 2063 IS4 143 142 147 150
equatorial Gu1n... ~7 36 n 39 41 15 14 14 16 16
Gabon 3314 nSl 3589 3410 3114 216 226 H2 221 214
a...nde UU 11'5 1149 HOI IHO 51l n. 471 505 '22
S.o To•• I. Princh. :4 32 30 29 )0 12 9 7 7 '7
Zaire 5416 5613 5790 5934 6105 1136 1711 1149 1169 lUO

fAST ANO SOUTH'ERh AfRICA nUl 31961 31314 U.U 19.902 UUt non 13011 13134 US911

Angol. 2911 2913 )OU 3199 3SZ0 12'0 1114 1390 1464 un
Botl.. ana a?2 1040 1251 UU InO 106 In 113 104 "116
to_orol IH 148 lU 1S6 lSt 6Z 63 63 66 'I
Djibouti Z!4 H4 251 249 253 12 U 13 13 H
Ethiopia 3'C6 4009 3847 3591 3670 U53 1961 un 1489 un
1t.I\~e sses 5164 5816 6056 62tz 1114 1195 1117 1195 ..94
L••otho ]~S ua 340 ]49 )52 U 69 65 'PI 74
...d••••c.r Zl~6 2781 Z834 Z'61 ztlJ 1150 1111 un un un
liI.l..i, 10C] 1039 1079 lUO IUD 3n )94 4]1 423 uo
".ur1t11.11 IOU 1072 1111 1177 U37 na 161 164 111 194
Ho.za.~iQu. 15~S 1275 1110 1065 II' 649 499 513 511 441
Soych.ll.s 112 111 115 122 124 • 11 11 13 14
50.a11e 1417 1233 1371 1419 1433 541 386 ~O4 414 U.
SwU1hnd sa 516 529 544 551 12' 1)1 137 U. 143
1an••n.1. 32!6 1190 3291 un ")4.5 14n 1410 1511 lUO 1611
UIl."da nn lin 2699 1551 UU lOU 2113 1911) 1196 uu
h.Ue 1614 3613 360G 3as4 361) !IlS 533 n8 st9 642
Zi.b.b•• 5ia 5Ul uu un un 117 774 199 ,n 1019

TeTAL AFRICA 199641 291611 197510 lGS551 30nu l1U' 'U01 699" 72699 fun
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------~-~--
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Table lei. 'ros. do ••• tic product b~ kin4 of .cono.1c activity (ContLn~.4)

(.11110n. of doll.rs at con.tant 1980 factor cost)

-------------------------------_._---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~lninQ and Quarrying M.nufact~rln9

S"c-re,1ont, ccu.ntrv -------------------- -------------1HZ 1983 1994 1915 1996 19'2 1n) 1984 1985 l'U6

-------_._-----------------------_.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NC~TH .fRICA 348;4 36t60 36456 37686 38556 12451 lH44 14083 1~149 l5:!8 9

Al,e,,1a 13147 13359 13720 UlJS 0 13539 3136 3439 3828 3992 4225
Egypt SOC4 5716 6123 67n 1401 3677 4009 422. 4S:!9 480C
L~1t1" 149;8 15890 14688 15117 15114 1H 1003 1021 1091 110S
Morocco Tn 823 113 aBO 848 2814 Zn6 2935 1962 3019
Swdan 8 8 8 8 • 654 670 !.I94 122 736
T"n111. 9"0 1064 1044 1002 1044 1191 IH6 1175 1457 1491

WUT AFRICA lOt! II 19Z43 2C431 21018 19912 9048 un 7679 lOSS 63H

len1n 2 l 3 3 1 68 66 61 U 66
lurkina '.eo 1 138 150 14. lh 169
C.pe Verde 1 1 1 1 1 6 6 1 7 a
Cote d·hoir. 11'1 131 146 138 142 950 892 J02 8U 891
' ••bi. 14 U 15 15 15
Ghana HO 143 149 no 172 910 929 1022 1176 Uti
'ulne. 111 162 I'll 158 162 46 44 41 34 31
Gu1n•• Una-v 2 2 2 2 2
Uberia 149 105 '3 15 65 63 64 61 57 S3
... U 47 35 34 40 40 14 18 100 100 lOS
Mauritania H 110 89 97 18 21 28 29 31 34
.. lge,. 3t1 242 232 246 241 19 as l8 85 11
Nigeria uen 18042 19210 19821 18110 6DZl 5726 4594 U15 3081
Senegal 46 51 67 93 n 446 456 481 511 552
S1er,.a Leon. 1[0 112 17 86 88 n ~9 SZ 38 30
Togo 1't4 94 99 '0 94 17 69 11 lS 11

CENtRAL AFRICA 4,'US 4653 5014 5023 5006 1148 1865 2020 2119 2191

lurund1 12 '71 rt ao 82
C•••"oon 6!' 956 1062 1129 1119 148 915 1071 1167 1260
Central Africa" I ejtl.lbUc a 24 25 25 25 13 79 81 83 '4
Chact 5 5 4 4 4 71 65 62 65 6'
(on80 141 lat 824 891 1S3 128 165 1·S5 15S 135
!ca"ator.tal Guinea 2 2 2 2 2
G.bon 15!1 1438 1519 12t7 1219 loU 2n H7 225 208
I.anel. 5 , 4 3 1 161 175 111 189 194
S•• To•• l ,,.J.ncl~. 3 1 1 3 3
1• .1I"e 13'53 un 1516 1667 1122 149 14' 143 150 156

lAST ANti SDUtHU" "nCA 22U 2420 U44 261' 5031 5087 4964 5146 Has

ln001. ll' 684 612 125 826 JS 76 Ii 81 l4
I.t•••na Zel 4" 621 Tn 169 so 4' 41 40 41
Co.oro. S 6 6 6 6
DJUaofoltJ. U Z6 26 21 26
UtU.pia 4 4 5 1 • ))3 452 467 41, 481
Il."~a U 12 14 U 11 Hl H6 no ,4' 192
L•••th. t 2 2 2 2 Z3 11 U 24 26
"adag••car 20 10 10 10 10 lU 211 103 291 ]00
M.l..1 143 152 152 lSI 164
".\W1'tiu. 2 2 1 2 .2 164 170 1'7 201 218
"oa••~ioue S 4 3 1 2 45] 31$ 259 2Z1 211
Soycholl•• J 10 10 10 11
S•••U .• is 65 61 74 69 U3 119 106 120 112
5••Z11a"4 16 14 1] 14 14 120 121 HZ 124 U8
Tanza"ia a 26 ZI rr 18 306 295 291 285 290
Uganida 2 2 2 t 1 121 U4 129 11.] Itl
la.ttia lel 615 60. 562 5]9 674 626 631 692 696
U.b.b•• U6 46. 411 SOt S21 U76 140B un 1421 1311

TOT1L "UCA 61619 63111 64451 ".04 11214 29062 2'74S 10069 19181

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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T.bh 10. 'ral. d••••tic pr.duct b~ kin4 of ocono.le .etlwlt~ (Continued)
(.11110n8 .f d.ller. at eon_tant 1"0 f.cto~ cost)

a __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

!lnt"leity, ,.. Ind ".t.r Cons true t Ion
Su~-"·elan., co"nt.. ~ --~----------------------- ----------

1'12 un It14 1915 lta6 1..2 uu 1"4 UIs It16_______________________________________________________________~________-------_______________________________4 __

WOITH A,IICA UC3 1735 ttZ4 1'53 2016 U561 U89' 11617 12021 12114

Al;ori. 5U 572 615 641 610 5074 5S24 571t '''0 6214
In,t 244 2" 314 3'3 400 U1'7 140' 14U lU6 1496
Libya 2!O 2fT 372 2" 294 2915 27.0 l24t 22'0 lUI
".roceo l!D 26Z 2'3 216 335 1194 IUS 1071 114' l1U
Sud." U4 172 112 116 tt2 194 422 45. 43. 43'
Tuaid. HZ 165 tl' ItO 195 603 611 631 620 Stl

"UT jflUCA fl6 .Ot 'lU '43 .,7 79" 691' 5360 5176 SOU

....t" • • I • • 6CJ 6S U " "'urkin. , ••• ·H 14 15 15 l' 22 l) 22 24 ,14
Ca.. Y.~d. 3 ] 4 4 4 19 It 2) 25 Z7
C.t. d-l,,01ro UI 103 100 103 106 411 US 415 402 425
, ••U. t 1 1 .1 1 9 1 • • !
'hua ll? 12 67 II " 400 lOS 31t 335 HI
Stat"e. 1 3 2. Z 2 35 11 2' 11 15
~ino. Ii•••u 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 ) ] )

L1~ori. II 11 11 17 17 2' 21 2T 26 25
...1.1 U 1l 15 15 16 5'3 57 6Z 72 n
....... ,tt.n1. S '5 5 5 , 45 49 52 44 40
titer 11 20 11 10 20 U 15 76 11 II
."!Jeria 54' 51'5 513 516 527 6463 5574 3'14 3115 JIl2
S....t.l Iol U to 51 59 Ul Hl 210 209 211
S1...r. L.o"e S • 4 1 ) ]l 34 35 3S 16
10'0 .. 0 20 20 2t H 39 27 21 45 ]7

CENTIAL AfUCA zt7 194 209 211 234 Ul1 1295 1400 1412 1356

lu~un41 -1 1 1 1 1 4' 55 49 47 44
C•••ro." lU 95 105 114 123 42D 424 50. 531 S56
~fttral Uric.n _.public 3 2 4 4 4 13 17 22 ZZ U
ell.eI 4 4 ) 4 4 15 13 12 11 U
C..... 15 15 16 16 11 151 US 13. 104 17
l,,,aterial ''''11'•• Z 2. 2 2 2.
, ....ft it 61 TO " 13 264 JOI 323 )47 2'"
1....4. 3 4 4 4 S 58 63 63 61 U
S.o , ••• I ,rincifO 1 1 1 1 1 4 J 1 ) )

l.ire 4 4 4 5 5 250 213 2n H' 210

UST AND SOUTHERN APIlCA 6H 636 64S 663 671 IUt 1445 1475 US. 1467

AnQOlI 13 12 13 U 14 54 '55 56 56 4fI
'ot•••na 19 11 Z4 11 11 5' 31 S9 40 43
Co••r •• 1 1 1 1 1 12 14 15 14 13
CJ1huti • 9 9 9 t Z3 2) 23 22 2Z
ItlllJ. ...:1. ::2 34 16 40 43 134 140 1$4 146 14.
kon,. U1 133 131 141 146 331 322 30' 318 3H
L.o.o'tho 2 2 1 2 Z 36 31 42 41 42
".d.,••car 19 41 43 45 46 IDS 109 112 la7 110
11I.1••.1 11 20 20 20 H $2 41 U 50 52
"aColriti". a 25 21 32 34 69 T1 72 14 19

- "OZ••ii-flue U 70 4, 44 4S '4 h 16 SO 13
~.yc"'elle. 2 2 2 2 .. • 6 7 a s..
h ••11. 40 20 21 29 27 17 so 11 13 71
5••~11.nd 7 6 1 1 7 24 22 24 24 H
' ..,z.nia ::9 31 41 45 46 130 17 93 '6 ,~

Uland. • , 10 9 , 12 13 14 13 1Z
: ••b,1I U 55 13 15 IJ 142 14. 14' 130 131
Z1.~b.o !CO 112 117 122 122 15Z 141 142 158 161

__~:~~~~~ICA-----~---------~:~~-----:~~~-----:~~~--- __~~~~_____~~~~____~~~~~____~~~~~ ____=~~~~ ____~~~~~____~~~:~
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TaU. II. Cr••• ~ ••t.ttc ,roduct ~~ kind of ocone.tc .ctlwlt, (Continuod)
(oil tona.of ~o11ar. at constant 1.1. facter co.t)

------------------------~-~-------.----------------------_-..~--~-------------._---~----------~-----------~--------• C••••rc. Tranl,ort .n~ Co••~nlc.tloft.
Sub-re;ion•• ca~ntrw ------- ---------~~-~--------------

Uil un It1. un 1916 1912 ttl) 11'4 1915 HU

------------------~------------------------~--------------------------------~-~~----~~~~---_.-_-.-----------------

NOUH "flUeA l03U usn U661 2U65 22205 1446 7614 7t17 1306 ISH

al w. ":' . 51:. 5450 5712 6004 6243 In. tn4 1941 2UI 2106
E..y~t 4116 5UO U39 52ft 11516 ZU6 t40~ un 29U un
L:.l)~a 30!) 3479 l.1S 2411 Znl lU9 UU 1040 1027 ID06
"~"occo JlH !ltl 32n U5' 1431 US 152 IU no 916
£wdan Z4~O 1452 2456 2420 24'74 910 II' 794 '02 aoz
Twnid. lU4 116' un ZO'2 1115 4SZ "7 SOl 521 520

WEST ",Utl l5t!S 23416 21759 u"n Z0140 6ZZI SZU 4414 4441 4211

••nin 1!1 lH 22] 221 226 15 12 IS 15 II
6",.ki"a ' ••0 1!5 204 205 214 121 11 64 61 6] 65
'I;le Vorda !O 31 36 II .'\ 14 14 16 17 U
C~t. d-:"oi,.. 16'9 un 14'0 1545 un u. 6.0 "I 61l 6..
:;••bh 41 57 U " sa 22 !4 24 14 Z4
wh.n. 2]U 2512 164G IlJZ lID6 4.75 SlQ 526 U2 su
C~in•• zel 19. III 160 lU It ]I n 13 11
'win•• 11 •••U

.. ]2 14 13 U t 1 1 1 I
L1lteri. 141 141 145 13'5 121 12 S) 51 4. .6
"aU 2!i 257 261 zn .zll n 5'S 11 14 16
".""ital'lia lU 111 113 111 120 51 59 60 U 65
liH.•er 3U 390 36' 3t4 4:t6 ,. ,. 19 '4 If
Nli.ri. 19312 16926 1516Z tUn 13211 4061 JOt4 UU 2263 lerl)
S.n.~.l 41. 491 410 &'4 51' 210 ZZO 219 231 241
S:..rr•. l.~n. 242 2U 194 161 141 t91 no 111 lSI no,...~ U6 156 161 no 16' " " " f2 '0•

Cf.t:n~L &fR! CA 4ZU "01 4616 4191 416' tlZ tID 10)) 1066 1046

3...r¥n~1 18 II 14 II n 19 ZQ 26 Z1 2S
' ....roon l1U 1941 ZOu 1.162 2265 430 4U &11 446 465
C."tral jfrican "p"bl1c 213 II' 202 Uo IU J! 3: :11 :n n
Ch.d l.~ 204 1'6 ZG4 UI 11 15 14 15 15
'onlio Ja !66 3TZ UJ .III 192 212 216 199 In
h".to"111 Gu1n•• 4 4 4 '5 '5 1 1 1 1 t
'a~.1"l 4i4 '514 '564 162 SI. no lU 114 194 I1'S
•••no. 20 231 Z43 Zit 219 It 19 20 U U
Sao To•• I Princh· J 1 • S 4 ) ) 4 :3 4
:a1r. 916 96O 'Z' '11 110' 10' III 111 12) no

un INC s:JUTHEn &Fa:Cl 66'5 "It 6729 ,US 6'49 lU9 Z4U un uu ln4

""~l. Itt no 1'" liZ liS 14' U3 159 us In
Sot•••n. 119 116 211 211 Ul 21 11 H 21 27
t~...r •• H ,n 10 ...Jl U , , , 1 J
:::Jibo"U. U '1 71 " Tl JI 11 )I :u JZ
EthiO.-1. 640 "I "I 664 66' IU 194 202 112 211
"on•• 14H lUI un IU4 I'" 111 U1 U. 31' JU
Les.tho It .t tl 14 14 6 J 4 4 4
'adai••c.r la 326 IU JJ' 340 U, 206 206 ltO US
".l...i 1(t Z15 21' 211 145 64 62 61 U 67
"."riti". Jet 317 :JZ' 341 IS) UI UO III UI U6
"~J:••D14". n 65 '1 51 U 168 U4 lO6 tt 101
$.#,h.11•• !O JO 3D 3Z U 24 2S U " )l

So••1.1. 111 171 III ZlI It? I" ttl ut 114 123
1••z11.1\4 11:1 101 111 lIJ las 21 ·21 29 11 Jl
T.~.n1. ';1 153 '11 "1 IU 244 U) 24' nl 211......... Ja 341 It, zn lSS 51 " " 51 n
hAia ,U 590 11J 516 56' 1U J'? 410 4" ut
:J,.•••Ia•• un 1061 1.14 IIJl "'I 11J III U, U. 163

TCUL nlICA nUJ "21. '4164 1S62. '416' ntu 1'3'1 ·,JUl 161'4 16411



T.bh 10. Cross do ••• t!c product by kind of econoa!c .ctlwity (Continu.d)
(_ill ion. of dol1.rs .t conatent 1980 factor coat)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FUbl.lc Ad.1n!. tr".tion and O.fe"ce ~t"'.f" S.""1c ••
Sub-r.Q1ons, c:o"ntry --------------------------------- --------------au 1983 1984 1985 1996 H82 un 1'84 1955 19116

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~CnH AFR :::Cl 14tH 14791 14986 15079 15181 6100 6358 632.1 S4h 6607

Al,J6ria 4544 4703 4910 5012 52'1 4S5 475 4'8 509 527
fnj)t 2311 2433 2S16 2694 2771 1354 1424 14S3 1524 lEl 0
L1by. ll!6 leJ1 2550 22H 2553 1190 1901 1726 1729 1695
Mllrocco Z641 2838 2992 3001 3019 1661 1693 116) 1800 lUZ
Sudan 8!8 872 866 '02 920 Z08 210 216 218 226
lu"i.i~ ID~1 1114 1153 1188 12Z6 631 654 672 704 713

W~ST AFilItA 77::3 7676 7189 1190 1147 26lS 1609 2630 2612 2103

Senin H 93 99 99 104 4 4 4 4 4
Burkina Fes~ It' 165 165 169 195 11 18 18 n 19
Clip. Verch 10 10 12 12 l) 1 1 1 1 1
Cot. d·:wClira 1113 1130 1118 1121 1170 152 142 136 138 141
Ga.hi.. "3 50 51 51 51 6 1 8 a !l
'hana 16~4 1HZ 1792 1S82 1882 114 180 191 201 202
G~.inea 116 172 169 74 62 13 1Z 12 10 1']
'wine. Us••", a 23 24 24 23 7 1 8 1 7
Liberi. 149 149 147 147 142 19 23 Z9 Z8 26
"aU 116 13Z 149 150 151 26 28 27 29 29
"'.writani. H 101 100 96 96 21 22 ZZ 21 21
"~JiI.r HI 113 150 156 162 16, 137 169 116 191
1iU.;er.1. 3"U 3116 3168 3214 lU4 1849 17~1 1116 1803 IIlZ
Sene,al 4~8 492 468 41. 416 16'3 169 167 161 US
St..,.,.. Leone U 88 II 82 72. 31 ')4 33 30 21
To~o U 90 '0 95 95 28 29 29 30 30

CENTRAL AFRICA 2225 2299 2371 2404 2429 731 760 783 79& 800

Su,.~ncU H1 102 104 111 111 10 9 • 10 10
C•••roon 517 S79 626 658 6lJ1 194 210 218 lZl 239
Cantr.l A1ric.n hpub11c 1:6 135 125 U1 111 5 4 4 4 4
Chad H7 99 95 91 10] 9 8 " 8 8
Conlio 2"4 214 27' 211 262 122 131 131 122 111
fqu.tor1.l Guillel 12 12 13 13 14
'.bon HI 375 416 442 421 U 41 45 45 40
a.anda 10 144 150 154 U6 5 6 6 , 6
5.0 To•• L Prj,nc1u B 9 9 , 9
Zai.re H6 no 555 526 539 344 348 '362 373 :til

un ANO SOUTHERt. AFlItA UU 33S2 3446 3546 :n92 3245 l'UI ]SU 3669 1694

Anto!_ 3U 383 391 410 '416 97 97 102 103 t9
lot•••n. 1 :6 145 163 no 115 ]5 41 39 44 45
Co_oro. at Z9 30 31 31 1 1 1 1 1
OJ1bO\lU n 11 B6 86 17 5 5 5' 5 5
fthtop1. ZU 29. 194 297 303 240 241 l48 261 266
leny. 241 225 226 232 2:39 751 102 836 en 195
L.sotho ~4 69 13 ID 11 41 39 39 as 39
Maclaga.car 419 424 431 0' 447 200 ZD3 204 201 209
".lau. ltO 105 105 114 Uo 41 44 46 SO 51
lIlaurit!ws 1~4 13' 141 143 145 64 68 11 13 r s
Mo.a:a.b1Qu. ,H 28 28 2' 30 II 1 r 6 6
Seychall•• 41 21 2l 23 24 4 4 3 3 3
So ••li_ 1~9 136 132 1)7 129 141 139 151 169 111
S.aziland U 90 92 99 n 18 18 19 20 20
fanzani. 218 231 234 246 262 119 189 191 ZOO 209
U~anda 14l 144 146 141 144 48 53 41 4' 46
Z••bie 2U 241 Z39 245 238 371 356 365 381 :n9
h._bab•• sa 555 608 619 621 1002 1122 1176 1193 1116

Tal &1. AFRICA 213~3 28124 2ast] 21119 29650 lUst 13155 13291 13621 13804

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------

1-28
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Tlbh 11. St,. ...etur. of &0' IIr ••1n ••ctor. (percent>
(At current f8ctor co.t>

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.ll;"!cult,,,.e Se ..vic••
S~::'-"i';.lOna. COl.ntr) ----------- --------

19U 1983 1914 19I5 1986 1912 1983 1914 un 1916

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~------._-----

NCUi04 Afft!:.A 12..17 11.74 12 ..01 11 ..96 13.15 37.12 3I.n 40.22 40 ..16 41.'4

4:"" ..,...:.. 1. !4 7.01 7.55 5.31 '.15 ]3.30 14.03 14.~' ]4.9' n.zl
~.y"t 11.43 u.S! n.Ol 11.14 19 ..21 41.l2 42.11 42.23 41.17 4).Z4
L..;);t& 2.!S J.24 3.64 3.88 ].94 30.]9 )Zoo 19 n.97 39.U )f.U
;,lo"cCGO ZO.!! lI.n 11.80 20.73 zz.n 46.92 U.lI 41.10 41.$4 46.41
S",d.an 34. '1 32.7) 29.62 28.0S 28.81 51.69 51.41 53.81 54.19 54.36
'",nisi. a lS ..C3 14.27 IS.38 11.41 11.25 50.04 50.82 49.5' 41." '8.1'

W~ST .\FlnC~ 26 .. j 0 29.84 2'.69 10.53 n.Ot ]8.11 40.12 41.14 40.31 38.61

EI .. n.n 47.~2 48.84 48.65 47.'6 46.65 31.01 36.49 36.21 37.01 )1.19
a.....kina fa.o 44.H 44.18 44.54 46.52 n.ll noon J1.21 11.48 36.16 35.14
C~p", V.rce ZO.!9 18.54 20.03 21.64 20.64 J2.U 14.06 Sl.90 JO.lt so. JI
Cote cl':lIoi,.. 34.10 36.63 39.1' 4l.n 4].06 44.56 43.. 15 4D ..D! 11.15 11.17
Go.oj.. ]l.tO 29.61 ~4.7S 23.60 27.5' sz.n 53.12 56.30 51.'U 51.04
Gh.nl S2.t' 50.91 st.83 50.02 "S.1Z n.06 39.'8 '4.61 JO.OO 36.82
G"in_.. 48.H 47.91 4'7.63 56.48 60.9] n.lO 34.43 34.24 26.91 Z3.tl
Guin•• :Ha... " 50.41 ',.n 50.18 49.62 st.45 u.n 44.29 43.89 44.55 43..10,,1 ~hl,.i. 14.lS0 16.39 18.TO 19.11 21.]9 49.76 52.OS 51. '12 53.02 53.01".u ".fa 55.67 52.4. 49.0. n.z. 29.48 )1.91 H.'1 34.01 29.52
M."r!tanill 16.!S 15.ll 26.26 21.19 29.49 41.07 4T.S4 48.Z8 4'.19 46.85
~ .. lIier 4).10 46.2' 407.10 41.14 49.16 17.21 36.03 35.4) 34.10 33.39
H.i.~.ri8 22.19 26.58 26.35 26.60 U.Il 38.17 39.90 41.50 41.31 38.n
~.n.,.al 24.(2 21.70 1'.'58 U.Z9 21.S1 4,.1S st.lI 51.13 50.16 41.92
S.i ."1".. leon. 35.ft 31.13 40.10 45.30 48.71 41.17 41.10 46.25 41.58 ".01
ro~o 2'.4' 32.27 35.12 34.13 34.TO 4).61 42.51 40.19 39.St 39.11

i
C~~TR.jl AFIUCA 29.18 n .. 1Z 25.13 26.15 21.13 37.'0 37.05 H.22 36.21 ,noon

au,.,,;ndi H.El 57.88 51.1' ".41 59.41 Zl.43 26.69 n.92 Z8.01 27.64
C•••roon 30.a 25.76 24.'2 24.91 26.20 )1.70 19.43 31.13 39.18 40.U
C.ant,..l ~f"1can RlIIp~bl1c 42 ..~9 40.90 40.Tl 42.56 43.19 45.13 46.21 44.85 44.13 4S.1I
ChaG 42.~3 4'.03 4S.Dt 46.69 46.04 45.12 41.41 43.51 42.n 4Z.68
ConajCl a.t6 1.61 6.16 7.25 11.60 41.61 42.64 4Z.01- 40.24 '1.])
!Qu.to",ul ~uin.. 41 ..18 42.35 43.04 4'.72 4'.62 .6.U 46.64 4J.78 41.6' 4).11
b.. bon S.~7 J.91 5.79 6.36 '.06 n.u )1.21 30.,1 33.91 1'.29
.~an~. 42.t9 42.22 42.59 44.37 44.S9 l1.iI .".~, 34.42 n.so U.u
Sao To.e ,

P"inc:1~. 29.U 32.79 26.09 27.31 26.13 4S.15 46.43 st.29 51.26 11.",hire .l8.~8 1•• 62 30.18 31.12 30••4 .O.U J!.U 26.44 21.95 ]J.2t

EAST IHD SOUTHER.. IFRICA 36 ..a 36.67 31.24 n.ll noon 40.17 39.16 n.ss )9.02 39.10

Anij->l. 44.lZ 45.80 45.90 46 ..30 49.25 21.]1 lI.'4 JI.U 30.'1 n.Z6
8otSlllan. 13.~1 8.61 6.1. 6.16 6.13 46.76 42.39 40.10 )9.21 n.90
CO.Gros 4a.15 39.62 31.24 40.60 41.94 4'.3' 45.41 4S.11 44.24 ' ••15
:lj:lbo"U 5.~6 5.18 '.60 5.79 5.90 12.03 11.U 11.10 70.n 70.13
fthlopia 4'.~6 41.32 4'.51 44.01 4].49 3S.41 36.%4 37.99 n.St 3'.09
Kenya 32.0 32.94 :U.53 ]0 ..16 31.2' 46.49 46.34 41.U 41.69 'I.U
L••otho Zl.~6 19.02 11.01 ZO.'Z 11.11 U.S. 61.49 61.60 S'.U 60.24
".d.~••~.,. H.H 45.13 44.8l 4].90 U.3l 39.12 17.14 )1.13 ]9.64 'O.Jl
lI(a~...i 40.!7 41.61 lI.U 31.15 n.ll 40.03 31.60 40.'4 41.40 41.12".,,,·1 t 11,js u.a 13.80 14.65 14." 14.97 60.16 61.T4 59.30 51.10 !S6.'1
MoU.biQu. 41.~O 39.-\5 46.54 49.01 .'.01 11.76 11.59 11.41 18.24 1'.31
Seychelles 6.'>' 9.57 1.40 8.32 9.1S 11.16 11.'4 11.09 11.!1 U.S6
So••1i.. :3I.!9 31.29 31.11 34.09 31.25 40.59 .6.90 4S.ltZ 44.19 41.'.
SW .z11a,u~ 22.~O 22.'1 23 .. 54 22.9) 22.24 4'.6! 4'.01 44.'! 4~.'1 44.2'
Tan.;:a,.l .. 50.~4 53.64 55.11 '1.49 SS.4' 36.51 JS.a. J4 ..Z4 33.11 )4.40
U~.nda 74.10 74.72 72 ..98 73.9' 11.19 20.41 20.01 20.10 19.61 10.46
~ ••bi.1I 15 ..14 16.73 U.I2 14.61 12.96 41.14 45.', 4S.9I 4.2.19 !6.DO
Zi.b.bllla 14.:6 11.65 13.14 16.12 17.6' 51.01 49.0, 46.]1 44.11 44.02

TC'TAL HRIC£ 22.19 21.18 22.67 Zl.l' 24.00 38.54 ]9.32 40.11 39.10 .0.)]
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------~
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1.'1. 11~ Structure ef CD' b, .aift .octor. (Continuod)
Dl.t.rU.utloft of ltD' (p.,.c.nt)

(At. cwrront f.ctor c••t)
______________~4.~___~_______ • ___._______________________________~___________________~__________________________

Inclu.tr~. Total Manuflc1url"o
S"it-".\110"., cOlolntry -------------- --------.-----1.12 1..1 1914 1915 Ul6 1912 1'13 1914 UIS 1916

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------

IICnH AfRICA SO.C1 49.5D 41.n 47 ... 45.01 9.63 10.02 10.17 11.20 11."
Algo..1. 59.17 51.97 SI.16 56.14 .st." 1.10 ·1.19 • 10 ..15 10.61 11.99
fg~pt ]'.26 11.31 3I.TO 19.40 31.56 14.54 14.11 14.16 15.02 15.U
L1by. 61.C6 n.tT 58.:19 56 ..18 ~6.25 I.U J.41 4.61 '.)1 '.]1
...roeco n.!? :12.16 12.51 I1.J) 10.77 1I.U It.Gl U.S6 l1.n 11.4'
Sud." 14..!0 15.16 16.56 n.n 16.12 7 ..61 1.91 1.61 9.14 9.01
Tuniaia ,J4.U )4.91 35.01 33.10 33.'6 !Z.n 12.94 13.66 n .. n 14.04

WIST AfUCA 34.43 2'.14 H.ll 2'.0' 28.Z4 6 ..26 5.14 5.15 6.12 6.U

eon!n 14.U 14.61 15.14 15.12 IS.U 6.12 6.14 6.53 6.')6 6.41
lurkina f ••G 15.U 11 ..79 11.9' 11.32 17.OJ u.n H.U ... n n.n 14.]8
Cao. Verdo n.n 21.40 21.01 11.1'7 n.9' S.S9 5.13 '.30 S.u 5..2.
Cote d 'hoi,.. 21.!4 21.21 20.07 19 ..06 11.16 11.69 11.11 11.57 11.3' 11.03
'a.bi. u.a 17.27 11.95 1I.n 15.31 7.17 f.U '.1) 10.n I. fG
Ch.na 10.26 9.71 U.5' 19." 11.11' J.II &.u 1;t6 13.61 12.24
Gu1n.a lI.n 17.67 11.14 16.55 15.1' 3.51 ).62 3.61 l.:lS 2.96
Ituin•• 81.sa... 5•.19 '.73 S.t3 s.n S.'5 leU 1.60 1.65 1.60 1.45
L1~.ri. 3'.!5 31.,. 29.39 Z'P .27 ZJ~54 I." ' .. 24 1 ..63 1.5' 1.41
"aU 10.14 U.4Z 14.'1 16.90 15.11 4." 5.S5 J.63 1.1, 1."
Jlaur1tan1a lS.!7 26.6' 25.47 15 ••2 23.'6 4.12 4.61 4.70 4.t. 5.)5
au,•• r noon 11.69 11.47 17.17 1'.75 l.U 3.13 J.t4 4.01 3.91
lIigor1a ]9.':,. 33.52 32.15 32.12 3Z.U '.64 4.9' 4.1' '.14 '.15
S.".,al 26.'; ". 26.t2 28.S' 29.44 29.51 15.14 13." 17.60 11.75 19.04
S1e.. r. L•.o". n.n 14.n 13.'5 U.B l3.ZI 6.6& 6.02 5.14 4.11 3.49
Togo u.n 25.15 24.70 U.S' Z6.11 I.U ,.01 1." 1.94 7."

ClUIU APRICA JZ.41 ]5.2] )9." 37.63 )Z.]S 7 .. 50 7 ..66 1.32 1.1l ,.,.
I",. uncU H.lI 15.4' 14.23 U.SI 12.1' 1 ..61 9.20 1.11 I ..U 1.'4
Ca_.roon H ..Cl J4.U '6.74 15.15 U.H 1O.n 10.46 10.as 11.0) lZ.4'
C.ntral African •• ,ub1te 11.11 l2.U 14.31 1).32 11.03 7.52 1.61 1.91 7.16 1.U
Ch.4 U.,u 11.4' 11.40 11.20 ll.ZI ' ..Il 1.72 8.64 1.5) 1.6T
C.n~o U ..41 "'.15 51.13 52.51 31.07 ,.,] '.03 6.SS '.76 9.16
E~uato"1.1 Gui"•• 11.U iC." 11.15 10.51 10.S6 s.n 4.10 4. IS 4.6~ 4 ..61
Gabon '4 .. f' 61.'. 63.40 59.71 SZ.U 6.9) 6.63 S.,7 ,.u 7.42
I.ande 20.H 21.32 U.Oo %3.14 22.19 15.05 15.12 t7.7' n.80 1 ....
S•• Toa. l , ..incis:o 14.:1 ll.1I 22.66 Zl ..4] 21.11 I.n '.3' '.7' '.14 9."
Z.ire H.H 21.16 43.JI 39.13 3'.17 2.33 1.51 1.U 1.25 1.35

un AND SOUTHUa. UUCi 23.U 13.16 2].22 U.21 23.11 13.54 B.13 1.2.13 12.66 U.1'1

.1.n.ae h 26.U 24.26 22.99 21.17 17.49 2.TO 2.10 3.00 2 ..90 l.U
lot ••an .. 3•• U 4t.OO 52.46 '4.SS SS.21 t.n '.13 6.'6 6.59 5.54
C••oro. lhtT 14-.91 16.64 15.16 13.91 3 ..13 ).115 l.t. 1.94 3 ....
OJibouti Z.2.U 23.43 23.31 U.l4 23.)' 10 ..OJ 10.06 1~.O4 IO.H 10.11
f.thiApi. 15.0 IS.44 16.50 16.63 17.42 10.17 lO.U 11.28 11.41 !Z.Dt
K.n~a ZO.fa 20.72 20.94 20 ..45 .zO.52 12.64 12.31 12.61 12.56 12.14
LoaQtho H.n 19.49 21.40 20.76 20.90 6.54 5.64 6.11) 1.11 J.40
flad.; ••c.r 16.(1 16.)) 16. )4 16.46 17. ]1 11.16 11.U 11.22 11.36 12.16
"'lni 19.:' 19.n 20.51 ZO.u 20.51 12.)2 U.91 14.55 14.)6 14.22
".ur1ti". H.n 24.46 26 .. 0S 21.51 la.05 u.n 1'5.'1 17.76 18.lI 11.14
"ozallbique 1°·14 41.96 lS.OS !Z.u 35.62 29.01 29.0Z 22.918 ,H.Ol 2l.U
Seyehell.. 9.18 19.0~ 19.52 19.11 1I.JO 10.51 11.91 11.36 10.96 11.11
So ••li. lO.n 21.10 19.40 1l.SZ· 10.01 9.47 9.64 1. at 8.4, 1.19
S••.z11.n" )l.16 32.01 31.60 11.26 33.41 22..]0 12.97 22.64 22.23 24.6!I
'a"z.,,1. 1).15 11.)2 IC.6S '.34 10.11 1.3:1 1.02 1.14 5.23 '.U
U~anca s.u 5•.10 6.'2 6.42 1.6' 4.5' 4.]' S.1t '.45 6.S1
h-cb )l.n n.88 31 ..20 42.55 51.04 11.69 14.01 16.11 21.05 1l.72
11.b.;,•• !4.t3 39.30 39." n.n )1.)0 24.3Z 11.26 21.4' H.SS 26.73

feTAL AfRICA :!9.a 37.'0 37.22 37.41 15.'1 •• '76 1.16 '.20 41.66 10.25

-------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A-)O



T.~l. 12. Aft"u.1 Gro.th rat•• of GO, a"d GO' ••r Capit.
(It con.to"t 1.10 factor coet,

-------------------------------------------~-----~._---------------------------------------------------------------

19'1-(2 lS12-13 1'1)-14 1'14-1' 19'~-1' 1.II-IZ 1'12-11 l'IJ-'4 1914-15 1'15-16

--~------~------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~--------------~------

NcarH URICA

U~.ra..

(lint
"ib)'.
Morocco
Su-Ja"
T",n1.i.

ilEST "fU'A

tlen1n
1"'l"'k1'u ' ••A
C.P. V.rel.
C~t. d·Ivoir.
C;••b1a
~h."a

G..i"••
Guine. Sia.au
Lib.ri.
MaU
".ur1tll"i.
Hi~1r

tilia."h
S."•••.:.
Sierra L.~n.

T~.1o

CENTiUl AFRICA
;

.u,. ..n~l
C•••roon
C~ntral African Republic
Chael
Con.o
E~~ato"i.l ~uin.a

•• bon
a.anel.
Sao T~•• t , ..1n,1&.
Z4l'&' ...

E~ST aND SOUTHe~~ '~RICA

1n~cl..
:'ot,.ana
~,).o"o.

~.:iH:..uti
Ethioj,lh
K.,nyl
L elOctho
".d.~4.~~r

~.1a.:'

~"lJritiut
...~.: .... ~iQ".
S,)y.:ho::'u
So.£~i.

$;o,.:11an=
1.n...n.1.
U.;.":'.
: ... bl41
'::'.0.::'101&1

'.41
6.~'
6.~0

19.11
6.41
I.CO

-0.46

S.C4
O.!6
4.(2

0."
11.;'
-6.U
2.~'
O.H

-l.a
6.B

-].(1

-4.!7
-O.C'
12.41
I.!'

-J.H

-5 .. 11
,.~,

t.n
-6.1'
11.19
3.a
o.a
O.~O

4.::1
-2 •.11

1.13

4.16
-2 .~,

5.l6
3.11
1.U
4.]8

-2.0
-1.(5

3.CO
4.!O

-7 •• 8
-1.~1

f.a
2.U
1.1S
1.£0

-!.1S
-o.n

4.3,
7.11
6.39
Z.Jl

-4.60
4.'2

-3.70
-2.25

0.11
-.2.52
14.11
-2.'S-5."

1.11
-3.5S
-5.5'

3.42
'.46

-1.51
0.'4

-0.54
-6.12

2.97

0.16
6.)1

-5.64
-'.44
7.33

-2.91
-0.10

2.6'
-'.14

2.49

0.11

0.01
25.04

3.51
0.14
5.33
3.21

-2.04
1.'7
3.60
0.3'1

-17.91
-1. N

-13.80
-1.11
-2.0~

4.S0
-1.93

1.71

-0.32

4.1,
4.13

-9. TO

r, "
-1.01

5.53

-3.07

2.75
-0.66
1I.U
-0.13
-'.70,.,)
-0.'"

6.54
-1.61

0.22
-2.04
-6.12
-5.)1
-).50
-4.71
1.'2

4.27

-0.4'
1.10
6.16

-4.53
1.9f
2.2Z
6.91

-).10
-3.1'

3.15

4.9'
lO.2'

Z.73
-1.],]
-4.03
0.'0
3.10
1.89
!.ID
4.11

-12.99

'.'1
11.20

2.S0
3.1'

-5.40
-0.36

0.54

-C.39

4.30
5.71

-1.6]
4.30

-1."
4.74

1.65

-2.15
7.14'.IS
4.2.

-'.13saz
-1I.7t

-2.99
-S.04
-0.11

1 ••9
4.)1
2.)9
3.14

-6·5'
4.55

2.71

f.7'
6.33
).65
6.01-1."
6.55

-S.OO
4.4'

-4.:"
2.4'
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l-bh 11. Ann"al caro.th rat •• of GOP h' .ain ••e tor.
Ch constant 1910 facto,. cost)

----------------_._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sub-".,iol"ltl. cc:"nu'V AQI"ieultu". S.,.vic:••

-.--------- --------
1CJ81-U 1982-13 1983-14 1984-15 1915-86 191t1-12 1912-8) 1913-84 1984-85 1985-16

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------

NCRTH URIC .. -O.u -0.29 1.19 7.01 6.14 6.29 4.7' 1.0a 1.04 l.35

Al;.ri .. -I. ,4 -2.07 9.42 16 .43 9.10 4.20 4.91 4.61 4.27 3.9!
::')lpt l.ta 2.63 2.00 3.U 3.50 8.70 5.99 '.06 4.)9 5.09
Lib)'_ 15.:5 42.4' -15.06 0.71 J.,.2 4.11 6.92 -12.15 -10.16 1.18
Morocco 10.(1 -J.70 -0.44 15.95 11.71 T.ST 4.45 4.18 1.80 1.11
S",d." -1 .. 11 -13.38 -5.02 -6.96 5.50 10.10 -1.27 -0.41 O.B 1.70
Tuntsia -9 .. ~4 2.08 13.27 14.96 -1.14 2.59 ).61 5.01 4 .. 15 2.01

WEST AfRICA 8.[5 -4.56 1.30 3.71 3.01 -1.l4 -1.17 -6.20 1 .. 11 -5.06

'.nil'l 4.11 -2.50 3.03 -5.10 0.44 5.11 -~.Ol 2.1T 0.00 2.'4
!urk1na F••o -0.11 0.41 -a .... 11.10 l.16 l.lI -1.78 -0.19 3." 5.6l
c.". V.rd. 5.~6 -1 • .25 31.4' 11.76 0.15 3.53 2.21 H.OI 4.1) s.n
Cot. d·I"ci,.. o..a 1.99 0.56 9.77 3.54 .2.59 -4.63 -2.01 2.30 2..'1
::;...b.1.. 32.41 n.u -22.80 -1.11 13.00 Z.19 16.06 -2.21 J.04 1.20
Ghaft. -3 ..43 .-S.75 10 .. 26 3 ..11 l.lO -6.01 S.U ].66 4.90 11'.63
Gwir•• 1.40 -'.1) 0 ..61 3.32 -0.17 ).)8 -l.n -3.11 -l1.U -8.02
'uln•• U •••", 0 ..;0 1.47 1.3S -].59 10.40 1.11' z.n 4.T4 -2.03 -2.66
Liberia 1I.U -S.03 4.11 1.U 2.61 -1.39 1.25 -0.40 -].67 -4.12
...u 6.11 -12.70 -1.1' -6.49 ll.l' S.l' 4.n 9.lI 4.14 o.n
"a",rit.n1. -6.U -1.40 2.44 5.15 12.4' -4.l1 4.00 0.6' O. T1 1.10
Nig.,. -2.!4 11.31 -10. DO 2.12 11.06 -1.26 1.16 -0.65 5.16 ].17
tUg.ri. 15.1.2 -S.16 -0.21 3.16 2.00 -1.42 -u..... -9.17 2.13 -10.9.
S.n.gal 33.11 -5.16 -13.91 '.]1 1.24 6.26 1.15 -2.'4 -1.75 2.45
SL.rr. Leo". 1.,13 -0.30 ].13 D.U 0.11 4.ll -4.16 -5.59 -10.10 -1'.05
Toga I -T.U -1.86 0.19 ].26 -Z.16 -4.75 -5.U %.21 4.95 -1.Z7

CE.. TIr'AL APIICA O.u -2.56 0.84 4.0' 2.74 -0.11 4.56 3.24 2.96 0.1'

a"rwncu' -9,,17 -0.36 -1.63 10.0' S.TS ).)3 -1.ZZ 5.39 S•• 6 l.tt
c.•••roo" 6.1S -6.51 0.14 4.10 %••1 -1.42 I.n S.13 6.71 4.91
Centr.l Afric.n hpwbl1c S.!O -1.97 11.10 3.41 0.61 -0.1'1 -1.'0 1.11 4.11 -0.19
Ch.G -1.25 -4.18 -4.62 1••0 Z.DI -U.ZD -1.43 -4.20 ).l' J.II
C."80 -6.14 -T.25 -0.13 3." 1.'5 11.'0 lD.U 1.40 -8.12 -9.49
Equatorial C;u1n•• 2.U -s.e] 1.94 10.1' 3.01 4o.OJ 0.'6 1.'" 4.4S 4.05
'abon 1.!l 0.30 2.62 -1.15 a.30 -1.20 6.02 11.11 2.11 -7.09
I.anda 1.40 2.'4 -11.Z1 5.'0 J.U -0.45 -1.61 2.85 J.n 2.'0
S•• To•• 1 PrJ-nche -lI.U -lI.n -n.63 1.03 1.01 n.n ).'3 5.14 -4.11 4.95
Z.ir. -1.41 1.U 4.40 1.0t 1.11 -1.61 1.'0 -1.12 1.1S Z.,6

un AND SOUTHEAN "IICA 1.13 -0.41 0.0' 0.39 1.41 1.41 1.n a.oo 1.94 1.U

Angola, 6.U 0.34 '.1' S.14 1.51 4.4' 1.46 4.2. 1.7' I.JO
..ot••an. -1.12 11.44 -9.5' -1.10 12.04 11.16 '.13 ••t6 D.4' 1.7!
C••oro. 3.41 1.1' 0.40 4.U J.IJ '.50 ).14 1.11 1.n 1.'1
OJ ibout.i '.19 1.'6 4.25 '.69 Z.O' 1.06 -o.n -1.56 -l.U 1.13
ethiopia 2.46 0.14 -t.n -1'.01 I ••S '.40 4." 0.01 Z.U 0."
left". 0.17 4.S0 -1.61 ].16 5.2. l.IS 2.1. :1.56 4.4. 2.1.
L.sotho -z.n ';'1.51 -'.16 10.n -J.SO -O.Zo '.u 4.06 -2.'1 2.n
"ad.ia.car 4.10 2.12 1.10 J.lI 1.tl -O.u 1.06 0.94 1.11 leU
".hU 6.!1 4.11 11.06 -1.10 4.11 1.45 J.U 0.J2 1.1' 5.25
tlaur!t1y. 2z.n -t.64 1.1' 10.19 6." l"U Z.I, J.OI ].11 1.61
1IOi"••b'iQu. ~i.,o -2).01 z.io 1.0' -lS.01 -6.26 -n.n -1).61 -4.'2 -1.11
Seyctlell•• -u.a 34.10 s.u 1.54 11.31 0.1. -4.10 l.al 1.41 1.:1:1
So.ah,. 6.U -Zl.U 10.11 -4.06 t.U 4.1. -0.9Z 4.'1 6.'0 -1.16
5••Ulan. -l.U 0.90 J .. 2Z 0.47 1.64 1.U -J.tO 1.98 ,.u 0.16
f.nolania l.il O.OJ 2.51 2.14 J.3D ).OJ -0.06 1.1' .2.44 S.u
Ugand. 1.14 5.00 -6~JO -4.16 ).15 7.1' 4.6' -4.11 -1.96 -4.l'
z..D1. -13.44 J.U 1.31 '.64 1.01 -1.14 -S.u 0.11 l.U -0.12
U .•b.Ia•• 0.40 -1.61 J.~l H.n 10.06 -.... l.n 2.SS -0.42 1.06

TOTAL AfRICA 4.56 -2.70 1.'0 :1.16 ).11 l.n -O.U -1,.11 1.59 0.15
-----------------~----------.------------------------------------~--------------------------~----

, 'I



hbh 1). Annual Gro.th rat•• of GDP b~ .ain .ector. (contlnue4)
(At conet.nt 19.0 factor COlt)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.-~--------------S... t.-I". lt i on s . ""ntry Indust,.,. Total Ma.,u factur 1"1
-------------.... _.._---------

1981-U 1982-13 1913-14 191'-1' 1915-16 Itll-IZ 191Z-e) 111)-14 1914-1S 1915-16

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------~~-~---~------.~.-----

NeRTH AfRICA 12.U 5.15 O.B 3.64 2.12 6.91 '.U 4.'6 4.7J 4.34

A:'~."•• 9.~0 4.17 4.19 1.02 0.11 '.16 11.2.5 9.70 4.29 S.u
£~yPt 6.16 11.21 ,. is 1.21 7.19 10.)) '.01 S.lI 1.20 s."
L1D~. 28.:6 4.65 -1.2) 1.4J 2.19 24.10 9.19 2.16 ,.u 1.16
Moroe.:o 2.41 2.:U -I.OT 2.24 2.46 0.72 S." -1.71 0.91 Z.U
~wd.n -I.U 4.16 4.17 I.SO I.)S -1.U 1.41 S.5I 4.04 1.94
Tun,Uia 0.!4 1.46 3.23 l.Of 1.71 2.14 '.05 6.'1 5.92 1.J4

WEST AFlUCA -6. !1 -6.11 -].94 2.S1 -I.OS 10.'1 -4.U -11.40 4.90 -10.63

1."1n 5.n -4.1t 3.3' -2.17 1.13 4.21 -).42 ).14 -S.54 0.30
Bwrk1"a F.so Z.U 1.10 -1.0' 4.OZ ].10 '1.01 I.U -1.17 J.lt 10.01
CaSt_ Varde 3.49 1.60 14.41 1•.41 '.01 4.14 .z.n U.lI 6.46 7.6.
Cot. d"hoi,.. -l.U -6.23 -0.11 -2.4' Z.57 D.n -6.07 1.16 -2.U 1.01'••-.1. 1.'1 -13.25 10.60 1••6 ).OJ ll.t9 -10••6 14.91 0.10 ).11
'hana -17.(0 -12.4' 7.15 1S.n 1.71 -ZO.4' -5.1' 10.02 15.05 1.19
Guine. 3 •• ' -I.n 0.11 -U.Z9 1.00 6.'9 -4.41 -).69 -19.4) -1.10
'&.line. 11...u -2.!0 0.71 l.IS -4.72 -S.9' -'.11 0.14 3.75 -'.02 -'.'7
Liberi. -0.51 -10.12 -7.29 -11.95 -I•• t -10.16 l.tt -J.16 -6.'Z -i.SS
MaU 4," lD.)4 .16.l0 7.40 '.00 1.04- S.54 U.'3 -0.51 5.44
h-..rUan1a 2.n 12.'J -'.'1 1.40 -10.12 -2.44 4." 1.09 1.79 10.SS
IU,gar -l.U -10.'1 -6.16 6.'5 1.11 -1.U 1.47 -I.U 1.2' 1.'6
Nig.rj,. -'.11 -'.12 -5.00 1.0' -10.0' U.14 -4_91 -1'.76 4.11 -)6.0'
£ene,a} 7,,17 '.41 '.17 1.14 1.1" l.n 2.11 ,.., 6.19 5.tt$.1.,.,.. Leo". -6.4, 10.1. -16.61 -1.7. -J.76 -4.U '.02 -12.02 -ZT.Z' -20.IZ
lOQo r 1.f6 -12.61 3.19 5.61 -1.24 -l.n -10.00 2.51 4.7' -4.4)

CUTIAL AfIICA ,.U s.n '.'4 I.S' D.1t 15.72 6." I.Z' 4.'2 3.47

lur""ct! 4.21 lO.lt -4.7' 1.20 -l.Z' 0.1. /1.0' -0.6' 4.0' Z.U
C•••roon 1I.U 11." 1'.11 7.00 J.14 )I.st 7.11' 11.'4 1.1t ••01
Centr.l African ••public -2·J4 •• n 1." l.OS 1.11 -1.45 '.'4 ).10 1.51 1.'1
Cha4 -1I.U -t." -'.11 5••2 1.21 . -6.7J -'.'1 -J.17 ,.). I •••
Co"go 22." 6.40 .2.'4 J.52 -f~" 2." 21.7' -'.11 0.02 -11.1'
Iquatorial C"J.n•• J.e, -1.0J S.ll ~.6' J.1'O J.76 -'.•71 7.U '.lS ).4.
4ia~on 1.U -4.20 5.1. -,.n -f.)' 1.1) -1.4 -~Ol -..,) -'.64a....da J.~. '.'4 1.4' 4.16 0.40 1.11 '.14 4.n 1.4' 1.SZ
Sa. T••• l Pr.tnctl:-. lO.n -IS.O' 1.'5 -'.6' J." 13." 1.11 I." -1.'1 4.46
Zaire -J.U 4.0S '.1' 4.4' 1.41 -10.1' ....U -"'1 ••7' 4.12

'AST AND SOUT"I!IN "IICI -1.1, 1.4' 0.41 I.a' 2.1' -I." 0." -Z.42 i.'1 1.1'

Ango1. Z••, -.2.S3 I.i. '.1' ,." 4." I.JJ '.14 '.1' -.1.61
lot••a". -10.4' 41.11 11.60 l'.n 1.'1 1••11 -S." -14.11 -1.'1 1.1'
' ••or•• 6~" 11.)0 '.11 -4.,' I." 4." I." '.64 1.5' 5.21
DJ1~CMlU '.1' 2.J3 -I.',. -.... 1.14 ·."16 I." -1." 0.'0 1."
Ith10pi. -IJ.l) 25.01 J.O, '.16 1.2" -1'.11 I'.,. J.n 1~" l.tS
I.n~. 1 ..44 I." .2.11 4.07 4_1' '.11 4." 4.1' 4." J.I.
L•••tho -Sof" -U.7' 14.1' 1.44 1.4' Il.IS -It••• IS." 1'.01 ,...
...dae ••car -lS.16 1." 4.1' -).10 I.IJ -14." l.n I .... -4.1' 1.41
llalad I.U J.l1 -2••1 '.IJ ).1. -1,1. .." -0.41 4.U J.4'
....... itl,,& l.U 1.2) _1.21 1.1' 1.lS I"," IdO 10.U 1..11 lJ.a
-AG&"~l.". -u:,. -14.71 -17.11 -11.1' '.'1 -1'.77 -17.11 -'0.91 -11." I."
S.~chella. -1,,14 -,.,. 7.44 I.S' -4.01 4.16 11." 0.00 i.41 2.1's•••u,. 13." -:'.1' -J.l' 1••11 -'.'1 21." -11.31 -11.94 11.11 - ••t,
S..dlaftCf Z"l17 -Z.l' I.IJ 1." 1.1' 1.11 1.'1 I." 1.26 1.44
'.~""1. -0." -11.19 1.61 •••• 1.10 -J.'S -I.J, -1.17 -Z.I' 1.'1
Ue.... 13.31 2.17 ••7' -U.1t 2.1' 14.24 2.12 J." -IZ.7, 4.11
l ....i. -l.n -a.l, -4.11 -1.11 -'.6' -4." -1.'4 '.'7 ..., I.U
11.'al»•• - ••n J ••, -J.1I 7.1' -I.tl -1.14 2.11 -'.1' 1.02 -1.71'

7GlI.L "'IlCA l.tS 1••1 -0." ).'1' -'.6. 1.,1 2.1'1 -1.1' 4.'1 -I."
------------~---. ----- ------------
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I'll UI. 1". It1' It1' 1.12 ttl] nl4 nls 1'1'
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MOIlM APIIC' 131'01 uun 13"'6 142621 151'flf IU" 21614 Z,lTl 2'.J54 1211J

Algeria 44311 .lUI SNJ2 5644' 6n" 61'1 '60' 6112 TMY 'ZO'
E.~.t 21'" 2•••4 11'" 12 til 111IJ 4627 J"5 "IS 17'1 16'1
Libya 2"15 U'U Z'14, Z,." JOWl 11017 11020 'Tn '721 100U
lIorecco 14.41 dz•• U"O Utl2 14614 "U'1 16Z'J UI1 214' ZI'l
5"4.,, ,'U ..." "77 4'2' "40 1234 Ilt4 1311 IU 116'
,.,n1.1. UU 1051 1.2' lnO '421 IllS 11'1 U16 U70 1542

IIIST UIIU 11l1!O 181221 ""7 t24tO "JOI IJ400 11'" uon 101•• II!".

••n,i" 1042 '1' 1'1 Ul lZ'3 to .2 n .1 IJ~
lurkin. • ••• IUS to' IZI 'Zl 124Z 1'0 131 120 In 203
CAPO V.rcl. to n I' 111 122 11 • 10 lZ 11
Cot. cI-lvoi,.. 7]3. '12' '5.' 71ZZ '1.41 14" 10'1 ,n "'I 141'
' ....i. U. 20Z 111 111 113 41 41 14 S, 35
Ghan. 1155 412' 50" 5'10 "Z, 1'61 1214 '62 .., 12Z2
;"i".a UU 140. 1111 1412 1'" ZJI 2S1 US n, lH,,,in•• U •••., U4 134 146 154 154 II J1 34 JI IS
Uberia IU IU .,5 111 71S lSi IU 193 14. 144
"aU un 117' 1'61 lUI lU. 120 UI lU US 1'1
Ma"rita"ia 119 1U 711 '13 16. 11' 110 I1Z 155 11.
Ni;.,. 1941 112' 1'61 1111 230. U, 20Z lU III 244
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C•••r.on ",. 6In 113' IUZ 11242 U. 6U 104 110 ltl4
C••tra1 Afriun hpubU,c l!S '5' '37 614 1143 ,13 1'2 US ISS t.Z
C".4 '14 64. '71 641 914 1ST IU U, 1)4 1'9
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Za1,.. UH 4'64 U41 I.U JI41 1031 III U. nt 41'

lAST AND SOUTH!lN "UC& 44ZC, 4J71T 43102 4Zl0' 41Ul UZS noo ,3ST "12 161t

biola 4013 4211 41'4 5364 U'Z 9n 1069 1270 1400 14)1
I.t••a",. 119 921 116 616 156 113 Z5J 2U II' 119
C•••ro. 114 112 106 US 161 n ]2 J' U 4'
DJ1~outl 335 33' U, 144 357 U2 U3 tzZ U4 In
tth1opJ.a 44~4 484' 4111 4111 '413 ln III It. .29 '52
I.IIlt. 66U "'5 U67 , ..I 11" 1111 un 1361 1114 1403
L••otho 3!4 us 334 264 lIZ 19 t4 n 14 II
••daa••car 1149 2137 21" 2100 t'Ol 4211 384 319 311 1S6_.h.j, IUS 1221 1111 1091 llt7 211 ZOl liZ 169 177
.....riti". 101. 1091 1035 1003 1210 1-49 146 lU U. US
"o~••b1q.... fan 1962 19" 1991 1919 331 407 44' 401 401
S.~ch.l1•• 141 145 152 164 191 51 4' 46 50 JJ
S•••Jia·~ un 1455 2054 Ill. 1945 128 402 42. 251 363
S....zU.•ncl 5:9 568 503 39' 433 UO 137 III US 114
'.nz."i. 3142 4161 4305 4659 '240 U, 48t Sll 513 144
Ug."cta 3612 ]6,. 3601 '762 4006 514 513 516 53] 494
za_bia JUS 1292 2112 2936 2n6 1071 194 612 103 614
Uahb•• 67(9 SU, 5191 4620 5260 1281 1100 899 711 .00

tcr AL AFRICA ]lOGH 302534 301325 291510 326254 5U08 $lOU 51375 50SU 560'3

--------------------------------~---------------------------------------~-----------_._-----------------~-----------



'.'h 14.........1twe _ ...........U .• ~~t (C..t1"....)
(dll1•• at _11....t c .........-t ......t ...1c••)

J- ---_..-.--........- ..-
Pr'lv.te ' ........t1_ c.-••• c..1 tel ,.,.••t1H

S"'-".I£"'_. c ...ntr)' ------- ------
ltta 1913 S'I. "I' 1.16 1'12 ltll 1.14 l'l! It,,
~~,.~------

IIOU" A'IICA '2Ia. 'ZUS lUIO "411 14111 37••3 )"01 U6Z1 41112 4..1.

A1,...1. UI,. lUOl Zn4' I'''' J1011 t61'S l'Z4) It:S1l UOS3 l60lt

II".' 110U UUl 2111. 20144 1841. ,'U 6111 f2U 1436 6Ul
U'ra U4lt U054 1I14S UO" 11... 11•• 1111 '6U 7'" 741.
......cc. 1024' .014 1'01 1311 10112 14" JnS lTOt lIn IU'
S4..... ,US SOU 1711 3411 .4tlS 11M tUI un T'PI "I', ...1d. SOU 10.2 son 4'61 6100 J601 211J 24.4 ZU. !St4

MIST .,ne& .a7S6 16UO lZ1DO 66'1' "I" Z)421 14'" 1.1" 14261 lSl.1

••d .. to n6 IU 161 112' 106 Ul tl4 1.t 216
I"rki... , ••• tSS '14 In "4 u.s us n 14 74 IS
c... v..... lU I' It tot 121 15 'I 24 I' U
Cate d·tw.lr. 4616 4JO. ]t,. 4214 stU 1612 16U Ul) "1 1141'....i. nl ttl 170 "0 161 It 42 )I 'I IS
'h.... S"O 4S42 3UI 1'41 4lZ4 JII n, lOJ IU lit
, ..in•• lUZ un 1111 IUS U" ZI' ZI1 1" 111 Ul
, ..1".. Il•••u lU no 1'4 Z,I 206 U Z, II 2. 2'
L£"rla In '" 1'1, 116 114 240 Z2I lU 121 111
...U IOU 91'S '" M1 nIl 111 191 1t4 au )n
"wit.N.. ,.. '61 141 504 tTl 214 U6 lU 16' ,t)
_1'01' 161' HIS n2S 1162 1'44 In ZI, 15' III III
l1oer1. 61111 51165 ISSO' 4'111 .'71' lit•• 10161 10sn 10442 .141.
Sono"al' 1934 lIZ7 II" 1"1 2164 414 1It III )II III
11...... Leo"o lUl '16 "I IJ' 644 114 II' lJI ZSI Itl
10" 6el '16 417 4" 61. 216 166 t44 11' al4

CEnlAl APIICA un. UU4 lU,4 12001 16121 60)1 1141 4'4' '452 66'0

.UI'.....1 .n 124 '" II' 'SJ III 1" 111 lit 161
ea..,.oo.. 4'1S 44" .611 'III Ull 1651 nn 1914 JIll 11S7
Co"t..a1 African .......l.lc 6U 54' SIO 511 1'0 52 5J II 56 ,t
"'a'- '.0 524 4" SN 71. 52 41 " 41 '1
Cane· IH 112 111 ... UJ4 l)es 141 Sit A"~ U4
Iq...t.r1al , .. in.. U 14 I' 44 6. • , 11 11 n,.ta... tit til '14 I04Z IltS ntl tlU U'2 1161 112'...... Uu U.S ut, 14tl In, 201 III 211 211 J4.
s•• To•• & 'r1ftcifO ~4 ZS Z4 Z6 11 n J

• • 11 lZ
laire 2'10 2115 11.7 141' I'" no, H' ... 16' UI2

lAST 'NO SOUTHER' &.lleA )13416 11'Z, US61 101M 146" un '691 6'62 6111 lin

'"gol. 2UO zn. nu IUZ 1101 IS4 Jt4 446 '14 4'5
•• t ...... 450 510 4J1 UO ISl IZ) 116 211 1'1 III
C.....o. 16 '4 " 13 lZI II J4 4' JI II
OJJ.bo..U 2U 216 250 264 z•• 14 II IZ .0 14
It"10,,1. IS!3 Jnl 11" I'Z' 411J UI 141 IZ. '06 n,
I ...,. 42!4 Jtll 4"2 4121 sen 1101 lltJ 15•• lZOI 1431
Louth. '41 11' SJ5 41' 4.4 131 US 11'

., 114
...ttag••ca. 2~U 21U 1120 Ill' 20.1 )10 :J11 U. 314 '60...h.1 '(4 1S4 ••1 10' 163 251 n, .IS 112 lit".u..it~". 1U ". 'IS It' an 1'6 ~.. u.' 1.' 2U_
"oz••a.!,,,,. 16H USO 161' 1765 1660 it. 1" 1" ITS UI
se~ch.Jl•• U 96 .0 U 10' 4. Jl 31 U U
So••U. In 164 13'4 I.' lUI S46 241 2'0 lIZ 160
S.ulland li6 435 112 ]32 :tt, 163 17S 134 116 IJ.
'.n%.ft1a U!t un JUS lin SUI ,.. Itt 611 6" nt
U.and .. un 3301 310] J4U JUt 410 463 51. ... SO)
1••ta1a un ZOU 1521 1721 nOI ,., 453 :ttl 43. 40'
U-b.b•• 44U 423t ]4" Z9I6 3461 un 160 141 lSI ,,.

TetAl AfllCA U'UD 193304 lU.2S 114016 201326 1550t UUt 61412 '6430 JSU'
---------------------------~~-------_._----------------------~~~~~---~~---~~--~--~~~~~ ------...._-

I-n



hU. 14. !xp.ndttur. on Qro•• do•••tic Drodwct (Continued)
(a11110ft. of dollar. ot current .arkot price.)

--------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------i_Dort. ~f Goods end Nonfector Sorvice. I.ports of Good. end ~Gnfector Services
Sub-re;!on" co~ntr~

---~-----------------------------_.---- ---------------------------------------llU 1913 1984 1915 1986 1982 1983 1984 1985 HH
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NCIITH ",a.:eA 41816 31562 317H ]6837 n032 - 45984 42094 41146 HS37 38515

Alg.,.i, 140H 13723 13964 1461S 10352 11104 lZS66 12457 12530 13806
lint niS un 1194 4702 HZ3 9Z66 9055 8298 6752 sus
I.I-.yo BaH 11190 11514 11493 lO1U 13239 11260 11060 10916 95'"
Morocco JOll 1970 3056 3014 358] 5041 40!6 4364 4330 4916
Sud.n 5H 65S 660 355 468 au 1558 1318 aOJ '92
Tuni..... 3013 2854 2712 2588 2702 3859 )510 3643 3149 )446

WEST U.:CI 105a 17Z99 19007 19751 lUll 11981 19492 19271 18601 20880

lonin 2il 229 227 235 2'1 4)0 423 420 446 617
lu,.kin. 'a•• UI IS' 110 194 14~ 403 119 346 311 541
C.... Vorele 9 • I 9 10 57 48 45 SO '4
Cote d·Zvo.l.re Z7fO 2632 3014 3218 4231 3126 2684 2473 2291 2919
G••bia 46 51 48 41 42 134 125 120 114 95
Ghane 245 HI 341 455 1056 2H 51J 456 551 9S7
'utll.a 313 372 345 465 535 534 570 588 55' 471
~1no. U ...u 11 15 16 11 17 126 108 114 133 131
Liberi. 4f1 465 488 410 450 465 451 402 315 300
M.U , HO 2~6 245 221 144 19S 416 431 487 562
N."r!t.ni. 2U 302 318 no 444 457 416 469 495 sn
Nig... 441 U8 49? 557 613 680 620 5,4 Su 144
IUQI.,.i. 131H 10'02 12061 12264 1914 19909 10910 11212 10640 11045
SOIl.Sld ~12 122 US 861 1009 1256 1172 1084 1123 1149
Sierra Leono US 124 116 11 156 UT 247 US U 181
Togo 3~1 274 289 285 165 452 Ha 324 349 423

CEIITRAL AFllCA 1112 7130 154J 7435 fU4 7417 6661 6069 6694 8153

lu,.UIld1 # ~6 96 112 119 156 251 256 248 250 254
C•••,.••" . H~3 1435 1485 1511 1119 1628 lS06 1366 1420 1949
'_nt,..t African '.p...bllc 113 162 152 lSI 232 213 265 218 235 340
Cha4 H' 141 1)1 145 :11 Z23 201 185 186 257
C."80 un 1192 1206 1193 810 14SS 1S7 696 90Z 960
Equatori.l ',,1n.e 15 18 20 Zl 41 25 Z5 26 21 42
'.Don 23!0 2011 2126 2015 1860 1551 14)) 1419 1558 17H
.....d. 143 152 110 113 248 311 291 32.6 320 )11
$ao 10•• l Pr1"c1~. 11 9 13 14 19 36 22 28 30 )7

l.ir. 1746 U4S 2111 1995 1967 1645 1613 un l"US 1139

lAst AND SDUTHU" 'fRICA 103§4 10313 11421 10262 9446 14117 1321'0 14505 11865 12211

'"a-l. llU 18.12 1932 20U 1112 1210 1386 1640 1689 Uh
lot•••"a J';) 554 5)0 4Z1 446 519 672 US 442 436
Co.or•• 24 2Z 10 19 21 60 60 59 57 67
DJINut1 146 145 142 141 144 240 2'52 zn 265 219
Ethiopi. seo 552 612 '4' 683 112 962 1018 un 1051
loaro 160 fUl 1984 1641 IOU 1973 1752 2160 1802 1758
L•••tt1o !O n 52 40 Jt !561 531 466 363 153
Jlacr.t••~.,. 3U 32'5 369 32' 349 604 506 47Z 44a 511
...l ..i 210 254 337 Z66 29' 346 )46 lOS 321 Ul)
".uritius Set 509 509 551 713 539 5ll 538 560 817
fI.......1qu. 219 161 1]6 114 91 515 531 492 465 !U
S.ych.lle. ,. 74 91 114 114 112 104 llS U5 121
so.aiu.. 218 195 101 119 177 216 249 13~ 136 136
S••.U1a,,4 liS 361 )1] 209 195 524 547 441 363 .OS
T."~"'i. ,a 362 312 2)4 292 710 694 694 711 116
Usud. an 961 1619 1015 525 1574 1591 2837 1691 634
1••ltJ. IOU lDaI 994 1094 1216 1411 1046 891 1027 1320
U • .,.Ja.. 15'4 1319 135. 1301 1226 1912 15ZZ un 1182 1126

TaTAL "RItA 199t9 13314 7514' 74291 67525 96499 11511 80991 16697 7UZS.

-----------------------~~--------------------------------------------------------------------~---
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Tnle I'~ St~t~ of 4.....
(_ere..."

CAt ev......t _,.11., .,.ic••)

------ ------- -------
Tot.l 'u~Uc C.......Uen

Sua.-r_q1on•• CO\l1'l~~

I'U un tU4 UIS na, uaz 1913 1114 ttlS 118'
---------------------~------------'----------------------------

IU)ITH -'fIlCA 10O.CO 100.10 tOo.oa 100.00 100.00 1 •• t9 21.0. ZO•• ' 20." 2'.)6

A18."J.. IOO.CO 100.00 UI.OO lOt.O'O 101.00 1)••0 i).'1 1).'Z 1).55 14.'1
Egy..t IU.GO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100. DO 1'.11 17.01 2).'. 21.50 12.5J
Ll"~. lOO.CO 100.00 100.00 toO ••O 100.00 U.U )l." n.,z )1.'. .12.'4
Morocc. 100.CO lOt. 00 100.00 100..00 100.00 Zl.J6 1'.71 1'.24 11.00 17.4'
$.uclon 100..(0 100.00 100.00 100.1. 100.00 11.64 11.46 n." 11.76 lJ.41
TunJ.si. 100.CO 100.00 100.00 lOO.OO 100.00 1'.32 16.U 1,.,1 1'.14 16.)&

WEST URIC-A 1Il0.CO 100.00 100.00 100.00 tOO.OO 12.16 11.15 11.n 11.n 11.'.
a.n.il'l IOO.CO lOO.aO 100.00 100.00 100.DD •• 63 '.l' •••• '.0' t.4'
lurki"a f ••o 100.GO lCO.OO 100.oe 100." 110.00 n.61 1'.14 14.66 14.T2 16.19
c.... V.rd. 10,0.1:0 100.00 100.DO 100.00 100.00 11.65 lZ.O~ 11.41 lI.U 1'.'4
'ote c1·hoJ.r. 100..(0 lOG. 00 100.06 100.00 100.00 1•• 1. 15.11 14.10 U.9) 14.U
' ••j)1. lOD.CO l00.aO toO.O~ 100.00 100.00 u.n ZO.40 zO.O' llt.53 19.Z9
'han. 100. CO 100.0l) 100.00 lOG.aOO 100.00 Zl.·U 21.JO 1I.,tt 17.'4 n.n
'U~tl. l~O.tO lOG. 06 100.00 100.'0 100.00 16.26 11.31 11.. 59 9.1' 1.15
Guinea 11 •••u la8.CO 100••0 tOo. 00 100.00 100.00 22.'5 n.u 21.01 24.)6 2.1.4.2
Liberia 11\0,,(;0 10'~OO 101).00 100.00 100.04 lI.n Z'.41 23.0' 1'.33 11.U
*lJ. 11)0.'0 100.00 100.00 100.00 t'OO.OIl '.11 lO.'2 10.'1 11.12 10.'0
Aaur.ltanJ.. 100 ..(0 1,CO.oa 1IO.t~ 100.00 100.". 24·.51 n.9' ll.)6 22.30 ~2.U
a..ieer lCHJ.(O 100.00 106.00 100.00 100.00 11.11 n.o, 10.95 10.11 10.'6
NJ.".,.1. 100.CO lOll. DO 100.00 IOO.On 100.04 9.90 1O.U ,.It 9.81 10.S9
S.negal lOa.CO 100.00 100.00 100",00 100.00 Z~.03 19.'S 11.'3 11.03 11.21
U ...r. Leone uo.n 100.00 lCO.OO 100.00 tOO.OO 1.51 1.11 6.t! 1.65 1.14
Togo 100.CO 100.00 IDo.ao 100 ..0' 100.00 n.19 13.S1 13.21 12.92 12.,6

CEHTDL lFUtA IOO.CO UO.Oo 100.00 100••0 100.00 15.19 14.S1 u .. n n.tt IS. l'

aurwnrU. 10D.ClO JOO.08 100.00 100.0' lOO.OO lO.OO 2•• U 19.31 20.41 It.U
C••eroon 100.ca 100.00 100 ..00 100.00 100.00 '.'4 t.SO ,.St 9.U 10.09
e.ntrlll A1ft-.a.c: .... n ••public IOO.CO 104.'0 100.00 100." 100.OC n.n 34.61 ZI.11 It,.T1 1I.U
thad 100.'0 100.00 100.0' 100.'0 100.00 ZZ.96 11.1'1 U.IS 20.15 21.'6
Con•• IOO.CO 101.10 IDC.OO 100.00 100.0. 13.41 15.01 13.4' 15.'3 Z~OT
E4UO,orj..l Guin•• 10O.CO 10,..00 100.00 110.00 tol.DO 3).49 )2.SI n.os 21.1';' ZI.41
'-bon -leO.U JO~.2' 100.00 100.00 IDO.OO 1'.11 16.12 n.l1 It.U 2~.46a••d. 100.CO :.00.00 100." 100.00 10'.00 11." 11.2' 1'.1' 15.15 14.'1
S•• 'o•• I Princip. to'." 101.0D 100.00 lot••• 100.00 19." 4'.43 4T.ll 4'.OJ 45.10
1011'. 1DO~eO 100.00 100." 100.0. 100.0' 19.12 15.,1 11.65 11.Z1 1)...

UST AND SOUTHE"I AfileA 100.ce 101." 100.00 lr' ••• 101.'0 1'..06 11.9' 19.12 11.12 11.2'

Aft..la ItO.U .a.~..... 11..... IH.OI 1t00.ID ,I).SO 1'.0' Z,.SO 16.11 27.14
I.t...,.. lO'O.tO 1".0' to.... 11•••• 100.00 29.n Jl.'J 2'.64 27.5' ZI."e ••ero. 10 •••• U •••o 1••••• lO'••O 1..... !I••' Z'.44 21.13 11.5) Ir."
DJ .....'i l ....CO 1••••• "1.00 1..... a.o.oa 1'.11 16.Zt 31'.'. 36.11 JI.U
ItMo,J._ 100.10 aH.OI 101.0' 1";"0 1•••• 0 16';22 n.a' t •••• 11.41 11.1'Ita.,. aOt.eo 1".00 1..... 101." 1.0.0. 1.... 1'.31 1•••• 11.22 19."L••otllo 1IO.GO 1..... 101.00 110." 1'0.00 :'.14 as.07 25.'6 11.tt 21.12'
JIl_"oa.-ac.r U.~.. 1..... 11•••• lH.O' 1.0.t. U.ot tl.54 11.51 II.U U.'6.dad. 100.'00 UO.OO no.oo lOO.OO •••• 00 IT." 16.47 1S.2' 15••' 14.11
Mawlt_u. nl••o 10.... 101.00 iDO." 1 ••••• l.J.15 13.1' 12.14 11.71 U';JJ"'J:..billWe IOO.ta 100.00 to•• OO lOa••• ilO••, l'~M u.n n ••• Z'.3' Z'.55SercMU•• lit.... 10'.'0 1.....0 10•••• a...oo 14.11 n.tS !'.4, 10.:20 2 ••••
So..U. 100.00 101.0' 110.'0 100.'0 ltO.O' 21.2' 21." 2'.14 1I.U 1'.'.S.aaJlaA4 uo.ao 1••••• tol.O. U•••• 110.'. 24.11 14.11 21.tT ,,16.31 2'.1SbUMJ.O tOo. GO 11.... "1.0' 10•••• 1••• 01 II.U 11.1' 12.11 12.31 11.tl

"11--- nl",•• 11•••• lU.I. 1M." U •••• 14." 14.'1 16.29 14.16 1,.11
laMU 100.10 lO.... 110.00 lH••• UO.oO 21-.n 24.11 2S.U n.u 1'4•• iU ....... lOO.CO 110 .... 10•••• In.,1 110." n ... II." 11.13 1'.12 11.11

faUI. A'MJU 100." 1 ••••• 110." 1..... 1••••• II." .f.l. lJ.,1 16.tl tl.l'------------

A-11



T.1»h 15. Structure of 4e ••nd (Continued)
(P...c .... t)

(At cur...nt ••~ket pric•• )

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------Private Con.u.ptlo... 'roa. Capital fo....tlon
Sub-region., co"ntry ---~--------------- ------------_.---------

1911. nn 1'14 1985 19U 1912 1911 1914 1915 1916

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
"CUw AFRICA '4.~4 53.10 51.15 51.11 51.61 21.51 -lI.U 28.)1 18.45 29.47

Al"...i. U.Cl3 45.10 45.01 45.46 49.)9 ]1 .:.0 )lI.U ]1.31 37.50 41.44
EiI~pt 70.14 lD.77 6S.Dl 61.10 60.S1 ZO.61 Zt.5S 19.01 19.52 18.71
Libya )8.26 34.6) 11.11 1,.]7 n.GO 26.14 26.06 Z6.Zl 26.22 24.29
"proc.c.o U.!I 67.76 10.01 70.32 70.34 n.lI 20." H.60 22.13 21.19
Suda" • n.a 18.16 74.41 75.20 14.02 11.49 17.n 16.'0 16.66 16.40
Tuni.ia 62.17 6].24 63.13 n.l5 64.1'5 31.• as 21.7) 31.4'7 27.03 26.19

WUT AfRICA 14.~7 75.'0 14.57 72.19 15.42 11.01 14.41 14.31 15.43 l5.U

aenin tl.U noOn 92.16 93.34 94.35 19.11 21.69 20.56 20.51 21.34
Iyrkina F••o 96.U 100.52 IOG.n " ..n 15.46 11.23 1.'1 6.52 1.01 4.40
Cape Verde IU.U 116.04 101.n 100.99 99.57 21.11 2).U 21.10 16.04 %5.6T
Cot. d·lvo1re 6l.~0 63.90 60.10 60.29 60.63 21.'7 ZO.9I 16.29 12.~. U.SJ
Ga.bia 100.'6 n.TO 99.3' 96.'0 90.62 !t.n 10.73 22.14 zo.sa 19.33
Ghana 13.25 H.n 71.37 '1••7 ,I.U 5.00 6.13 '.93 14.90 Ih7Z
;,d,n•• H.U 1'.79 14.61 14.69 15.42 16.1D n.03 14.40 lZ.31 13.01
'uin•• li •••u U5.U 126.11 125.15 Ul.10 I)].', 17.9l 11.'0 17.99 18 •.49 t 7.S2
Liberia 4l.~4 47.27 45.Z1 '''.'4 47.60 21.02 26.32 21.21 14.9) 14.95".11 89.40 '0.)0 11.39 'I.U 11.44 17.69 11.24 11.25 21.96 21"'2
Mauritania 14.(2 'U.60 74.56 71.10 14.50 26.51 27.64 22.47 2).0) 22.46
M1~ar I4.C5 10.0' ft.14 16.09 n.u 1l.34 15.1l 15.11 15.52 16.52
Nigeria 74.!4 76.10 1 ••19 72.10 n.71 21.00 13.92 14.15 15.43 16.60
Senegal 75.29 1I.n ".40 ft.l' 15.74 n.74 16••1' 13.29 n.n B.41
Si.rra leon. 11.22 11.10 82.14 6).61 64.]9 13.38 14.28 12.11 Z9.95 lO.n
Togo n.n 'U.u YO.90 It.04 n.l1 26.29 12.50 20.92 lJ.22 21.36

CENTR~ AfRICA 5I.!1 11.10 n.ll ".10 62.50 n.61 24.49 24.45 25.n 25.'4
r

aurwndi n.u 16.61 16.0J 16.93 15.5' 16.11 11.09 II.U 14.79 u.n
C.....oon TO.n 65.56 62.15 61.22 63.17 14. '" U.9I 2'.94 26.06 2....
Contral jfrican "putl!ic U.U '3.11 11.21 1).46 n.ll 6.al 1.00 ".0' 1.13 1.53
Chad .1.Il' '0..7' n.'u 71.91 79.90 7.'1 6.66 6.69 6.64 6.61
CO"~O )toO!' J'.66 3!."76 40.21 SI.2Z 60.25 n.St 26.53 30.37 26.41
Equatorial Gtlln•• 61.10 65.19 62.21 n.u 57.46 11.45 16.'1 15.99 14.49 14.)6
coa,on H.!! 29.G4 21.14 30.4' )I.U n.Ol s,.U n.ll n.Ot 36.45
I.anda 19.!6 19.55 10." 10.61 79." 14.20 noOn 11.n 11.71 11.16
~.o 1... t ,,.inc!,. u.!! 71.65 JI.24 10.14 61.U n.76 1'.64 26.4' 15.'1 U.61
Zaire 54.n 61.12 .'.25 !l.U 5'.U 24.0' 19.4J 14.1' l ••n )Z.U

•
UST AND SDUTHI!III APnCA lO.i1 Jl.l1 12.22 11.12 7J.06 11.41 lS.Sl 11.10 14.51 1.4.4'

Angola 'loOn 55.0.60 51 •.10 ".)9 62.45 1.70 •• u '.30 9.40 8.''7
lot...n. '2.56 !IS. 44 .'.14 46.6. n.n 44.8' ,.." 24.'4 11.16 2'.14,....... 1'." 15.16 ?3.Zl n.14 U ••z Z,." 3 ••1'7 44." )2.10 l'.1t
DJibouti ".U 69.14 n.'l 16.11 lI.U i'.IJ lS.n 14.Z1 n.21 2).44
Ethiopi. .0.14 10.0] ".'1 12.!0 19.'0 11.'0 11.16 11.a4 10.60 '.44
Ion,. '3.24 61.54 '2.31 61." lI.n U.42 21.11 11.n 11.61 11....
Le.othe Ill. IS 145.21 uo.n 151.'1 12'.44 36.11 )1.01 3'.01 16.15 2'.16
".da•••ca,. ID.oa ".U 17.26 11.0J ll.'1 U.lS n.16 n.58 13." noOn
"ala.l 67.21 61.2' ".14 7J.14 72.07 11.46 n.l3 13.91 II.U 1I.U
lIIIaurltiu. 10.to 6'.57 ,.~O. 61.71 JJ.U 1I.n 11.44 20.'2 1'.16 noOn
...~••U,q4I. 16.24 It.19 IS.OI 11.40 noOn 15.61 1.'3 lO.n '.79 '.41
S.)'Ch.lle. 56.22 66.21 ".56 1'.12 '1.46 32.4' n.n 21.63 19.tl 22.'7
Soul1. 46.46 ".u 6".16 64.14 ".on n.n 16.67 15_1.3 13.12 1).)5
S••allaNi H.n 16.51 15.'6 I).Z6 .2.01 10.15 10.14 26.55 zt.U JO.n
T.,,~.n1a n.el It.46 11." noOn 12.). It.99 16.n 14.42 14.54 14.G'
Ugaftda .."to to.It 11Z.IS '1.11 17.n 11.11 U.65 14.69 n.1S U.56 -
Z••laJ. 64.3' 61.27 16.17 n.u 61.91 11.71 13.15 14.61 14.94 i4.10
11.'a"•• 6'.U 11.It 66.65 64.64 65.11 21.11 11.19 16.12 U.Il IS.19

TOTAL APUCA 64.!l 6)••D 63.00 61.64 65.n 14." u." n.1S zz.u 15.03------- --~-----------------_-.-_----

, 'I



T.bl. tS. Structur. 01 de ••nd (ConU,nued)
(pere.nt)

(at current .,Iu·k.t pric.s)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EXl:ort. of 'ooda and Mon~.ctor Servic•• I.ports of Good • • nd Montaetor Servic••

S~~r.Gion•• Co~ntr~ ----------------------------~--------- ---------------------------------------UU 1983 1984 1915 1986 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------

NOITH &fUCA 31.-'6 '28.23 21.05 25.83 20.94 34.60 30.82 2'.46 27.02 24.46

Al ••ri. 31 •.14 29.19 21.61 25.89 16.49 29.51 26.lJ 24.69 22.20 21.941
(gVpt 25.41 22.02 11.79 14.26 15.48 H.41 30. '34 25.41 2D.41 17.30
U,b,_ 46.061 ]6.9] ]9.88 39.71 35.14 44.31 35. Z7 38.11' 37.99 31.31
"orecco 20.56 22.35 25.49 25.'9 24.42 33.71 30.75 36.40 36.35 ]).64
Sudaf' 1.t.l 10.14 1.60 7.67 7.0S zo.n 24.09 17.11 11.Z1 14.94
1Mn1.!. ,U.U 15.44 34.U 33.31 21.61 47.16 U.H 46.02 40.53 36. 51!

WEST A'nCA 11.061 n.09 19.44 21.36 11.69 16.01 19.Z6 19.11 20.11 21.~Jl

1.lLln 2i.u 23.50 H." 25.47 22.52 41. ZI 43.35 47.04 48.32 47.69
lurkin. , ••• 16.U 17.51 20.76 lO.9S 27.35 39.34 41.67 42.14 40.05 43.60
t .... Verda 10.:' 10.]2 9.10 1.~7 7.93 62.16 62.l2 51.62 46.13 44.11
Cato 4·1.01,.. H.U H.12 4S.17 45.13 43.03 42.60 )9.89 31.56 32.62 29.64
'.aU. H.ll 25.)5 2'.34 26.90 22.92 67-01 6Z.1. 69.,1 64.S2 52.16
'hall. 3.16 5.61 6.72 '.16 15.24 2.83 S.51 '.0-1 9.81 B.U
Guine. l6.U 26.3' 25.13 31.34 32.14 36.41 40.S0 42.'0 37.53 28. )l
Cui,... 'i•••u 11.14 11.2' 11.20 11.69 11.29 77.01 80.47 71.91 86.24 84.80
Uber1. 54.to 5!.H 51.4] 51.9' 51.)] 52.]2 54.73 4a.09 38.71 38.22
MaU 15.4' l!.11 H.n 20 .91 15.86 32.19 JS.56 40.5' 46.0J )6.52
".uritania ]4.42 lI.U 43.22 53.33 57.74 59.46 60.83 63.60 1l.31 76.84
JU,gar 22.a 21.23 2'.93 31.14 19.58 35.35 ]4.20 H.13 32.'U 32.24
IUgeria 16.U 14.23 16.26 11.11 12.65 Z4.12 14.31 lS.lt H.n 17.61
Sanegal 3l.1S 33.34 34.1' 33.13 26.'1 41.92 41.55 46.39 43.80 33. Q]
510,.,.. LaOM 15 •.16 11.07 10.63 '.55 15.63 25.'3 22.04 12.41 10.76 18.09
10"'0 41.[S 31.19 42.14 40.19 lI.19 55.10 45.TS 47.24 5Q.06 44.26

UIIITIAL AFRICA 32.14 ]].96 31.34 ]$.11 11.04 33.96 31.12 30.04 31.66 31.61

lur""di 9.44 1.96 11.21 11.01 12.34 25.14 23.81 24.90 23.19 20.19
C•••roon 2ll.C1 20.91 20.23 19.05 15.29 24.45 H.9S 11.62 17.04 1l.B
Ce.. t,..l African _.public Z2-U 24.5] Z3.16 U.Ot 22.29 36.18 40.26 31.32 34.39 H.62
C~a4 20.16 21.10 2!.14 22.65 19.7a 32.69 30.91 32.09 Z9.0S 24.07
Conga S3.~0 Sil.IZ 51.21 55.18 41.60 67.20 41.01 33.04 41.69 49.30
l,u.tor.1.. 1 G~ine. H.ll 33.11 33.46 H.17 35.09 52.87 48.08 42.74 36.08 35.18
Ga~on 64.n 61.24 60 ••0 511.811 51.03 43.04 'l.16 40.5' 45.54 4'.21
1••n4. 10. C6 10.10 10.54 10.14 11.14 22.30 19.38 19.0Q 17 .ao 17.13
s.o To•• t Prine!,. zs.n 26.65 3il.61 37.08 38.16 36.36 63.31 lH.ll 80.85 ., 2. &6
Zaire n.lI 39.SS 65.10 68.50 58.75 30.33 35.87 41.38 60.61 63.89

UST ANO SOUTHERN AFRICa H.!! 23.H 26.15 24.25 19.U 31.93 30.34 33.1 ~ JO.41 25.75

Anooh 44.10 42.60 ItC.30 )7.60 33.61 29.70 32.40 310.20 31.50 32.21
a.t•••na U.S! 60.11 60.47 61.38 58.9S 81.93 72.98 61.08 64.45 57. 6~
Co.oro. 20.n 19.83 9.02 17.00 16.44 52..10 53.68 55.54 50.06 41.49
DJibo ...ti 43.n 42..85 41.19 41.05 40.1S neS7 14.39 75.75 71.t4, 1l.9.!
fthiopia 11.14 11.19 12.61 11.S1 12.48 19.89 19.85 22.52 23.86 19.21
lefty. 24.0 25.60 26.94 25.54 14.76 29.47 26.65 2'.32 21.95 24.43
Lasotho 14.12 15.29 15.60 14.99 10.31 158.29 141.12 IH.33 137.10 <) 2. 43
"adaa.·~..r 12.12 11.44 15.61 14.27 1'3.42 21.U 17.85 20.04 19.49 19.61
liI.ta_i 22.!S 20.78 28.35 24.~1 24.99 28.9Z 28.37 25.68 29.43 30.03
JliU..!ttus 47.16 4fj.61 ro9.15 55.52 S8.~O 49.97 46.97 51.95 55.a4 67.49
JlCllz••biQu. H.U 8.53 6.96 S.71 4.90 31.00 21.38 H.lO H.l9 15.81
Seychell•• 52 .~9 51.15 64.42 69.54 59.51 76.31 71.15 76.10 16.04 6·S.lt1
S•••lia 17.40 13.38 4.93 13.61 9.11 17.71 11.12 6.7& 9.82 7.0'
.,i_uiland 11.~1 64.70 62.24 52.39 45.00 97.18 96.1-' 88.72 'H.Il gJ".1!
Tanz.nia 8.:3 8.68 1.70 5.01 4.68 18.49 16.~5 16.11 16.89 13.07
UQ.'Hf~ 23.~5 26.44 44.95 26.97 13.11 42.87 1t3.49 78.78 44.n 15. S4
Z••tlia Z7.H 3C.63 36.64 37 .Z8 46.31 36.51 31.18 32.84 34.98 47.90
ZJ..bab•• 22.1& 22.31 lE.16 28.30 23.31 ~8.16 25.32 26.4S 25.B 21.41

TOTAL aFRICA 25.17 24.25 25.14 24.88 20.70 31.12 2~. 95 26.!8 25.!J-. 24.47

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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T.tle 16. Aw.r.g. Annu.l 'r ••th R.t. of ton.v~~tlon.

]nwe1~••nt .nd Exports of Goods .nd nonf.ctol" ••rvic •• (p.relnt)

lotll
Public

(;CH,.u.pt10n
Private

con.ulptioll
Gro •• c'l)lt.l

fo.... tiol'
Export. of oood. ,
nonf.c~o,. ""vic••

19a2-{3 J~e2-86 1982-83 1912-86 1982-83 1912-16 19'2-a1 1912-86 19'2-13 ltll-I'

A1 ••".a
~ .. ypt
l. ... b/~
~.H·';'C';J

Su.1."
'l'unlS,il'

S.anln
~,,"k ... n. F.~o

::"p. Ve,.de
C"te o·r\lci,.e
::'i1I1~i.a

Cn.n.
Guine,
~",~neilll Iliss,u
l:'bari.
1'4i111
MauritaniA
/l;1.~.r

IU~I"J.'

3'''e".1
S';'lrr. Leona
T~iOO

CENTUl AFIlIeA

!l.Ir\,lndi.
CoiI_.roon
C.ntr.l af,.i~.n RIPub11c
Ch.d
Con~o

e~u.t~I"•• l Guin.l'
C.bon
RllI,nda
S.o To., t Pr1nci~.

Zli,..

EAST AMe SCUTHERh AFRtCA

AnJol.
Bot••ana
Coeoros
:)JU:OUtl
Etlu.a~i.

r.:."~.
l.sotho
JI\.d.~...e.r
M.. .:. ... 4
MIl.lrith.l1
"Q~••lliq".
Saydl.lles
SO.'~1.
SlIIoIzi.l.nd
l.nz.ni.
U••no.
Zallti.
Zl.llb.ab ••

TeTAl HUel

;.u
S.S1
5.(2
I.S2

-4.~3

".fS

-0.44
-4.~.3

O. il
-3. ~3
16.46
-2.H
- S. C~

2.t2
- 3. ~ C
-4.:5
4.t'
1. .. 1

-Sa ~O

Z.)9

-O.l2
-S.~l

l.e8
6.U

-6.10
-loCl
S.~'

-2.~8

-l.U
1.C1

-14.22
1.!1

o.n

l.tO
H.ST
1.l4
O.~O

'.123.n
-1.:'

2.':0
1.tO
0.40

-11.[0
-2.t4

-1].[0

-l.U
-2.[4

4.fO
-l.H

1.12

-0.19

4.15
6.0~

-0.11
3.09

-1.12
4.18

-2.45

-0.54
1.8D
8.51
0.93
Z.62
3.75

-4.86
2.90

-3.73
1.81
2.:U
1.12

-4.65
1.64

-4.86
C.21

2.81

3.21
6.68
1.61
0.11

-0.94
2.10

-l.n
1.95

-2.96
i; S!

J.11
13.64
3.21
0.'6

-0.11
3.04
1.43
2 • .2:l
3.65
3.85

-10.6J
l.Z3
0.61
1.53
1.81

-l.ll
-0.08

2.25

1.02

3.61
9.56
S.18

-5.31
1.31
7.82.

-e.71

-2.77
-1.61

3.05
-20.81

3.60
-2.01

4.16
3.00

-11.11
12. ]6

-0.64
6.69

-10.33
-1.16

6. '0
-6.6Z

1.38

1.47
14.0'
-2.99
-'7.u
16.20
1.14
1.12

-7.14
'.90

-IC.t3

2.12

2.91
-2.05

1. :JO
-0.16
).'9
].60
2.•91
D.U

-11.91
-0.16
-2.4'
-1.10
43.94
-2.91
-1.20

1.23
-10.20

1.34

0.04

4.05
12.51
-3.10
-0.72
0.95
4.69

-1.21

1.12
3.75
6.3'7

-3.36
3.70
2.21

-11.4'
0.51

-10.03
6.20
0.60
2.61

-5.11
-2.6'7
-2.84
1.51

Z.4l

1.16
1.13

-4.94
-0.64
l.fT
2.64
S.oz
0.29
1.10

-3.42

0.11

1.51
Z.SZ
z.n
0.10

-1.19
0.43

12.t!
1.4~

-l.9S
1.64

-5.91
-4.61

9.61
3.01
1.10
t.16

-].05
-1.6]

0.)4

3.64
S.20

-15.22
O~ 19

-2.04
5.71

-6.96

-1.2'7
-0.35

2.. 03
0.53
1.39
1.36

-J.Sl
2.40

15.2l
-1.13

2.S0
7.65

-10.42
l.ST
0.64

-6.41

2.41
-1.11

-10.50
-4.3D
4.4l
0.12
4.75
1.92

-19.09
1.30

I."
-1.66

Z.34
4.90
3.65
1.0l

-10.15
O.6l

-).14
2.14

-14.14
!I.OI
)l.)l

3.62
-0.41
10.53

9.07
1.2]

4.50
-1.79
-2.62

3.26
0.01
4.51

-3016

0.21
1.19
4.45
3.01
4.51
'.4.

-6.42
Z.71

-3.27
1.10
3.35
2.U

-5.95
1.01

-1.99
1..43

2.70

2.94
2.61
0.46
0.01

-0.46
2.60
2..13
2.60

-4.'3
1.07

2.11

2.14
1.51
2.15
4.41

-1.)4
3.66'.04
0.12
4.13
2.Zl

-10.02
0.20

Z2.11
4. Sf
5.91
t.ll

-1.'0
-1.44

-0.44

6.11
1.33

-0. 40
-11.'79
-1.11

0.45

7.31
-26.Z0
-1\.30
-6.4'
44.54
12.29

-13.45
4.21

-11.45
-t.03
I."

-5.19
-46.90

-2.12
1.'i4

-n.l'

lI.n
6.65
6."

-11.64
-)9.91
-6.91
I.U

-6.00
-ST.44
H.l'

-n.u

I.U
-30.20
14.21
1.14

10.n
-4.4'

4.25
-1.11
'.4'

-0,. )Q

-52.12
-40.66
-41.15

0.61
-10.44

I.ft
-]2.14
-4~.14

-!Z.6S

4.42
0.63

-3.19
1.28
O.ll
0.41

--0.57
-15.61

5.63
-11.11

11.26
t.91

-10.2.9
o.n

-22.02
•• 25

-Z.15
-0.11

-11.11
-4.2.2
2'.66
-Z.ll

0.41
9.11
1.02

-2.64
-23.16

0.. '1
-4.22

1.69
-9.24

4.64

-1.36

-1.59
-10.91

J."
-1.,f
0.'1
l.n
4.44
1.41

-0.55
l.O!

-2".57
-H.n
-Sl.lD
-1.33

1.29
U.70
14.14
-!l.20

-2.55

1.54
9.56

-2.Z1
7.23

60.61
-Z.11

·5.11

).40
-3.41
-1.1 S
-5.54
36.11

-29.39
0.00
0.541

-l.19
9.40

11.51
0.'1

-4.65
4.20

-)2.60
-!J.l'

-1.21
11.10
1.14

-12.30
1••0

-1.'1
- •.u
1t.41

-n.so
4.11

'.16

1.61
11.'"

1.10
0.24
'.'9

-4.:15
5.50

-12.13
:n."
Z.U

-%t.ll
11.10

-n.'4
-1.13
U.t4

-17.10
-9.14
-O.lf

G.lS

-D.n
25.21

0.45
4.34

20.16
-Z.65

S.34

0.45
t.!»,
3.U

-1.11
1.61-
1 •• '
1.6'
4.U

-0.J6
5.4)

10."
O.lD
'.06

-Z.'"
-2.24
-6..0J

l.n
'.44
3.as
].66

-2.47
1.11
5.6·

-4.62
-O.tS

1.10
4.11

1.S'

4.'.
U.lI
4.6'

-D.41
1.04

-1.'1
1S.6!.
-O.u
11.'~

10.40-1'.1.u."
61.)1
-0.07
'.10

l4.IO
-].6Z
1 .... 46

S.14
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T.~h 11. ••~ouree. end u.e. .t current .ertet prole ••
U .. ftund,..d • 11110n doll.,..)

--- ..-------------------------.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------I f S o U It C e S u S ~ \

-----------------X_port, of ".ports Of

l100 d a • nd 1i1"01 • gooel. and
noniO.e'or- 'L1bl1c 'r1vat. capital no"l.eto,.

&.D.r:. •• "vie•• Tote! eon.u_Dtlo" eon ''''JII" tl on for••t 10n ••r-vie- ••
Sub-rag!,,",. country ------ ---------- ---------- --------- -------

1U2 1916 1912 1916 nil 1916 1912 19U 1912 1916 lUl 1916 1982 1986--_ ....._----._-------------_._----------------------------------------_ ...._------------------------------
H£lRT~ 'FUCa 13a 1577 460 316 1189 1963 166 321 126 847 319 U5 4111 330

Alg .. ria 443 E2a 131 138 574 766 62 U 204 310 168 260 141 104
fQypt 2E6 ])1 93 58 319 396 46 76 101 lO~ 59 63 73 Sl
l1b)'. H9 ]05 112 96 4J1 400 100 11)0 114 1l4J 78 14 1119 In
"or"c:.co 149 141 SO 49 100 196 32 26 102 103 )5 31 31 J6
Sudan ']0 66 15 to as 16 12 12 S4 .9 1] 11 S 5
Tunj a1. tl 94 39 )4 120 129 13 15 H 61 26 Z5 )0 17

WBY AfileA 1111 liS] 2fC 209 1401 1162 134 U4 az_ U, H4- 1st lOS n.
!enj,n 10 13 4 6 15 19 1 1 9 12 2 3 2 ,)

lurk!n. ' •• 0 10 12. " S 14 18 2 Z 10 12 1 1 2 J
Cap,. Verde 1 1 1 1 2 1 1
CO'tt d·Iv01re 13 9B 31 29 ID5 12. 15 14 U .0 HI 11 21 4Z
G•• t.1. 2 2 1 1 1 3 1 l
'ha'ta 18 69 2 10 10 79 17 12 S1 41 4 'J Z 11
:i"'1I'.<1 IS 17 5 5 20 11 Z 1 12 11 Z Z 4 5
Gu1" •• ai••au 2 1 1 1 3 .1 1 Z
Lib.. r.h 9 • 5 1 14 11 3 1 4 4 1 1 J 5
Mall. J2 15 " 6 16 21 1 1 11 16 2 3 2 1
".u,·itani. a , 5 6 U 16 2 2 6 6 2 2 J 4
lUg.. ,. 19 21 7 1 26 31 2 2 16 17 3 ~ 4 l
"10·,.11 la Ul 199 110 1025 B' U 66 615 488 190 11)4 III ."
Sentogal 46 38 13 12 ]I so 5 7 19 29 " 5 10 10
S1.,'"a t.on. 13 10 3 2 16 12 1 1 11 6 2 3 2 2
To~o 8 10 5 4 13 14 1 1 6 1 2 Z ) 4

Cf:NTUL JIIUi:A 218 251 14 '2 193 3), ]) 3t U7 161 60 n 12 12

Bur"'''4i 10 13 .3 ) 13 15 2 2 • so 2 Z 1 Z
Ca••roon n 112 16 19 13 U2 6 11 47 12 11 'U 13 17
C."tral Af,.iC:611 1.,.ubUc: • 10 3 3 111 14 2 2 6 , 1 1 J ~

':had 7 'J Z 3 9 12 2 2 6 7 1 1 1 2
Contlo n 19 IS 10 36 19 ) 4 , 11 13 5 12 •Iqu.\or1.1 , ...i"•• I 1 2 ~

'abo... .!6 II 16 11 52 54 6 9 10 14 13 13 24 19
I ••,.da 14 2l J 4 17 U 3 ] 11 11 l Z 1 2
S•• To•• l Pr-lflcJ.pe 1 1 1
1.i,.. !4 33 16 Z1 71 55 10 4 10 20 IS 11 17 2.

un ANO SDUTI1U" IFlttl 4.2 474 141 122 S~3 ,,, 84 IT 513 341 U 69 ID4 '4
Ane·l. .. 1 53 12 U 53 10 10 14 ZZ U 4 S II 11
Iot••a"a 1 • 6 4 U 12 2 1 4 4 3 Z ] ..
(.Mr•• 1 2 1 1 l. 1 1 1
DJ1..uU 3 4 Z 3 6 , 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1
E'lh10.J.. 44 55 9 11 5] U 7 10 36 44 S , S 7
len)'. tl 11 20 11 Il to 1) 14 H S1 IS U 11 11
Le•• tho 4 . 4 6 4 9 1 1 1 6 5 1 1 1
"ad.pacar a J6 6 5 JS J1 4 4 ZJ 20 4 4 .. J
...1••1 12 12 3 4 15 16 2 2 I 9 , 2 ! .J
Ra4WJ.t.tu. 11 12 , • 16 20 1 2 • 9 Z 3 5 ,
tWtaUlque J9 2D 6 ) 15 Z3 ) 4 16 1l 3 1 2 1
S.~''''11•• 1 2 1 1 3 ,) 1 1 1 • 1 1
Seltal_a 16 19 3 1 19 U ~ 4 • 1.3 S ! ] Z
S•••il."d S .. , 4 11 • 1 1 4 4 1 1 .. 2
Tan2anl. ~. U 7 • 46 71 5 J 30 51 • 9 .) :5
UgaftH !7 40 16 6 51 46 5 , )4 31 S S t 5
Z••bb :!, 2. 14 13 '3 41 11 1 15 11 6 .. 11 1)
U.b.b•• fa 53 19 11 .., 64 U , 4' 35 14 II 15 U

TOTAL AfUCA JlCl 3263 "5 191 4066 4061 117 J61 1995 1013 755 751 fn 615

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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,.ble II. ' •• ourc•• and u••• at 19.0 con.tant .a"k.t pric.,
(In hundred 111110n dolla,..)

------------------------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------------
R E S o U • C E S U S £ S

-----------------I.ports of Ellporta of
goods and Gros. good. and
nonf.etor Publlc p,.1vat. eapLtal no"faeto,.'.D.'. ••,....le•• Tot,l conlulpt.lon can.ulption for ••tlan •• ,-vice.

Sub-r.~lon•• country ------- ---------- ---------- ------ ..-- -------
1912 In6 1982 1916 1982 1986 1912 1916 1912 1916 1982 1986 1912 19116

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NDnH AfRICA UH 1630 419 465 1911 2094 219 310 l1S lIoa 405 42a 442 548

A1D."la 4~9 552 118 100 511 652 60 n 199 H8 112 204 146 140
IEt~pt 3C2 313 104 128 406 511 49 7l 206 In 69 69 83 181
Libya )(4 2U 144 U. 449 410 109 94 130 115 16 " 134 1n
IIorocco 113 206 55 54 137 260 42 60 117 1n 42 41 '31 44
Sudan U 18 13 25 104 113 15 16 63 63 19 n 8 15
TunJ.aJ • ~2 i09 45 40 138 148 15 11 59 II Zi Z9 H H

WEST AFUCA 1245 1101 381 311 1612 '431 151 137 929 8U 25i 160 268 lH

a.nin 12 12 5 6 11 18 1 1 11 11 2- Z 3 )

aurld.". F.so 14 J5 ~ 5 '18 19 2 2 13 14 1 2 3
C.P. V.rde I 2 1 1 2 2 1 2
tot. ,-rlto1,.. 111 115 34 24 144 13. 20 11 U 71 21 12 40 H
CO..b1.l 3 3 2 2 4 S I I .3 3 1 1 1
Chana 1::4 154 12 19 146 173 2T 29 H lU 9 13 11 liS
C....1" •• 15 13 5 3 21 16 2 1 12 9 2 1 4 4

''lin•• h .•••u 2 .2 1 1 .3 3 2 2
Lib.ria a '7 4 1 13 10 2 1 3 3 2 1 5 5
~H 17 18 5 6 22 H 2 2 is 15 3 4 .3 J
Ma~r1t.nl. 7 a 4 5 11 13 2 2 5 6 2 2 3 4
1I1g., a t6 i 8 32 15 1 3 11 20 4 4 7 7
IUg.ri._ aa In 276 229 U9B to6 t6 69 650 507 201 ue 160 221
S.... i~l :4 H 15 11 49 47 6 6 24 25 5 4 14 11
Sierr. l.o"e U 10 3 3 15 12 1 1 10 1 .2 3 3 2
TOiO 10 11 6 5 16 15 1 1 7 8 3 2 .5 4

CENTRAL AFRICA 2~3 28:! 11 71 314 )54 34 38 lU 163 64 60 U 93,

a.,r""di 10 12 2 3 13 14 .2 2 8 9 2 1 1 2
C•••roo" 11 loa 18 14 102 122 7 10 s, ss 19 27 H 19
C.nt,..l Africall .epYblic: 9 10 1 3 13 13 2 2 8 8 1 1 2. 3
Chad 8 I 3 2 11 11 2 2 7 1 1 1 2 2
Co"go ;4 Z3 18 9 42 32 3 4 10 10 15 4 13 14
(ca".torial liu!., •• 1 1 1
Cabon "2 34i J4J 17 61 56 7 8 12 14 16 1.3 26 U
•••"da 13 14 3 3 16 17 2 2 lQ 11 2 Z 1 1
Sao To•• r. Principe 1 1
Z• .1,.. U 69 14 19 76 18 7 12 H 9 11 11 H

UST AND scunutll AFUtA 4a 4!3 131 162 SS7 615 80 83 283 10i 12 76 111 1108

.I"1I01a ;6 4:! Ie 9 46 51 a !8 19 3 11 21
a.t ••• na 10 16 t Ii 16 25 3 5 5 (, ~ IS
Co. oro. 1. 2 1 1 2 2 1 1
·C-J1boIolU. J .3 l 3 5 6 1 1 2 3 1 1 1 1
Ethiopi. U 41 1 7 50 48 6 6 31 29 6 6 6 1
I.n~ .. (5 73 18 17 III 90 13 13 41 41 13 14 17 16
l ••othc 4 4 6 9 10 13 1 2 1 8 2 2 1 1
Moda,.••car :0 ,32 1 5 36 31 5 6 23 &:4 4 s " 4

lIIal••1 12 14 , 4 16 18 2 2 8 10 3 2 .! "Mauritius 13 15 6 12 19 Z6 2 2. 9 9 2 3 6 12
Noz••biql.l. n 11 5 3 2Z 13 ') 2 15 ~ 3 1 2 1
Seych.n•• 1 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1
$0••1.1. 16 16 3 6 20 22 Z 3 5 10 1 2 " II
hazJ.land 7 7 6 7 13 14 2 Z 5 6 1. 2. 4 4

T.n.&."J.. :6 39 9 11 46 56 5 6 za 35 ~ !I " 6
U"ancaa ::0 28 4 20 33 48 4 6 24 '34 • ~ 1 1.
: ••bi. ~O 4~ 12 12 'J2 51 10 ~ 20 i a 6 11 16 14
U.bat •• 0 U 2! 22 86 90 13 12 41 39 13 Ii i a 30

T:JTAl AFlItA 33::6 H73 1018 1030 4414 4502 561 569 21)4 20H 81~ 124 no 1115________________________________________ • _______________________________ ~________________ • ____ 4 ______________
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....ble land
(11 .. per capita)

Value .dded 1n
ag.. icultu"e

e.l11ion of 1980 USI)

Ave,.ag.
index of

food
p"oduction
D.r capita

e1979-81-100)

Production of
c.,. •• ls. root.
and plantains
(kO 01 e ..... l
equivalent
De r cap! t. >

C.....l
i_DO,.ts
( !tUoOr-aup.,.
capit.)

uu 1912 1986 1992-1986 1986 1995

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. .

NCRTH aFIUCA

A1;3 ... ia
':~~pt

Lib)la
Morocco
S...dan
TunJ.sl.

lIIfST AFRICA

S.nin
5~rkin. Faso
C~pe V.l"'de
Cot. d· lwoir.
li ••bie
:>hiin.
Gl.Iin.41
...~~n•• &1 ••• 1.1

Liberie
Malt
MilY .. itani.
Nig.r
Nigeria
:ian.,.1
S.I..,.". 1..one
TOilO

CEhTlUl. AFRICA

eur ..ncU.
C... aroon
Cant,.al african •• pl.lbllc
C!'tad
Con.o
Eql.latorial Yl.line.
Gabon
Ihlanee
Sao To•• t Princl&1
Z.i,..

EAST l"C SOUTHERN AFRICA

Angola
eotsllena
Co.oro.
Ojibouti
Ethiopi.
Kan)'.
L.sotho
Hade~a.~.r

Mal••i
Milluritius
Moza.biqui
S.ychllle5
So •• h .•
SwazilAnd
Tanzania
Uganda
Z••b,f..
Z••b.b••

TOTAL HRIC"

0.281

0.3lS
0.049
0.'19
0.364
D.511
0.454

e, J2Z

O.H)
0.31'
0.115
0~292

0.229
O.C'l
a.H)
0.310
O.C6Q
0.260
0.113
0.594
0.310
0.818
0.4S4
0.461

0.323

0.246
O.EOO
0.121
0.631
0.343
0.325
C.223
0.122
0.010
O.ZOO

0.350
l.aS
0.188
o.on
0.313
0.095
0.203
0.260
0.341
o.on
0.212
O.OlS
0.111
0.194
0.190
0.317
0.105
0.H9

0.299

15394

2394
SZ7'
lIT

284'
2.900
1185

36495

52S
531

2J
)015

11
7334

659
14

lH
1'.)10

160
936

20608
669
341
293

6211

5ill
2266

362
351
154

15
226
523

12
173&

13129

U80
106

62
12

1953
1114

16
1150

378
171
649

I
541
129

1479
2012
. 515
181

71229

11644

32U
5'114
99]

16G4
2342
15Z6

31717

50Z
604

3)

3608
7S

un
644
Il

131
945
180

1124
20392

642
361
291

UZl

642
2300

317
360
150

16
·234
522

7
1910

1)590

1487
116

61
14

1535
1994

14
1245

440
194
441
14

529
143

1611
1955

&42
1019

1-5471

93.88
104.25
131.0)
106.30

95.21
101.76

106.22
105.99

94.14
n.ll

Ill.64
100.06
98.61
1Z~.n

99.18
101.76
87.41
87.91
91.01
98.49

101.71
90.05

91.81
96.68
95.98
98.39
95.10

99.41
'4.Sl
76.12

100.60

90.61
cH.l2
83.26
<li.D,?,
9).82

102.1£
88 .. 16

92.54
100.55

93.45
112.85

93.4Z
89.46

228

168
218
103
372
ZZ6
109

432

529
255

38
6 JO
138
418
H2
326
29S
231

69
no
498
152
184
369

519

401
416
461
261
368
211
42&
635
153
612

2'JO
H

31S

101
112
41l

1020
210
319

154

236
1!4
27)
10:

SJ
10!

1"
1 r

20'j
2T
9'1
21
Zl
3S
53
H

1)1
.JS
21
78
Z2
26

26

4
14
~

26
4S1

H
H

4
11
11

26

43
10)

H
1535

23
18
18
21

')

180
11

112
58
14
10

1
H
13

51

-------~~----~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Tabl_ 20. Food Suppl~ b~ principal it•••
(Thou ••nd of tone)

Pr oduc t10n

Roots .nd tut.o"'. Co/".al_
Root. and

tub.,..
Ot"a,.
'food

1UO-1982 1986 1980-1982

HCRTI1 Al"lot:CA

A1,;;.,.i.
£i)~t

L.ib) ..
Morecco
Suoan
Tunia1.

S.nin
8urk:a.n. F... o
Cap. 'i.rd.
Cot. O·!volr.
",...bia
'ha"..
Guin ••
:Ouil'\ •• 81s•• u
Lib.ria
lid!
M"uritani ..
MiQn
Nig.,.i.
S.n.;al
S1.rr. Leona
Togo

CfHUAL A~IICA

lwollndi
C.... roon
C.ntral African ~.~ubllc

Ch8d
Co",o
fqu.to,ial Guin••
Gabon
a.and.
lao To•• L 'rlncipe
1.1.1,..

EAst AND SOU1HE.~ AfllCA

"ftjlGla
aot••.IIna
to.ciro.
Djibouti
cthiop:i..11
l.n~a

L••otho
Madqau.. r
".11.11.1
lIawrit!....
"oz••1»1QI.I.
$.~ch.l1 ••
s u.•
S zil .... d
Tanzania
Ug_da
z...lIia
U .•bab••

TOTlL AFI1c.A

UsH

204~

8JO~

25~

3851
316~

lZH

354
111£

860
9t

648
491
liE
251

118~

6~

172~

9693
794
S12
302

421
gel
110
45t

~

11
292

I
931

5908
H6~

1"4
2152
144'

1
639

34'
81

3001
1191

961
2922

24104

2633
8933

286
7824
4336

642

23311

504
IB4

12
10'71
13.
fj06
604
211
295

1115
112

1832
12106

961
571
313

464
lI64
101
HZ

11

11
317

1
1119

310
20
23

5120
31'0

132
22'S
BU

5
610

63''6
1711
1100
1103
3096

511
IHO

103
4.3
]00
122

42010

IHO
111

13
3867

6
3012

139
38

358
123

5
201

BIB
39

130
921

215"

10lT
1961
116$

451
6,2

87
3'0

1792
15

13993

2120
1

103

1467
1121

6
Ull

326
14

3298

31
10

6192
UH

213
79

A-44

3486

150
1480

112
560
314
170

1621
IT
15

4767
6

5219
663

40
379
145

6
232

36261
3D

148
809

24051

1222
2260

966
588
673
n

396
1510

16
16265

2190

111

1215
1]70

6
HZ2

459
26

H20

42,
6219
'UO

246
1"9

47400

3454
23776

1116
8336
7753
2105

601
1045

6 4
3971

167
2112
14"S

425
1193

315
1157

11158
2001

508
215

1562
3204

459

512

Z5t6
53

4121

230
105

1631
9]

3122
2544
6117
nil

IT"
3280

64"
1415
un
4321

14409~4

HH.d
6749.5

941. a
216;.7

17.3
9H.3

~4.0

73.6
S5.6

532.0
43.6

224.7
133.3
24.0

10i.3
58.7

tT2.7
61.a

2132.8
447.2

59.6
H.~

'711.9

19.0
112.8

lB.O
26.3
14.4
4.1

36.4
14. Z
I.e

403.9

2zu.a

Z80.2
6Z.6
24.4
!T.l

2U.5
395.2

99.0
251.2
-1.1

171.1
361.4

8.5
]79.4
21.2

334.4
51.'

3U.0
-194.1

21661.7

58.0

149.0
-96.0

2.0
-11.0

1.0
13.0

1.1
10.0

1.0

1.0

11.0
1.0
0.8

1.0

3.0

1.0

-3.0

1.0
-1.0

1807.0

811.0
536.0
236.0
4~O.O

-]31.0
59.0

-15.0
-)6.0

5.5
- Z15. 0

-0.6
4'J.O
-1.0

11.0
-~o.o

60.8
-:H.O
1$l.O
31.0

S. )
-11_4

3. D
-61.0
-1.9
11.7

-11.0
H ••
-9.0

-11.1)
-51 ....
-86.0

-23.0
-)40. t
-66.0

1.0
16.0

-lIS.0



C~ttl' Sh •• p GOlt Chick.ns
(Thoullnd tllds) (Thousand h.ads) (Thous.nd h.ad.) (Thou.and h •• ds)

~l.h ca tc:h
(Tl\o....."d tons)

:'.I1" .. i ..
i.y~t

l~l)l'l

~.,) r c c c 0

; .. .:1 .. ;\
l ...n. s ...il

~an.in

Ju,..k.:." .. F~sw

~aj,Ja V.,.,ca
':otw ~·:i:vo1...
.iallbu
';ha" ..
-i.. in••
ti",ifl'J 8~1••u
l.ilal"i ..
l'lo1l.i.
"'...uri t."l,
N. w. "
Ili11.,.,ia
S.. n.~.:ll
Si.,.,.. l~e".

To.o

8101run:li
' •• ll"oon
C."t,. ...l At,..!'a" ~,public

thole:
Con.o
eQu.to,.~a~ Guinw~

:tab..n
Aw."d.-
Sao To.. Pl"inci~.

:.i,..
fAST AH~ S~U!HfRH AfAICA

In;,,1.
!iot •••na
(0)_01"0.

CHbol.lti
c:ttl";'op.La
K.nya
lesotho
!"adl,.l.c,,,
"111.1
MI..,.,itius
I'Iou.biQl.la
Seychlll .. s
.$c.• .Ql,11
S~ ..:11.nd
lan,uni.
Uw."da
z..b1.
Ii_b.o••

l4(7

1 !~6
:.~o

B~1

199EO
S~9

Bl2
Zll'H

13
H5
zn
').4

1!!O
za

41
6U3
1345
Ht7

126(0
lIll
~;S

2.(,6

llliC7

4tl
3512
14(,0
45(0

n
4
6

641
.3

12U

11517

3l!0
2919

U
43

262 CO
11OC(,I,;.
102£1

en
~7

1l~0

.2
40(0

6;6
lU17
50(0
U!6
5640

1606!)

19!6

30186

lSn
2750
2~0

2.510
lZH~

620

3246S

951
3106

13
181
2'0

1188
1138

233
43

4616
1000
~300

12169
2200

333
244

12133

415
JUS
1100
4090

71
4

•610
J

un

~lS41

3)80
2700

16
41

26300
12500

!IZD
10415

no
61

1)40
2

3100
620

15000
5000
2nD
6000

1663H

IH2

55091

14228
1394
!:soo

i cr s s
18115

5105

l7538

1035
1910

1
1320

175
1950
44'

60
220

'6400
5241
H15

12400
2100

300
600

6524

304
21 00

81
2715

60
14
11

].21

2
164

135
140

. I
360

23350
6100
Ult
US
111

4
110

10300
40

3144
1454

56
399

....

&-45

60104

t41'H
l533
HIS

12068
20603
5220

1162
2215

1
HOZ

191
2400

465
69

246
5500
3950
3500

13160
2202

332
150

6391

)70
2000

14
2640

63
15
12

341
2

172

25~

110
9

410
23550
1100
1456

6D4
110

4
116

10100
)8

4300
1700

46
500

1982

2143
1498
J.543
4092

13549,
91'7

51826

988
2912

70
1320

185
1950

4Z!
140
220

6037
2646
1295

256,,0
1050
lSa
710

10499

137
1903

950
2175

119
7

59
915

4
2900

57511

945
636
II

540
17220

'7200
112

1130
761

70
)4~

4
16700

320
6036
U04
)4'
U,

144215

1986

21'717

1001
2791

900
4417

1551.1
1081

51821

1108
1135

66
1496

2eo
240i)

410
159
24)

S500
3000
'7500

26328
1104

17S
144

10605

US
1930

910
2640

184,
6Z

1005
4

2966

59936

U,
939

95
550

17Z1Q
.1500
1053
1225

6ID
11

365
4

16200
119

UCiO
3100

240
16'0

152146

1982

133000

19000
21000
16000
21000
28000
14000

13000
14000

18000

13000
900(1

3000
13000

3000
11 000

140000
9000
5000
3000

3000
'fOOD
2000
1000
1000

2000
1DOO...

16boo

600~

1000
52

'4000
11000

1000
11000

1000
ZOOO

11000

3000
1000

21000
15000
1'000

9000

1986

179000

22000
51000
25000
35000
30000
16000

22000
23000

16000

14000
12000...

'000
1'000

4000
14000

169000
11000

SODA
4000

4000
9000
2000
4000
1000

2000
1000

18000

&000
1000

56000
21000

1000
16000

1000
2000

20000

3000
1000

ZIOOG
19000
14000

9000

1912

65
131

1
364

30
63

li69

24
1

12
91
10

H'
24

4
14
13

"7
512
229

55
15

ltD

12
60
1]

115
30

2
5]

1
J

101

.46

112
1
S

4
IZ

49
U
10
4D

4
9

.u.
110

U
11

:Ul1

1915

101

66
139

•473
26
19

1121

.20
1

10
U
12

254
30

4
1%
60
n

T
242
244

5]

16

386

15
50
U
H~

54
-4

U
1
4

102

no
n
z
s

5
106

56
62
n
.u

4
16

271
212
u
17

nu



Tebl. Zz. ''''od",cUo'', T,..••• -"d ConSY.ptton of C.,..t.ln !n."'Q~ Co••odlt1 ••• 1985

---------------------------------~-------------~---------------------------------------------------------------Eloctricity. Total 011110" KWh) Cr"do 'ot,.ololl. (000· lIl.tr!c Ton.)

------------------------------- ------------- ------------------
hlll-r.g1o.,., cO.. l\t,,)' Co"au.- C.hango J.n C01'1 1"'_-

,,. ochlct 10" t.ports EJlllort. IItlo~ P"oduction I.oorta Exports .tocks I>UO"
-------------------------------_._--------------------------------------------------------------._-----------------

NORTH AfRICA H172 112 16 55151 UtOJ2 6051 7un -401 51318

Algod,o 12JH 1n 16 12360 Zt3ST 360 1017 -200 21900
Egnt Baa nuo 44HZ 23294 800 202U
Ub)'o '110 UTO 499H 43120 -1193 SOlO
"oroceo 6Ue 69S0 18 4500 SO UU
Sud.n lOT 1031 1195 90 1105
T"niaio 4(21 4021 5401 2 1149 45 1611

illEST lfRICl 14153 515 411 '16921 1_6U 56581

ae,,!n 5 ., 90
Burkina ' ••0 IH liS
C.po V.rde l6 26
Cot. a-:va!,.. 1115 1715 1410 1040 420 150 1610
'.lIbio 42 42
'hon. 3(36 270 2166 94 1050 20 11H
,.,.1n.o ~OO sao
'~lno. IUs •• ~ 14 14
lib.4"1. ~O4 '04 665 15 650

" ..11 164 164
RaW'1tan:h 103 10]
Nigor 51 ZI1 1)8
liIloeri. 9COO 140 1860 73194 56161 8027 9000
S."e,,01 t96 '" 310 31~

$.1orr. Leo". 478 271 240 240
Togo 34 213 241

CUrIAL AFRICA H64 1n 1:6 8031 22006 11071

a...r'indi 1 150 152
c.•••roon 2431 2231 '705 3180 100 3425
eO"J".l Africo" Republic 15 15
tho 65 65
COIIQO ,37 27 264 5830 5110 10 50
equoto,.i.l Guln •• 1.5 15
'.bon ~4C 540 8201 6981 10 1210
a.ond. a:! 12 174
S.o 10•• ,

'"inc1~. 15 15
Z.l,.. 4H5 10 IH 4.500 1210 185 1140 3H

UST AND SOUTHEU AFRICA H]5 10000

~n;o10 1.190 1190 11421 10003 1411
lot•••na
Co.oro. 10 10
DJiboyt1, 150 150
Ethiop1. f31 131 670 610
len)'_ 2,,2 215 2107 1911 1981
L.'~thO
lIIodog••eor U9 449 ZiO 210,..l••.i H4 513
Ma~rH1". !l1 511

-"o.z-••I:d. qua U45 100 305 IHO 540 540
Saycholle. 62 62
So.all. J4S US 375 ~ HO
S.uihnd
t."..:.n1. U5 a15 610 HO
Uganda Ul 32 621
Z••bi. lQ(90 ZO 3100 1010 660 UO
l.l..l:lab.e 4~42 3000 1342

TOTAL AfRICA 429\ 1~1 ']7

-------------------------------_._------------------------------------------------ ._-------------------------------
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Tatl. 2.2. 'rod",cU~". Trad. and Con.u.ptl0ft .~ C.rtaln En.roy co.~odltl•• , un eC.nti" ..d)
(1ft theu••"d ••tric ton.)

-----------------------.-----------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------Motor ' ••01.,.. , •• -ot •••l Oil.

------------ -------------Chang. Chang.
~ ..- r.;lons, cCl.Intry Produ- 1" Co"our Proclu- 1n Corllll",.

ct!o" 1...ort. Export. Stock. ptlon ct.ton I.port. Export. Bunkor. Stock. ptlon

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HORT'" afUCA 5810 ,IT 5563 14819 1S44 10512

Al,.ri. 18CO 110 10 1680 7300 SlOO 120 50 1130

i:~yPt 2112 754 19S. 3326 732 400 3658
1..1b~. 510 560 1140 2100 170 HlO

l4oro cc.o 3tD 3 2 361 1250 6 10 1234
Suclln BO 54 ... 204 495 25 HD
T",ni'1a za • 220 418 617 4 11 1020

WEST AFRICA )2U 1936 132 5096 3270 1442 323 264 50 4075

Bonin 19 1 28 4' 46
&urlc.in. F••o 5S 55 '. U
Ca~. V.rde 3 ) 22 12 10
Coi.. d"l"o!,.. HD ZQ 65 ZDS 475 :u 170 a 50 282
G••lli. 22 22 3D 2 21
Ghana IlS 175 165 11 148
Guin •• U 46 4' ~8

Guin.a Bl ••au 1 7 17 11
Lib.ri. 15 1 14 137 15 122
"..11 '56 56 '56 H
,. .... rJ:t.lnl. 32 12 122 Ul
Ni.;or 31 37 lZl 127
N'g.ria 2lCD HOD 3D 4110 2350 435 100 50 UU
Senegal ~5 93· U US 50 40S 50 105 ,300
S1ef"r. L.one H 21 n Z7 1 57 62
Togo 36 2 34 24 24

Ct,tTUL ,'UCA In no 36 1 1056 1129 44' :u IS 1516

Burundi 17 17 22 22
Ca••,-oon 6!5 2 653 US 1 656
Cantral African "public 2Z 22 ZS 25
Chd 25 25 ]S 15
Conlilo 3 40 43 34 34
Equatorial Gutn•• 6 1 S 14 1 13
Gabon 11D 7 34 U 350 12 35 H 302
a.and. 21 21 14 14
s.o To•• , Princip. 5 5 S 5
Z.1r. 'H 140 U, 90 250 340

fASl AND SOUTHfU AnICA .....
An501. 15 20 U~ IS HO 2' 20 .0 175
lot•••na
Co.oros ] J 6 6
DJJbout.1 12 1 11 65 60 S
fth!opJ.& lC1 15 116 110 '0 ZS 5 ZOO
It.,,)'a ]19 11 t1 2]9 ,.. 19 132 1) 312
L.sotho
Jhcf."a.c.,. J2 , 2'7 65 lOS 1 1 16.
M.bd 34 34 14 14
,..",,,it.ius U 52 9. ZI Z4 4'
ftoaallibiQ"'. IS U 145 30 115
$o)'ch.ll •• .5 J 64 56 6 1
So••lia n 15 21 71 lTD 11 11 21 213
S••z11.nd .".
Tanzani. U ) n 140 U IS 211
U~nda 10 1 79 57 57
Z••bJ,a 140 lD UD Jot 10 n 215
118b.t»•• 170 110 JlD JIO

TOTAL jflll1CA ... ...------------------------ -----..----------------------------
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l.,.,th of
I".ill,ljl) n.t-I;ork

(I,. )
Road de/uli"

(k110 •• tars
p.r SQuare k.)

",rivate 1lI;)'tor

vehlcle, p.:
10"0 1nh.bit.n'ts

"ILj.b.,. of
t.l.p~ones p.r lO~

irlt'.lblt~ntS

1986

13109

HS2

0.032

1986

0.033

1182

11. ] 0

1942
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h.bia 44 50 101 15 -Sf -35 ,., -,., 19,,,.,,. 104 181 10U 862 -101 -7' -13.1 -14.' 12]
liufn•• 471 442 120 4" 1 sa -,. 1.1 14.0 ...
,,,t,,•• 8h.." 12 '6 ~o 62 -'I -4' -.0 -2.4 •• '!

L'b.,. .. 417 4CS 428 l59 49 U. -2.9 -12.9 91
".1' 146 192 132 4U -11.6 -246 '.1 1.' 104
".urfUfth 2]] 149 l10 Ut ·31 121 10.6 -4.1 101
.. tv.r 332 1e" 466 374 -154 -181 -11.4 .1 II"'i_,.h 13660 H24 15003 ]162 -,54J 1662 -15.' -n.D ".S.n_lId 548 41' 992 an -U4 -351 -2.1 ·4.9 t04.h,•• L.on. S, 152 240 125 -151 27 n.6 -1 l.1 7?
To..~- 117 173 391 2U -114 -S' '.1 -10.1 94

CENTUL. AfRIU !19' 5468 404] "" 1nJ -'96 -5.1 I.' fa
I"p'undf 89 21l 214 226 -U5 -14 n.1 1.4
C••,"oon 1098 714 1211 1105 -113 -921 -a.9 6.' 196
C,ntral Afrfun ••publf c . 112 131 127 lSI -ts -121 4.0 11.6 64
Chad 51 e, 10' nz -51 -14' 9.0 u.s 101
Congo "2 1015 107 736 tIS U. '.9 -I.' U
rquatort.l·Gufn•• 17 22 46 12 -2' -10 6.4 -S.1 •• \0

I.It.n 2160 20U 723 10n 1417 "0 -1.' 1.7 111· ...
Iwanda '0 118 2S6 352 -1" -214· '.1 6.1 116
ho To.. , ',hct,. 10 4 41 n -]1 -, -16.7 -u.s ...
t.tr, 5" 'on 410 '09] It -, 6.7 26.4 74

un ANI) SOUTHERN AnlU 1~3I un 1l01it 10506 -1191 -209S -'.1 -I." IS

Anao'" '645 2476 1200 1811 445 ,it, 10.' t3.'5 It
lot • .,.n. 456 7C3 617 ". -Z31 US 10.7 "7.' 7J
Cuoro. 20 26 13 Z9 -1J -3 1.6 -,.r tn
tfJHlouti 13 21 221 101 -214 -.,. n.1 -1'.1
It"'o"h 404 ,,. 781 '15 -3U -6'6 - -6.] s.' I'lin)'. 9"'7 1217 1603 1651 -6Z6 -4'4 4.6 t.) IZ IS
L'.otho ]6 11 527 221 -'9' -209 -12.' -,..,
...d....c ... 310 174 415 17' -US -97 -1.2 -1.S .St
"alaw' 242 ZU 112 2S. -70 -13 ., -4.5 US
".uthhtl 464 672 464 67S • -3 1.1 9.7 ., 12J
"ol.atat·CIaN 229 67 136 lIS -'07 -"6 -26.6 -11.6
Stych.lht " 1"1 91 ,,, -u -91 1.' J.7 19
lo.Uta ," 1C7 llO , Ot -t]1 6 -'I.a ·24.7 116
haziland 3" ", S,9 2,l -204 aU' -1'.6 -H.' ...
Tan••ni. '" 2,. 111' 100' -67" -74' -rs,e -.1 U
Uland. '41 398 4n 398 -eo 0 Z.6 -2.7 '0
Inbta 1dz2 4~4 'DOt 642 21 -111 -tl.~ ·1.' 11
Itablb•• 101' 10!. 1410 915 -IU 6' -1.0 ..••7 10e no

TOTAL A'lt1tA "906 '1171 noto 61115 -9104 -9S44 -s.' -5.2 " ..,.
--------------------------~----~-_.-~----~~-~~-.~~~-------_.-~~----------~~--~~_.~~--_.~-----~~ ..~~--_._---
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Table 2'. StrYCt~'. of R.,chaftd' •• I.portl
("'lt~oftl .f UI dollar.)

-------~~-------~~~~~----~.--~-~---~-----------~~-_.~------~~-~--~------.-._-.--~..~~~---------.-.-~_.-
"1.,,, C••oodltl ••

------------.~-.------._------~-----._~.--~~~~._---_._._---._~-~--------~-------'00', a.v,re,." ......t.rtel.,
'vb-~'a'oft' COU"trr TDtil ."d Tob.cco hchdtnl ''''ll ,,,.lI..-----.._--....--- ...__..._-~----_ .. -.-........-.._..._- -_..........,. ....__.

'912 "16 198Z 19$6 19112 1911' '912 191'
~~~~----~---~~---~..~~-~-~-_.~~-~~~----~-~---~~_.~._~-------------_.___~.___ 4 ___~_....__._._. ______·_

•••TN UUCA 3at!0 25101 tau 10U 1731 1647 uno U41S

Ala"'. 11315 100" 72 " 70 4) 11143 9914
10'-' 2744 2]49 221 111 441 411 l06' 1771
LUtr· 13895 1012' 138n 10U6
..o.occo 1313 1401 505 540 721 161 S7 n
lu'''' 490 426 131 1G7 3]4 ]05 25 14
TUft .... 1153 '" rr 1U us no 911 411

~!lT AnlCA 11641 11123 2659 3HID 226] Has 1372' 5535

....tn ZZ 34 to 14 10 20 I

..... In. '''0 48 5' 12 15 31 "c••• y.rd. ] , ] 4 1
Co,e d-Ivot,. 203' 21" 1334 1913 408 682 291 300
' ••laia 42 46 • ., 34 3S
....n. 160 541 611 461 72 4' 1 ZS
lut .... 424 ]'2' " Z8 394 ]64
aut".. IhllU 10 14 S 7 5 7
Lt .....1a 466 401 ]3 2' 4Z6 "9 7 ]
...11 11)1 t4. 23 50 ., "' 1
lllaurUa"" 178 ]U 13 U 164 l'O 1
I'a·r 302 11l 17 16 ZlO US S Z
N'i·rta 1357. ~4Z4 213 n, 42 40 13264 sua
I 1ft.Wit 41'0 421 144 153 117 172 139 111
It ..... l.on. 59 10~ 14 U Z4 52 1 3
roao n. 143 31 n 97 90 3 1.1

ctlTIAL AFRICA ,,'. 4Jtl 711 1,:»Z5 494 646 2711 21Z7

.....wutt U 19. 11 191 3 6 1
C.....oo" 934 1011 J32 421 1" 141 411 4U
rlAtl'd A, .. tca" It.pubt.c "7 95 38 U ]9 51
Chd 55 7$ 11 14 39 n 5 •C.... 925 '38 10 16 27 32 UI 890
r ..atortat liut"•• 16 ,. 10 14 6 S...,. 151O 1510 , 7 17' 202 1326 1371

I "...da 90 118 11 u 12 20 1
S.. Toa. &"'bc'" I 2 7 2 1
laf•• 2'J7 'SS 159 214 1Q 121 I 13

IAIT AND SOUTHE ..N AFilU 5S·, 'fla '3175 3261 116 5U 1680 2311

'''iOh '416 U55 101 1)6 4 Z
1 '"

2167
'otswan. 99 143 aa 116 " 26 1
C...,.•• 1] 18 11 15 , 2
tfJiboutl 1 Z 1 1 ,
It"'.p" '''' 11' 2!6 lZ4 14 65 J1 26
I.nr. 824 1065 479 SS' " 91 251 U5
L•••t"o , 5 4 1 4 1 1
...d.~..c., lns 252 251 213 19 21 lS 11
lII.law' 2i, 117 213 l16 15 11 1
"a"'ht,,. 244 ~?9 2~' 377 1 2
"oza.blq,,_ 2!11 Sf 114 U 64 10 13 11
'e,chell.. 14 16 2 2' 1 2 11 1l
lo••lf. 1'J4 106 110 99 4 5 2
S••zlhnd 20~ 108 147 76 60 31 2 1
'anunta 1~7 Z18 2n 150 119 64 , 4
Ula"d. 3~7' 383 319 3U 31 39 1 2
%••bt. !6 " 6 ~ 7' 3 n 5
Ifab.b•• 6~2 626 418 448 1iii 167 16 "

TOTAL A~IUCA 5.' ~6 46811 75'" UU 5211 5325 46146 HDH
-------.---------.._-------------------------.~--------~..._-------------------------_.---_._._-------------------
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Taal. 2'. $t."ctvr••f N.~~.n.". lat.rtt (Cant")
UUut...... V' d.' .,.eJ
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hblt 30. Dt.t.n.tton ef "_,ch.ndi •• t.po~t.

(~i\l'o". o~ US doll,r.)

-~~~~~-------~----~----------------------------.~~-~_._--~-_.-_--~._-----.-._-----._---------------_._---------
foUl hs:ortl Dtvelo,td ",,.k.t D.v.loptft~ ".,ktt Ctntr,lly'l,nn.d

Sub-"~'oftl Country Ut r; of Tr,dt) leono.t •• (eono.tt, Eco",o.i ••
-..--------_.._-- -,.------------. ........_--........ _......--------.
1'82 1986 1912 '916 1982 1916 1982 1986

.--~-----.-----~._----~----~._-~----------_._----.~------~._._---._._---.~----~-----~._---------------_...-----._--
NOITN AFnCA 33080 25809 27296 202.' 1133 1622 1675 "553

At~.,... 114':'4 7876 10171 7166 49' ns ',0 9'
Egypt '3120 2934 2164 15S9 363 441 444 705
Libya '3HZ '0'5'3 10'84 3229 2050 155O 847 320.
"oroceo 2059 2640 143' 1811 423 '66 168 2S6
Slid." 491 447 111 114 260 112 U 7S
Tun.... '984 17,9 1648 1332 246 298 U 10a

MIS' AFRICA 19374 11999 1591' 9274 2152 Z008 2,9 444

I""" 43 19 11 J4 26 2
I""Ufta '''0 56 64 21 40 21 6
Ca,.. verde 4 S 2 4 ,
Cot. d· Ivot,e 2288 3237 1696 2416 491 525 73 169
, ..bt, 44 '0 lS 20 " 10,..... a04 783 '87 n5 40 60 " .1"
'lIt"ea 47& 442 431 no 47 S1 7
,,,t,,e••t ..... 12 16 t1 U 2
Lib..... 413 408 444 311 28 21 6
ReU 146 192 121 112 19 66 5 14
..." ..ttaft" 233 349 112 340 2 9
Ntwlf 3'32 116 281 144 46 41
lI'lie,." 1366D 5424 11681 43S6 1924 991 55 61•"'.~.l '4• 479 26' 276 121 111 3 6".'1'. LeOft. S7 152 IS '" 2 2
Toao 166 173 ,. 1D1 59 " 6 .5

CEln.. ", AlUU U80 546. 3'" 4724 459 351 20 34

I.Uftdt 81 Z12 71 195 11 16
c.ero... 1029 71. 917 611 10. .5 4
C...tr.l Africa" ",",bite 10' 131 100 122 7 9
C••• sa 16 2' J2 21 14 1 -e_go 991 10U 96' 961 11 21 4 l
I,"atorf.l I~t"•• 17 22 15 21 1 2,.... 1499 2004 1211 1625 269 114 9 11........ 9S U. tI 12 10 U
, .. T.-. • , ..fac' •• 10 4 10 4
lair. 586 1092 ,,,, 1017 15 11

IAIT A.' IOUTlet•• A'IItA 115' ""3 "69 "46 1915 1691 111 121

A-aoLa 1645 2476 1223 1715 319 640
a.t.".... 404 703 137 5'
C...,.•• 20 26 10 Z5 1
.ljfbouU 11 21 1 Z 12 Z6
ItU.,... 404 31' Z14 2]' 115 56 14 ZS
I[eft", '31 1200 447 761 )76 339 14 11
Leletlt. ]6 tl ... ... ...
lI.daa••ear 329 274 ZD6 211 IS 29 16 6
flat ...t 215 lU 194 liU S, 15
.....rltlua J60 '72 34' 615 10 35 1 2
Noa••I • .,. 229 67 111 21 I' 10 Zl
'e~c ...tl.. 4 11 t 9 3 4
So.atta 155 t01 10 l3 1'75 74 4
...aU..., 315 15t
TlAunt. 421 2S1 291 205 97 45 20 2
UIAftd. '47 39. 100 346 47 52
Z.... 951 454 717 346 199 9& 42 9
1......". 1016 '9' '14 nl 224 227 62

TOTAL AFUCA .4193 "", 52313 nll5 90'0 7674 20U 2151
-~~-----------~~~.-----.~-------~-~---._~--~-~-~~._-~--.~~--.~--~---.~-----~---.-_._----~~._-~_._-----
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TabU JO. , ••ttft.tton Of "erch,n4t.e (_,ort. ('!tntd.)
U" II tOni of US doll.rs)

---------------------------------------_._~~.--_..__._----._-...--_.--.---~-------._-------------------_.__.------
hlttlop....... k.t leono_te'

-------~~------~--.-------.--~--------------------.-~-----_.~._.~--~-~.~_..~----_..
SUb-r.;ion, Country He liSA J."n on.,.,

--.-------.---- _.---....---...- ...._---------- .......--......----....
1982 1916 19~2 1'16 1982 1916 1912 1916

----------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------------_.---------
NORTH UlUCA 2H6:J 16335 2153 1944 560 405 2020 1591

Al.trh 19~2 5056 1100 1712 344 l' 5 907 113
EIl/Pt 1]60 1041 141 16 79 .0 518 lSi
Ltb)'. .544 7415 510 3 43 11 837 lao
"orocco 1120 1197 26 41 60 159 213 214
S"dan 129 127 13 20 n 19 13
Tunhh '1":8 1299 457 12 1 , 52 20

illEST AFRICA ~668 5'7' 51.'3 1943 196 166 962 100)

ieftin 14 lJ J 1
3urkh. F.,o 24 11 1 2 1
t,pt V'rd. , 1 1
tot. dO' Ivoi". 1187 1868 321 U] 46 19 142 106
' ••bi. 18 11 a 7 1
Gh.n. ]~1 296 151 177 n 67 us "GlI'n.. 209 271 115 9t 1 47 11,,,'n•• Bt"'&1 11 U 1 1
L'b ...h 335 "1 IS 81 ] 17 23 20".... 112 96 2 7 4 2 :s 7
"."dUn'. 42 l03 Z 15 124 " 11N'••,. 233 101 11 41 26
Nt.... t. 6142 245' 441' 11" 7 , "J 710
hn'Jal 24' 225 1 6 • 25 11 20
ster" l.on. "'5 '04 10 10
T.~o 04 61 Z4 5 4 ,

cunAL AFIIU 2180 18'0 134S 1U6 32 t1'7 362 ]]1

l"I'\lnd1 29 141 28 9 Z Z 14 37
C.....OO" 415 '22 411 ZU 15 17 "(.nt,..t Afric.n hpubl1c 80 112 S 3 , 15 Z
Chad 27 10 1 1 1 1
Co".o 352 491 50' 462 2 , 111 4
Iq..ator"\ lutn•• 10 21 ,
fiebon 6~7 n06 115 1'1 1 14 U7 101
."••ut. n 21 10 2
1.0 To•• I .rtnct pe 9 4 ,
latn 483 510 20 Z10 6 " 62 246

EAST AND SOUTNUH AFItlCA 27 '2'S 3277 Uti 1 lSI 314 S9I 144 ,n
An40la 511 168 6'S 66S , 1 , US
lott",n. 10 ·10 '4 ··5 .~.

CO.O"OI . 15 J
.'':'boutt Z 1
Uh'o,•• 127 UI 104 67 )0 )9 13
lC.n)'. 332 541 57 1)1 6 U 12 ,.
Le.otfto
"ad';Juc.r 128 144 ., S7 21 4O •,.."... t 112 136 17 ZD 9 14 J6 14
R,,,phi\ll 30J '01 10 113 ,

" zo
ftoz••btqlol. 64 a 16 ,. 13 H S -
hychtllu 1 7 1
So••Lt. 10 Z2 1
Swaztl.nd ... ... ...
Tanun' a 202 ,,, 11 11 n Z1 U •USla"cta 1'30 211 11' 123 20 t7 11
lI.bt. 417 170 21 sa 211 181 n
l'.b.bw. :130 416 84 n 14 56 ZU 171

TOTAL AfUCA 15114 la6.' 10619 '.411 1112 1286 4611 ·"61
----~~~---_.-._~.----~~_.--~~~----_.-----~~._----~~--------~~------~-~~-~-~---.-------~-~---.--.~---..-
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T.bl. 30. '.It'nattDft of ".~h••df •• ra,ortl Ccontd.)
(RIllton, of UI .ollarla

~~~~~~----~~---~~--~~~~---------~~--~--~-~~~~~~-~---.~~~-----~--~_.-~-~-~---~.~~--.---.._--
t.w.lep'n. Wlrk.t Icono.i.1

~~~-~~-~~-~~~--~--~--~--~~~~----~~---~..~-..-----~.-----_._--...----..--
IYb-r-afOftl Countrr Af.-te. A••"te. Alia Ot"...._..--..-..~......-- ..~~........_....-.,..._- ....~--,.-----_._- ..._--_..---.----.

1912 ttl6 "12 19.6 1912 191' 1912 1986
~~....~~~~~~~~-------_-.~----~~-----~~~~~-~----- ..---~_ .._~~--_ .._---......-----_..--_.-_•...------------......

.OIfH .nUI 64. 446 6n 319 1957 "74 "5 ., J

Ita."ta 210 102 131 212 67 54 17 211
lupt 113 14 17 , 17, 299 '4 62
LU.)'a 115 40 474 10S 1070 1026 391 379
...,.occo 6. 18 47 51 2" 298 16 U1
11141.. U 11 US 141 10 16
Tunh'. 122 U4 2 13 115 149 7 12

IIIIT AU1(A 1102 95. 1566 128 101 Ul· 77 S.

I ...,,, 26 2
....... ea '.'0 l' 6 1D
Ca.. , ...de 1
Cot. 4-1.01 ... 421 419 11 27 4Z 7S 10 ~...... 17 l' 2 1..... t' • I 1 • J4 S "hh... ,., 13 14 11 16 7
ht"•• et •••u , 2
LlM,I. " '0 2 4 12 , 2
lieU ,. "

.., 1 5
lleurU••'. 2 •.'a.r 46 3' 2.'i·,ta 341 '.1 1U' 7'] 10 10 ZO 11
....·a... 110 ,,, • 14 ] 3.1.1". "'OM 2 2
Toao 42 42 1 11 16

CIM'11i. A'aIU ,.6 241 231 n 21 " S 10

.....und't 11 16
C""H" '3 "

, n 11 1 1
C_tl'.t Af,.lc." ••pub.. lc 5 , 2 4
C,,41 20 1] , 1
eOft,. 11 1O 7 -1D 1
....'o,.h.. lu'n•• 1..... 33 110 227 • 69 5
IAftda 1D " 1
... To.. , ',Inct"
I ..... 13 10 1 1

IAIt AM' SOUTHER" Ante.. 149 601 )76 591 716 440 '4 59

AaeoLa 12 , 155 511 15 21 7 35
'ht • .,lfta "C...ro. ,
ttj 'boutt '7 12 6 14
I till to," 41 34 6O 21 1
It_)'_ 250 Zl4 1 125 107 , 7

Le..t'",..4.....c.,. 'ZO • 64 20...t..,' 10 ]0 ; 5
"ourtttul '7 2' Z 10

"oz••"". 17 Z U • U Z1
le¥c••ltu 1 Z 4
...alh 1 a 114 66
a.utla"d
Tana.,,'. 13 11 5. ]0 0 4
U.."d. 27 31 11 14 2 7

I ..". 57 33 11 , 101 " SO S
II_It...... 160 177 4 66 42 4

TOTAL AfUCA 2691 2241 2156 1821 Zn1 2666 '" 940
~~~-~~~._~~~~-~--~~~--~._-~-----_._--~---------._--~~--~---~_.._----~~---~--...~~...-._~...~~--.-~--_.-

A-51
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11~h "". Structure of Rerchlftd,•• ,taportl
(~.tl'on. of us dott.rs)

-------~~~._-~--~.----~~--~~---~~~--~~-----~_.._~~------------~--~.~-~-~-~-~-.-.~~--~-~------~~~---..._---~~.~--
'rt.ar, C•••odttt ••

~----._-~----------_...~~~---------_._~~--~-_.~--.~----~-.-----_.~----.~--~----
••v.r•••• '

Sub-r_.loft, Coufttry ToU\ rood and Tobacco Fuels OUu.....---_......- .....---------- -----_.__..~..
_._---------~ --.....--_...~...-

1.&2 1966 T982 1916 1912 1916 1'12 1916 1912 "16
-~~-~----~----~.._~-_.~._---_.~~~_.- .....__.._---~.~~_.- ..--.---_.~ ..~-_.~-~~-----._---~-_.-._---.--_.--_.~~-----_..

NOIfN AFRIU ""1 10220 6465 5152 SOJ 286 2521 un uS' 22S0

.u~..... 2731 2133 1971 UU 52 JZ 161 183 ". 500
Egypt' 1611 3477 U70 2111 U1 162 172 311 724 '41
L.n,. 1351 10U 1011 a41 n. U 104 40 231 ~71

"oroceo 2251 zon 560 599 Z6 11 111] 1001 4" 450
tud.ft 513 J31 20' 157 11 13 212 no 14 ,.
Tuntl .. 1091 ,e5 337 144 21 20 439 '91 ])0 J41

WilT AFlUCA 6460 4H6 1163 un 219 113 UZ4 1266 6J4 u,
a.ft'" 146 126 55 34 U 4' Zl 31 5 ,
....... n. 'uo 153 t1 69 S9 9 5 5' 32 ,. 11C.p. ,.rd. 3' t2 19 ]4 1 7 • ,14 1 .,
eeto d·lwot ... 918 1U 374 no 44 ,. 470 401 SO Z.
&a_bit n 41 21 24 6 4 7 10 3 J
Ch.". ,ao 217 100 4' 4 7 360 145 16 16
Gut".a 61 U 17 25 6 8 34 49 4 6
' ... tn•• I ....w 13 17 9 11 1 , ] 4 1
Ub.rh 214 121 n ,~ 7 5 115 61 1 6
...tt 9. 129 U 57 ] 4 46 "

, 7
".urU.nh ., 64 n 29 3 2 19 29 , 4
N..... 204 146 117 51 1 r '4 6. 25 19·.41.r ll '322' He! 2579 1307 21 t'3 11' 100 U2 211
S."•••l 492 4C4 '" In ,., 13 210 117 41 J1
Shrre L'l)n. 1 :!& ~1 61 27 4 2 U 54 • 4-
T.~o 157 ~1 62 JJ 42 21 44 n 9 ,
UN~.AL UnCA 10U 1244 50a 623 Il 106 2" lao 116 155

Iu"undf ss 75 24 21 2 2 ]] sa 6 •C•••roon 201 250 91 10' 19 20 46 '1 S. 11
Centr.l Afrtun R.&»ub1' c 12 ~3 7 1l ] 12 1 1 I 6
Ch.d 33 71 13 22 2 , 15 S] ] 11
Con.o 21' ~~5 131 In 17 16 112 16 1& U
ElIw.tot t.t Gutn.. ~Z 16 11 1 2 1 6 6 3 2
""Oft 151 :C3 HU n~ 21 3] 9 ,. .. l~
I.and. ~4 1C5 21 ZS , • 14 42 23 2'
S'D To.. I P"'nctp. 11 5 $ ~ 4 , 7 2 1
la're 149 2~' 04 UI S a )6 61 14 24

UST AN. SOUnUN URICA '114 3674 rrno "15 18S 164 l3l4 1912 5:' 5 413

Aft,Jol. Z5' 'HO 123 185 40 6' " '1 ~2 6]
10t'lIlil". 2]& 1£3 '0 ,9 14 1'3 97 73 S7 21
Coaon, ~O 18 14 15 1 S 5
.'~fbo"ti 92 51 43 21 1 11 21 15 l5 4
£thtapt. 204 4U 60 240 1~ 10 191 191 51 4aI.n,. 711)0 140 ... n s 4 S96 5'6 '7 "1"
Leaotho 1?'1 7" 102 43 24 11 39 " t2 4
"ad.~••c.r 100 H5 60 U 1 2 107 n 22 21
"Ala"t 55 n 11 13 2 2 53 44 12 14
~awrhi",. ~4J H~ 114 .11 2 ] 16 51 sa ]7
"ou...tq". 414 219 116 84 53 H 2n 72 J2 ]1
S.rcheLhs 42 ~~ 18 1& 2 2 20 10 2 3
So..Ua 01 '!3 41 21 11 1 '9 2 12 9
Swazi lind 1;:. E1 U 2'T S 6 16 44 4 4
TAna.ni1 429 3t7 92 74 29S ZS? U )6
U~."d. 1OS $7 24 22 1 2 66 62 III. 11
zubia B7 HO ~3 }4 2 1 20a n6 l4 l'
zt_b.tll,. 312 ~4~ '4 16 3 2 236 1&2 59 42

TOTAL A"RICA 23:1' U'H' 11916 '762 110 739 6934 5510 3551 3313-.....-------_..__._~~...-_.---~------_..-_.._----------------_...-.--------------------------~~-----~-.------------
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Tabl. 31. Stryctwr, of ~r,haAdt •• I.port. (Contd.)
(~t\Lton, of US dollars)

------._---~~------------------------------------------------.-----_._--------------------------------------------
Nanwf.ctur.d 'ood'

------~---._--------------~~--------._----~----------------------------_._-------
".'hin.,)'"

and Transport
Sub-r•• toftl towntrl Tohl (hulull Eauip••nt Ol',r.

--------------- -------------- ----------.._--- -----_... _- ... -._--
1982 1986 "82 1986 19a1 1986 1982 1916.--~_____• ___________________~___________~-_____________---___ .4••___________••••______• ____ • __________________•

NORTH AFUCA 2U22 20294 2344 2264 12001 9578 9975 8Ul

A\lIe,." 7939 6491 677 620 4193 3178 3069 2691
(Upt 5455 5479 110 7S0 267. 2569 2067 2160
Lfb)'. 5117 4167 Z79 12S 2639 2068 2&99 1874
".occo 2057 1715 ]1, 295 102& 788 7D1 63'2
Iud... 765 536 IDS 96 36] 246 297 194
Tuntah 2219 1906 245 271 1102 729 942 8"

vnT AnItA 15753 10109 U4S 1430 79~5 SOl1 5561 3648

1M'" :n5 ZS7 zs 28 106 95 194 114
I.Una ,.,. 193 120 36 21 17 52 80 47
Cap. V.rd' 34 64 S 8 12 lS 17 51
tot. d·lvotr. 1239 120S Z1Z 189 504 417 SU 532
' ••bh $2 4! 7 5 17 13 ZI 25

'''.IUI 479 ]45 111 n 210 172 158 .0
luhw. 176 254 19 41 100 144 47 6'
aut"•• I""u 36 45 1 4 19 24 14 11
Lib.,tI Z1Z 129 17 1~ 124 68 11 47
...U 234 200 n 30 17 116 1Z4 54
)leurft."". 117 1]9 7 5 141 105 19 29
Ifi." 2'1 227 42 23 109 115 1D7 .9
N'g...ta 11416 6477 '601 1.9 "'4 3364 37:)1 ZZ14
'.Mget 500 406 16 61 204 179 210 1S9
It.,.r. L.Ofte 111 57 14 7 52 25 4S 25
TOIiiO 301 138 27 15 69 47 2D5 76

(fN'IAL AFI1U 3000 3651 420 442 1270 1568 1110 1641

.wundt 132 136 " '6 50 50 67 70
C...r ••" 1040 10" 164 US 433 459 44:5 441
'.nt..at At,., cal' ",ubttc 62 199 7 SO 21 92 34 7'7

''''d 75 160 11 11 11 67 U. Ss
e..... 476 491 81 6 1 I' 163 214 322
1...'.,.,,\ luin.. 21 11 3 2 • 7 11 8
I.w.- 645 786 63 .0 313 112 269 324
..."da 201 249 11 22 75 '2 108 US
... T••• & 'r'aclpe 19 6 2 , S 1 12 2
1.t". 327 541 " 11 152 253 126 206

IAIT AD IOUT"E." AFUU 7442 67S7 1292 1144 3551 3'" U., ZU2

Anaela '41 1420 1]2 199 434 655 J1S 566
let•••". 351 291 45 34 115 154 '31 110
e.o...s 12 11 1 , 4 ) 7 7
ttJ'''outl 73 16 , 1 17 18 13 15
Itllto.'. 4'0 614 84 100 24' lSZ 15' 1U1..,. "2 876 114 lZ6 4s:J 403 245 241
L...tll. 327 140 3S 15 I' 11 201 sa
JlHal1.s c. ,. 241 247 '2 U no 123 66 10...t ..t 226 116 6' 55 61 61 97 70
lleu.rhtu. 223 4'4 37 U 46 113 140 ]]1
JIoz........ 391 160 7' 26 112 67 157 67
I.~c...lh. 'U S' 6 6 22 25 Z7 21
loe.U. 2'. 61 ~ 3 "6 44 '2 21
I ...z.t.nd 29] ,,, 79 n 113 11 101 SZ
T_2."I. ,aa 617 104 9Z 381 355 203 170.....,d. 322 lOa '6 U 152 142 124 '"Z_"" 713 4.53 160 97 34S 220 20a 136
U ...b••' 916 612 165 1l! 511 111 240 t71

TOTAL. A'lttA 50S17 40111 6301 SltD 24169 19]28 19447 16203
~~~~------~~-----------------_.~--------~..---~..-.~._-------.~~--._----.--..~-----------_._--
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T.bl_ 32. ort ~t n of ".,.ch.ncft •• laport.
(II' ut 0'" of Lli dollu"

---._-~----.-------_.--_.----_..---_.._--------------.-----------~.------~_._-.---------_._~.-~-~~~._-~-------~._~-
Tot8l l.~o,.t' D."tloptd ,..,.•• t D.v.lopi~a ".rket. C.ntr.lly 'len".d

Sub-,.. ~10'" Co",,,try CDh. 0' l,..de) £col\o.i .. (coftoat •• leo"'o••••
--_._--------~- --------------- ~....----_._-~ ~----_..~---~...
"82 1986 1982 "16 '982 '9" 1912 1986______. ________..__________________..4_.___________. _______~_. ____.~____..~._._.__.....__~__.w_.___~__..____.~~__~_____

NORTH AFRICA 359'16 ]0641 2&1'37 23112 4813 4210 nit ZOU

Al~.,.h 10715 8352 9000 7518 ,"S aa3 610 440
(~pt 9O~a aU9 6169 .511 10~0 1146 741 110
Liby. 11'16 USO 6099 4462 617 451 436 St.
lIIoroceo 4315 race 2752 2414 1162 t066 41)1 S12
S"d.n 1262 179 6'51 411 55' JOO 60 54
Twnhh 3410 2901 2966 2316 31. 164 125 149

~EST AFRICA 223°7 10234 11417 7U1 1132 2011 816 371

ae"tn 416 43S 34' 101 U " 4t 52
lurktn. f ••o 346 201 2n 11'5 122 62 • ,
Clpe V.rdt 12 126 " tOO 2 21 S
Cot_ d"Iv01 ... lUI. 1971 1392 noD 669 S07 47 .4J
~••bh 11)J 85 66 ,. ,. 17 11 7
'''.ft. 1011 ", 526 liS 469 241 15 '5
'ytne, 3~O 461 HO 313 '6 64 3 11
, ... i ne, 8hs.", '50 62 15 39 11 19 2 J
Lfb.,h 428 251 212 149 130 62 ,. •IIlI,U ]12 43& 221 211 7. t02 33 44
...",..tlillnf. ~) us 71 1U Z1 n 4
.t.9,. 4tt5 374 31t 250 1'51 10S , •
"'~"h~

1501)3 3162 12711 3119 1S9' 400 610 "...n.... l· au an ''11 415 261 226 U n
Shr,.. ·l.on. 240 125 ", " 77 U , Z
To.o 188 229 300 112 71 4' t6 •

CENTRAL "RICA 412' 4.94 3419 4017 50S 541 t5 ,1)5

ihtl'Uftdi 212 226 112 140 63 73 10 "C•••roo" 1243 132a 10'9 un 141 149 41 IS
C.nu.l African Republic 12.5 252 9S ~1l U 27 1 2
Ch,d 109 232 " 159 37 63 t
Congo 129 736 101 413 lOS 7Z 12 11
Equatorhl ,,,tn.. 4S 32 40 21 4 4
',bon 791 102' 740 92' 39 47 • 11
R••nd. 259 352 161 203 77 IS U 50
1M To•• , IJ,.fndp. 41 12 31 10 ] 2
lIt ..e 4'15 aDO 4" 794 U 21 Z

UST AND SOUTHERN AFRICA 11764 10161 1210 614' 2710 209' 410 442

'"»0\' 1200 1811 966 1294 ,., 459 '6 Z1
a.tl.'''' 6S7 55. 6'SZ n
Co.oro.· 33 29 Z2 ZO 10 •D'J 'bouti 226 107 147 U 72 44 5
Ethtoph 785 '15 'S3 604 75 91 Zst I'.I.,,)'. "03 1UO 876 1116 702 412 20 19
Luotllo 527 227 ... ... ...
lII.deJ••car 419 3'11 277 221 139 ,. Z1 34
... l."t 312 2S1 246 214 61 J9
",., ..ttiu. 461 67'S 27S 41. '" "" 24 J4
,.ou.bt QU' 836 383 417 21Z JS' 121 10
.t",ctlel h, 91 ,,, 57 13 ]I Z2 It ]
lo.,lt, 2'7 101 115 11 9' 27 U 2
$alut hnd ,,, 2t2
Tanz,n', 947 179 739 614 tI' 1)9 11 26
uglnd. 421 398 229 191 196 191 Z 41••_ .. '80 642 632 451 ll1 180 Z7 41"',b... Ua1 914 1057 114 121 t01 U

TOTAL AFUU 7'266 56230 usn un1 119]0 "64 3771 30tO
----------.~.--------_____..___~_._ ____________________.___.._~_____.~~.~ __~_~____~_~~.~_. _________a~_. _______._
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Tabl. 12. Ortetft,of Repc'lft4f., l.port. (Contd.)
(R'llt.n. If us 40\tlrl)

-~~~---·~~~~~~~--~~------r---~·--~~···---_·_~~~--~-·~--_·~-~~---~-~--~~._--- -------- ----- -~.. ~~--~--._ .
••w.toping ".rket rcono.'.,

~~~~~.------~--~--.~~~-----~--~-~----~~~--~-_.~----_...-.-----_.__._-._._-~---
• V~_r.8'eft' Co~ntr~ Africa A..rte • Uh ou...................._-.,.._- ----............~--- ..........__..---_.. ..._-_.... _-_.........

nlZ 198' "11 '''6 1912 '91' ,.U "".~---------~-------~-~-.-~~-~--~---~~----------.-~~---~~--~~.-..._------_.--_..---------------_.._~--~---_ ..
MOITH Antta "9 ,,, 1013 In 2664 ZJ49 '47 424

ltg.rta 15. 164 466 115 26' lD6 2U US
Eo"t ., 124 310 254 50' 629 n5 U.
L'''ya 104 76 47 54 125 2]8 141 10J
"'rocc. '7 64 '04 ,a .S' '90 15 '4
leda" 71 15 C4 U 421 234 Z ,,.tI.. 76 131 62 70 141 1U 12 11

tI'ST UIlCA 1400 '04 7" 406 1606 61' 50 12

....tn 16 51 6 11 4' U..." ... ,... 96 51 • 4 1& 7
C•.a. V...cte S 4 Z 16
Cot. d-tw.t re Z6S lZ1 132 114 21' "2 S .......... , 4 , 6 n 1
.11.... 401 192 ]5 26 27 19 ,....... n 13 69 42 1 • 13 ,
••, .... 11•••u 2 6 2 7 14 ...
L........ 10 11 9 4 110 46 1
hU 67 at 6 e 4 6 ,
".urft."h 21 " 2 10
.t.... t01 16 , 4 21 16
......t. "0 3'3 464 1U 910 ZU J1 1
.....8.C. '66 105 20, 25 n 9' 1
st.rr. ...... 17 15 1 1 'Sa 6,... 'Ja 21 15 7 17 11 ...

C'lrR'L AnIU 281 316 as 11 1]4 114 2

....4t 27 30 10 42
~.......n 60 14 13 Z5 67 40
Contra.. U,.tean "public 17 Z5 1 2
C"a~ '30 51 4 7 3 6
e..... ~5 "

51 26 11 15 ...
....t.rt.l lutn.. 3 4 1,...... 15 Z1 n 10 11 16 ...
....1411. ~6 6' 11 ,
,.. T... t , .. inc'p. 1 2 1
l.tr. 15 ,. 5 2 ,

IAIT AM' S~UTME.N UnCA 102 5U ZtO U1 "44 1166 43 100

',,~o\a 9 6 1'39 n~ 12 ,,, 11 4l
••t ••"'. 41 2 ...
C...rOI 10 6 2 -
.tjt"outf 19 14 '2 JO 1
U .. 'o," 10 14 L , '4 65 9 16
ItIftyI 11)0 21 5 , 2 587 )66 , 7
L•••t".
1114'iucar 6 1 6 127 54
JlllIW' ~2 26 30 13
R.urh'". 19

"
1 , US 17'

lIIoz••"'q". '~7 S4 112 6 '05 " 2
S.ych.ll•• 9 , 1 27 1) 1
, •••Ua 4~ 5 6~ 21
Illut hnd ...T.ftz.,,'. 14 65 11 6 116 259 a 11
U..nd. 14' 131 1 U 5~ 1 2
I ..,t. 63 57 9 1 213 11S 11 2
Zt.ba'lI. '''~ a1 '3 4 9 16 1_

tOTAL UintA ~O~~ 2141 '!191 1660 6041 45H 642 531
.~~~--~~~~._-_._-----------~~~.------~------~--------~._._---...._---_.._-.._----------.---_..._-------------._---

A • ~2



Table J2. O~••tn of Ro.c'a,,4i •• t.porte (Contd.)
cwtlltoft8 of UI dollare)

~~~._-~.----.--~-~~-~~-~------~-~----~-----~~---~._~-~~...~.---~-~-~~.~..-~.~_._~.~-~----~-~~~~---~-..---~-
Devet.~.d ~.rk.t Icono_t ••

--_._----~---_._~-~.-----.~----~_..~-~~._~._~--~~-~--------~~..-----~~-..
Su~-'ei.on' Cowfttrr IIC iliA .j •••" On.re

-------_.......- ~..--_....---~--- -...-_-~--.---_ ..,. -,...._.._--~ .._-
1982 "" "82 '98' "82 t,•• "IZ ,..,

-~---~~---.-~_.---~---_.-~-----~--~.._._~--~-----~~-~.~-_..~---~-..------~~-~~-----..----~._~~..~-----~--
MOAT" AU1U 1~249 15'41 5617 31S. -',a, U60 4415 USD

Ala"'~. 5.U1 SOU .t6 491 716 25. 17t7 171'
£i¥pt 3611 1S11 172' un '12 'U 1120 .,.
LIbra "71 3539 42. " SS9 21' 615 as'
Noroceo 1812 "0' 257 441 10J 62 '10 .00
Syd." 430 '41 121 99 '0 '0

,.
Tun"" 2231 1962 267 21)2 1. 46 US "6

WUT AFRICA 11550 '301 2262 916 if6S ,,. 1StO 752

aen'n 283 240 Z4 ,. 2' 26 16 16
I"rldna '''0 164 101 Z3 t1 11 t, 13 7
Ca,. V.':d. l5 " 3 1 , U 4
Cote d·tvotu 10]2 1012 '12 U 147 10' 1D1 '", ..bh 53 '4 J 15 , J S
'hana 302 244 '56 94 16 S7 '2 10
,,,tn•• 169 110 J2 21 S a- ,. 24
'611"•• etu.u 28 34 3 26 , •Lherh 266 7' 117 n 26 11 11
"alt 196 171 10 1t • , 7 ,
"."rit IIIh 4' 117 19 17 6 I
N'.e, Z73 220 19 Z 11 , • '9

N'~"" ""13 '91' "61 441 "'2 214 1105 S4S
Se"eJal '"'5 '91 17 n 17 21 'I 11
S..,,.. ".one -, 64 19 U 17 9 20
To.o 240 101 17 19 U J7 ,. n

UNTUL AFRICA lSS. 2893 330 Zl)$ ZIO 27. JIO 641

Burundt 97 107 1t 2 17 1t 7 20
C••eroon 110 as, " J7 " 113 71 t,1
'ent,.l Af,hl" "public 80 116 , 1 6 , • '0
(hId 30 90 2 5 1 '4 as
'on~o 5S4 350 21 11 n 20 tOt SI
ECI"ltorhL Gutn.. 'S 2 t .. '6 Z,
'.bon 5~6 705 122 21 IS .S Z7 ,..,
....nd. 101 131 10 ,

" 27 • J4
S'o To_. • ~tf"c'pe 36 1 1 :s 1
ZIt,. 30S U4 6t 116 1 5' I' tat

tAST AND SOUTIofUN A'lIteA 3944 41 :!1 147 "0 .27 6J, ,.92 10f7

ln~ol.
,., 1011 209 " 61 20 " t.,

lot,••n. 14 11 2 59S ...
(0-0'01 22 19 1 ,
ttjhoutt '~1 47 7 4 " 23 ...
U"'op1. 292 '55 31 116 10 73 60 60
K,n,. n. 109 97 76 125 ,., US tOs
L.utho ... ...
...d••••c., 214 111 27 II n 24 11
"al..,. '] 87 9 'S 16 1J 111 tt1
Na"rtti". 1]) ~41 24 11 " SI '9 12'
"oa ..biQ"e 290 140 10 U 2S ID n 26
hychtlhl )] 62 2 6 7 ,. 4
Soeali. 164 46 14 64 4 l7 J
Swutland ...
T."z.nt. '?9 354 41 U t01 110 11' 101
U~."d. ,.7 155 12 5 11 17 " 20
II_btl las 295 9, Sf 62 4' 190 10
lhbabu 4~O 12' 117 60 74 15 JU 2'0

TOTAL A'lUCA 16]OZ 212,. 6956 41S1 '99' 269. 1261 '139
~~~~--~~---------_._~----~~-_.---~---------~~---~~_.~~-----.~..--..._~-.~--~~~~---------~._----~.~~~..~-~-~~-~..
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Table n· ,al.nca of 'a~••"t. and ...... "••
(MilUon doUe,..)

---------------------------~--------------------------------------------------~---.-------------------------------Un...qu1ted ",.0 ••
Facto .. T.. e".f.... Cu.....nt C.pital Int.rn.tional

5"b-,..,10"., co""t,.~ S.,."ic•• (naU Cnet) adanc. rr.n••ctio"s It •••,.,,••------ ..-----. _._---- ------------ --------
19U Ins 1"2 UII 1'12 1985 UU 1915 lt8Z 1915

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_.-----------------------
NCRTH AfRICA

Alger ia -4H 635 lU JlO -tlZ 1014 l73 -1141 1011 -1020
l ..~pt -43!2 2116 -1616 lOU -214
Libra US 2656 -1615 -"" -1160 1890 1444 -26)9 1014 -Z3JJ
Mo ..occo -2110 1005 -111' 183t 41~

~da" -3!4 -202 -US 151 -603 -51 14 -452 40 2
Tunida -l1n -'43 406 J01 -u. -536 591 193 -1St 22'S

WEST AFRICA

a.n1n
lurklna 'a-o -)ft 211 -u ... n
C.P. 'erd_
eo'f.• d-1Vo:l,,.. -640 )54 -464 -249 -1104 105 928 -)2 150 -12
' ••bi. -!6 15 -12 l:5 2S
G"a ..a -151 -)02 U 131 -109 -166 141 6' 1 -61
Guin•• ...
'uin•• IU, -!9 -10 J1 25 -u -45 4S S
LJ"b"',h -114 41 -66 HI 16
...U -za -226 114 16O -U5 -61 U 110 21 17
.......it."1!' -:UJ 62 -262 IU U
lUger -4.!4 -111 194 UO -240 -n 51 10 -6
lI.iguia .,.U!4 1411 -4U -Zso -111' U12 12n -In 10.0 -!lT4
Sono"a1 ...
Sle,.,.. leo"e -za 50 -110 106 a
loao -us ~11t 10 -a. -48 105 -,I -l3 -u

CENTIAL A,RICA ....
lurundi
, •••,.oon -)19 -1 -316 37' 1
C••trd Afrhon '.p"bUc -lU " -4' 16 IS
Ch." -41 61 ... n -, -J 9T
Co,,8O -1J) -11 .... 111 10 ...
I ....torbl GuJ,n•• ."'.
, ....1' Jt9 -4' JlO -21, -14'
.....d. -In 110 -" 90 n
ho To•• l ' ..inch. -29 -21 I , -2J -16 16 10 ., -1
Z.u. -514 151 -4)) fISt 100

lAST A.a SOUTHERN APntA ..... ...
"'goh
I.t.....a -HI 56 '6 14 -" 1]1 41 -144 -55 -ZS4
C....... n
IJ~b.uti

ItM,opi. -!!I HZ -196 lU U
a.nr' . -5U -)56 61 14' -US -1.01 460 149 164 JI
L·••otho -14 -41 -]7 60 -121 U 10 -to -6 -6

"o1·"··c." -]11' '71 -29' 4' 41... ..1 -n n -12 .u 11
Ifauri tiua -:16 -61 34 J6 -42 -u U -21 U -16
lIIoza.IJ.l,uo
S.rche11ea -!1 6 .... -44 11
So••U. -J54 -120 111 224 -nl -tT lOJ 12 -." -6
S••z11and -1 -91 IZ 4' to -44 6J 19 t5 7
'a"zon1a
UQalWla ... ... ...
Z••~h ens -100 -40 1 -61' -n 694 -II -64 -14~

11.ba-'•• -644 -12 -10' 617 Z1 .- ..
,TOTAL AFlItA ...

---------------------------------~~~~._------------------------~-~-----~---~~-~-------~~--~------~~-----..-_-_.
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£.t~rft.l d~bt o~t.taftd.na

and d'.bur.ad

Sub-r~~fons, country
, 9~2 1986 1982 '986 1912

UP

1916

t.ports of 100dt a"d
nonfactar ••rvit.

1982 1986

--------------------------------------------------------------------~----------~.._-_.. ------------~~..-~---_._--
NORTlt AFUCA

Algerh
E.7Pt
Lfbta 1/
~orocco

Sudan
T"nfsh

VEST AFRICA

8,n',.
!lurk'''. '.'0
Cap, Vt"d~
Cot, d"Ivo'r~

Geabh
Ghan.
Cu''',.
Cu'n•• B1..."
Lib,rh
''.It
"a"r ft In"
NIi_r
Ntg,r"
h,.agal
U.rr. Leone
Togo

CENTtAL AFttI CA

"",,,ncB
C... roon
CI"tr.l Afrlc.n _epubt'c
Ch.d
COl'jO
EQuatort.l 'u'n,.
G.boft
lhlland.
Sao To.. & Pr'nc'p.t., ...
EAST AND SOUT"E.~ AFRICA

.ntoh "lots,.• .,.
to.oros
Dj 'bout'
Etlltoph
Ktnya
Letotho
.... d.. g••c.r".Ita,.,
pilau,' t' II.
"ozallbf qUI 11.
SeycheUe.
So..U.
Slll."'tand
Ta"".,,' •
U.anda
hallh
tl_babllle

TOTAL unu

641'4

16681
21168

3937
11419

6212
4007

31969

654
J18

58
~039

206
13'33
1315

159
as7
814

1146
'61

11.01
'614

502
'1$

J1969

227
2115

244
15)

1927,"
1009

Z11
41

474Q

224D4

10"
t0916.

32
,n?
34'9

121
1876
a~o

51'
1126
'I

1252
114

298
89',

'3644
'144

12'946

1792 it
21556

17901)
nn
S~S"

49101

890
"5",

10865
273

HI!
1516

307
130'
1716
1761
1459

21126
2990
'9')

1050

49709

5St
3533

451
111

35'1'
152

1568
43'

75
6534

3S.

'"125
21]'
4504

186
21"
1116

644

106
1510
23Z

19'5
1193
5100
2410

4!.29

31.64
76.4'
13.18
76.41
aq.62
48.·7

28.71

62.70
]6.16
63.89

109.56
103.51

, 7.19
19.14
96.12

. 9'.69
7'.25

149.80
49.9,
15..64
63.60
38.66

111.52

146..31

22..26
40.17
32.27
22.40
19.01

24 7.13
27.1'
15.31
97.1'3
81.3'

50.61

26.9,
152.71

60.04
9.67

21.'0
52.26
34.02
65.86
12.7'
51.61
st...
3Z.a9
77.46
14.06
76.20
24.. 41
".30
27.16

41.9'

28.56
84.65

U1.9I
124.58

63.56

52.16

61.7'
5J.53
92.3'

"0.1]
14,.47

14.43
91.06

191.72

'''.02111.S0
ZZI.96

63 ..24
34.79
19.07
59 ..00

109.11

'92.71

0.69
31.43
43.41
20.50

11' .. 41
UI••3
45.02
H.7Z

141."
195 ..16

...
41.U
99.07
35..00
:!P.07
62."
41.72

''' ..159J.01
n.n
55 ..'4
11.24
5S.44.S.3'
:U.71

192~]3
4r.16

1.16

9.61
1.31
3.14
'.S2
1.64
5.'2

2.n
1.40
1.49
1.66

11.."
5.U
0.10
5.29
1.59
3.16
0.14
4.99
5.74
1.n
1.6a
D.IS,.U

0.57
4.06
0.62
0.11

10.5'
6.6'
7.94
0.52,.N
2.U

6.04
34.21
0."
0.9'
1.12
5.D1
2..63
2.41
5.'6
5.69
9.16
0.61
1.19
3.57
1.U
'.50
4.SS
Z.~

.-..
8.21
S.11

9.99
0.81
I.U

3.46

4.45
2.76
3.U
7.."S.IO
1.lI
6.19
' ..63
J.53
2.2'

1a..D4
3.99
Z.59
S.Sl
1.45n.u
4.91

2.47
2.61
1.12
D.SS

15.96
J.IZ
5.74
0.10
3.56

11.04

5.17
1.1'
2.04
3.n
5.97
J.6f
4.35
9.02
'.U
4.71
J.70
5.72
1.1'
0.72
4.49
6.44

22.16

30.14
29.04
a.DS

46 .. 21
21.50
" ..09

11.1'

6.42
9.09

U.99
34.68
23.D3
25..3'
20.Z6
14.25

7.04
4.19

14.50
25.1'
10.12

4.41
5.51

fl. 77

13.16

6.02
20.30
2.72
0.11

".65
20.1S
1Z.2J

S.Z1
19.59

7.71

16.80

u.st
76.19
S.1t
l.26

10.42
20.1'
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TECHNICAL NOTIS

I~1s-1: aasic Indicators

Popul.tion: Th. ..ti••t.. of pcpul.tlon for aid-l,a6 ar.
b••ed .~inl~ on d~t. fro. the UN Populltio~ Division. In cert.1n
c.... the.e h.ve b.en adjusted using the re.ult. of recent
population census. Nete that long-ter. reguge•• in a given
country are considered to be part of ihe population of that
country.

Ar.a: The area cf any countr) Is a. recorded In the UN
D••ographic Y.arbook.

LJ.·f. exp.ct~cy at bi.rth is d. f in.d as the ."er age nu-b.r of
Y.ars to be lived b). birth cohort if .ortalliy .t eech ag.
r •••in. con.t~t in the future.

GOP per capita: This is calcul.ted by dividing the total
GOP at- .arket prices for a coun.try by the population of that
country. The average annual gro.tt rat.. are the arith••tic
average for the 1982-1g86 period of tt. r •• l gro.th rate per an
nu. and are given in percent. Th. sa.. .ethod is applied for the
region.l level.

The averag. annual growth rat.. of GCP deflator 1n percent
are calc~lat.d using the g.o••tric .verage for ~h. period
1982-1986. G~P deflator is calcul.t.d b~ dividing, for·.ach y.ar
of the p.riod, the v.l~. of GOP in c~rr.~t ••rket prices by the
value 01 GOP in constant .arket price. bot~ in nation.l currency.
Th. regional average growth rat. are ••ighted by GDP 1ft 1980.

The avera~e annual growth rat.. of consu••r pric. index in
percent are obtained by using the geo••trlc for.ula.

For those countrIes where dati ••• avail.bl.
1982-1985 this ••• used to co.pile tte gro.t~ rat._.
the period 1982-1986 .as used.

2. Gro.th rate. 1986-1987

oft1y for
Other.i••

The gro.th r.tes -.re co.pil.( on the basis of the aost
recent data av_ilabl. It EeA Statistics Civ1sion. Ii•••y, the
lat.st d.t. av.11.bl. for 1987 .as 10r Ju~. then the.gro.th rate
fro. June 1986 to Jun. 1987 ••S us.d.

3. Regional gro_t~ rates 1982-198t and 1986-1981

The
derived
dollars.

regional
fro. GDP

groath rate. ..r. co.piled using .eights
(for 1985> .t c~rre~t .arket prices 1n US
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For so•• countries no gro.th rat•• could be co.piled or es
ti••ted due to lack of data. In the •• casa. the cou~tri•••ere
not includad in the co.pilation of the r.,ional index. This can
b. Justified as in .ost cas•• the GDF of countries with no data
i. a.a11 .nd hence their ..ight in the regional index is compara
tivel)# ••al1.

ID~:

Data sho.n in ttis tabl. are ••1nly derived fro. the UN
Populati.on Division ..epert: World populetion prospects, .esti.~tes

and projections as ••se ••ed in 1984, .Jth so•• adjust.ants by the
ECA Population OivisJcn .hich take irto account the results of
recent population cenau ••••

The .crud. birth
birth. and death. in
re.pectively_

and death rat.. indicate the nu.b.r of
• y.a.. per ttou••nd -id-year population

The lnf~nt .orta11ty rate is the ann~.l nu_ber of d••ths of
infants under on. y.ar af age per thousand liv. births.

Th. tot.l f.rtiliiy r~te repre.er.ts the nu.ber of children
that .ould be born per .oaan. if .he ••re to live to the end of
her child-bearing y••rs and b.ar child ..en d~ring tho.. y.ars in
accordance .1th pr.vailing .g.-ap.c1f~c fertility rat•••

The gross reproduction rate is a .eas~r. of the reproduction
of • population .xpr••••d •• an average nu.ber of daughters to
born to • cohort of .o••n during th.ir reproductive age, a.au.ing
ftO .or~ality and a 1ixed schedule of age-specific fertility
rate.. ~or••~eclf1cal1~ it ia the tctal fertility rate for the
period for .hlch 1~ 1•••asured .ult1pl~ed by the proportion of
the total births that ••re f ••a1. birtta.

The.e d••ographlc indicators ar. alse .xpr••••d in ter•• of
1ft4e. ftu.be....1~h 1982 • 100.

Sourc.. of data Oft total pop~la11on. urben population a. •
perCeft~A~ of tot.l po~ulation. annual grc.th rate. of total and
urb.n populetioft are the .... •• in t.'l•• 1 and 2.

Th~ ann~al rate. of gro.~h are calculat.d by using the
geo.etric for.ul. and are giv.n •• p.rcent ~er annu••

Since t~. ..tiaate. of urb~ po~ula11on In this table ar.
b•••d Oft 4ifferent national d.finition. of ·urb.n-. int.r-country
co.pari_on. should be treated .ith c.~tlon. Exa.ple. of defini
tion. of ·urban- u••d in aoa. African countries are:
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(1) Algeri.: All co••un •• having.. chef-lieu a city, a
rural-to.n or .n urb.n .gglo••r.tion:

Leealit!•• of 50(0 or More inhabit.nt.

(li1) Central Africa Republic: 20 principal centr••

(Iv) Senegal: A"lo••r.tions of lO,COO or .ore inh.bit.nta
II~I.i: Econo.ic.ll~ Activ. Po~ulltio". Crude and aefined
Activity rat.

The data snown in this table are ~.riw.d ••inl1 fro. the ILO
public.tions: ~DA.1~&1l¥ .~1i~.__RAQ~1a11AD __115A=ZQ25 la~

1••t~Ak--Af_-L.~Quc--1jA11a!~. The e.ti••t.. of the nu.bers
econo.ic.lly actiwe h.ve b••n adjusted by the EeA Statistics
Division to reflect recent chang•• in the ••ti.ate. of the tot.1
population •• explained in tabl.s 1 and 2. For Djibouti. Sao
To.. and principe and Seychelle., all .sti••tes ••re ••d. by the
ECA Statistic. Division.

The ~~ono.ical1y active population refers to ••ployed and
ufte.ployed •• defined by the International Conference of Labour
Stat1.tici~n••

The crude activit) rate 1s the ratio of total econo-lcally
activ. population to the total population and the refin.d .c
tivit~ rate i. defined as persons .cono.ic.lly active aged 10
y.ar. and over to the »cpulation aged 10 y.ars and over.

S.c~or.lIlkla--_~:
Distribution

Table 3 of the ILC pUblication l'aDA.i~llx__Gl1••-A.aul.1=
l1AD--1i1A:1AZJ Yolu.. II provid•• data for nu.ber. and propor
tions of econo.1cally .ctiv. population i~ agriculture. industry
and .•erv~c.. by ••x for 1950. 19l0, 1970 and 1980. ECA
Statistics Division ha. esti••ted the percentages for 1986 ba.ed
on data fro. various so~rc.s including the re.ults of recent cen
.u.... The.e data .il1 be updated ir syb ••Q~ent issue••• soon
•• offici.l ILO esti••te. beco•••y.11abl.. Th. data for 1982
.ere obtained by interpcl~t1on.

The d.finitions of agriculture. 1~du.1ry and ••rvic•• are ••
given in Table 11.

Students Enrolled at First Level of Education

The d.tA on nu.ter enrolled at first level of education
refer to ••ti••t.. of total and f ••a1e enrol••nt of students of
all age. in pri••r~ .c~ool. It should be noted ~h.t • gross en
rol.ent ratio for the first level oi .d~catloft could be ca~cu
l.t,d by dividing the total enrol.en1 b~ the population of the
age oroup .hich according to natlor..l regu18tlon•• should b.
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enrol1e4 .~ the first lev.l(in gener.l 10r the .~.-group 6 to
11)."

Da~. sh~n are ••!nly deriv.d fro. ih. UNESCO Statistical
Y.arbook and national publications. EeA S1ati.'lc. Division ••de
••ti.atea for ~h. fol10.1no countri•• : Co.oros. Djibouti.
Mauritania, Sao To•• and Principe and Seyc~.11•••

Inla..Z:

The literacy rat. js defined a. the percentage of peraons
aged 15 ye.rs .nd over who can r ••d .nd .rite in any language.
The date are d.rived fro. ~he UNESCO Sta1iatical Y••rbook, sup
pl••ented by st.tistica Division ••tt.,te••

la~la-l: GD' and GO, per C.pit•• t c~rr.nt factor cost

'ross~ do••stic product (GDP) .t ••rk.t price. ..asur•• the
gross final o~tp~t of acod. and servic•• 01 resident producer. of
aft econo.y. It i. c.lc~l.ted .ithout ,lloeance for depreciation.

GOP at factor cos1 differs fro. GDP at .arket pric•• (pur
chas.r.- value.) by the inclusion in t~e latter of indirect taxes
net of sub.idi•••

I~l. I: Gros. dO-e.tic prod~ct by kind of econo.icac
ttvity at current factor coat

'~e cla.s1f1c.tio~ sho-n in this t.bl. refera to the ••Jor
divi.ion. of the International Standarc Indu.tri.l CI •••ific.tion
.f-al1 Econo.ic Activit) (ISle) except for:

'1) 'o••ere" .h1c~ include. tr.c•• r ••taurant. and hotel.
(Division 6) a~d f~n.~clng. insuranCe. real e.tate and busine••
• .rwice. (Oiviaion .)1 ·

11) Public ad.1nJ.trat1o~ and ~ef.nc. and related public
sector activiti•• :

iii) Oth.r ••rvic•••hich co.,rl••• t~e r •••1ning activiti••
under the ••Jor ~ivi.ion ,: co••urlty. soc1.1 and persoftna1
••rvice••

~I. ~lAI Gros. do•••tlc product b) kind of econo.lc ac
tivity at const.nt 1980 factor costs.. Introduction.

I.~l' 11: Struct~re 01 GOP by .aJn S.ctors, percent at cur
r."t factor cost
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The structur. C.t.ar•• ) of GDP ••• c~lcul.ted fro. curr.nt
price .eri... The .,r1cultural s.c1or co.pris•• agriculture.
for ••try, hunting .nd fishing. Th. industrial .ector co.pri•••
• 1nlna. ..n~facturing. construction .nd el.ctricity•••ter and
gas. All other branches of econc.ic Icti~ity are categorized ••
servic•••

11~~__1l-.AA-1J: Gro_th of GDP, GOP per caplt. and GOP by
••in ••ctors ~t const~t 1980 f.ctor ccst.

Growth rate. for 1982-1986 ••re obt.lned by taking the
arith••tic .verage. for the period.

I.kll_li: Expenditure on gross do••sile ~roductl .t current
••rket price.

Public consu.ptlon consists of .11 current expenditur••••de
by gen.ral govern.ent for ~he purchase of ~oods and service. (in
cluding ••g.s and salaries of ~oY.rn.e~t ••ploy.e.) 1•• s ••le. of
good. and services. Included ar. the capital outlays of govern
••nt servi~es on durable goods for n.tJon.l defence .nd secur1t~.

Priv.t. consumption i. the final co~su.ption of households
end private non-profit institutions servin, ~ous.holds.

Gross capital for ••~lon consists of the outlay. of in
du.tries; produc~r. of ~riY.t. non-~ro1it servic•• to households.
on additions of new durable goods (~c••oditl.s) to their stock.
of fixed ••sets "1••• their net sal.. of ai.ilar ••condh.nd or
scrapped goods. Th. ~g,regate incluc.. incre.se 1n stocks -and
.xcl~des the outl.ys of govern••nt service. on durable Ooods for
national defence and security.

Nonfactor services refer to tr.nspcrt. co..un1cation. in
surance, etc.

I.~1a__~:
price••

Structure of d••and. p.rc.~t at current ••rk.t

s•• no~es on Table 14 above.

~la--16: Aver&~e annual gro.tt rat. of COftsu.ption, in
v•• t ••nt and export of ;oods .nd nonf.ctor ••rvice••

S.e note. on T~bles 12, 13 and 1~ .bcv••

IIR1&-11_loA-1l: Resources and uses .1 current ••rk.t pric••
• nd 1980 constant ••rk.t prices

Th... t.o tables
Accounts .bove.

are derived fro. the tabl•• on National.
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Ar.bl. lInd: rh. d.finition foJl0••d 1. that of t~. Food,n. '~Ir.~-~~-~. ft.$a~1t.~~4ft ef the UA. It refer. to 1.nd under
~••pvr.r¥ c~6~. .ldaubla-crODDed Ir." are counted only one.),
t ••por.ry .eado-. for .owing or p.st~re. land under .ark.~ and
kitchen gardens (including cultivation ~nd.r gra.s). and land
t ••porary 1.110. or l~i~; idle.

Value added ~n Agriculture: This ia the grosa v.lue of out
put of the .ector less the value of th. 1n~~t into it.

The source of dat. in this table 1s FAC.

Other food co.pr1ses sug.r, honey, ~uls••• nut•• oils••d.
veg.tabl•• , frUit, •••t and off.1s. -gs., fish and other .eafood,
oil. and fat.. .

Th••ou~ce of data is ••1nly FAO.

lI~1A__~i: Pro~~ction. trade and ·consu.ption of certain
energy co••od1tie••

Electricity production refers to the total gross production
gener.ted by public utilities (i.e. ~ubl1cly or privately o.ned
enterprise.) and by indiYidual est.blish••nts generating for
th.ir own us. or for s.1.. Producticn 1~clude. station ~s. and
trans.i••1on 10as•••

Data for cru~e petroleu. produc1ion include shale 011 and
field or 1•••• con••fttr~te but .xcluces natural ga. l1q~id. and
oil. obtained fr~ the distillation of solid fuels.

la~l. ~i: Fr.ight by type of traraPQrt

The data ••re obtained fro. country publications. The
gro.~h ra~. 1. ~he .r1tt..etic avera;e tor the period.

The data .ere obt~ined fro. country publicatlona •• .e11 ••
the ~.coaaAi-fio.G~__l~a11£a-I.I~1aak (IMF).

The data relate to all ~ftits t~.t are agencies or
1n.tr~.nt. of • country·s cen1ral authority .nd .hos.
Jurisdiction extends to all parts of tt. St~te.
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Central govern.ent expenditure cc.pris•••11 expenditure by
govern••nt office. .nd other agencJes or Instru••ftts of ~h.

centr.l gowern••nt. eoth current anc c.pltal expenditure. are
i"cluded.

The overall surplus or deficit ($/0) is obt.lne d fro. the
equation: 'S/D • curr.nt revenue. c.pital revenue + grant.
received - totel expenditure - (lendin, - repay.ent.,.

, Oeta sourc.. are country ~ubl1c.1ion., IMF Gowern.ent
Fln.n~e Statisties Ve.rtoGk and IMF da1. f11 •••

Data on .onetary .ggregate. sho.r- in this table are derived
fro. the IMf publication: ID~.cn.jJAD.l__flDAQGi.l-l1A1l1~
(lfS). They are expressed 1n U.S. dol1.rs u.ing the end-of
period official ••rket exchange rates.

N.t Foreign As.ets i. defin.d •• foreign ••••t. held by the
.on.~.ry authoriti.. 1... the su. of th.ir r.spective foreign
liabilities excluding lonR-ter. foreign li.bilities.

Do•••tic Cr.dit repr.sents cla1•• on other t1ftanet.l in
stitutions and non-finAncial r ••ide~t .ectors of the ecOfto.~.

All financial trans.ctions bet••en .or.t.r~ in.titu~£Oft. are ••
eluded through the ,roc••• of consolidltlo~.

Net Cl.i•• on Gover~nt .quals t~. au. of cia!•• on govern
••nt held by ~••on.tar~ authoriti•• Ind 1~e deposit ••ney b.nks
1... the .u. of gov.rft.ent deposits .1th tho•• institution plUS,
.her. applicable, the co~nt.rpart en1rl•• of banking .ctiviti••
of the central govern.ant (pr~vat. '.ctGr d•••nd deposits .1th
the postel checking aylt.. and the treasury).

Mon.~ equal. the au. of curranc) outside banks and priw.te
••ctor d••and deposits .ith th. deposit .oney banks plus, whera
.ppl1cable. prl~.t. sector d.aand depolits -lth the po.~al check
ing .yat.. and the treasury.

Qu.ai-.oney co_pri.e. ~h. ti•• , ••vinc. and forellft currency
deposits of ,.... -' ,nts -lth the IIOnet.ry ."thorltle••nd 4epoal t
.oney baftk••

1A~lA-_~I: Me"chandi•• Trade: Vilue. Averag. Gro_th rate.
and Te... s of Tr~de

Th. annual average growth ..at.. of ••rchandi•••xport_ .nd
iMports .r.·co.puted b) the l.ast .Q~.r.s ••thod appli.d to th•
• xponent!.1 trend function Yt-a exp(bi). W~er. -t- 1. ti.e (in
~.ars) and ·yt- is total .x~ort or i.p~rt (in years). The annual
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Awer.~ gro.th r.te -r- is thus obtaired •• ex~(b.)-l .here -b.·
1. the le••~ squar.. esti_ate. of .~- i~ the exponential trend
function.

The ter.. of tr.de indices ara tt.. net barter ter.s of
trAde. ~d are co.p~t.d as the ratio of the uni~ value index of
export to, ~he unit value 01 iaport. Th.y~ therefore. sho. the
Averaga price of • country·. aggregate exports in relation to the
awerage ~rice of ~t. 1.~ort••

~~l: Structure of Merchandise exports

The data are classJfied, .h.~ver possible, according to the
Standard International Trade Classification (SITe, aevislon 2) ••
folIo•• :

pri••ry co..odities
Food, a•••rage., lob.cco
R•••aterial, .xcl~ding

fuels
Manufactured goods
'extil., article. of apparel
and clot.hing
Other ••nufactur••

SITe
Section 0 through 4
S.ctio~ 0 and 1

Sections 2 and 4
S.ction 5 through 8

01~1s10n.6S and 84
S.ctlo~ 5 to • less Divisions
65 lind lit.

Destination of Merc~.ndls. Exports and
Origin of Merchandise I.ports

The offici.l tot.l trade figur.s for Oirection of trad.,
tabl.. 30 and 32, generally differ fro. tot.1 trade i.ports and
••ports figur.. in Table 28 due ••in1) to delay in updating
details in direction of trade data by the countries th••••lv•••

a.xalaa.A--lAC~.!-_~A.iJJ: Australia. Austria. B.lgiu.,
C.n.da, Den-ark, finl.~d. Franc. and ~onaco, Federal Republic of
Ger••ny, Gre.ce, IcelAnd, Ireland. Israel. Italy and San M~rino.

Japan, Lux••bourg. Netherlands,Ne. Zealand, Nor.ay and $v.lbard
and Jan M.yen Islands. Portugal, S~lIin. Soyth Africa S••den,
S_1tzerland and liechtenseln, U~lt.d Kingdo. and United Stat•••

'-Q1cll1~_tlIDD~_~~D2Ii.l: Albania, Bulgaria. China,
~z.choslov.ki.. De.ocratic RepUblic a1 G.r.an~, Hung.r~,

D••ocr~tic Republic of Korea, Mongolia, Poland~ Ro••niA, Union of
Soviet Soc1~li.t aepublics (USSR)

DtKtlQaiQQ_-K.ck.i_~Qaai.~: All other countries .hich are
not included in the abow. t.o groupingS.

lia~a11AD.QKI: AreAS not .ls••here specified, ship store •
• nd bunkers.
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The d.s1~nation -developed- an~ -c.velopingW 18 intended for
.t.ti.tic~l convenience and does not necess.r 11 y expre.s a Judge
.ent .bout the stage r ••ched by a country cr are. in the develop
.ent process. The grouping EEe excludts Portugal and Spain.

Th. SITe codes used for Beverages and Tobacco and fuel. are
the sa•••• those in Tatl. 29: Food (section 0), Che.ieals (s.c
tion 5) And Machiner~ ~nd Transport Equi~.ent (sectlon 7). The
other co••odities are classified as in Tabl_ 29.

The source of the cata is the balance of p.y••nts statt.tlc.
(IHF). Conversion rate. used ••re U.S. dollars per SDR.

~1A-Ji: External Debt and Debt Service Ratio

External debt represents the ••cunt of public and private
loans disbursed and outstanding .t the end of ••ch y.ar. includ
ing IMF repurch•••• , private n~n-gu.r.rt••d loans and arrears.

Oebt service is t~e au. of intertst ~.y••n~s and r.p.~••ftt.
of principal on public and p~blicly g.rant•• and private non
garant••d long ter. debt.

Co••it.ents refer to public and p~blicly garante.d loans for
which contracts ••re signed in the y.ar specified. Int.r.st 1.
th. ..jor char~. levied on a loan and is ~sually eo.puted on the
••aunt 01 principal dr••n and outstlndir.g. The ••turity' of •
loan is the interval period bet••en the date of the .gr••••nt and
the dai. of final rQP~y.ent of principal. The grace period 1s
the interval period 'bat••en the .~r••••nt ~dat. and the date of
the first repay••nt of principal.

Fig~r.a for inter.st rates, •• turJties and grace periods are
~v.rao.s ••ight.d by the a.ounts of lOins.

Oat a shown in this table are derived .ainly fro. the World
Bank publication: 1981 World Debt Tables.

The nat resource flo~5 represent 1he S~M 01 the n.t Offici.l
O.velop••nt Assistance (ODA) flows and the net others 110.5. Th.
aOA flQ~s consist of ~rants and loars n.t disburse.ent .ade a'
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concessional financial terms, fro. tilateral and .ultilat.ral
sources.

aDA flows are calculated as: Leans + Grants - Interest 
Aaortization.

The net others flows are c.lc~l.ted as:
Inv.stm.n~ - Interest - Amortization.

Loans + Direct

All data shown are supplied by •••ter ·States. CECD 0,. the
World Bank.
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